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The fine farm known « " BraAhotow ÿg^ 
Farm ia now offered for Mile. This farm 
two hundred and fifeM* arrea of g^W*^; 
and is particularly adapted tor »^>fluSf”lg 
well watered by new Mailing “

houle, with bathroom, hot »,tde”it>. 
in kitchen; telephone, etc. Farm » Within ***m 
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Jm Trinidad Lake Atpha* *
—the time-tested weather-resister used on streets 
and roofs for over a quarter of a century—is the 
stuff that «takes
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®:seKn Genasca |
Ready Roofing

Genasco is- the stuff that makes your roof 
proof against leaks and repairs. There is no 
mystery about what it is made of. You know 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt—and you know it makes 
roofing that lasts.

Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book. Mineral and smooth 
surface. Ask your dealer for Genasco. Insist on the roofing with the hemi
sphere trade-mark, and the thirty-two-millioiwiollar guarantee

THE * BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
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Roofer’s Supply Co.,Ltd.,Bay and Lake Sts^Tor onto. 
Alex. McArthur àc Co- 82 McGill SL. Montreal 
D. H. Bowden & Con Ltd., 200 York St.,

London, Ont.
Crane Company, Vancouver, B. C
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Avoid Imitations of Our

cutlery
By Seeing That This EXACT MARX

C/tittTEO‘■k
JAMES HUTTON & CO

Is On Each Blade. Sole Agents for Canada :

MONTREAL.* t

00 YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT

ÏÏ5S«
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE Or 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 

FERTILIZER :

•’*0W IF YOU HAVE 
A PCCE OF LAND THAT

BUT WEEDS.TALK WTH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET "S

■- FEEL VERY SURE THAT 
E CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 

USE FERTILIZER SJ 
-JIH0UT GREAT EXF£N5c Sfi
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

CiWSUlt US FREELY IT IS 
OUR BUSJNES5JO KNOW 
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SAFE LOCK SHINGLES
**%>/***

VERY Canadian farmer who ex- Lock Shingles in use for more than thus causing a leaky roof. m
pects to build or re-roof his ten years show no signs of wear. Safe Lock Shingles cannot be
house or barn should write us To-day we are using better mater- blown off, nor can they x> P‘l. ' * , ,,
to-day for details of our Free ial in their construction than ever, apart by warping of the sheeting, ana coiœ
Lightning Insurance Policy in the steel is of higher grade, and the or any other cause. , - ,

connection with Safe Lock Metal galvanizing is heavier. We have Study the small illustrations on un
Shingles. also made several improvements in this page, and you will be convinced Illustrations 3, 4 and 5 show the

Wo give it to you without any con- manufacturing. For instance, every of the truth of this statement. construction of other metal shingles,
ditions whatsoever, except that you shingle is cut accurately to size he
reof with Safe Lock Shingles. fore it is galvanized, thus protecting

Such an offer is unprecedented, but the edges of the shingles instead of 
we can afford to make it because we leaving them raw and exposed to
know absolutely that Safe Lock the decaying action of moisture.
Shingles will insure safety from We want you to remember the the bottom lock, 
lightning.

It is absolutely free. You do not 
have to pay one cent for this protec
tion, either directly or indirectly.

Insurance records show that nearly 
one half the fire losses on barns in 
Canada result from lightning. This 
loss, running into tne hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, can be entirely 
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles are 
used.

E
*îFro. sFro. i

No. 3 is the old-fashioned cleatIn Fig. 1 the solid black line 
shows the top lock, the shaded line shingle now almost entirely driven 

Notice that a from the market by thee Safe Lock.
These do not always shed water, and

------------- it is almost impossible to keep them
from leaking after they have been on 
for a season or two:

Fro. 4 PM

Note in No. 4 that the nail ia only KM 
about half way driven into t^o sheet- He 
ing, leaving a large surface exposed HI 
to the weather. This makes a veiy EH 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this D| 
is still further weakened by the spring- pH ’ 4 
iness of the steel, which has a tendency HB 
to pull out the nails, causing a loose, pH 
leaky, rattling roof.

^"'X.Fro. s

We know this, and wo back up our 
statement with 
Policy payable under its terms in cash.

Safe Lock Shingles are sold at tho 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvaniz
ing and construction.

a Free Insurance

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, similar 
to many now on the market. The one 
shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with tho positive lock in 

Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in

We have been manufacturing Safe 
Lock Shingles for over ten years, and 
roofs laid when we started in business 
are still “as good as new,’’ to quote 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased and 
satisfied customers.

In all this time these roofs have not 
cost one cent for repairs of any sort.

In all these years no building cov
ered with Safe Lock Roofing has ever 
been destroyed by lightning.

our 
Fig. 2.

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely 
uniform. We have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent. 
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions.

XDo you know that Safe Lock 
Shingles fully meet the rigid require 
ments of the Bntish Government for 
Admiralty and other public service.

Let us illu

/

The Metal Shingle 
and Siding Co.

name Safe Lock. No other shingle double fold forms the top lock in 
has that name. stead of a single fold, thus giving

No other shingle is a Safe Lock twice the strength at the point
«here the greatest strain comes.

With Safe Lock Shingles tho Roofers to the Farmers 
nails are driven full length into of Canada

^ ruinous”™ 
y ✓ SIDI.NU COUPANT

TOThink what that means.
trate.

Every farmer knows from experience shingie.

£2 s*'« a**»
years without showing signs of rust, on alt tour sides. Other shingles 
On tho other hand, galvanized wire grip only on two sides. This is not 

• an(i enough for a permanent, durable
We know of many instances 

covered with tlieso

Limited

855to]mm82Z3

the sheeting, and arc protected by Queen St. Factory A
the peculiar lock construction from Preston, Ont. dt°/ r,,n partu-uui» orymir Freesefc 
any possibility of water backing Branch Factory ^ * Luck Ughtnin*inenancePoUcy. 
up and starting rust. Montreal

for Government use gives years 
years of service, owing to the splendid roo .

sMpiWk izz
UUÊtSfkyj.. urn -a*.........ivjY//, . . e ,,

6» expert to build a.
V /
f State when you propose to build.

£ I Site of Roof..............................If Interested 1» IV

v other Metal building Goods, please state sack

feet here................................—...............................

Kind of Building
Fig. a

A z 
<*> /

•>' p. a
/
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GET ONE OF OUR HANDY WAGONS !
A

up-to-date harrow, seeder and binder, so 
You use a wagon fitly times 

And one of our

You have an
win not an up-to-date wagon .-1 
as often as vou do either ol those machines.
Handv Wagons will save half your loading-labor and time, j
Strong, sub-tantial frames placed on Low, Wide-tire Whee 
A wagon with low wheels is twice as easily and quickly loaded 

n , WIDE TIRE Wheels enable the wagon to make light work 
Our catalogue shows our Sue of Handy Wagons. W rite for it, 

full information about our Low, Wide-tire
durable than wood. 5 M

J

and unloaded as a high-wheel 
of soit soil, as thev do not sink in.

which style vou like best. Catalogue also gives 
Su-, ! Wheels, which fit any size axle. Lighter, stronger.

7
an. I mv more

LIMITED, ORILLIA, ONTARIO.IRON WHEEL CO.,DOMINION WROUGHT
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POTATO DIGGER
TheHoover

Does perfect work. Fully guaranteed. 
Write for illustrated catalogue of Dig
gers, Pickers and Sorters.

T1IK IIOOVFK ■ Hi. rig, S. 3B , ÀTMy.OWe
Tnuisfer point*—Bullalo, S. Y.: Derail,

WU-; Kl. Paul. Miun.; Mar»*ialUt 
Fall*. Idaho; Portia i»d,
Winnipeg Man.; Ilaiullton. OnL

Mich.; Milwaukee, 
wo. Iowa ; Idaho 
Spokane. Wash.;Oregon;
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SAFE LOCK SHINGLES aie 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed up 
by a policy signed and guar
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3. Lock on four sides, and cannot . 
be pulled apart.

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.
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Your 
Money 

Earns 4%wflttfai

emiF
WmW
Wf
w

when invested in 
Huron & Erie Debent
ures. An absolutely 
secure way to make
your savings earn a 
higher rate of interest.

Each Debenture issued for $100 and upwards. 
You can arrange to have your money returned at end 
of from one to five years. Interest is paid half-yearly. 
Our Free Booklet tells all about our Debentures and

Ask for it.why they excel as an investment.
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He Knows
•The Tie That Binds1 

He knows that the lock on

STANDARD
WOVEN WIRE FENCE
is not driven down on the 
wires at the point of cross
ing, but is driven at an 
angle and, therefore, cannot 
injure' the fence.

TMe is only one of the strong 
pofrt. of the "Standard” Wire 
Fence. Our book tells them all.

Write ft» free copy. Also

Wire Fwm Ce. «I tNfcVct
WOODSTOCK. ONT. 5

100 Men Wanted
to sell the

Columbia
Hay

Press
We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 
hours. Write for 
full description and 
agency.

Columbia Hay Press Co’y,
KINGSVIl I F. Ont.

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD Is the only logi

cal method for the cure of Stammering. It 
treats the CAUSE, not merely the HABIT, 
and insures natural speech. Pamphlet, par
ticulars and references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
arei.iN. ont. can.

FROM

fodder
butter

’a
*;

I, No ••wiotf Pî?”’* on equal the

De LavalM»
I;

V

CreamV

ft

Separatorsftl'W

Free Catalogue

The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal
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" 1-—Don'l practice '
false economy by solving 

inferior seeds fust because you save a few cents.*1

WHEN
YOU

BUY
Ewing’S “Quality"yj/

a

SEEDS You get what you pay for, 

RELIABLE, HEALTHY 
SEEDS—seeds that have 
as much real growing 

r ability to the pound as nature, care and careful selection can 
cram in. Good seeds mean good crops, and good crops mean 
more money, more satisfaction, or whatever your object may be.

OUR FREE CATALOGUEX

Is brimful of just the things you want to know. Write for it.

« Buy your seeds direct from us if your dealer hasn't got what
you want.

WM. EWING & CO., SEEDSMEN,
142 146 McGill Street,

MONTREAL
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a^22 Caliber 
vm*ltepeatmg m mie

V

anodeiœzo
The safety, comfort and conveni- 

of the ff?ar/cM solid top, closed-ence
in breech and side ejection features 
are combined with the quick, easy 
manipulation of the popular sliding 
fore-end or “pump” action in the new 
Model 20 SlarÜM rifle. is

rapid firing—the reel test of » re
peater—the Ifiartin solid top ie always a 
protection and prevents smoke and gases 
blowing back ; the ejected shell is never 
thrown Into your face or eyes, and never 
interferes with the aim ; the fat forearm fits 
vour hand and help» quick operation.

It handles the short, long and long-rifle 
cartridges without change in adjustment, 
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the 
accuracy, making it the finest little rifle in 
the world for target shooting and for all 
small game up to 150 or 200 yards.

FIn

P
e

c

e
<1
l

* c© IFor full description of 
©11 fflarfin Repeaters, 
just get our 136-page 
catalog. Mailed free 
for 3 stamp© postage.

1

l

NEW HAVEN. CONN.113 Willow Street
i

g)^=<

*

Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Fence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEERLESS Woven Wire
weUCgalvarfiied°f PEEHLESsTeNCE 
requires very few posts, and iron save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Feaee That Sam Expn*

One of the reasons why PEER

EliSlSlshocks, changes in temperature or iron* 
any other cause. Stock cannot through it—under it or overit. There»re 
so many advantages in buying r 
LESS Fence in preference to others tna* 
we have not room In this advertisement 
to tell yon of them. . . ^ „ oafYour name on a postal brings you our 
new printed matter, containing Binon 
useful information in regard 
to fencing. Write for It
The^Banwell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.» 1 1 )

Dept. B
Hamilton, Oat. WiaaipefU

** *The “BACON 
Seed Drills and Cultivators
The only Roar Wheel Driven Seed Drill 

The feed in the “ Baconon tiie market 
handles seed without bruising or breaKinp» 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
instantly converted from a regular see<l 
sower into a hill dropper. Feed Cut pre
vents waste of seed when turning rows.

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips» Ra- 
. dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1

x\ model of the ‘‘Bacon” Is unequa^ieu
for strength,lightness, easy

and uood work. Write for 
our complete catalogues.

&

THE EUREKA A 
PLANTER CO. 
Limited \
Woodstock, Ont. 2
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C** /*armers
and Monte JYiagctzine Established

1866.••persevere and 
Succeed.”

£s
ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1876.REGISTERED IN

No. 858
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vincial policeman is stationed ; he at once noti
fies the head of his district, with full particulars, 
description, etc., of the culprit ; these are at

station in the Prov-

existence, not only on the farm, but in the 
well, is the spectacle of a man and wife,0 editorial. man

city as
- trudging along side by side, yet treading in differ- 

paths, separated by a barrier of reserve. As 
believe the responsibility for such a

eni-
sed- communicated to every 

the whole force then being on the alert, the 
are reduced to a minimum, and 

It is well known that

onceHousehold op Home ? entires
incc;a rule, we

situation rests largely with the husband, and up
turn it devolves to make first advances, 

awkward enough at first, but Sandy gives us a
it will not hurt one

asy
delicate but most impçrtant subject 

old friend Sandy
chances of escapeling A pretty 

is touched this weeic by our the law is vindicated, 
numberless criminals have gone 
ished for want of such a system as I suggest.

In the main, the suggestions are along the line 
of the idea outlined in our columns recently. Grad
ually, the feeling is growing that the present fee

ls obsolete and inadequate for the protec- 
rural sections against criminals 
All that is necessary is to con-

new It
free and unpun-on

monthssilence theseFraser, regarding whose isi re-
ye a 
:asee
lever
lever

has been felt not only by the neat touch when he says
after the first two or three times.

past some concern
While ourreaders as well, 

has illustrated his text with some
editors, but by many wife, get outside yourself 

to converse habitually on 
A touch

Open out to your 
occasionally, and try 
the subjects in which she is interested, 
of sentiment will make the family kin.

trees, flowers and

nflti correspondent
exceptional examples, his strictures have an

We yield to none in ad-

un- svstem 
Brick, tion of those in-rifle 

nent, 
a the 
Be In 
» ell

deniable basis of fact
o, country .»• - » ^ ^ do not ,„atc « h„„e. It i. t„.

it must be admitted that the com ^ loye ftRection and considerateness that
isolation of farm life, the lack of socia ^ within ’ These virtues exist, of course, in

would like to see

spacious 0f divers kinds.
vince the legislature that a change must be made. 
This should not be difficult.

lumber,

" cases is, but
parative
and educational privileges experienced by many; 
the economy necessary, or at any rate practiced 

rural households, and the exacting na- 
work, have tended to produce and 

some of us a degree of
which bears with crush-

n of
Profit from Poultry.the majority of families, but we 

them take on a little more practical form. Family 
sordid thing, but love that is

ten,
>age inclined to look on poultry-Many farmers are 

as a
free in many 

ture of farm
affection is not a

manifested in a tangible expression is of keeping small business, worthy the attention
never
doubtful quality, and shrivels with passing years.

of thoughts to each other, and 
for another that rekindles

un it has been cus-and children, 
this impression by citing statia-

perpetuate among 
couthness and reserve

only of women
It is the speaking tomary to refute 

tical aggregates, and by reference to scientific or 
But such answers, while quite

:onn. the finer instincts of the gentlering force upon
We do not say

the doing of things one
the flame of passion or the warm glow of af-
faction, and the doing of a few little acts of experimental data, 
thoughtfulness, the lightening of a burden of 
labor, and the speaking of a few words of kin

that such conditions aresex.
inseparable from farm life, for they are not; 
would we imply that they obtain generally, in all 
their iron-clad rigor, but

they do, and traces of them cun be seen in
Conditions are im-

nor
liable not to carry strong convic-

The actual
in order, are 
tion home 
accounts

there are instances to the doubting mind.
a household into a of farmers keeping poultry under every-

stimulating, and
where would transform manyness,

home.a good many rural homes, 
proving, but there is yet room.

It has been said, with some considerable de- 
of truth, that the way to keep the boys on

but if the

day conditions are decidedly more
instructive, when details of man- 

with the financial etate-
certainly more 
agement are conjoinedProvincial Police System.

The need for a change in Ontario’s rural con- 
suggested in ** The Farmer’s Advo-

gree
the farm is to keep the girls there ; ment. well for aperhaps, be just as

The dele- farmer not to become wholly absorbed in his 
Fairs and poultry-yard. Better to specialize on cattle or 

to sheep. On the other hand, a fair-sized poultry 
flock say 50 to IOC birds, or perhaps 200. well 
attended, will help to develop in the owner a 
beneficial capacity for detail, and will be liable to 
lead to increased care of the other farm stock.
In short, while poultry should not, as a rule, be-

first-class side-line.

be wedded to the land, 
alluring prospect spread 

of their mothers have had. 
cottage is all very well,

white-slave domicile. Exhibitions Associations left

It may.lasses of to-day are to 
they must have a more 
before them than some

stabulary, as 
cate," is steadily gaining approval.

the recent convention of theIs gates to
The picture of love in a 
but if the cottage becomes a 
animated only by a grim determination to make thcir desire

another aspect.

no doubt as 
efficient system for the

« be- 
Peer- 
îoney 
Wire 
Wire 

SNCE 
isave 
fence.

for a more
rural population. Representing, 

intelligence of agriculturists in all 
the enthusiastically unani- 

rural mounted-

protection of themoney, the picture takes on
The twentieth century is emphasizing the gos- 

leisure—leisure not only for rest, but for
Like most

as they do, the
pel of
culture, intercourse.* and pleasure.
other developments, this idea has reached the city mous

gradually it is permeating police force be adopted, or
tern be so changed as to

parts of the Province,
resolution, advising that a

the specialty, it makes a
receive attention on almost everyiS

come 
which should

that the present sys- 
insure better protection,

farm.before the country, but
the rural districts. The modern farmer buys an
increasing varietv of implements to expedite and should bear we.ght.

Man like, we think Following the action
comments from the press 
Province, pointing out the necessity

In the Mail

good profit in poultry, is at- 
of many keepers, pub-

That there is 
tested by the experience 
lished in " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ this winte .

it is' the successes, rather than the 
recorded, but we rise to observe 

farm flock received the care 
failures would not be so serious or 

flocks are kept in filthy

II Ml
of this representative 

in differentlabor.also to lighten his 
first, of ourselves, of the additional dollars we body, come 

have. Does parts of the 
Ab- Qf a more

Of course 
failures, that are 
that if the 
serves, the

itdam-
inoogb
sudden 
r from 
>t get ere are ►1CRR- 
re that

make, and the easier time we
first consideration ?

can it decan
not the wife deserve

efficient constabulary.
In reality, an(J Empire, a letter from Lieut.-Col. Graveley 

Too often not. presents memoranda for the organization and 
think that if she has a wash- operation of a polic^force system for Ontario, 

mg and a churn, and doesn't have ,,h.r„,y ..ualihed ■»=« would ~
herself pretty well off. ployed as policemen or constables on

look into miiitia basis, to enable each city, town and rura
be supplied with the number re- 

of law and order.

stractly, we concede that she does, 
do we act as though she did ?
We are inclined to

So manynumerous.
quarters, ill fed, unexercised, neglected, and

badly infested with lice or dis
antes telling us his

lament
Ml oof much

al-
em-

semi- lowed to become
ease, , _
hens are dying, and wondering what is wrong. 
The trouble generally lies in the management.

hen, used to be the

and then the ownerto milk, she should count 
It would do some of us good to take a

with its bathroom, sewage municipality to
quired for the maintenance
Tho Province would be divided into districts for 

the chiefs of these districts 
and advisory board for the 

and control of the

a modern city home, A dollar profit a year per
Nowadays, with eggs ranging from 15

water, both hot andarrangements, soft and hard
....... * ia.rrsr„r,';pôt';Li;r7e:

and life more forming the executive

slogan.
or 18 cents to 40 or 50 cents a dozen, and mar- 

high in price, it is possible to 
It is comparatively

rugs on the floors 
signed to make housework easier

j>» 1 ket poultry also 
betterwhole, under the direction 

Attorney-General, as supreme head, or such other 
‘ he may appoint. The following dis-

this considerably.itors livable.
Hut 1 cannot afford 

Perhaps not in all instances,
could, while substantial improvements could be n afid ottawa.
added in the majority of cases. Indee , som . „ be responsible to and governed by
country homes are already equipped wit near y m r[Bpective district heads. By way of pay- 
every convenience found in a city rest ence_ proposed plan is to have the force paid.

wife Jd maintained directly by the Province.

indirectly, the Province should be re-
each munici- food.

easy to secure 120 eggs per hen, worth in the 
neighborhood of $2.50. The expense for feeding 
a farm flock should not exceed $1.25 per hen, 

$1.25 for work, housing and 
Taking these

these things, you say. 
hut many ofpd Prill 

Bacon ” 
n-aking, 
Uachine 
ar seed 
Cut p re
ive.

2a£*
equalled 
ay Tun- 
rrtte for

us officer as
tricts are suggested : London, Hamilton, 1 oron- 

andOther officers
"which would leave 
profit, throwing in the manure, 
facts into consideration, it is not difficult to e.- 

most economical convertertablish the hen as our 
of cereals and by-products into wholesome humanAnd if you cannot provide your

would like, you can give her one 
vastly above all these. 

Evince a practical in-

the facilities you 
thing she will appreciate

and that,
mined bv a special assessment on

Regarding the efficiency P accounts. Quite a number of
Lieut.-Col. Graveley says A crime is keep strict

municipality where a Pro- renders are doing this.

would be surprised at the 
they to give it a 
business basis, and 

our

Give her your sympathy, 
terest in her work and her special conceins. Crops

worth while.

?

and stock are not the only things
important as the 

essential than
The children are at least as Why not you ?force,

committed in any onecattle and the kitchen rather more 
the of hu-One of the pathetic featurest ;i file.
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meal while 1,000 pounds of separated whey saved Sandy FPaSCP OH Woman’s Rights. 
171.8 pounds of meal, or a difference o. Id- 
pounds. If meal iS worth l cent a pound, Utis 
would mean a difference of 43.7 cents Pe ’ ,
pounds in the value of skimmed versus unskimme 

whey.”

the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

a
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : U

Its mony a lang day since 1 did ye the honor 
o’ contributin’ tae yer columns, an’ ye wouldna’ 
be bearin’ fr.ae me the noo gin 1 hadna’ somethin’ 
o’ muck le importance tae say to a number o’ the 

sent to Professors readers o’ yer journal. 1 dinna’ ken exactly hoo 
mony o’ them wad mak’ a suitable text for my 

but be they mony or few, I want tae tak’

t

n
iTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. (Copies of this lei ter woie 
At lho date of this writing we

Professors Uay and Dea a rap at the farmers o’ this country, wha, I’m

They both assure us that we were correct in as afrajf) nre no sae muck le better than their auld
suming that the experiments were conducted last fathors were before them, in spite of all the gude

and also that our conclusions, printed advice they hae’ been gettin’ frae lawyers an’
this ministers, to say naething o’ myscP.

Day and Dean, 
have heard only from

1PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). t

<
JOHN WELD, Manager. I

IAgents for Thb Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg. Man.

year,
above, are perfectly sound, ... .

ex,.priment thouch Prof. Dov, whose letter And noo, what I m wantin tae talk aboot tae 
P , . ’ . . ■’ The Farmer’s ye hard-hearted auld farmers is just this : Boo

appears elsewhere, points out, as are ye an’ yer auld wumman gettin’ alang the
Advocate ” did in a recent issue, that day ■> Are ye still makin’ her pull wi’ ye on an

called for to revise or establish the eyen whiiffetree, or hae’ ye given her an inch or 
While fairly well satisfied with the twa 0- the advantage, as ye will aye be daein’ for

I’m muckle nfeart that wi’ mony 
o’ ye the pony gets mair than its fair share o’ 
attention.

ns based upon

1one». THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and famishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

a. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland 
and Scotland, $r. 50 per year, in advance; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

9, ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

4 THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

periments are 
conclusions, 
relative showing of skimmed versus unskimmed the wee pony ?

other, toowhey, he feels that, for some reason or
indicated for both classes of 

with him in
high a value was 
whey, 
this ;
issued has not

Noo, ma brither farmers, I juist want tae pit 
the case before ye, fairly an’ squarely, an’ tell ye 
some things I hae’ seen, an’ mair things I hae’ 
thought, an’ a few o’ the mony things I wad 
hae’ liked to hae" said relative tae this subject, 
o’ the life oor daughters, wives an’ mithers lead 

The wear an’ tear, an’ the hurry

We are disposed to agree 
it is even possible that the press

underestimated the feeding value
bulletin

incline to think it has.of whey-fat, though we
Be that as it may, it is perfectly clear that if the 
1908 experiments are to he accepted as the basis, 

feeding value of the fat in 1,000 pounds of
y. THB DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your whev is nearer half a dollar than a York shilling, 

subscription is paid.
S, ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $i must be enclosed.

Mt LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
aide of the paper only.

si. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

M, WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

tter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 

^ " xr tables not " *

on the farm.
worry will no* be lang in startin’ up oncean’

mair, which is anither reason for ma wantin’ tae 
pit in this last word at the present time, 
question is, " Is oor life on the farm lived in the 

best calculated tae give an all-round develop
ment tae oor daughters an’ wives, an’ is it malt
in' them happy an’ contented in their hame ?” 
If it’s a case of wark frae daylicht till lang after 
dark, every day in the year, and na thocht for 
ony thing else but that an' siller, we’re aff the 
track.

the
The

§§§
:1

way
Feeding Value of Patrons’ Whey.

Incidentally, Frof. Day’s article draws atten- 

the fact that the results of an experi-tion to
ment in which a perishable by-product like whey

I kenned o’ an auld farmer wha used tae 
beside his bed, so■ in first-class condition, and regularly, in keep the lantern, a’ ready lit, 

should be accepted with quali- that he could grab it an’ rin as sune as the clock
struck three in the mornin’ The puir auld fel
low is deid the noo. an’ those wha pretend tae 
ken say that he didna’ tak' ony o’ his siller awa 
wi’ him. Anither man o’ my acquaintance used 
tap rin frae the field tae the hoose when the auld 

wad blaw the horn for dinner, an’ the» 
though rin hack tac his wark again wi' a piece o’ bread 

in his hand, so not to waste ony time.
ken his rinnin’ tae dinner, but rinnin back

is fed

small quantities, 
fication in their bearing upon commercial operaI New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally known.

Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

PR ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected f ,1 ;nrr nrnctice 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any hi
Individual connected with the paper.

There is n measure of force in this argu
is made

tions.
though it seems to us overmuchment,

of the wastage likely to be entailed in ordinary wumman
Whey is discussed as 

it were purchased in hulk by a feeder, who had
As a matter

I could
aye
tap his wark again beat me.

Noo, if these men had only killed themselvee, 
the rase wad be no’ sae bad, but, like every other 
mon on the wrong road, they mode a lot mair 

Wives an’ dochters a’ had to 
an’ it

to incur the expense of hauling, etc. 
of fact, the whey in Canadian cheese factories is 
commonly returned 1 o the patrons in reasonably 
regular quantities, and without any particular ex- 

True, it is usually sour and

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitbdX

London, Canada.m
■

gae the same w’y.
keep up tae the pace set by the auld mon, 
turned oot tae he a ‘1 pace that killed ” the auld 
fellow himself, ony way.

Maist o’ the time, though, its the wumman o 
1 lie hoose that goes under first, she havin' tae

the time, an’ gettin’ no 
hut aye washin’ the same

pense for hauling, 
minus much of its fat, fait these deficiencies are

An Erroneous Deduction.

Figures will prove anything, is a familiar epi

gram, of which a fresh example has been fur

nished in a press bulletin on the subject of whey- 

butter experiments, issued by the Dairy Branch 

of the Ontario Department of Agriculture Either 

that, or an error has been made in the calcula 

Last week we published this article, 

which contained reference as follows to the feed

ing value of whey fat
” From experiments carried on by 1‘rof. Geo. 

E. Day , in Guelph, in 1907, it was found that 
1,000 pounds of whey, as it comes fresh from 1 la- 
vats, is worth, when fed to hogs, about 1 ‘2j cents 
more than 1,000 pounds of whey from which tla- 
fat has been separated.”

Inasmuch as I’rof. Dean had previously com 

puted the feeding value of skimmed and unskim
med whey (as indicated by I’rof Day’s experi 

ment-s) at 13.1 cents and 18.” cents per cu t 

making a difference of I S cents per cut.,

being overcome by pasteurization.
As for our claim that good sweet whey is 

worth at least 10 cents per cwt 
but that this is well within the mark. 
tween the value indicated b> the '). A. ( . experi
ment s and the figure we named, t here is quite a 
wide latitude for contingencies, 
of t he opinion th.it the feeding value of dairy 
by-products has been commonly underestimated, 
and consider that t hex should be appraised at

substitutes for meal,

we fail to see
A s be- wark inside maist o"

change frae day to da\ 
dishes in the same dishpan, and sweep!n’ the same

’ forty-seven hundred 
it her things, till at last she can dae na mair, an 
her auld man has tae spend in doctor’s bills a 
that he saved by no’ get tin’ a hired girl for his 

Sometimes she maks’ oot tae dee and get

floor wi" the same broom, anWe are strongly
t ions.

wife
awa’ frae a’ her trouble, an’ then he has tae gae 
ta< a’ the worry an' expense o’ gettin’ anither

wort hwhat they are 
making due allowance for waste, irregularity of■BasM

& a ne.supply, and condition in which delivered. frae the pulpit1 once heard a minister say 
that “ A ’ that bothered farmers when their wives 

that they hadna’ ony one tae dae their 
wgrk an’ wait on them hand an' foot."

wad like tae ken, for

m
6 died wasOver Three Millions Wasted. This

In moving a resolution in the House of Coin- 
proposing that a petition be presented to

may be true or no', but 1 
instance, why its aye the wumman that waits on 
the man. an’ never t he other way aroond ? r~ 
only time I ken that a mon waits on his wife is 

collar an’ necktie, an’ gets

nions The
the King, pray ing that the licit ish North America 
Art should lie so amended as to provide for t he

I .an
when she pils on Id 
him a’ ready tae gang tae the kirk, an’ he goes 

sits in the buggv an’ veils at her tae
man

Jp
!•;. A.or IS abolition of the Dominion Senate.

easier. M I’., stated that in ten years that vege
tative body on Parliament Hill had cost themZkiS,

jjj oot an 
come a la necents per thousand pounds of whey, 

tonished to find the figures placed at only 1 2\
1 mmed lately,

we were as
That's the kind o’ wait in a

»! country three and a quarter millions of dollars. 
It exercised no legislative functions, lie declared, 
all il did being to divorce people.

Mr. Lancaster’s resolution may not arrom 
p|ish ds final purpose just now. but some day il 

As we have previously observed, “ t lie ex 
istence of a non elective body like the Senate is a 
travesty on the idea of responsible government 
11 is admittedly an expensive nuisance as it

friends, ye kenI >ut . ony w ay an whatever, ma 
as werl as 1 dae m\ s«T, t here's something wrung 
in t fie hame life o’ the average Canadian farmer,

what it is. I'll tell ye-

cents in this ollieinl deliverance, 

therefore, upon receipt of the article, we wrote 
the Director of Dairy Instruction, at Toronto, 
asking him whether it was not the lUOtt experi
ments that were 
such a low value for w hex fat had been deduced 

We quote from our letter as fol

15
an' if ye dinna’ keu juisi 
Ye expect too much frae \er wumman folks in the 
wav o’ wark. and ye dintin' show them eneuch ap-

wimmin 
wash-

i referred In. and inquiring how- will nreeiat ion for a 11 t hex
keepin’ boost■ witx>t a ‘••ifm' machine or a 
in' machine, an wi’ nai-t him- but an

1 hae seeninHP*
auld cracked 

daein’ it week 
appréciât ion did 

- inherit till they 
sort o’ life does 

on v wumman 
a lang piece

from them, 
lows : >ok t fir dinm r on, an 

i word
slow 1 (
1 m t next 
they get 
went

,

i. -,
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“ Taking as a basis the î VUS experiments., we 
find, according to data supplied by ITol. Dean, 
in his paper read before lhe Kastern Dive stock 
and Poultry Show, and h\ Prof. Day in a letter 

\d x ocate. ’ dated .1 anuarx

and no one has yet suggested an acceptable plan 
for its r-formation.

pr iist* or 
« ■ the t i me 1 flex 

tae 1 heir r rax •• 
ni ’ t a k ’ t he a mbit ion o< .1 o

:,fr I>\ and by the consensus <n 
log iea 1 conclusion If

È will at theopinion 
abolit ion. *’

a rri\e orft y abovesend her 1m 
1 lie ord i na r ’

\ nit her t him 
the farm inti

the iisx Ini she’Farmer’sI heto
ot h, 1909, that, to produce Dm pounds of gain 

ml meal, it took LKiU pounds 
In tin1 ease of

t urnings being done by 
inch is tae gie the young 

Mr a horror o’ the life that 
a farmer if there is onything

can

thatwith ordinary w I try a 
of men I and 7 17 pounds of whey, 
the separated w hex group, it took 2V7 pounds of 

>1" whey; while, in the check 
of meal t o produce

Educates and Inspires.fi
lir-sii s o’ oor count rii 
t hi \ x\ ill na’ marrx
else in pants tint \ hex can get. an’ wha ^ 
blame them ° They ken what their mit hers ram 
through. So for the sake o’ 
t ion o’ t he tillers o' the soil.

I he Farmer's Advocate ” should be in e\ ery 
rural home, as it educates and inspires its readers 
with scientific knowledge which we, as farmers, 
would take a lifetime to know from experience, 
and posMblx never learn.

Wellington ( '<> , Ont

in a 1 and 77 i pound 
roup it required I 

pounds of gain 
“ N«

s

m i H •m rising genera- 
us gi* °ur

x\ figure that 1,0()O 
axed 2 1 Ô. 7> pounds of

1 hetaccord me
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11278, a.very honnie, guy horse, got by Hiawatha 

out of the Cawdor-cup mare, Lady Vic- 
The fourth three-year old was Mr. 

Guild’s Sam Black 11348, in some respects—size, 
substance, quality of bone, and great back and 
,ibs—the best colt in the class. Mr. W. S. Park’s 
t.aird of Erskine, to which the Glasgow district 
.1 unior Premium of £.80 had been awarded,

The aged class was not nearly equal 
The winner was Mr.

sic an impression o’ life on the farm country possesses, and the sooner our farmers
will choose that life before ony ither, come to realize this, the better will it be for a

them that impression by juist concerned. If you, my farmer friend, have mon
boys than you can place on separate farms, can 
you not place them all on the one farm, to their 
advantage. I maintai that 150 acres is su i 
cient to maintain four oys in comfort.

W. J. KERR.

10067, 
toria 14582.

dochters 
that they 
an’ "e 
using a 
tion.

can gie 
wee -bit o’ common sense an’ considera-

.... friend, 1 dinna’ think I hae asked too 
ve gin things are no’ gaein’ just richt 
J ’ want tae straighten them

Noo, ma 
much o’
in ver hame, an ye

t Be juist as gude tae yer wife as ye are tae
verself’ an’ maybe a wee bit better. If ye can 

machines for the farm, ye can buy them for 
the hoose; an’ if ye can hire a man to dae some 
tne hire a girl to dae some o

was
Carleton t'o., Ont. ------ placed fifth.

to the three-year-old class.
Kilpatrick’s Perfect Motion, already named, a

___ horse of immense substance and magnificent ac-
---- - tion. The others in the prize list were capital

animals, second place going to the black horse, 
Ganvmede 14130, from Mr. Marshall’s stud, 
Stranraer. Mr. Taylor had third and fourth with 
a pair of randsons of Sir Hugo, namely, Sir 
Dighton 13 60, and Sir Spencer 13211, very fine, 
sound horses, the former big and cart-horse
like in every line, the latter a typical Clydesdale. 
We had a choice class of two-year-olds, and John 
I.eckie, Inch wood, Milton, of Campsie. had the 
honor of breeding the first and second, from a 
mother and daughter. The first was High degree 
14 703, owned by A. M. Simpson, East Killmde, 
and the second. Royal Salute 14826, an own 
brother to Royal Review, the H. & A. S. cham
pion stallion of 1907.

HORSES.
Our Scottish Letter.wark, ye con 

An’ dinna forget what 1 said aboot ap- 
little o’ that winna’ 

three times. Neither

o’ yer 
hers.
preciation.
hurt ye 
will yer
*°r Noo, Mr. Editor, I hope nane o’ yer readers 
xvill tak’ offence at my plain speaking. It is the 
privilege o’ an auld fellow like myscl tae be 
Liein’ advice, sae lang as he has na got into his 
dofa,re an’ I ken that when that time comes wi 

ve will be showin’ yersel’ a true friend by ap- 
EATm. o' the foot SANDY FRASER

The dead season is pretty well over, and we 
again entering on the days when there is life 

The event of the past week has 
the Scottish Stallion Show, at Glasgow.

The

Showing a
after the first two or 
dinner be ony the worse, tak’ ma word

are
and motion.

The show was well up to its usual standard, 
three-year-old class has probably never been ex
celled.' The quality of the animals exhibited in 

unusually high, and both thethat section was
great trophies of the show, the Cawdor Cup open 
to all ages, and the Brydon Challenge Shield, 
open to three-year-olds and horses above that 
age, were won by the three-year-old horses 1 he 
winner of the Cawdor Cup was Mr. Robert Bry-
don’s Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032, the male champion rpmarkable feature of this show was the

r srv ssæü rt E «jk sjkssktsms
w«:.'u, =; zs&ssi

wealth of refinement about him this season which and o tw0_vear.0ld are all in this category, 
was rather lacking a year ago, and he is li ' hftS M of thp best are out of Baron’s Pride mares, 
hold the triumphant positmn to wh* h i The cross between Hiawatha and these mares is
thus early been exalted His mm, s stin proving most successful. But the most not-
Buchlyvie 11263, was first at the H. A A. Pf™ture of this show has been the recog-
show last year, and has proved himself one nition bv owners of the value of a veterinary
pick of the sons of Barons Pride 9122. Three mtion oy ov «■ tho rule has been that
out of four of the first-prize winners at this Glas- ' ^ Sophies, ’the Cawdor Cup and the

Stallion Show were got by hi^vu.. ,P«rt«* Brvdon c^allenge shield, could only be won by

year was first in the same Cass, as well as second "^ses which^had P^sed rthTshield. 
at the Highland, where he was beaten by h's Cre, on < • But there was nothing to
Bonnie Buchlyvie. and the first-prize yearling. ™hich was unsound entering the
Dunure Footprint (strictly sPea 1 arena and competing for the trophies. This year
ten months old. and very good that). was nôt altered, but it was made known
winner of the Brydon Challenge . ie < w ' ' .. . oniv sound horses cotdd win these trophies.
Kilpatrick’s St. Clair 14347, an amazingly thick ^X ^ound horses should be allowed to com- 
well-ribbed colt, with good feet an K- tf, for them. This led to quite a number of ex-
was second to Bonnie Buchlyvie in theshield hihitors bringing forward their horses to be ex- 
Mr. Brydon’s horse would have won the «d bv Principal McCall on Tuesday after-
as well as the Cup. but Mr. letton, not show «^nd many ^ wou,d have b^n sent for-

M^n.rave Vic, rov ward had the Society given a certificate of sound-

Education for the Farm.
all-too-prevalent practice in

Ë=5?a;r==HcS
that Pall over this country, and in the United 
States you will find farmers’ sons in all pro
fessions. some making fortunes as politicians, doc
tors lawyers, preachers, merchants, etc., whi e 
very' many are eking out a bare existence living 
respectably, still displaying the traits of 
hood instilled into their natures at their mother s 
knee down on the old farm, with its open, fresh 
air and its teachings of nature. Still, all too 

have fallen in the struggle against vices 
the innocent youths from less-popu- 

writer has in mind one neigh- 
of the Eastern Ontario Counties, 

lot of as fine types 
These

man

go w
Motion, which was first in

many 
that beset

Thelated places, 
borhood in one
where, some years ago, were a 
of boyhood as could be found anywhere, 
boys were the sons of successful farmers in most 

of the finest types. They worked hard, and 
to give their boys acases

.t“£k for." » they thought 

a higher life than farming. One who was most 
pronounced in this, died recently from a broken 
heart, as the result of the perfidy of one of his 

The old farm, that provided not only a 
entire family, but also

his horse for his own trophy.
Mr Pollock’svear-old was

boys.
good living for 
enough to give 
number) a good
hands of strangers. . „„ „
suicide a few years ago, another has become 
notorious swindler, whose operations are spread 

two continents; one of the daughters is liv- 
having been deserted by her 

the other four are still eking out a 
but I doubt if the four 

the old

the
all the boys and girls (seven in 

education, has passed into the 
One of the boys committed mm

' yover
ing in dishonor, 
husband ;
fairly respectable living, 
could raise funds enough to buy back

of hundreds of similar 
families have’Phis is but onefarm.

experiences, where happy, prosperous 
been ruined by the foolish idea of many

too good to be farmers, 
and put them into posi- 

If our farmers

farmers
>.

that their children are 
and who educate them h
tions they are unable to fill.
would only understand that agriculture oilers bet- 
1er opportunities for education and a 1 1 > 
any other, and, while it may not furnish oppor- 
tunity for amassing fortunes in a day, ye ,

of attention and ability, the re- 
that the greater the in- 
greater the reward. If 

would educate their sons 
but as

the application 
ward is sure, and also 
telligence applied, the 
our successful farmers
and daughters, not for the professions, ... 
skilled scientific agriculturists, how much bet 
it would he for them and for the country .

We have too many professional men 
enough thorough, up-to-date, practica arm<‘ ' 
It seems to be the opinion of many farmers that 
their smartest boys should be educated away 
the farm, and that the drones or dunces *re g' 
enough to have as farmers. It would e m
better for the country if the best and

good agricultural education. 
In the neighborhood above 

mentioned, all the young men of about the "T, 
er’s age. except two, left their homes to seek 
fortunes in other parts. They are scattered all

the earth’s surface, almost, and just
ten or twehe

11
1 .yand not B

m
ablest

boys were given a 
and made farmers of.

'MSone
over

, some 
less dismal failures.

The two
has made a financial success ; 
others hn\e made more or 
two having died of loathsome disease

the farm have made suc-^ 
both well-off

H'.i

that stayed at home on 
eessful, up-to-date farmers, and are 
and highly respected.

The risk is too great, 
should Ve a successful farmer, li\ing in rompa 
tixe comfort and contentment, than struggling 
keep soul and body together in the city, often re
sorting to shady or openly dishonest an 
honorable transactions in his frantic e or s 
keep :i in the race. Agriculture and 1 s a ie< 
interests offers a surer future, and is honorable.

the best boys and girls our

Better, far. your boy

Black Ivory (Imp.) [77611 (13367).

Clydesdale stallion; black; foaled in l905' ^^-^.""^Toron^o1^ January. 
First in his class at Ontario Horse-breeders Exhibition Toronto m ^

champion at Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show at

dis-
&. Richardson, of Columbua, Ont. 

and first and reserve
Ottawa, 1909.
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Lambing Time with the Flock.of digesti-

r„ ^.H€EHHEf5 m. ». w
sEsi= B5FHE r sr X„:(bone), stifle-joint disease, stringhalt shivering bran — half of nitrous ether or a .e\\ he begins work to that end even when
(chorea), and cataract Of the four een^ winch ^ a^ounce^^^^^ ^ should be g.ver> each ^ ^ ^ fUnning with the ram. in fact> the

tropWesC1v?z ^o^Buchlyv™ Perfect Motion. Saturday night, while tbe boiMjoo ^ a„ more care and attention the sheep have the whole 

St Clair. Monirave Viceroy. Sir Dighton High given every second l mgh^^ mangels carrots cr year round, the better crop of lambs there will 
Degree. Hoyal Salute, Black Douglas. All these evening feed^ ^ ^ h(andfuls 0f whole oats be. But this time I will give our method of car-

horses had, therefore, an implied ast if stock foods or tonic mixtures are to e the sheep just before and after lambing,
they were free of these diseases, and^thm must Ji st^ ^ ^ ^ A stated> amount^:-d ^ & m<>nth ,)efore the lambs are expected to

probability Umt in a few years all animals com- with any of the t^odS Stability, ' and in most arrive we slacken their ration somewhat, and give 
the principal shows will be subjected to f1avor-1"r , onditdon Gf the horse. them a little more bran and oats. Of course,
^“SifSh; CTa^erCo%rdl GEO. B. WTHWELL. they are gctting good cover hay. as this is the

decide the matter, only sound --------------------------------- best of feed for sheep the whole winter long, and

What will be of still Millet BS HOPSC Feed. no sheep-owner should be without it. Right here
ru*e i might sound a note of warning.

heavily with grain before or just after lambing, 
or caked udders will be the result, and the shep- 

will be bothered more than it he had fed no 
Afterwards, one may feed all

peting at 
veterinary 
tering the ring, 
human skill can 
horses will receive prizes.

moment will be the enforcing of a
societies that their premiums will only 

Some exception has

Do not feedgreater 
by hiring
be awarded to sound horses.
been taken to the schedule on the ground that it
does not include "bog” spavin or thoroughpin Swers from
as well as "bone” spavin. There is a ?ene™ f tho experience
disposition to admit that there is something n request made for P rieuce of last
this criticism, and possibly an amended schedule ln reply I WI,U^V^undred-a. re farm, most of 
will be prepared. The pioneer in this movement fall (1908). I own a asl vear I did not
in Scotland was Mr. Brydon, who owns the chum- which is under cCtivaUo 1— nci hbors did, 
pion, Bonnie Buchlyvie. He made ‘' a veterinary thresh ^ harvest as most of^J^ Then
pass ” a condition of winning the Shield. 1 he but waited until 1 ha go doing ( had
Clydesdale Horse Society took the matter up this , threshed everything. 1 ^ Qf stra® Gut
vear Although it derives no benefit from the to either blow a large
Glasgow Show it pays the veterinary fees, and cover up my timctjÿ| and J miUet just in
for the Cawdor Cup, and also bears a share of Having a ^e yield of apa with straw,
the cost of fitting up the vetting enclosure. 1 he bloom, 1 decided to cove Qn August
most gratifying feature of the whole business is and experiment vvith miUet-feed^g^^^^^^ abQut
the readiness of owners to subject their horses 28th 1 cut dow ( cure for three days.

For this we were not pre- five ^n'dre:^ in and commenced feeding it to
the hems es, two age<l geldings and tw° brood
mares, one raising a foal, and the other ha g 
lost hers I did not give them all they woum 
eat of it but just what I thought was enough, 
the millet being the only coarse feed they got. 
Along with it, they each had three quarts oats
and 1 ouart oat chop each meal.

On this feed they did all the fall plowing and 
other fall work, and last fall’s plowing was the 
hardest plowing I can remember doing^ as the e 
cessive rains during harvest and the extreme 
drouth after harvest seemed to bake or bar 
the ground terribly, in some places rendering 
plowing almost impossible, and 1 may sav 
the horses stood the test well, and came 

good shape for winter ns eyer they did
K AN INTERESTED I-ARMER

•• The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
In the Horse Department of your

I noticed questions asked by K. J-, 
the editorial standpoint,

of the readers.

issue of Feb.
and

11th, and herd
grain whatever.
the grain the ewes will eat up clean.

is provided for the lambs, with an opening 
small to admit the sheep, but large enough 

for the lambs, and open all the time, so they can
In this pen they are fed

A small

pen
too

in and out at will.run
as much bran, oats, oil cake, finely-sliced turnips 
and good clover hay as they will clean up. They 
w’ill not eat very much at first, but they will 

learn, and it will surprise one how eagerly 
will flock around the troughs when feeding 

Of course, the lambs should be

or

soon
they
time arrives, 
docked when about three weeks old, and the rams 
that are not intended for breeding purposes cas-

Wlien the snow is well

the veterinary test, 
pared and the outlook for the breed along these 

lines is very hopeful. The Clydesdale is a 
very sound race. This is well known to those 
who have long handled Clydesdales; but the fact, 
when certified by a qualified veterinarian like 
Principal McCall, will carry much greator weight

" SCOTLAND A ET

new trated at the same time, 
oil the ground, we turn the sheep and lambs out 

the pasture for an hour in the forenoon and 
and get a little grass,

m on
afternoon, to take a 
which is the best thing they can get after being 

all winter in the house and yard ; but we

■

Iff
»W:

run

shut up
never let them go out hungry, as they might eat

As the weather
Side Dishes for Farm Horses.

The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :Ed more than is good for them, 
grows warmer, they depend more and more on 
the grass, till they are left out all the time. We 
begin shearing when the weather is warm enough.

always try to get their wool off as early as 
possible, even if it is cold. If they are protected 
a few nights, they become used to the shorn con
dition, and do all the better afterwards. After 
the sheep are shorn, they will not be troubled 
with ticks, as it is too cold for the insects, which

So we always try to 
shear the sheep, in 

time.

itor
The months of February and March, ci

tions thereof, are generally conceded to the farm 
horse as his period of recuperation and rest.
Possibly the words of the old song may go a 
long way in explaining why—for, " How can he 
work when there’s no work to do ?”

During the winter months, on a well-managed 
farm the horse will be called upon to do hard 
work, and lots of it. And rightly so, for he has 
a temporary respite from flies, heat and dust, 
and as a rule, the cull upon his energies 
lessened by good roads and easily-moved loads.
He works with every advantage. His feed will, 
during this time, be such as to meet his require
ments—energy-and-hcat-producing foods, liberally
fed to rebuild the rapidly-consumed tissues.
When, however, the thaws of spring set in, and
the winter work being completed, the feeding pleasant,
problem is one of how to build him up in was sjck The owner
quickly, and tone his system genera >, wi ' Farmer’s Advocate” ; fancies he knows it all
causing digestive disturbances. ™ Don t vou think a little light and venti

One of the best foods for the horse in com- now. better , J. F. WEBBER,
where lie works a couple of lation would tie 

is crushed

por-

Weout inIF
%

■

as

Perth Co.. Ont.will
IL in nark Un ventilated get on the lambs instead, 

in Lfarit-i u 11 dip the lambs soon after we
Stable. this way getting clear of the ticks for a

Ticks are easily killed with a good dip. Lice are 
far harder to get clear of. As the lambs are not 
very large at this time, it is very little trouble. 
We get a large tub, put the dip into it, catch the 
lambs, and put them into it one at a time, al 
but their heads, being careful not to splash any 

It will do the eyes no harm, but 
to the lambs, 

day, and,

is Sick Horse

* The Farmer’s Advocate 
I went to see a neighbor who had a

’Phe stable was closed up tight no ugh 
ventilation, and all the horses

any- 
the

Editor •
sick■ horse.n

1 of any sort, no 
blanketed. The smell and damp heat was 

1 was not surprised
does not take " The in their eyes, 

it will cause a lot of annoyance
1

We always dip them on a warm, sunny 
as their wool is short, they dry off quickly, un 
do not gel chilled. The lambs will do a great 
deal better after being dipped, as there are no 
ticks to torment them I he sheep and *amy! 
should he put on fairly good pasture, and changed 
from one field to I he other, sav, once a week, al
ternate between two fields, would do. If ® 
sheep could he taken in every evening, and t e 
lambs given a good feed of grain, better lu™

weaned,

■?
j. pa native idleness, as

hours each day, hauling manure, etc.
or rolled oats. In many mills it is now possible story : Ignorance 
to have oats rolled so perfectly and cleanly that __ 
practically no dust or flour is formed, comprising 
a food far superior to the usual rolled oats, 
which, in many cases, are nothing but oat pro\ 
ender That its value ia recognized, even in the 
ration of heavily-worked horses, is evinced by the 

of the largest transportation ctm
ma

the old, familiar 
and conceit are twins.—Editor i

It is(Note.—Certainly

.'.V live stock.n
H
X
i?

Alfalfa for Hog’s in West.6 would he the result. When they are 
have a piece of peas, oats and vetches adjoining 
their pasture, and let 1 hem in this twice a day. 
1 livide it in two pieces, and. when they have eatei 
off one piece, let them on the other. When t is
is eaten, have a piece of ra| e ready for 
this will do them all the fall, and they might be 

little grain in troughs in the field, if you
fed in this

flock of lambs that will be 
command the highes

i
In discussing methods of raising hogs foi 

profit in Saskatchewan, Philip Leech, who has 
marketed hogs at six months averaging over 200

este •
fact that one . „ , ,
panies in Montreal inis recently installed such 
chinery in their feed-room. To the farm horse 
during his vacation, it may he fed liberally»-best 
with one-third bran and n small addition of lin
seed or flaxseed meal As a standard grain ra 
tion for wintering stallions receiving only light 
exercise, it is unexcelled, and for colts and young 
stock equally desirable.

In order that the horse may he brought into 
possible condition for his spring work.

specially-prepared food is nee es 
little time spent in culinary effort

far

jjj * 

ra
pounds, says :

" I provide two hog pastures, one for the sows 
to run in for the two months they are feeding for 
market and the other one for the young pigs 
pull an empty granary into the pasture, where 
most pigs are, to put their feed in, and have bar 
rels in the granary to soak the grain in. At the 
end of two months, the sows
let the voung pigs have the run of the two pus 
tures The feed of the pigs up to this time run 
sists of shorts mixed with ground barley and 

Now I drop out the shorts and feed bur 
feed-wheat, feeding liberally. At

t w <

!l i fed a 
have it to feed!!

pjljll ,11 If the lambs are
way, you will have a 
a pride to the owner, and 
prices, either ns butcher’s or breeder’s stock.

\ word to those who are thinking of taking

Ü
1being solda nowthe best 

however, some TheÏI up sheep raising might not he out of place.
pid increase in the consumption of mutton, es 

peri ally of the meat of young sheep, forbids ^ any 
risk of t hi1 present overdoing of the shepherd s in 
dust rv X ! the same time, the world’s consumP 
tion of wool is steadily increasing, through t 
increase of civilized populations, and the openi K 
of hitherto closed markets of previously savage 

For instance, the fast-civilizing tribes
of woollen 
every ve*r 
knew- what
We cannot

doubt that production must ever in the future he 
stimulated bv consumât ion and in this way *

nil absolute necessity.
SHEPHERD-

sarv, and a
for the benefit of the four-legged motor, is

The writer lias a small steel wheelH ra
from wasted. ...
barrow, similar to that used by the Italian white 
wings in his civic capacity. This I inflow is 
filled nearly level with fine cut hay ; over this .s 
thrown two gallons of bran, and over all a laige 
not of boiled oats and boiling water in which a 

feed molasses has been dissolved.

oats.
ley and oats, or
the same time, they will spend an hour or 
each day in the alfalfa. 1 used to be amused 
last year at my pigs eating alfalfa. -lust at sun
down each day they would leave the pen and stall 
for the alfalfa. They would keep at it until nftci 
dark \S time goes on, and the pigs are grow - 
,n<- and the alfalfa getting short. we must sup 
nlv something else. We must have a patch «.

........ , hogs like sugar beets) growing right
the more hogs, the lugger the 

keep piling those beets 
to about the middle

m ti r

% v-: I

mm

pooplos
of \fri( n nro hemming consumers 
dothimr. nnd millions of people are 
doing the Mime, who previously never

i quart or so of , .
After a thorough mixing, the food is covered am 
allowed lo steam for half an hour or more. I he

fed will he gauged by the 
It forms a 

dl\ digested food, 
t he horse t est ifies

quant i t \ i e u h i» h it i 
amount of ha \ t ’ . mixture a garment of anv decent kind was

loose l - \ * i ” * 11
sugar
beside the pasture—

beet patch—and 
the fence twice a day up

m t ■ it ions, 
t o t he polat nhil i t \i

n j. nlarlx 
n ; h 111 i i ion i
\ ;in rpt able food .

sugar 
o\ er 
of October.’'

mealbis increase of flocks must be 
V F. Island

:i nd more i >; 
v it h

is nk" a
l'oifed oa t s

m bran and linse-ul 
hut it larks

.
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Ventilation for Profit in Beef 
Cattle.

It must beperson could afford to pay lor them, 
remembered, in connection with products of this 
kind that the person using them is liable to in 
cur a great deal of loss through waste. l'or 
instance, supposing a man contracts to take all 
the whey from a certain cheese factory. It might 
be that at certain times he would have 
whey than he could handle to advantage, 
under such circumstances, it might prove 
pensive food at a comparatively low price, be
cause it is a perishable product, and the surplus 
"cannot be stored for subsequent use In addi- 

this he probably has to draw the whey
serious considera- 

I he

>:lj feet from the front, starting 2 feet from the 
west end, runs a cement feeding trough through 

At intervals of about 8 feet this trough
Theout.

has a cross wall, dividing it into sections, 
space between the trough and the front forms the 
feeding hall. The space between trough and gut
ter is partitioned off into feeding sections, at the 
rear of which a partition, with an entrance open
ing, shuts off the sleeping apartment on the high
er, sloping, 4 j-ft. floor. The frame of the super
structure is of 2x1 scantling. The posts^ and 
studs stand upon a cedar sill 2x5, and are i feet 
long. The plates thereon support a peaked, 
shingled roof, underlaid with building paper. The 
frame is sheathed and overlaid with building paper, 

is covered by tongued and grooved siding, 
up anil down. Inside, the studding is sheathed 
from the floor up about 4 feet. Three sliding 
windows at the rear side, and two others in the 
front, light the house, and. along with four venti
lators in the roof, control the ventilation. An 
entrance door near the center of front. a shipping 
door at the west -end front. and a double door at 
the east end entering the yard; one swinging door

ore sliding on

i.isr.issing the effect of stable ventilation on 
the profitable feeding of beef cattle,
Hale gave the following at the recent 
:“io Uve-stock and Poultry Show

“To live every animal must hu\e air, water 
. fnnd Without food, life is possible for a 

aood many days. Without water, the vital 
g ark lasts but a short time. When, however, 
tdris the lacking quantity, life is short indeed. 
Vet judging by the axerage barn in the Canadian 
Provinces the exclusion of fresh air in appreciable 
amounts has been the aim of the builder, and 
r still the aim of the farmer. 1-ortunately, 
every crack or chink does its best to help miti- 

the disastrous
the successful execution ol so ambitious 

Yet one should not condemn as cruel

. H. Gris-
On- more 

and, 
an ex-

tion to
nearly every day, which is a 
tion, and adds to the cost of the product.

objections apply to skim milk or 
milk and consequently it is not safe to value 
them at a very high price in making a calcula- 

other words, it would not be safe

butter-same
which

results that would be certaingate
to follow

or entirely mistaken such widespread effort to ex 
the good pure air. The average farmer, like 
other Canadian citizen, likes to be com- 

his fancy, warmth and freedom

for "any man" to buy either whey, skim milk or 
basis of values obtained in 

used in the 
the best

buttermilk on the
experiments where these foods were 
most suitable proportions for giving

Take foods such as grain or mill by-
elude

results.
products, they can be bought in bulk and drawn 
to the farm at some convenient time when it is 
comparatively little hardship to send for them, 
and stored in quantity, which puts them upon a 

basis from foods of the character

every
fnrtable and, to
from so-called drafts are two of the chief factors 
making for that state wrongly characterized by 

word comfortable. Life under conditions 
which make for the best performance of life’s 
duties, be they the writing of a thesis by a 

the production of a pound of meat by 
should be called the comfortable life.

•• A mistaken idea exists as to conditions 
under which the pound of beef is most econom
ically hence most comfortably, produced. .Not 
a few farmers have fed steers in openly-con 
structed buildings or sheds, and had excellent re- 

Who has not heard more than one such
of his

the outomning inward, and
1 tilth these doors work over the projectingside.

the
very different 
of dairy by-products.

1 notice, in an 
sent in by a farmer 
with pigs, that it
should be valued at at least 10c. per 
Personallv, 1 would not think of paying LOc. per 
hundred for whey unless it could be obtained very 
conveniently, and obtained in exactly the quanti
ties required. A man who attempted to buy 
whey in large bulk, at 10c. per hundred, would 
1 believe find himself in an undesirable position 

he got through with his feeding opera- 
The daily hauling and the perishable 

the unsatisfactory

editorial criticism of a letter 
regarding his experiments 

stated that the whey 
hundred.ischolar, or 

a steer, V/. •r.-»-,

t'f,
wastteoi ivo

3 etv * • ?. / ■ *s * s » » g
Z"'' □

v jifu°e,iv6
FEEO/WG HALL 6 *

F52 ooHHloosuits.
feeder congratulate himself on the success 
feeding operations, and the next minute regret 
that his building had not been warmer, feeling 
and asserting that, such being the case, the re- 

would have been very much better, 
most probably quite mistaken, and one of 

the chief factors making for his success was the 
poor building in which the work was carried on 
The chinks and cracks meant plenty of air; plenty 
of air meant good health, and the perfect per- 

of the digestive and assimilative func

beforePlan of Hogpen.
Recently constructed by P- W. Gilbert ;

tions.
z «. .»

toil ol gutter. Cross-beams, 2 x <1 extendlog bered, mUkVbiue™»” *„ S to'propor-
from plate to plate, gird the roof, and are sup- whey skim mil L ^ obtain@d
ported by other beams running lengthwise over tion to the “ when they are used in
the trough and gutter. These again are supported for these y-p rust that in the discus-
by 2 x 4 posts resting on the wall beside the gut- smaller proportions. points that I have
ter and upon the cross-wal.s of the trough, all Vav ^^^Tprom^lyln ^ew.
slightly embedded in cement. lhe*e posts sus- mentioned may P P G. E. DAY.
tain the corners of partitions. The partition (). A. ,ue ^rofessor of Animal Husbandry.
walls are about 4 feet high. The one shu^i“K Reference explained on editorial page -
off the feed hall stands over the trough. That I Reference p 
shutting off the sleeping apartments stands over Editor.) 

the results the wall at the gutter. The sleeping pens are
“The lots went on feed December 1st, 1907. separated from each other by permanent parti- 

The outside lot weighed an average of 1.106 pounds tions, but the partitions between sections of the 
♦ h«t date and 138 days later, April 22nd, feeding space are hinged on the corner posts at 

1008 weighed 1,340 pounds each, an average the gutter, hooked at the front, beveiled at the Double PPOdUOtlOIl and InCOme
gain’of 234 pounds, or nearly 2 pounds a day bottom to correspond with siope of floor an Average Farm—II.
p'ÏLdiTrach aid "metn rÏÏTpTü £ 1908. SBio|f "whîn .wintfw P«Utto.u, are MOllE THOROUGH CULTIVATION.

was slightly greater but was more expensive to drop-latch. In shipping, the sections intervening ^ *sible success in our handling of the same, 
produce " To make 100 pounds gain in live between shipping door and the pigs to be sh'pp P secure continuously good returns
height cost $5.67 in the case of the steers fed can be cleared In cleaning or flushing al\ the (arm> we must maintain a full standard
outside, but $6.20 ,n the case of steers fed in- sections can be thrown of plant food, and so manage as to have it avail-
side It is evident that the unlimited supply of while the pigs are nil comfortable in thur :si p V wh#n needed by the crops we grow Thor-
fresh air had something to do with economy of ing-rooms. The flooring overhead carries^ the cultivation is a means to that end. Be
■rams It must certainly have done much to SUpply of bedding material. V. W. GILHH.Ki ^ ,and ever so fertile, yet, if the growing crops
help perfect utilization of the food, since less food Prince Edward Co.. Ont cannot get the plant food they require readily,
was required to produce 100 pounds gain under ----------------- ------------ and at the right time, we cannot hope to be fully
the apparent handicap of greater loss of heat. c-vnonimAnts with WheV. remunerated for our labors. To secure the ear

••At Ottawa, in 1902, steers fed in an un Feeding Experiments Wltn wney. iest seed timc we must so till the land in the
ventilated building made a very low and expensrvi Fdjtor "The Farmer’s Advocate ’ : preceding season as to have as little a or as
gain. In 1903, similar steers, on similar feed. favor of the 19th inst., enclosing possible in making the fine tilth so desirable
in the same building, I hen thoroughly ven ia _ . letter regarding a press bulletin* issued by the seed-bed. Of all the crops grown,low cost per 100 c py of letter regaro, g P |>e tment of and root crops are the most expensive, and that

uranen oi e They require more manure.

Hesuits
was

18 x 48 feet.

formanee 
tions of the steers.

“On the Experimental farm, at Brandon, Man., 
in 1907-08 a number of steers were fed outside, 
with no shelter, save protection from northerly 
and westerly winds by a bit of leafless oak scrub 

the same rations as a bunch of 
Just noteThey were fed on 

similar steers inside in a warm stable.

THE FARM. a

1

1
the corn

made heavy gains at a very
pounds increase in live weight. ..

“ In 1907 steers fed in an open shed at 
taw a, made gains relatively more economical than 
similar steers in a fairly well-ventilated barn. 
1908, however, steers in the same shed, while do 
ing well, failed to give as good results as stee s 
feil in a very well-ventilated barn.

“ There is no doubt but that one 
important considerations in feeding steers is 
see that an abundance of fresh air is a wajs

though the tempera 
might

Dairy for several reasons.
the experiments referred to were more labor and greater care throughout the grow- 

1 am totally unable to say, ing smson. They are the cleaning c op , y .
thousand pounds how often weeds galore are seen in harvest ana 

fall months, growing luxuriantly, maturing seeds 
by the million. In the early part of the sen^on 
the weeds are usually kept in check, and the soi 
so stirred that seeds in the surface three inches 

made to germinate. But later, the rush of
the overlook-

Agriculture.
Of course, 

conducted in 1908. 
however, where the 121 cents per 
difference in value between separated and ordi- 

whey was obtained. 1 had nothing what- 
with the bulletin, and this is the first 

I have had that such a bulletin

nary
ever to do 
intimation that
"asbeing^p P see your conclusions are per the harvest, and other call8,..^us,e. . . „nr„ t

further rvork had bee- conducted ; but Pcol. „nriag up as soon a. coaditlon. are MMl 
at whose request the work was undertaken, what hope should we have for the tiny ™ver a“

ss -X «£
he remembered that only cue expccimea. had been «art to Wl ^ “„d >haf qul=kly. The

londuct t • jj satisfied regarding the re- weed seeds Iso make good use of their oppor

-Vs» «
"é"jrcTi,:'s r£•} '1-rS

of the most §
!

tering their quarters, 
lure should seem to be lower than 
consider comfortable, judging

ex en
one 

from one’s own

fueling ”

Another Pigpen Plan.
Kilftm ■ The Farmer’s Advocate "

Dean,invitation for the submis- 
emlose the ground 

with con
In response to your 

sion of plans of hogpens, 
plan of one I have recently put in

I
use.

:
SHlTh.h,,fioSoartiSiasCt concrete. 18 x 43. fronting the 

south, which declines 6 inches at the eastern en 
from the level at west end. gi\ing genera ra ,
age throughout in cleaning and flus ing. 
floor a Iso declines from the front to a P°1"t1_’’
feet from rear wall, where it is 3 lnr (’s ^

wall, the floor 
floor.

a

1From the rearthe !, vi] at front.
also defines about 2 inches on the 1, ' ■ 
lea -r a drop of 6 inches, forming an angle whi h 

and is Cxisily cleaned About
9

;

J
as a gutter,spr\f *
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Would not advise building it in the cellar, 

Our house is a
top.
as it causes dampness, 
brick, and certainly is the warmest and driest 
house to erect. It cost, without our own work in- 
eluded, about $2,000.

Halton Co., Ont.

double his former production, at a cost ot 
and sells at $40, yet his income is stationary In 
order to double our production and income at the 

time, we must have good quality in our 
It productions, as well as quantity

Summing all up, draining will add a third to 
the average farm ; good high-grade stock will 
add $300 annually to the income ; and ‘«“ting 
our products, with the benefits got from better 
cultivation, rotation of crops, with the selection 

seed grains and seeds, will, if continued for ten 
double the production of the 

And if that is done, we may rest
than

Well, what 
Think a

say, " Hut I plow my root land ” ? 
of that ? 
moment.
soil is usually found with weed seeds in abundance. 
Turn it up, and does it mend matters any ? 
is only “ out of the frying-pan and into the fire. 
Better, far better, to clean the surface soil thor
oughly and leave it on top, keeping the 
seeds buried, to have them out of mischief for a 
time, where some may perish for want of air 
and light.

veneered 15<
Is it any better to plow ?
Down below the top three inches the

LAWRENCE HELL. prsame
s>
co
is

weed Sacrificing: the Woodlands. no
m

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : el
of 1 am sending you, under separate cover, photos 

of a familiar scene in connection with one of Kent

o'
to fifteen years, 
average farm.
assured that the income is much more 
doubled it the quality of the products is kept up 

While there is profit in so 
men

PJROTATION OF CROPS.
b1

Systematic cropping or rotation of crops is 
demanding our attention more and more as weeds 
are becoming numerous, and threaten to drive 
some out of business. Does it not seem certain 
that, whether willing to do it or not, we must, 
to our advantage, and in the very near future, 
follow somewhat in the steps of the British farm- 

They, as a rule, never grow two grain crops 
in succession.
one in grain, next the root crop, followed by happiest people I know
grain, and seeded to clover and rye grass, com- chjef pleasure out of the exercise of their own 
plete their circle. Should we adopt similar meth- sitin.” When such exercise is practiced genera 11,\ 
ods, weeds would soon lose their hold upon our ghis Province, and our young men can point
lands; and, with more land under grass and less Qut with pardonable pride, the excellent produc- 
acreage of grain, we could grow as much or more tioÿs resu]ting therefrom, then we shall have 
grain, and at the same time have more grass to pr0gre8s by leaps and bounds, and all Ontario

l oo many shall become even more noted than now as the 
place, above all others, where prosperity reigns 
and all will agree that its agriculture is second 
to none on earth. JOHN CAMPBELL

County’s most important industries, which is fast 
The photos arc those of a few of

t<
lidisappearing, 

the many teams employed by Ceo. W. Brown & 
of Dresden, who furnish a large mill in

to a high standard.
doing, may it be pressed home to the young 
the great satisfaction that is obtained from doing 
one’s very best, and making his business on the 
farm a splendid success, being thus encouraged to 
strive more keenly to attain to the top rung in 
his life’s work. A writer has well said, “

they who get their

a
sSons,

Tupperville with immense quantities of elm, oak, 
maple, basswood and other varieties of logs from 

Although the industry is

t
n
t

native forests. der. our
fast decreasing, still there are several mills in 
the county manufacturing large quantities of logs 
and holts into hoops, staves and heading for the 
making of apple and flour barrels, as well as ship-

TheTwo years in clover and grass, s
are <

t
t
i

ping large quantities of lumber for various other 
While the original forest is vanishing, 1purposes.

yet a number of far-seeing land-owners are reserv
ing certain portions of their land, covered with

i
better feed our live stock in summer.

in grain, and too few in grass is a very 
noticeable fault on many, many farms. Regular 
rotation, with the free use of clover seed 
help to make farm life more profitable and enjoy
able in many instances.

i
acres

second-growth timber, for future use. A number 
of prominent farmers are also taking advantage 
of the privilege afforded by the Ontario Govern
ment, and are securing seedling trees from the 
Forestry Department to plant certain portions of 
their farms, which movement will, in time, not 
only help to beautify our fertile county, but will 
prove profitable from a financial standpoint. I 
have a young forest of about 2,000 trees, con
sisting of walnut, butternut, chestnut, hickory, 
oak, maple, white pine, spruce, elm, catalpa and 
white ash. It is making such rapid growth, I 
am cutting down six acres of ray large timber and 
selling it. Although my large woods appeared to 
be quite heavy, still, I have more trees growing 
on one acre of young forest than there are on 
five acres of my large woods. Hoping to see 
this movement advance rapidly, 1 wish you every 
success in the stand you are taking to encourage 
the reservation and increase the replacement of 
one of our most valuable and necessary assets.

Kent Co., Ont

will

Victoria Co., Ont.

IMPROVED SEED.
Seeds and seed-grain selection has quite a place

At the Ontario Winter VERANDAHin increasing production.
Fair, for years past, Mr. Raynor, of Ottawa, has 
placed before the public interesting object-lessons. 
In boxes containing a few inches of soil were to 
be seen wheat, barley, oat and pea plants, grow 

A description of the barley will an- 
Three hand selections of grains

3»

\o -s—y

ing nicely, 
swer our purpose.

made, and planted at regular intervals. The 
large, plump grains produced strong, healthy 
plants, four inches in length, and all alike. The 
second selection, two and a half inches high, were 
fairly uniform, but not nearly so vigorous as the 
other. The third, that of inferior grains, showed 
a wonderful contrast ; no one could hope for a 
single good, well-filled head from the tiny, stunted

The opinion was

D/N/NO 
ROOM
'7 * /d

parlor *

'7 ’ >7iwere
3

•

I—-s f3 -

plants, about an inch long, 
freely expressed that the hope of five bushels per 

from the first selection than from the 
second was fully justified from the difference so 

That conceded, should we not aim

t H.F. E. BROWN.
KITCHEN °/ BEDROOM

ZQ*/«
/y * /?

yacre more
From an Indian Subscriber.

clearly seen.
at getting the large, plump seed for our fields ? 
There is no loss in screening and fanning, 
to save but 40 to 50 per cent, of our grains as

That much good

Remitting for two years' subscription, 1908 
and 1909, a I umbton County Indian writes as 
follows.

ctdstrli I so as
T~"ir’U

PANTRY | l-VA3HROOM
ir- Would that all of the white race 

showed as much appreciation and as noble a 
spirit :

‘‘ I want to thank you for sending the paper

they come from the separators.
be got from such selection, was satisfactorily 

proved last season on our farm, 
prepared to sow our root land of the previous 
year, in which practically not a weed was nl 
lowed to grow or seed, 
for competition in agricultural society contests, 
winning by 9J points in the county, and by two 
points over the Province—a pleasing result of the 

taken in cultivating the land, and also in

can
ill ltarley was so

| Itregularly after my subscription had expired.
1 am a y oung man.

Plan of Residence.

Property of Lawrence Bell. Halton Co
s
L

mi■
The field was entered has been a great help to me. 

and an Indian I was an orphan when but a lad 
fourteen years old, and I thank God that lie has 
cared for me during t he years gone by ; and, be
lieve me, I’ve gained a lot of knowledge of farm
ing from “ The Farmer’s Advocate."

A Halton County Farmhouse.tare
selecting the seed.

When we consider that it requires 30 bushels 
of oats to pay for growing a crop, it follows that 
40 bushels gives a profit of 10 bushels per acre; 
50 will give 20 of n profit, and a 60-bushel crop 
will give 30 bushels, or give three times the in

while the production was increased but fifty 
It does not, however.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate It has
I would like toIn reply to II. N.’s request for house plan, I

Our
been my adviser ami instructor, 
tell you all my experience before 1 started to 
read vour paper, but as f am not an educated 
vourig man, as some of my Indian brothers are. 
i have some difficulty in trying to make myself 
underst ood

thought perhaps ours might help him. 
house has all he asks for except the second bed- 

downstairs, and for that he could turn our
The cis-

ii

1 room
wash-room into a bedroom, if desired, 
tern is built close outside of wall at corner 
wash-room, with a pump drawing the water right 
into the house.

IBS
ISy.

come,
per cent. from 40 to 60. 
always work so. 
cost of $10 each, and sells at $50, making $100 

Again, he grows twenty, or

of the time may come 
will he

I hope that 
when all the Indians in North AmericaA man crows ten bullocks, at a

The cistern is of brick, one thick reading “ The Farmer’ 
I.ambton Co, Ont

lilvoca te. ’ ’
NICHOLAS PLAINness, and then cemented, ns well, with a cementon the transaction.III w
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:LUO'JMARCH While it is possible that 

will destroy the 
living

wild outs in manure, 
thorough rotting of the manure 
nerrii of oats, there is always a dangei
protected so ’well by the stout hull it r^res 
considerable moisture and great length of Umi t 
insure destruction. Besides there likely would 
he some seeds around the edges of the manure 
pile that remain perfectly sound.

As for appearing in timothy buy , 
depends on conditions. Wild oats will g 
depends vidcd they have the necessary-

supply to cause germina- 
close and

Getting- Rid of Wild Oats.Maple-syrup Making.Modern
** The -

lol-subscriber in Kent County writes as 
“ i have some wild oats on my farm.

A
Farmer’s Advocate

that is rapidly growing 
- inpnce in Canada is the production oi maple 

proniincn ^ an(J justly so, as sugarmaking
syrup an Ume Qf year when other farm work 
cometi. dressing and the trees require practically 
is not p The’ sugar bush is essentially one <>f 

natural resources. 1 know by <■ 
that a sugar bush, equipped with a

making maple syrup and sugar, is a 
q'he first operation n tin- sugar 

the weather begins

Is :lows
there any way of getting rid of them ! 
kept the field in coin for three years, 
ing that they were wild oats till 4 years ago.

uuld be the best crop to keep them down ?
from the roots, as well as from 

lit there any danger of spreading in 
rotted V

Editor
An industry

l have 
not know -

into

\\ hut a gread dealDo they come 
the seed ?

ul-
Will they grow inno care, 

our great
'if well most any

moisture, heat and air 
lion. If the stand of timothy were 
strong it is possible that the young 
plants would be smothered, or -:u crowded that 
they could not develop. Another reason Jr wU 
oats not utting in an appearance on timothy 

the seeds that lie close enough to
Ho so

immure, 
t ui.othy bay ?” 1modern

frequent subject forence
outfit for 
profitable asset, 
bush is tapping, 
m warm up,little later, I start tapping. 1 use a 
and bore about one inch deep.

will give as much sun > 
H.ne, it does 

" ne smaller f in

Few weeds form a more 
controversy in Canada than wild oats. Since they 

__ propagate only by seed, the main purpose of operu-
about the middle of > rch, or a ,iuns must be to prevent further seeding, and to

I'- oich bit, rid of what seed already exists in the soil.
lhe seeds remain gerininable for a great number

to bring

wild-oat

As soon as

..ore thati.i ground is
the surface to germinate - 
after' the grain crop

and the young plants were ..
If the moisui e supmy

set in, these

induceil l obore ; at )f rs and therefore, it is necessary
,n.-i ' '>e tree 80 them sufficiently close to the surface to induce

me more quickly germinatjon, or else bury them so deep that fu-
'.ave e .-.eu a good many ture cultivation will not turn them up.

•prefer the No. 2 Grimm Nq ,ine of cultivation is more effective in rid-
does not dry up so ( the soi, of foul seeds than the growing of 

l'he manufacturers £ crQ provided the land is properly pre- 
and 1 think ^ each crop an(, an foreign growth is

kept down, or at least prevented from producing
seed. Three crops of corn and the accompanying Electricity InCPe&SCS LPOpS.
cultivation and hoeing should have resulted in icle that appeared in “The
doing away w ith most of the foul seeds 1- ollowi g ' . . summer, dealing with

in the soil to the depth at which the plow Farmer's Advoca obtained by Sir Oliver” - ^ should^beVlitHe ^ Ï
Bv wav of guarding against the possibility of TS fnd T Ï

?ot “-iturinS Si m a letter to Trade and Commerce

variety of barley. This crop would ripen before Report. urll‘‘s ' been made in the vicinity of
of the wild oats had matured. It would o not electricity has

down to timothy and Bristol to decide whether gr0wth o( fruits,

li> order that the effect 
two crops

with and the 
Surprising

ere
removed t hsize

the same 
much, 
the tree
different snouts, 
spout, as 
quickly 
claim f‘
they wii: g"-0
almost straight 
much better I am 
to une covers for the pails 
evaporator, 5 x 16, and prefer it to any 
over used or seen It is a shallow boiler, easy 
în onerate and the siphons and interchangeable 
“JTo“way. to , Rioat «U.C -Hb the lime 

or silica, and it is thus easier to keep clean. 1 
«rathering tank which strains the sap 
3 double sieve, just as it is gathered 

of the secrets in making lust-class 
particle of dirt out of the 

in contact with

was . l * *|- -
i ii re, fall,

ing the
scarce from harvest until .....

might not sprout until spring and main 
in the timothy.

winter.will her. 1 up winter
t ree 

r makes.
seeds
wild onts would appear

l find
tiS with i- -u

them i. -fourth more sap,
1 use a ten-quart pail, made 

It will then stay on the hooks 
fully convinced it will pay 

I use a Champion 
I have

were
was run. 
for three years, there 
future.

use a 
through a 
This is one

Keep every
sap, and everything the sap 
should be made of tin. 
it leaves the tree, and draw off the syrup every 
five minutes. An evaporator that you cannot 
draw the syrup out of every five minutes is not 
what it should be. Long-continued boiling in 
jures the quality of the goods. In marketing my 
goods 1 put it. up in cans to suit the purchaser, 
and put on each can a neat label containing my 

and guarantee of purity ; this gives the 
confidence in my goods. I tap 1.7UU 

make 500 gallons

goods. many
be well, also, to seed 
clover, so that the field could be lett for a hay 

and possibly a second year for hay or pas 
lure.’ The hay, again, is ready for cutting be o e 
the wild oats have gone to seed, and animals 
the oats when they appear in the pasture t urth

odd seeds that may have fallen during bar- 
buried beyond the influences

are

comes
any influence 
wlieat and vegetables.

be correctly estimated, 
under similar conditions, one 

without the help of electricity, 
have been obtained. . v

of strawberries, on the first pi
fruit was gathered m 

which

Boil the sap as fast as
werecrop might

grown
other
results

more,
lev harvest are not
that cause germination, and so sprou , 
destroyed in the hay or mist are. I hen by ploi^ 

harrowing in early fall, and putting m 
crop of fail wheat, or else another crop of parley 
,!„■ following spring, and again seeding down foi 
one or two vears. it should be within reasonable 

hand pull all the wild oats that tip

In the case
cent. more
than in the unelectrified area,

analysis, to contain nearly twice 
■is much sugar. With regard to tomatoes grown 
out of doors, the early ripening was remarkable 
ull l the yield was thirty per cent, hotter on the 
electrified than on the check plot **£* «,*£

«rsÆ bib.,. .„«

not so treated.

ings, HI per 
the electrified 
moved, also, onname

purchaser
trees, and in an average season

I have it arranged so that we never
until it is in

ing and

of syrup.
have to handle the sap but once

(io all the work in con- 
therefore. 1 know- 

must, make what 
should

so three men can possibility to
P ''Fhe"sucresr*în^riddinit infested ground will de- per acre,

pend on the intelligence used in leaving di eren m ; ents have been
layers of the soil on top for successive seasons, ,S°™° ®;F lso chiefly devoted to cucumbers,
and the precautions exercised m preventing tMcenhou. ■ , ^ r(,sults o( electrifying was

further seeding of the pest I he ci ops g , • Kea r ing the first month’s picking having
will have to he regulated by the °Jbsolutelv been found to yield double the quantity obtained
followed Root crops or corn. k< pt absolut y I y ,ot This great acceleration,
free from weeds, and the growing of crops that fromjhe not‘ seen, to exhaust «he plants
are harvested before wild oats aie suffi'ien I jrh nn, oniv began earlier, but also continued
to — f'irth7 n'r" tv "dev"3in he'cut^een for to hear much later than those grown under nor- 
some cases oats or bailey ran - t<) Kerndicat(. ma, conditions. ers cftn bv means

the thoroughness of the Qf VlacTÀcity.'pTace their goods ‘ on the market
C.r-D before a possible glut takes place, much 
better prices will he obtained than in the ordma^v 

Of wav. H may he asked whether or not the m
creased outlay on the apparatus is justified

but at Evesham, where extensive 
during two or 

than satis-

svrup,
nection with it quite easily ; 
lhere is a profit in it, hut a man 
the market demands, 
be of a delicate, clean maple flavor, and a trans-

From all sediment; then 
The market

carried ovt inPure maple syrup

parent amber color, free 
it will command the highest price.

overstocked with such goods, but 
must not expect to use any old thing and ma e 
svrup any old way, and make a success of 1 e
must equip his sugar camp with the most mot ern 
outfit, and then do his best to make a >* <r 
article every year Every maple tna- should ie 
sa veil, and in doing so we are helping to pre 
serve the fons's. I think the (.overnm n s ou <

orchards from taxation, 
well as

one
is never

The number of yearsfeed.
them will depend on
operations practiced. . .

With regard to the remaining queries from
oats do not come from

they reproduce only by seed 
single seed may give several bends. This 

that the plant stools, just as 
onlv. in most cases,

of spreading

I
exempt all maple-sugar 
and thus help encourage the industry, as our

No, wildhelp preserve the forest correspondent 
i he roots ;ANDREW REICH ABUThundas C o., ( >nt

|Note.—The writer of the foregoing article is 
said to be one of the best maple-syrup makers in 
Canada. He holds a gold medal diploma from 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, SL ,ouis.^ 

Government order at that time 
A sample of last year’s make of

of a

course, n
is due to 1 he fact 
do the cultivated grains, 
more abundantly

There certainly is great danger

t lie returns.
experiments have been carried on 
three seasons, the growers are more
tied.

1901, and had a 
for 24 gallons.
syrup, sent to us recently in a bottle, was 
beautiful transparent amber color, Dee Horn 1
slightest trace of sediment. '1 bis is as "
syrup should and may he when modern me 
are employed and strict attention paid to every

of the tree to the mar

/ %; ITIuy z1*. I/.A
» 'k yA fy

\j;Idetail, from the tapping 
keting of the product. 1 I

Yf

vtU
Re Acetylene Lig-hting-.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate
vin January about acetylene 

said it cost him $15 per 
five 

from the

I noticed a letter 
lighting. The writer 
year for carbide. We have 
years. There are 20 lights altogether ; 
time we light up until we retire, there are <m 
two lights burning steadily, those *n kl ,c en a .. 
pantry being uso() only until about 8 o c o< 
there is any company around, of course, « ri a < 
more used, but. 1 seldom use it in bedrooms, 
keep three or four lamps to run nrounc , > 
can’t he stumbling along in the dai k l g ^ 
down cellar or upstairs, so, when we get n >< . 1
do not bother with gas, and it costs us $ 1
year, not counting coal oil. Ours is tha m 
generator which feeds the water onto car ji< e.

what make of generator
kind which drops the cai- 

the light, but find

I t

*■hs
»used it over 11i

J
}

: i '

r*j
m

yi%zr
th«‘ CÎ7would like to know 

writer uses; E5v- -•

-A/ .

if it is the 
hide into the water ?
it rather expensive, considering the num er 
lights used, and think perhaps there may be some

he to blame.
\ FARMER'S WIFE

We like
of

Andrew Reichardt. Dundas Co., Ont.
Sugar Camp ofwas tv, or generator may

^ or1’ ('o , Ont.
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Corn.A Study in Types of Prize
with red cob ; heavy grain yielder; fav
orite both in north and south Essex • 
stands frost well . matures in about 90 

taller in stalk than Early White 
leafy, and excellent for ensilage. 

Hut Et lient (early). — A yellow,
ripens in Middlesex 
liked for its

in the ear.The engravings of 
given in this 
Advocate,” are
corns shown at the recent Essex, Ont., 
exhibition. Ten ears were shown in each 
section, but we have simply used three 

out of winning lots to illustrate 
the type. Professor I.. S. Klinck, of the 
Macdonald College, and 
'Zavitz, of the O. A. V., conceded it to 
be the best display of corn they 1 

outside the United States
These illustrations will amply repay 
connection with the seed-corn score-card, 

While at the exhibition in ques-
and

corn
of ” The Farmer's 

front photos of first-prize
issue

days ;
l 'up ;

VÏ- well-
\ ariety ;known 

< int . : small ears ; earliness,
ami is easy to husk ; medium in stalk- 
growl h.

Silver Mine.— X large, pure 
dent variety ; showy ears ; new in Can- 

mat ures with late

each

Prof. C. A. j-sv-y . -
white

Essex Corn Show. 1E09.ever
corn

Grand Champion Ear
very leafy, and late ;

heavy y ieldi r of grain and stalk.
The ideal butt and t if) illustrated shows the 

perfection which may he attained in the develop
ment of the ends of an ear of corn, t tie latter re
mindin'1- one of the well-woolled face of a Shrop-

seen 
belt.” 
study in 
also published, 
tion there were

I ea ining :
r j

splendid samples of white 
yellow flint corns, and yellow dents, a cursory 
glance disclosed the fact that the White < “I 
Yellow Pent was chiefly in evidence, indicative o 
its general popularity in South-western Ontario 
Thefe are several types of it, notably the small 
and the large, claimed by some to be variations 
of the one sort, hut the former appears to be 
uniformly the earlier of the two. It is intplPS 
ing to note that the grand champion ear of the 
show came, not from an old and well-established 
variety but from a new hybrid yellow dent corn, 
which, while it represents the ideal of the orig
inator, Mr. Coats worth, is not yet considered y 
him sUfPciently fixed in type to be put upon

Speaking generally , reliance cannot be 
placed upon a single ear of a given type repro
ducing its characteristics with certainty, unies 
the type has been fixed by breeding and selection 
and is taken from a good-sized seed-plot where 

and uniformly true to the 
own

shire sheep.

Scoring1 Seed Corn.

In the Essex High School Short Course, and 
.it the recent corn exhibition and convention, the 
appended score-card for seed corn was used.

based on the Iowa State card, adapted to 
At the morning sessions,

It
was
Canadian conditions.
tor four days, hundreds of corn-growers, old and 

veterans and amateurs, made a criticalIdeal Butt and Tip of Dent Con. \ oung
study of ears with this card, under direction of 

I.. s. Klinck, of Macdonald College, who,
and corn scientist,

Prof.White Cap Yellow Pent (small).—VialurvS ear
lier than large strain (less than 9( days; 
tensively grown and well liked for grain and fod
der, stalks being rather fine ; rougher tip and 
deeper kernel than large strain ; does not stand 

well ns Learning.
Bailey s Yellow 

short ears, yielding well.

a practical corn-grower
in (he front rank of experts.

ex- as
market. st a nd

SCALE OL POINTS.

Trueness to Type —The ten ears in the sample 
should possess similar or like characteristics, and

variety they represent.
so large,

old sort, fairly should he true to the 
Possible score, 10 points.

_________________ Shape of Ear.—The shape of the ear should
The ear should be

Pent —Early variety ;the ears are mature
type. Where persons do not grow their 
seed corn, the better plan is to purchase it in 
the ear, and of a variety that does well in th< 
district where it is to be planted^ It is prefer 
able not to shell it till near planting time, and 
the orthodox counsel is not to expose it to we 
or frost. In any case, its germinating powers 
should be tested in good time, so that there may
be no disappointment. That it has >een thor
oughly matured, and harvested and stored dry, 

be the fundamental pre-

An

conform to the variety type, 
full and strong in the central portion, and not 

rapidly towards the Up. A full, 
indicates strong constitution and good 

Possible score, 10 points.
of Kernels.—The color of the grain 

should he true to the variety, and free from mix- 
Iinferences in shade of color, such as light

iorU
<

9. tatier too«
strong ear 
yield.i

Color
g

I t ure.
or dark red, white or cream color, must be scored 
according to 1 he variety characteristics. Possible

appears, however, to 
requisite.

It is being .
varieties and types of corn is not onlv confusing 
to those in search of good seed for grain, fodder 

but is fraught with in-

realized that the multiplicity of S Si
i score. f> points.

Color of Cob —An ear with a white cob in yel- 
red cob in a white corn, should be1 low corn, or 

dismialified. or marked zero, except in the case of
This mixture reduces 

Tt indi-

or ensilage purposes,
results in the mixing of sorts and tmper- 

as by the cross-fertilization 
The new Ontario Corn- 

do good service In

jurious
feet kernels and ears 
of late and early kinds, 
growers' Association will 
simnlifv ing the matter of varieties, establishing 
seed-corn standards, and greater urn ormity of 

in I he South-vv stern *>n 
considerable

White Cap Yellow Dent 
ihe value of the corn for seed purposes, 
cates lack of puritv, and tends towards a

miturity, size and 
Possible score, 5 points.

toom *3•=f£ wide variation in time of 1

shat ip of kernels, etc.
Vitality, or Seed Condition.—Seed corn should 

present a healthy . vigorous appearance, and give 
idenre of being capable of producing strong,

St arrhv, im-

mmiSeed-growerstype.
torio corn area report a very

for the flint variet i s.
the call for good seed corn 

of the

in-
J. o. :quirv this 

Duke and others say 
is coming parlé r.

concon
vigorous growth and high > ield. 
ni a taro or pointed kernels are objectionable, 
are also kernels with chaff or cob adhering to the 

kernels from which t ho tin-cap has been

asand from all pails
gcountry.

The following brief notes on the ty’>os of prize 
corn illustrated, and others, will be of interest at 

in connection with the selection of seed

.-fir tin, or
removed, exposing the black covering of the germ. 
Blistered germs, and shrunken, blistered hacks are 
t he strongest evidences of imp tired vitality 1 os-this time

for the coming season
E earning. —Large, yellow dent 

medium and late maiming strains :
matured crop

of early, 
tvavy y i elder 

highly
leafv and strong in stalk;

sible score 1 points
Tips of Ears —In form the 1 in should be regu

i shape and size. 
.1 ev Piled must be 

well fts

corn a:p~

lar. and t be V e-nets uniform inboth of ear and stalk ; 
prized for ensilage : 
matures best in Essex distriet.

White Cap Yellow Dent Large). Y’ l'v popular
Smaller in st alk

The [ r riort ion of I in 
roimi(Era hieWhite Cap Yellow Dent (Large). 1 ins. asI a ii -ledT one

large in fodder, but stands well, and is well liked 
for ensilage in central Ontario, and northward to 
f'eesw a t er.

Reid's

in northern and central 1> s'x 
t ha n T earning, but earl 1er : 
small White Can Yellow Deni : 
grain ; some st-nins have white

■ -
I b ' ‘not ‘

v ields 
rob, others red .popularYellow Dent.—Rank grower

Inti' loi matured corn or ii
long 1 ,ake Erie shore ; 

ensilage in most districts ;
high percentage of grain 

I ly lirid X ellow 
Outs worth, Essex Co.,

'r
.93hoax y \ ielder of

to C()l).
2.Lira in ;

.1 . 11 iDent.—( riginatcd by
who crossed an early y el

>

-Vin I lie neighborhood.low dent of merit grown 
I ni I shorter in grain, on the Reid s \ ellow Dent. 

,jn 1 Pi Hi ; three or lour good ears selected for 
seed first season

>m \
V.

i1second \ car about quarter ol 
in 1 'M>«s, sex en acres.

xx ere no soft ears 
on .1 une 2nd, 1 ‘)(IS,

Thean acre xx as plant ed ; 
cob is red, and last year there 

It xx as plantedin the crop.
and was hard in grain and ready to cut on Sep 

low er lea x es turning brown ; cut 
The fodder stands well, and

J ag
t ember loth ; 
on IHth, overripe, 
is fully equal in height t ( 
is leafy.
vet sufficient ly well established in type to put out 
us a variety.

Grand Champion 
Yellow Dent. I See foregoing noies.)

Compton's Early - A well-known variety over 
I a rgc a rea of ( ’ana da ; 
favorite ear corn, also used by some

U »
-51

-ila rgc W Dit « * tap, and 
Mr. ( ’oat sxx orth dues not consider it .*ff|

Jl:< r 31 ly bi*id>a t sxx or11Ear. (

St

12-roxxed yolloxv Hint ; a 
for ensilage 1A]

F f»I mrposes.
Dakota Flint . An eight rowed white flint ; re 

s -iiibles I .ongfellow , but slight lx more tapering 
leafx , and used for ensilage ; grain excel 

: i , and used >r lvominx 
How ie \ n o. 1 corn in I

i a r :
I.-

Reid's Yell 3w Dent.'x el h >\v dentWhite Cap Yellow Dent (Small).
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1

of kernels should be of sullu ient si/e to per-row s
mit the corn to dry out readily, hut not so large

Possible
T. •

LT to lose in proportion of corn to cob. 
score, 5 [joints.

Space Between Tips of Kernels at Cob.-—B his is
indicates immaturity, 

Pos-

'• ri.

y-.

»ery objectionable, as it 
weak constitution, and poor feeding value.
sible score, 5 points.

Proportion of Corn to Cob.—1 he proportion of
Depth of kernels, 

i/o of cob, maturity, furrows and space at cob.
In determining the

is determined by weight.corn
1

all effect the proportion, 
nroportion of corn to rob, weigh and shell every 
alternate ear in the exhibit. Weigh the cobs and 
subtract from the weight of ears, which will give 

Divide the weight or corn by

. Or
I-"-

<weight of corn, 
the total weight of ears, which will give the per 
rentage of corn. The percentage of conn should 
be from 85 to 86. Cor each per cent, short of 
standard, a cut of one to one and a half points 

Possible score, 10 points.

:
k-

f
i 'i 1 Ff

It
should he made.

Total possible '-core, ICO points.
The varieties of corn scored, and the name of 

written at the bottom of the card, and
are five 

different ears.

Si ? ■
*1scorer, are 

to the light of the “ Possible Score ” 
columns, ruled off, for TPu: as many
Benders will do well to study the scale in connec
tion with the engravings published of prizewin-

VX-v1 ■

ning corns. ■

a- 
• ”

Bailey’s Yellow Dent.

blunt, flattened or double tips, are objectionable.
Possible score, 5 points.

Butts of Ears.—The rows of kernels should ex
tend n regular order over the butt, leaving a 
deep depression when the shank is removed. Open 
and swelled butts, depressed and flat butts, with 
flattened, glazed kernels, are not des.rable. 1 os-
•“1SÆ4 STSk*. - kernels. The kernels 

should be uniform in size and shape, making 
possible to secure uniformity in dropping with the 
nlanter The kernels should be not only uni 
form on the individual ear, but also uniform with 
each ear in the sample. They should also be 
uniform in color, and true to variety typm 
kernels should be so shaped as to touch from tip 
to crown. The tip portion of the kernel is rich 
in protein and oil, and hence of high feeding 
value Kermis with a large germ insure a strong, 
vigorous growth, as well as richness in the qual
ity of the kernel. Possible score, 15 points. 

I-ength of Ear.—The length of ear varies ac- 
and the characteristics

J
Learning (Early).

cement tile, six months old, 
for 72 hours, dissolved 

continually, would 
in the lump in 3 3-5 

If the lump were pure cement, instead of 
would all dissolve in 18 

Subsequent

piece of well-cured 
placed in distilled water

rate which, if kept up 
all the cement

at a
? carry away

years.
a l-to-5 mixture, it 
\-ears if the same rate continued, 
tests in well water, which contained some saRs 
,6 all well water does, gave a somewhat slower 
rate of solution. And hence Mr. Wheat concluded 
that an ordinary cement tile, with wat^ 
through its pores (cement tile are much m

than clay tile) for a considerable part of 
would crumble like so much sand in a 

quote his exact words. As 
for under-

x

i'

N':V :

V
The :

I porus 
the year,
“ very few years," to 
cement tile are just coming into use 
drainage purposes, it is too soon 

experience.

ÊSÏ
- :

"VÇj'ST
! to refute or 

“ Brick,” a
periodical printed in Chicago, and devoted to 
.lav-products interests. published Mr. Wheat s 
,laper, together with another article from him. and

considerable other matter, in iL Zport-
distribution, the title being. ” 1 he Lde of Port 
land Cement Sewer Pipe or Drain >le.

” Concrete,” a Detroit periodical, look up the 
other side of the case, and puhlished a 8'nall book- 
let entitled ” Cement Tile.” devoted to the refu- 
tation of the arguments set forth in the Inc 
pamphlet It points to the fact that in many 
Zes cement sewers, installed many years ago.

The Corn Vocabulary. are stin in perfect condition it claimJ' further
.to. <,. the unto. <« ,h„, Mr. WM.C.

corn-judges, have been limited, and. mor . p
Mr Wheat is manager of a clay-tile factory P r- 
haps the strongest point it makes. howcver- is 
that, taking Mr. Wheat’s own figures for the dif
ferent tests, the solubility of cement falls off 
rapid!' that onlv a very small portion of the 

is soluble, and that when this small

this fromconfirmST.
! j

sought for bv the individual breeder. Uniformity 
in length is to be sought for in a sample and a 
sample giving even length of ears should sco

that varies, even if it be within 
undesirable, be- 
butts and tips,

:■
6

higher than one 
the limits.

rVery long ears are 
cause they usually have poor 
broad, shallow kernels, and hence a low proper 
tion of corn to the col, Possible score. 5 points 

Circumference of Ear.-The circumference of the
with its length. An 

its length is

Coatsworth Hybrid Yellow Dent.

ear should be in symmetrv 
ear too great in circumference to 
generally slow in maturing, and too frequent > re- 
s ' the circumference at

the butt to tip of the
Following is a 

corn, used by expert corn growers, 
and in the corn-schools :

of Ear.—Cylindrical

Measuresuits in soft corn, 
one-third the distance from

Possible score. 5 pointc tapering, veryear The furrows between Shape
tapering.^ ^ Ear.—Long (over 9J inches), medium 
, 7A to 9i inches), short (less than , à inches).

“Circumference of Ear -Large (over 7* inches , 
medium (5i to 7* inches), small .under 5) inches . 

( olor of Kernel.—Aellow, white, red, vari

Furrows Between Hows.

cement

'^Indentation of Kernel—Smooth, dimpled, deep-

lv dented. , __
Shape of Kernel—Wedge, round, square, parai

lel-sided, pointed.
Length of Kernel—Long, medium short 
Number of Hows of Kernels—Many (20 or 

(11 (o 20), few (under 14).
Space Between Hows. — (At crown 

Wide close ; (at cob) wide, close.
\.rangement of Hows—Distinct, paired 
lips.—( overed. exposed.

But t —Deeply-rounded.

t.

t
«

more), medium of kernel) —
I

moderately-v Set’ll of 
rounded, flat.

Size of Huit.
Size of Shank—Small, medium, large 
Size of Cob—Small, medium, large 
Color of ( oh —Bed. white.

*\
Ü Enlarged, uniformaK

&
i

Cement vs. Clay Tile Controversy.
1 hv larmrr’s Advocate "Editor

Carlv last vear, a conflict between ” Cement ” 
lim, , ,av ” mt crests in the 1 nited States was

read by (•. f » - X\ heat. of 
the Convention of the Iowa

roci pit ated by a paper
ItriVk "andrTile Association, held at Des Moines, 

claimed that cement tile lor
notMr. Wheat

or underdrainage purposes 
likelv to prove durable. He based his conclu
sions to some extent on observation of a few 

where cement sewers and cisterns had given 
out but chieflv on the results of some laboratory 

made at Cornell College. Alt Aernon Town.
Nicholas Knight, found that a

Iowa.
sewerage are

? i

rases

Dakota Flint (White).test s 
The chemist, Dr.Early Flint (Yellow).Compton's
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THE DAIRY,the farmer who followed such a practice 
somewhat antiquated. It is to be regre e .
by many, this important and effective system of 
cultivation should have been so viewed, for, > 
adopting the new system, and by failing to 10 - 
low it properly—this being the only reason—not 

cultivation of these crops thor- 
allowed their work to retro-

was
will dissolve, andamount is removed, no more 

that, therefore, there is no danger of the tile dis
integrating. ,<

Anyone interested in the .matter might procure 
a copy of the pamphlet and booklet referred to, 
but, after reading them, one is left practically 
where he was before, wondering whether cement 
tile will really prove durable. At the present 
time, investigations are being carried on at 
various Colleges and Experiment Stations to aid 
in arriving at an answer to the question. A 
year or two should settle it pretty conclusively. 
In the meantime, and while cement-tile machinery 
is being perfected, it might be well for Canadian 
farmers to go slowly in the matter of adopting 
cement tile for underdrains. XVM. H. DAA

Ontario Agricultural College.

Red-letter Days of Mrs. Dairy 
Cow—II.

'• The Farmer's Advocate " :Editorfollowing out the 
oughly, they have 
gress. rather than progress.

In what way does the practice of summer
fallowing fail to commend itself in present-day 
farming ? During the past two years, owing to 
the general scarcity of fodder, the loss of a crop 
on the area fallowed would have been a decide 
objection, and this applies to all other years. 
Again, a fallow needs attention, very often at in
opportune times, throughout 
other work is very pressing,

work of cultivation too much throughout the 
When a large area of corn is grown, the

time

The preparation of the cow for parturition in 
the second, and in all succeeding oeriods, requires 
the closest consideration, 
reduced to a system, serious trouble is rarely en- 

As a small boy, the writer can

Where the question is

countered.
member each summer acting as pall-bearer to the 
funerals of two or more of the best cows, 

was it milk fever.

re-

Al-
Mammary complaints 

In the past ten years, how
ever, thanks to the findings of careful observers 
in the veterinary field, with from forty to fifty 

freshening each year, not one has been af
fected by this hitherto dread malady.

Should the cow be due to freshen during the 
months, when pastures are rich and the

ways
were numerous, also.

whenthe season, 
and tends to prolong

the cows
Application of the Summer-fallow. season.

attention to both areas necessitates more 
than can conveniently be spared. It is difficult 
to save a dressing of manure for this land until 
needed, without suffering considerable loss from 
fermentation and leaching; and, lastly, if no ma^ 
nure is applied, whatever improvement is effected 
in fertility must be derived through the weather
ing of the elements of the soil, and the exposure 
and constant cultivation received, thereby render
ing soluble the insoluble plant food stored in the 
soil. This accomplished, there is danger of much 
of the fertility being lost through leaching if the 
fallow is worked early in the season, and then left 
bare before another crop in the following season 
can be grown that would avail itself of this sup
ply of soluble plant food. The loss of plant 
food through leaching, the excessive evaporation 
of soil moisture, the undue weathering of the 
elements of fertility, and the prolonging of the 
work of cultivation throughout the season, 
the uncemmendable features of the practice of

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : summer
temperature high, she should be confined eome 
two weeks before her calving date. If is extra 
high condition, a dose of a pound and a quarter 
to two pounds of Epsom salts, with an addition 
of ginger and molasses, should be administered. 
The use of purgatives should not be made a rule, 
however, for, with proper management, they are 
needed only in extreme cases. The diet of the 

should be sparing, bran mashes and clover 
Each afternoon she ehould

The successful farmer studies the peculiarities
Drainage, weeds, physical condi -

Individual
of his fields, 
tlon and fertility must be considered.

No amountcases require specific treatments, 
of investigation or research warrant the laying

Methods of the presentdown of dogmatic rules, 
differ from those of a decade or two ago. Changed 
conditions necessitate new systems of farming. 
Some still advocate summer-fallowing, while others 
have discarded this practice, 
worthy of consideration.

Briefly, the objects of soil cultivation have 
ever been the same, viz. : The keeping in subjec
tion, and ultimately the extermination of the 
many undesirable and troublesome weeds ; 
preparing of the soil in most suitable condition 
for receiving the seed sown, and furnishing the 
crop with most congenial conditions of soil, and 
conditions most conducive to large production ; 
the liberating of nature’s present supply of plant 
food in the soil, without undue exhaustion on the 
supply, and at the same time adding, so far as 
practical, other plant food gathered from the resi
due to previous crops and the surrounding atmos
phere.

cow
hav being freely used, 
be turned to pasture about an hour before the 
herd is driven in for milking. She will straight
way go to find her companions, and in a short 
while will follow them back, and be confined in 
her box stall or paddock, 
exercise, and have time to crop a

Exercise and a laxative condition na- 
to leave the cow in the 

Two

The question is

Thus she will receive
few monthfulethe

of grass.
turally induced tends
most suitable condition for parturition, 
hours after calving, the mother should receive a 
warm bran drink. This will tend to move the 
bowels, and aid the healthy expulsion of the 
placenta. Bran mashes, a little clover hay, and 
a few handfuls of green food, may be given for 
the first week. Always let it be " a little." for 
the animal is in what might be termed a normally 
abnormal state, and should be treated according- 

will, of course, have a greatly-dis- 
The temptation on the part of 

to relieve her evident distress is 
For at least forty-eight hours, however,

The calf.

are

bare fallowing.
Where the system followed is more along the lines 

of green-manuring, the results are somewhat differ- 
Where green manure is used, much humus 

be added, and the physical condition of the 
Plant food can be added,

ent. 
can
soil very much improved, 
and fertility increased if the crops grown are le
guminous—i. e., peas, vetches or clover, 
lowing this course, we would be adding nitrogen 
to the soil, aside from the supply in the humus 
that would accrue from the residue of the crop

life By fol-
True, the methods of cultivation followed on 

different soils must vary to obtain the same ob
jects of cultivation, 
condition and chemical content of different soils

ly. The cow 
tended udder.The difference in physical
the attendant

turned down.1 great.
the milk should not all be removed.

little wobbly prospecting, will begin to
only when it is

Not only do varying soilsrender this necessary, 
necessitate various methods of cultivation, but the Again, this system is most effective in smoth

ering out weeds. A patch of couch grass, however after a
well established, can be destroyed in à season in account for some of it, and 
this way, viz. : First, partial fallow, and later deemed absolutely necessary should sufficient milk

In such cases, do so a 
Each stableman

■ill demands for a variety of crops, as needed in the 
different systems of agriculture, as follow the 
accordant changes of time and existing world 
conditions, a new system imperative in obtaining 
maximum yields to sustain those depending on 
the production of the soil. In the earliest stages 
of cultivation of our farms, no thought was taken 
of conserving the supply of plant food in the soil, 
or of adding more thereto. The pioneers took 
what the soil yielded them, forgetting that they 
owed the soil anything in return. Later, as they 
continued such methods of cultivation, it became 
evident that the soil required some consideration, 
and the first impulse was to rest the soil, by 
taking an area each y ear of the farm, and allow
ing it to be idle for a season, in the meantime 
expending some effort at cultivation on this area 
throughout the summer. This was the advent of 
the summer-fallow. These farmers were offered

a stout stand of some crop that is a very effective 
smotherer.

be drawn to give relief, 
little at a time, and often, 
should have this fact rigidly' impressed upon him;

those whose condition 
it is

We cannot «veil say, as yet, that the Province 
has no further need for the summer-fallow. There and, in valuable cows, or
are many areas in a most deplorable condition, would predispose mammary complications,
and many farmers who are not sustaining the fer- best that the owner personally supervise this de-
tilitv of their farms without the summer-fallow. tail Without entering into a discussion o
Perhaps they cannot do so with the crops they' causes suffice to say that seventy-five per cent, o
are growing. The fact is they are not.doing it, milk-fever cases art- due to this at-first-sight bu- 
and if they choose to use the summer-fallow as their mane art of relieving a cow of her milk, 
medium of improvement, all well and good. With the preclusion of digestive complaints and 
new weeds that are continually' attracting our at- troubles ns caked udder or garget, will be large y 
tention, we have yet to rely on the summer-fallow. governed by the feeil of the next two weeks. 
For instance, the perennial sow thistle, that is (Iradually the cow's system reaches its every-day

her feeding to correspond, and 
The precipitate and

I

The
such

making such alarming spread, and defying all or 
dinary means of eradication.
recently issued by the Ontario Department of 
Xgricult lire, a most excellent treatise on this pest, 
we notice, after suggesting various methods of rations, 
eradication, the author finally says : " If these
methods fail, resort to the summer-fallow, a meth
od extremely efficacious with all sorts of weeds, 
including the perennial sow thistle, 
ent time, in Ontario, many farmers are resorting 
to this method, considering it, on the whole, the 
most economical and most effective."

Gradetone.
along the lines mentioned, 
heavy feeding of a rich ration, meal or grass to 
a fresh-calved cow will invariably cause compli-

Iri Bulletin 168
no other alternative. They hud not an abundance 
of barnyard manure, and the clover, or any of 
the leguminous crops, were not grown; yet, they 
must add fertility by cultivation and rest for a 
season.

mm for sequential effect,
discussed

w hich, 
been

Another point 
might better have 
above, is that, with many heavy or persistent 
milkers, difficulty is met with in drying them off 
in sufficient time that they may enjoy six or eight 

The owner, usually through

mm before theThey had not the corn crop as a means 
of cleaning the soil through the cultivation it re
ceives, and so they were quite justified in sum
mer-fallowing.

The practice of summer-fallowing was carried 
on for some time, and many a worn-out farm, so 
to speak, was rejuvenated in this way, and made 
again productive and clean, 
to dawn upon the foremost agriculturists that 
this was rather an extravagant use of the culti
vated land on the farm of limited area, and, ac
cordingly, they looked about for some crop, the 
cultivation of which would accomplish the end in 
view, and at the same time make a handsome 
yield of fodder on the area treated, ns, about 
this time, the need of some bulky fodder was be
ing realized.

m
At the pres-

i
weeks of a holiday
carelessness, allows the cows to continue milking 

The same applies to a great many of our most until, sooner or later, she goes dry of her own 
troublesome weeds, that are slowly but surely accord. It may even chance that she is still 
gaining ground. A summer fallow, properly man milking when she commences to " spring." Dur- 
nged, will, in one season—if the season he not too ing her next lactation period, the owner wonders 
unfavorable—kill the worst of them I do not that her production is much smaller, that her 
wish to give the impression that I think the sum- milking period is much shorter, and that she be
rner fallow absolutely necessary to successful gins, in many cases, to take on fat. Now, while 
farming. We do not make a practice of summer- it is often true that heavy producers tend to 
fallowing on our farm, because we can keep weeds neke their best showing on alternate years, there 
in check and constantly build up fertility in our should not be the discrepancy that often exists, 
fields through systematic crop-rotation, with a The wear and tear upon a cow’s system necessary 
large area of hoed crops. Many farmers, how to produce from eight to ten thousand pounds 
ever, are not in position to do this, and to these of milk is \ erv considerable, and, unless 
1 would say, rather than see your farm go back allows her the necessary recuperative period, na- 
summer fallow: and. to the farmer who has a tare steps in stubborn, as usual—and the COW 

out-of-condition piece of gels orders to " just turn round and take a rest 
land, if you have satisfied yourself that you the next year 
cannot clean it with a crop, by all means summer- of milk 'low, the cow's feeding must be such as 
fallow it at once, and so stamp out the source of to pri vent her " coming to her milk ” again, 
contamination to the balance of the farm. If we 
had a piece of land gain the upper hand of us, we 
would certainly summer-fallow it at once, fuit, 
while we ran progress in building up fertility and 
weed eradication, and at the same time harvest 
upwards of fifteen tons per acre of most excellent 
foddei in the form of corn silage, we deem this 
the most expedient course to follow.

I ifindas Co . Ont

• r

ftilHI %:

Hut later it began

‘ : That the corn crop has fulfilled 
these requisites to the letter, the most conserva
tive must admit

mMi -.

m manStill, all our farms do not
t grow corn, many more do not grow the crop in 

large enough acreage to accomplish much in clean
ing (he farm, and many others who do grow the particularly dirty or 
crop, even over a large acreage, do not practice 
that system in the cultivation and care of the

lor a short time after cessationIs■
crop necessary to improve the soil or rid the land 
of weeds that infest it. Through the medium of 

many farms have been re
am! high fertility; but, 

corn crop, and crop ro
wan n of the clover crop bo

le exponent s of t lie 
, . alnm i i:;i\i i lie impression that 
wine w.i decidedly out-of-date; that 

!..o ke round, and t ha t

in-Gnee the function i temporarily beyond the 
fluence <>î food stimulus, however, her food must 
he increased, either, in summer, by' luxuriant pas
ture or supplement al feeding, and in winter by a 
light well balanced meal ration, and succulent 
foods, such as silage and roots, with clover or 
alfalfa hay.

When all is said and done, the important item 
in the dairy row’s management is the individual
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Too many owners 
bunch of cows, 

For the

which she receives, 
their cattle purely as a

collection of individuals.
has her scale of differing 

and even 
To cater

attention 
regard
instead of a 
successful dairy cow
traits characteristics, capabilities,
1 as surely as has her owner,
fn these to best advantage, the dairyman must 
not only be a cow-feeder, but a cow-student as

well.
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CALX Roots 
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ROOM !

FEED ROOMearly portion of this article it would 
to deal with the feeding of 

to do
From the
inferred that it was

b dairy herd Instead, it has had more 
a th some of the crises in the life of the cow, 
W-h the “ go-slow '• places in her management, 

an ounce ol prevention i, lolly up to tts
’T'"" "I™. ,, ROTHWELL.

L -~T^Ayv
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^F=-r
iu ! covrs Bull $6 h BDtp COW

Constructing Model Stable. Tj\ . /5------Q T gp o
•• The Farmer’s Advocate 1 PASSAGE 5'

the best ideas for securing light, ventilation 
and economy of labor ; in short, a model barn, 
at a moderate cost, adapted to the soiling system 
dry and green fodder and bedding to be cut, SBQal 
root-house, two siloes (only one to be built a 
nresent) : feed and cutting room Barn to have 
P shed, and passage between it and presen

could have milk-room, for the
Land

feeding
Am Cow oA

Q B 0.
-/S-

PA55AGE: 2 CED___

PIGS
9 xQ

PASSAGE- 5 [Ç] k manure 
* [SPREADER 

9*10' 0*8manure
eta hie in which I
floor is about three feet above ground 
sloiies slightly to north-west. Kitchen-garden on 

P>e8 Want accommodation for pigs to
Would like to keep in 

Am using

9*8

» Il >—3 V—
P/ O P U A/ 5north side.

utilize separated milk.
the future enlargement of barn 

electric motor, 
manure spread daily, 
sawdust for summer bedding ;

view
two-horse-power Ground-floor Plan,

from overhead

No grain crop 
I want a place 

also shed
H.H.H.H.—Fresh-air inlets, six inches 

level, each six inches widedrivengrown ;
to store __ ... ,
for implements ; 20-acre village farm. ^

A. —Separator, 
shaft in barn.

B. B.—Might be used as calf pens, if

above floor 
and three feet long.

f.1.1.1.—Fresh-air intakes, 
wide and two feet long.

E.—Ventilator and straw chute. 
FF.—Fresh-air inlets for piggery.

six inchesA. C.
not required for

q C__Straw or bedding chutes.
foul-air outlet; could 

for long

cows.

built BO as to permit of extension as the herd

E'large Tough to^mmodate almost as many 
rattle as your corrspondent thinks he will even 
tually be able to handle, and the spare room if 
l^v devoted to calves, giving them rather more 
room than is really necessary. When herd ' 
crZee, things would be a little more crowded, 
but still quite sanitary and comfortable. The 
plans for basement and upper story submitted 
herewith are quite self-explanatory, but a few 
ditikmal remarks would probably serve to make

matters somewhat clearer. walls ing oleomargarine.
guilty, ond «".ed S400.

ThrT'or "ou? papers, or ToUTnsiT^i'he''ceU q uanUtv'^of h^MaT lard, colorings

m^uti rT i om^o^ob- border, to be destroyed.

underneath, aTwell ' as"plinked on top. and jn
addition, I would suggest that a couple of papers
be used in the ceiling. This will neip P 
precipitation of moisture or sweating m 
weather.

D.—Ventilator or 
be used also for feed chute 

feed in summer.feed or green

Dip Prints in Buttermilk.
Fditor " The Farmer’s Advocate

I noticed on page 230 of the February Uth 
number of “ The Farmer’s Advocate an item 
about butter-printing As an experienced hand 
at making butter into prints I do not agree ^ 
vour answer of scouring print with 
ter as the salt would rather make it stick than 
keep it from sticking The best way is to aoüd 
prints and ladle with boiling wateT and theib 
when butter is ready to put l“ Prints' d*P 
print in the buttermilk, and it will not 

York To., Ont.

few inches above the floorout a

Food Inspector .1. J. Costigan. of Montreal, 
took action against ^o^Rum^s Jor^nanufact^-

Ingredients used in 
several barrels of oil, a 

etc.. were

GILOaprroag 12

and west sidethe southshould Tnads°'wide0,1as high and as numerous as 
of strength will permlt Thjs js

52'
POWER. 3MAFI x5 ILO

----------/4’—

the requirements
passage# I have indicated are x e • .
amDlv wide and possibly four feet would do for 

S« P«s,agP«.. hut. >» .'! tb«in<erTO» R 
would make in the cost of building 1 «ould
recommend adhering to five fee >n ** . ted as 

The inlets for fresh air should be located as
indicated in the plan, and I think theJ^d^six 
is about right-that is. three feet ong and six 
inches wide inside, and two feet lo”* “J "[* 
inches wide outside. The foul-air outlet may b 
constructed with a door in the si e 
saga or driveway above the ceiling, so that long 
hty may Td7opyped through to feed the cows. A 
key. controlled by ropes, should be placed in this 
foul-air passage about three feet ab 
door, in the side thereof.

" C C ” are traps or 
driveway above, and may 
straw.

POWER SMAI I Gp
implements

22 [P]3.0*

30 * PO’ E/ HA kV CHUTE

PAY OVERHEAD
CUT STRAW 
CUT HAY ETC 
MAY OVERHEAD

LnYlPog
CXTINUIrM ZOOM*

GRP NARY
5chutes opening into the 

he used for letting down 9 'CO straw
GR 5AWDU57 L== 

MAY OVERHEAD 

= loft over Swine

for STRAW

The upstairs plan requires very abou^li
T would suggest a power shaft about M

inch diameter, running along above the 
order to transmit power from onp elec
building to the other. The motor being an 
trie one, would naturally be easi v which
so permit of filling the silo from is drive the 
would greatly save in power requite* cut-box or blower. Windows could be put in this 
story to suit appearance and requin m •

The door at the end of the feed.Passa^ d, 
lower etorv is intended for convenience in fe, gr 
vrom feed in summer If location of the door 
at this point is not desirable or con\ .
th: *reen food could be let down the hay

through the feed-room nv 
through the door

!

tion. HAY
’MlftTWV CHUTt

12'------->

of the Second-floor Plan.
winter, for strawp.—Cut box in 

feed, etc.
1",.—Vut box

K.—Meal chutes above bins in feed

Pulley 1. for cream separator, 
pulley 2. for grinder 
Pulley 3. for straw cutter. 
Pulley 4, for driving.
(',.—Grinder.
JJ.—Motor in winter.

Motor in 
box to fill siloes

for fillingin summer.

r> :’ p or he brought in 
x< of the cut straw chute, or
h.-- de the approach.
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the sweet-curd system, to distin-known ast lie was ,, , ,, . .

guish it from the so-called acid system then 
Mr. .1. H. Harris, of Antwerp, N. Y. 

engaged by your Association in is,si, 
following seasons, to visit the factories in 

After that, Canadian instruct-

to have had any result, has been to «üvin
attention of some dairymen from qucstui»is 
much more real importance to them. ' 1

in which the agitation has been conducted !..
ill-feeling between dif 

connected with the

ofDairy Situation, Eastern Ontario.
(Second part of an address by J. A. ltuddiek, before 

the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Convention at Pres
cott, 1909.)

Illin vogue, 
w a s P'and

siner
been harmful, by creating
feront classes or interests , ,
trade. If there are any wrong practices, nnd to
shall not deny that there have been, they w thought necessary to go outside of the province
be put right by wholesale charges of ■ ' - for dajry teachers; and what is even more corn
er mean insinuations and abuse of those " plimentary, the United States, New Zealand,
offer contrary opinions. Abuse is not a 8 ’ Australian and Scottish authorities have induced
and is always the resort of a mu" , = many of our best men to accept service in those
weak case. I know the men who are l countries. The dairy instructors never had
the different divisions of the cheese tra e, chance until they were made independent of
patron to buyer, as well as any person, and I ^ Tories, a9 they are at present. The value
am bound to say that 1 have found ()f the instructors’ work has been increased enor-
lionest as the other. It will, do no goo Qusly by the aggressiveness and fearlessness en-
u„warranted suspicion ... the minds of those who «ousty^ ,, is gratifying to find

have to deal with each other. These men taking their places as leaders in their
respective localities. The successful instructor 
must possess other qualities in addition to tech
nical skill of a high order. He must he tactful, 

of patient and persistent, as well as industrious. A 
blustering, grouchy, fault-finding manner destroys 
the effectiveness of any man’s skill in this kind 
of work, because the Canadian temperament calls 
for a leader, not a driver.

It has always appeared to me that there should 
little more organization in connection with

t w o
Eastern Ontario, 
ors were employed, and it should be a matter of 

us all that it has never since been

o
:$

There is another question, somewhat related to 
the cool-curing of cheese, on which 1 have received 

inquiries during the past year, and which 
interest to this meeting. I refer

a
b
1some

may be of some 
to the proposal to erect central warehouses at 
points in Eastern Ontario, where the cheese could 
be collected for the purpose of inspection and 

It ,has not been made at all clear whether 
intended to be cool

F
s
ii
ta:-'.y ; 6 sale.

such proposed warehouses are 
cheese-curing rooms or cold-storage warehouses. 
Most probably, the proposers have not been very- 
clear on the point themselves. The distinction is 

however, because the two things

P
3
c

a necessn ry one, 
are entirely different.

One thing is certain, and it is this : 
fits of cool-curing cannot be secured with a cen 
tral warehouse unless the cheese are delivered 
there every day, and that means extra expense, as 
against the usual plan of delivering to the ship 
ping point once a week, or when a sale is made.

Another point to note is that the Government 
cold-storage subsidy' cannot be secured unless the 
Warehouse is equipped with mechanical refi igei a- 
tion, and it would be very poor business policy 
to incur the expense necessary to so equip a 
cheese storehouse, in a locality where ice is avail
able, and when the required temperature is not 
below 50 degrees.

QUALITY FETCHES THE BUYER.
In regard to the selling of cheese, I would re-

thing of real

The bene-

peat again that there is only one 
importance, and that is to have an ait hie 
superior quality. All other considerations are 
insignificant in comparison I he factories which 
have earned a good reputation by turning out a 
superior article year after year, never have any 
trouble. The competit ion for I heir cheese en
ables them to pick and choose as to whom they 

Of course, ordinary business pru 
shall be exercised

I

be a
the different instructional districts, but as long 
as the matter is under the energetic and capable 
supervision of Mr. Publow, we have an assurance 
that the work will be well,done. As a last word, 

that this scheme of dairy instruction

shall sell to.
deuce demands that some care 
ip dealing only with houses in good financial

standing.
that the business of 

the hands
let me say . .
should have the hearty support of every Ontario 
dairyman, for it has put millions of money into 
the pockets of the milk-producers.

It is important, also, 
selling the cheese should be put into 
of competent men. 
men acting as salesmen for cheese factories who 
have no special knowledge to qualify them for

do not know anything 
busi

CENTRAL CURING ROOM IDEA.
There may be certain localities where the cen- 

or a warehouse through
are a great manyThere

tral curing-room idea, 
which the cheese could pass for inspection and 
sale, would work out to advantage; but, on the 
whole, the suggestion does not appeal to me as 
a very practical one.

It is a very convenient way to sell the cheese. 
Wo found it so when the Government cool curing 
rooms were in operation, but the advantages 
not worth the additional cost which is thus in 

the marketing of the cheese, all of

such a duty—men who
about the qualities of cheese or of proper

methods, and it is not surprising that they
Sales-

To Improve System of Cow-testingI ness
sometimes get the worst of the bargain.

of this kind are a positive barrier to prog
ress, and they have cost the patrons of cheese 
factories of this Province a great deal of money, 
both directly and indirectly, 
offers inferior cheese for sale, he will not be con
vinced of the fact like a man who really knows

He assumes that he is

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate
the cow-testing 

Could not some
The important question ofmen

are work demands more attention, 
thing more be done by the Department of Agri- 

increase the benefits now received by

ÎC*
When such a mancurred in

which must come out of the milk producer, and 
which will be greater than appears to be general 
ly supposed.

vulture to
members of the various cow-testing associa

it is a patent fact that the members of
l he

something about cheese, 
being imposed upon, instead of finding out the 

of the defects and having it removed. Thus 
the evil is perpetuated, and the losses go 
If the matter is in the hands of a capable man. 
he will find out where the trouble is, and seek

tions ?
these associations do not get sufficiently inter
ested in the work, and that much of the good 
work done by the Department goes for nothing. 
If this were not so, why should so many drop

ALL WANT THE TOP PRICE.
causeIt has been said that the cheese would be sold 

on their merits under such a plan, and that there 
will be proper discrimination in price, according 
to quality. It is a very regrettable feature of 
the cheese trade, ns well as of other trades, that 
the producer of a superior article does not 

receive the premium which he should.
that nothing would so

on.

Why should an as-to have it remedied. out of these associations ?* sociation starting with 26 members drop down to
And why should so 

their milk intermittently,

THE MIDDLEMAN FACTORal-
It 1 believe the middleman is a necessary factor 

in the successful handling of the Canadian dairy- 
In the marketing of cheese, its 

the different centers in Great

,j; jt( four inside of two years ?ways
is generally admitted 
quickly bring about improvement in the quality 
of cheese as to have them sold strictly- on their 
merits, but I fail to see why it should be as
sumed that this reform would be brought about 
through the medium of local warehouses.

forces which now impel the buyer to pay- a

sendmany members 
missing a month now and again all through the 

Why, also, do they not take up the daily

i® produce trade, 
distribution to 
Britain calls for special knowledge, because these 
different places demand cheese of widely different 

It is a well known fact that cheese

I

year ?
record-keeping, and why not get rid of their in- 

The failure to do these things—The ferior rows ? 
the very ol jects of the association—points out the 
need of something more being advisable. Of

thus careless or in- 
as there are some who fully appreciate

character.
which will give satisfaction in Manchester market

The same may he
same
uniform price, and which influence the salesman 
to demand it, would be at work under those con 
ditions, just as they are under any other.

It seems to have escaped the attention of some 
people that the principal reason why cheese are 
bought without proper discrimination in quality 
is because the salesmen demand a uniform price. 
If John Jones sells his cheese for 12 cents, all 
the other factories in the neighborhood insist on 
getting 12 cents also, regardless of quality. Every 

knows that that is what happens at the 
It is what would happen in a

are not wanted in London, 
said of Glasgow, Liverpool and other points, all 
of which have their peculiar fancies, 
in dealing with t hese special requirements, 
the training and experience of the middleman is 
useful in realizing full value for different kinds

course, all members are not
It is here, different,

the help they are getting, and who profit thereby 
These have started to keep daily records; these 
have sold off their poor cows; these are interested

and could now in
telligently go on and do their own work of record- 

lint they are few, and only 
Would it not

that
E

of cheese.
Then, there is another very important

Canadian cheese amounts to between 
of the total imported into 

The consumption of cheese goes

in their own individual cows,

irierulion. keeping and testing, 
a small percentage of the whole.
!>“ worth while to do as is done in some parts of 

l et associations be formed os 
tester he assigned to

70 and HO per real1
•• v person

cheese hoards, 
warehouse if the cheese were being sold under the 
trier, because just as soon as a salesman found 
that he was not being paid the ruling price for 
his cheese, he would withdraw, and offer them 
through some other channel : so the buyer does 
business along the line of least resistance.

Great Britain
on throughout the year, hut t lie manufacture

knows does not extend over
The

in thi' United Stales
Canada, as everyone
a period of more than about seven months, 
result is that, as the season advances, 
plus of supply over demand gradually increases. 
The middleman speculates with this, and holds it 
until such time as it may lie required for

he very plain to anyone 
forced onto 1 he Eng-

present ; let an expert
the association, who will spend one day each 
month with each member, weigh the milk of each 

estimate her return for the 
member to keep daily 

records, as well, directing him how to do it, and 
uses these in his estimate, after comparison with 

Ho also estimates the feed each cow 
and offers suggestions along this line, 

lie is ahle, at the end of the year, or at 
t he end of each milking period,to give each mem-

showing the cost of 
has

at
I-

S' Vl'-

the sur-
row, t est 
mont h V

con
II mustOFFICIAL GRADING \ND SALE BY AUCTION. sumption

I have for some years thought that the best that if all our cheese
lish market, as it would 
basis, as soon as it is made, 
he demoralized before the end of thi

ll is own
lie on a consignment 

the market would
i| selling Eastern Ontario and Quebecplan for

cheese would he to have a central receiving ware 
house at Montreal, where the cheese could he 
officially graded, and then sold by auction, with 

That is to say, the price bid 
The oil.-cial grad

ing would relieve the buyer of the onus of dis 
crimination, which appears to be the chief dilli 

This plan would not involve 
expense, because t be cheese

consumes,
also.

Itseason, 
box of cheese madeI is safe to say that if <*vit\ 

in Canada this y oar had boon consigned to 
Britain within throe or four weeks after it

he sell ing for a very 
Without the middle-

ber a I- accurate statement
!j (1 rent cowkeeping each cow, and the return 

made
out any recourse, 
at the auction would he final

gun dollars The cost to each member one
made, cheese would now 
much lower price than it is 
man or exporter, we woe 
the competition for the cheese, 
the price higher here than it is in England.

■ per o w per year.
ould benefit each member many

The objection against such
to the Department,

I.et the 
and

timesThis
fiat nil] lose the advantage of >ver foc i lie expensecully at present 

extra handling or
would he going through the most direct channel 

ihsl nrles of a commercial

1 Si which often raises a plan would lie the expense 
lull it might he partially carried out. 
expert tes,or spend one month in one district, 
go on lo ,mot her, visiting six such associations 
in a \ en'■ tu ii i having returned to the first one

The work would, 
lie imperfect at first. hut gradually the

the

XT ■

j, |t!

ii

w
si• I i:\DID SYSTEM OE HAIR’S INSTRUCTIONBut there are mam 

nature in the wax of giving effect to such a plan, 
and the disinclination on the part of the aver

verdict which puts his 
indr

1 cannot close without mentioning one feature 
of i he dairy situation in Eastern 
renting which there is good reason

1 refer to the work of dairy instruction

■ Ontario. con
m six months from the start . 
no doubt ,
daily record would he established, and soon

age salesman to accept a
cheese out of first grade, no matter how 
1 tendent or reliable the official max he who pa 
indûment on them, would he a difficulty in the 

if sui t essful < i per a 1 ion

for congrat u
fat ion.
The dairy associations of Ontario are entitled to 
the credit of having inaugurated a 
Pairs improvement, when they first employed in 
st motors to visit the factories, which has me tom h will 
been adopted in some measure by every impor tion 1 et 

dairying country in the world. It was ex- stand si ill 
this coming season that 

Rrof.

1 Thedistricts could he left for one visit a year 
Department would Mipplx all blanks and keep in

Such is our sugges
ts not let us 

think it is well enough now. 
No matter how much good is being done b.v the

improve upon it. let 
IV ROBERTSON.

scheme for
v

; 111 members 
>t hers make some.

M III lUBS Ol Sl l.l d XO
IH Imh'u some discussion in Eastern 

t , . .-ut l\ ;■ lioi.t met hods of selling cheese, 
I >e>• 11 ma u ni li

Thu., h;
urn ,i t i.

Hilt of : V

BÉB'

1
!>o nottent

act lx* thirty years
the Western Association employed the late

if New York, to in

1 to agoa n ext elit 
ni a nee. compared 

h the indust ry .
far as it can he said

present met hod 1 

1 fa.lt on Co Out

i '• 'i i ion * * M

of the St ate 
me. hod

\ mold.The 1 Bol ht u ill.

Iresult of * ! ’ whichf cheesemak i ng,1 n id nee hi
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Union Creamery Figures.
nnual report, given by A. Aldrich at a 
,f the natrons of the Rainham and Wal- 

‘“T - Union creamery.’' held in Selkirk, recently,
P°le i ..rneress all along the line. 1 he amount 
showed | xe(j at the factory during 1908 was
oiJrrr‘2 pounds, against 831,648 pounds in 1907 
"$b‘increase of 53.014 pounds. 1 he amount of 
hütter made in 1908 was 111,601 pounds; in 
VJV- 97 200 pounds-an increase 
pounds. 'The average 
sold during 1908 was

V,07 26.68 cents per pound.
K* Her fat received during the year 
hutt . luainst 81 635.88 pounds the previous 
pOU!d 'The avenge price of butter-fat was 28.541 
lear- ■ t on 875 cents. The amount of cash
CeUdS,toSpatrons in 1908 was $26,175.24, 
paid to P 0047 in 1907, an increase of 
ag,anst v- . receipts for the year were $29,-

and the expenditure $29,612.27, leaving your 
"balance in hand of $9.16. ^ that he killed off
n , answer to a.question as to how it was there hens, 

balance Mr. Aldrich explained that, owing 
the market prices of

A Farm Girl’s Poultry Flock.When this is eaten. 1 open the hopper.oat chop.
which I made, so they can eat what they want. 
This is filled with wheat, oil-cake meal and chop. 
At night they get a good feed of corn. There is 
also grit, oyster shell, water and milk before them 
all the time. They have a box of ashes to dust 
themselves in, and 1 hang up roots for the hens 

They have a yard 26 x 30 to run 
60 hens and two cockerels in 

first letter to

“ The Farmer's Advocate 
In response to your request. 1 will give

experience in caring for poultry, though the re
sults are not nearly so good as those of the wo- 

writeen of in your issue of January 21st.

Editor
myl’he a

Iman
have taken charge of our hens for two years come 

handicapped in having two small 
there is not enough of scratch-

to jump after, 
in. I have about April, but am

Hoping f will see mythe pen.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” in print.

KELSO ANNETTE (13.)
17,401 houses, in whichof

mg room, and both are cold, the drinking water 
freezing quickly in them on cold days. I have 
put building paper, in some cases, inside, ant 
some outside, with boards over it, and have done 
what I could to make it more comfortable for 
the fowls, but, though it is much better than 
formerly, there is still much to be desired.

1 have put the roosts almost on a level in the 
ln darkest corner; put the nests up three feet,

the hens are not tempted to eat eggs; always 
keep plenty of fresh clean straw on scratching 
floor, which is directly in front of south window, 

divided from other part of house by a 
one-foot board across the floor from side to side, 

how phis keeps the straw from getting scattered 
about, and prevents it from getting into the 
drinking water and dust bath, which- are on op
posite sides of the board. The houses are kept 
clean, often being sprayed with kerosene emul
sion in summer, and straw changed frequently m 
winter, and droppings removed every two weeks. 
They are fed a mixture of barley, oats and buck
wheat (warmed on very cold days) night and 
morning, and a hot mash of small potatoes, 
boiled, mashed, and mixed with chop, oyster- 
shell and sometimes onions. They also Ke 
cull apples or mangels twice a week, and grit at 
all times. They never get meat, except scraps 
from the house, and always plenty of fresh water, 
warmed in winter. The broody hens I shut up 
in a large, portable coop, with slatted front, and 
seeing the others roaming about seems to Klve 

something else to think about, and three 
usually sufficient to break them of the

price at which butter was 
27.48 cents per pound ;

The weight of 
was 97,819. i 2

Lambton Co., Ont.

Distinguishing the Layers Feed 
for Laying Hens.

for several years,We have taken your paper 
as; and find it to be an A-1 paper in every respect,

SO
helpful in a great many ways to us farmers.

issue of February 11th. A. B. Smith said 
all the drones in his flock of

and is
1 would like you to tell us, through 

■' The Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
hen that does not do her duty

1. Now, 
the columns of

was a of fractions in
impossible to always distribute the 

who had to be paid in whole 
carried forward

to the use 
butter, it was 
cash to patrons
cents, but the balance was ahvnjs 
to the following year.

11 Green, of Cayuga, Instructor
Ontario Dairymen s Association, outlined

doing for the

we are to tell a 
and does not lay eggs, from one that does ?

2. What kind of hens are the best layers ?
best kind of feed in winter forof the 3. What is theIt

laying hens ?
4 Do hens need a hot mash in winter

A FARMER’S SON.

thT work that the Government was 

dairy industry.
Aldrich thought the cow-testing associa- 

the right direction. The 
to the factory

Mr. Ans —1 and 2. The use of trap-nest and keep- 
will indicate which hens lay

Trap- 
Observa-

step int ion was a
number of patrons sending cream 
■ lOOH was 215, as against lu m 19UE ne 

..leased to see that farmers were taking more 
in winter dairying. An evidence tha 

becoming more popular 
now sending cream

In the winter a 
attend to his stock. A 

able

ing of egg records
and which merely board on their owner, 
nests, of course, entail close attention, 
tion is a simpler and easier, though not so certal“ 

of distinguishing the boarders. A hen 
which is seldom or never seen on the nest, which 
has a pale comb and generally dumpy appearance 
which sits perched most of the time on the roost

the floor, is not doing 
Layers have bright- 

alert, active appear- 
the lookout for scraps, 

There

was
interest
winter dairying was 
that 135 patrons were 

all the year 
had more time to

who went in for winter dairying was 
to make more money per cow, because the pnee 
of butter was higher at this season tftlw 
Seme patrons made as much as $ P 
ÏXbutter-.., -hile
815 ner cow in the same period. He was picaseu 
to hear Mr. Green impress the necessity for eel 
° . „Ani iip preferred to have the

,theo(Teer™ent cream ; it meant less volume sib,y birds of oblong shape are 
fhlChim to handle the thicker the cream was, weU than those too short of body.
\?T h tt.-r for both' parties ; it meant a better- anv capltble poultry-man will make a practice of 
the better Tinless the present shortage of killing 0g his hens two years and over, except,
bodied baUer.md^nluepSfoV bv some severe frosts, “*rhaps. those that are extra-good layers, 
ice was soon m P nutting in an artificial .> d 4 Grain of various kinds buried in lit-
be foresaw the necessity oj Putting success 3 £id. * ^ wheat freely and
lreezer, at considérablejcost- ^ ^ &t the ter.^ especialIy towards spring. Give
TV^ had adopted a brand for the butter he t jn some form, and green cut or Pounded
start, he had whTte tJover Brand,” and it had bone oyster.shell and grit A warm mash is 
H d e l "standard name on the butter markeL , though not particularly necessary. It is,
“ad resulted" in&a better price per pound * a good -ans o, using up scraps ^

»* * olh,r «cell™.. S.«msd
lawn clippings, - angels and other vegetables are 
also acceptable.

was 
to the

a means

round.factory- 
farmer 
man

them 
day s are
h l The method of feeding given is only for winter, 
the summer ration being only grain in smaller 
quantities, morning and night, with free rang 
wherever they care to go. I hatch with both 
hens and incubator, but prefer the hens, as with 
them the chicks need less care. Hens are never 
allowed to hatch in henhouse ; usually I put them 
m boxes or coops-in fact, anything large enough 
-in a good location, but aim to have the nest so 
placed that the hen can walk on, instead of flying 
up and then drop down upon the eggs. Heavy 
hens are liable to break eggs in such cases. 1 
use large hens, give them fourteen or sixteen eggs 
try to get three or four to set at same time, and 
then give the chickens to two hens I set the 
liens at night, darken the nest, and let them off 
to feed every evening, after the others go t roosL I find this l good plan, as they soon 

to their nests, and do not stay off 
in the morning with the flock, 

Cluckers " are 
My

or squatting around 
much to fill the egg-basket, 
red combs, bright eyes, 
ancc, and are always o
bone grit, oyster-shell nd such titbits, 
are many nostrums and theories for distingua - 
ing the layers bv their shape or otherwise, but 
these fail about as often as they come true. Pos-

more likely to lay 
Of course,

on

an

and
learn to go 
as long as if fed 
mil there is no fighting, either, 
cranky and will fight if with the others, 
hens are very quiet, will sit almost any place, 
and do not pick me when I handle them

When the chickens arrive, they are not fed un 
til the second day, when they are given oatraea^ 
moistened with water, stale bread, scraps from 
the house, etc., until they can eat small wheat or 
buckwheat. As they grow, they Iee£?lJJ 
flocl* and, to fatten, are given a feed of peas 
night and morning, apart from the old onesl 
try to get the old ones in one house and young 
ones in the other, and coax them m by fcedlI}K 
inside 1 put roosts low down—flat ones usua y 

as —for them, and consider roosting better for them 
than huddling in bunches, os they will do if

than was

Dairying’ at Burg’essville.

084.08 for cheese, and 8l.-i-> - , Sec.
shown hv the annual report o • 'x. ) Cheeseof the Burgessville (Ont.) Ghees.

received
and

British Egg and Poultry Trade.
of Trade and Commerce Re- 

Commissioner at
"In a recent issueret ary Treasurer 

and Butter 
1 17.23 from 
81 ,i 72.93 from butterptaking.

recel ved

Leeds,Patrons , R. Jackson,
that the wholesale value of eggs

the United Kingdom last

Factory.
the manufacture

port,of cheese, and
Eng., says

3 156,245 pounds. |loultrv consumed in
sold at f wns over £.20,000,000, anil two-fifths ol the

product was imported. Continuing the report 
reads : ” Though the English demand for poultry
and e"gs has grown rapidly, it is, apparently, 
being met more and more by home produce, 
the number of eggs imported last year was nearly 
200 000 000 less than in 1903, when the import given roosts, 
reached its maximum. The total last year was | keep an
■> 185 ooo 0( 0 of which nearly a half came from and you will 
Russia and a’ quarter from Denmark. The aver- last few months.

import value of Russian eggs was 7s. Id. per the hens had "hat 
ion- nf Dnnish 9s 3d the best average from ‘«name) green diarrhea in . _anv coîiritrvTxcôpt those from C* which „ „„,y Hied .hone that r^ove-ed^h.v. b«-
ù 10il ner 1 °0 The supplv from Canada is very slow in starting to la.. , „
graduaîlv'dmi.mshing ônly one imported egg in this disease, I used sulph carbolate of zinc, as

:u’" sssisï-rts» •*
= t sprayed^inside n, h,=

and methods of marketing in the n,.Ver come amongst them. n. i
fulness for a long time, 

ra ised

1 he total quilli
n' a still of milk 

Cheese- neighing 140 tons
price of 1 1. < 4 vents 

eived for

1 ,832 pounds,
ofAn average 

1 i 18 pounds ofan average 
29 51 cents was rev 
hui t er

Dairy School.
is reported by G. G. i’ub 

Kingston (Ont.) Dairy 
registered, of 

the three-months’
four weeks in 

branch of

Kingston account of all eggs and poultry sold, 
notice the small egg yield during the 

This is due to the fact that 
I called (for want of a better 

the fall, and, though

X successful season 
low. Superintendent 
School.

of the 
,53 studentsThere

which number 20 arc
The others spend two to 

special study of some particular

are
taking age

thecourse.

work
C., one generous 

table-POULTRY or one 
to the same

A Young Poultryman.
■ The Farmer's AdvocateEdit t ir Farmer's Advocate,’ nr era ni/.n t ion 

l ni ted Kingdom.
” The annual

steadily increased, and now approaches £1.000-
over one-third

My father takes ” The 
and I like it as well as he docs.

Al\ henhouse is 12 by 26 
of boards 6 inches apart, 
tilled with straw, which keeps

henhouse has a ” lean-to rool
cornice on them.

of bad air

chickens in one season, 
ordinary farm, where 

was un-

2 Of Ivalue of imported poultry has I have
which is pretty good on an 
poult rv-raising is not a specialty, but 
able to snare the time last season, so only raised 
about 80 Of these, less than 20 were pullets, 
and 1 sold the off colored ones, so am starting 
Vino with 37 hens and 11 pullets, 
luff Orpingtons. Below is given the number of 

sold each month, with amounts received for 
26 dozen. $11.95; February. 

March. 45* dozen, $12.50 ; 
Mav, 50* dozen, $10.40; 
July. 21 dozen. $5.25 ;

The ceiling is made 
Above the ceiling is 

the house warmer 
The ends

OOO. Russia contributed last year 
„f the total and. with the exception of L3n.OOO 
from Other countries, nil the remainder came from 
France. Belgium and the Fnited States former 
h till- Fnited States occupied the dominant posi
tion now taken hv Russia, and it would appear, 
from information received, that the great im
provement of quality hv fattening to meet the re
quirements of the Fnglish market has led to a 
mm-h greater demand for these birds in the 1 ruled
States.

The so 1 his is 
There 

in the 
and

of t!v rafters have no My hens areOil place for the escape
in the south and oneare four windows

F.ach window has glass in the top
in Hie west. dozen 

them :
52 dozen.
Apr’l. 51 
June. 22 dozen.

en
The door i

with the nests under
.January.

$18.57 : 
dozen. $16.80 ;

$1.10 :

in the bottom, 
roosts are in one end.

(■O ' --1
'11'.
th, covered 

mash of
in the morning. 
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li 1 he litter.
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Injuring1 the Apple Trade.Fruits for the Farm Garden.

r;.e «fiSVi-tTImÏÏ. in Vi‘row. ipplo,'"shipped to South Attic. A l,tt„ lr" 

,.’ws 0f raspberries the same John A. Chesley, Trade Commissioner at Cape 
,H ' 1h h t „ rows should be six feet apart and Town, dated Decepiber 29th, and appearing in 
Urn dants three fœt apart ,n the row. The same the February 22nd issue of Trade and Commerce 

f blackberries planted the same distance apart; Report, contains the following . 
aLd if curranis and gooseberries are desired. The steamship Melville, from Montreal, arrived
. , ho four feet apart each way. These at Cape Town on December 4th, with a cargo com-
thrive best on rich clay loam. Have the ground prising 775 barrels and 326 half-barrels of apples, 

then mulch them heavily. consigned to Cape 1'own merchants. lhese, when
fruit list might be added a few vines discharged, underwent the usual inspection made 

f .1 , .-I ,-_ri non i np ora lies by the Government h ruit Inspector, under the di-
The culture of the small fruit patch is simple, rection of the Entomologist of the Agricultural 

soil is rich and clean to start with, it Department of Cape Colony, and 91 barrels-a 
The strawberries will little over 8 per cent, of the 1,101 packages

landed—were declared by this official to be dis
eased, some being infected by “ scab ” or “ fuSj.

and others showing traces of " codling,” 
therefore, excluded from the South

August, 484 dozen, §12.11 ; September 224 doz
en, §6.00; October, 6 dozen, §1.78 ; November, 
16 eggs, 47c. ; December, 1 dozen, 50. In De
cember, 19C7, I had 16 4 dozen, at $8.86. You 

the falling off at the end of the year, due 
to the sickness, and the difference in spring and 

months during the hatching and broody

can see

summer
periods.

To me the farm is a delight, and my special 
work very interesting. I love every hen, and 
they seem to like me, also. I feed and water 
regularly, and they lack for nothing they need 
that I can supply. I’ARMEK’S DAUGHTER.

clean,
To

York Co., Ont.

as, if the
will be easily managed.
need to be renewed at least every two yeais, and
it is better to put them on fresh ground than to
plant on the same soil again. The raspberries cladium, 
and blackberries will give good results for ten 1 hey were, 
vears if properly managed. The old canes must African market, causing loss and disappointment
be removed after fruiting, either in fall or early to the importers, and doing considerable damage
si.rintr and the young canes thinned out, leaving to the Canadian apple trade in South Africa, 
about eight of the best and strongest to each It is alleged, and strongly maintained, by the
hill It is best with a young plantation, to Agricultural Department of the Cape Colony Gov- 
pinch off the top of the young canes when they ernment, that the western province (the chief fruit-
are about thirty inches high. They will grow growing district of the colony), and the fruit
stouter and throw out laterals giving a greater districts in other sections of South Africa that

of bearing wood for the next year. send apples to the Cape Town market, are entire
ly dressing of hardwood ashes applied in the ly free fropi the disease known as scab or

fall' is n great help to the fruit plantation. It ‘ fusicladium.” Therefore, the officials of the
adds wonderfully to the quality, quantity and department having charge of this branch of serv- 

Probably the principal in- ice, state that they are fully warranted in en-
sect pest to be dealt with will be the currant forcing the regulations, authorized by the statute,

red and white currants. Good fresh against the introduction of this or any of the
hellebore will put them out of business quickly. other fungous diseases into their fruit-growing

districts.

Farm Lad’s Poultry Experience.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate

Seeing many letters on poultry-raising in j oui 
valuable paper, of which I am a subscriber 
thought I would give my experience, which might 
be of benefit to some, 
feet, built in one corner o( a large shed, to which 
the hens have free access to scratch, and wheie

1

My henhouse is 17 x 15

they get plenty of exercise.
The wall is made of cement, and the front part 

of the henhouse is used for feeding purposes.
aboutEvery morning we cover this place with 

two inches of cut straw or chaff, and a board is 
put on its edge, so that they cannot scratch the 
straw in under the roosts.

In the morning we scatter about three parts of 
a pail of barley and wheat, mixed in the litter, 
and let them scratch till noon ; then we give 
them a feed of dry meal in a long trough, covered 
over with slats up to the front, so that the hens 
cannot crowd one another out so easily. We find 
the dry-feed method much better than mash, as 
the birds are not so apt to be troubled with 
bowel complaints, but we have always plenty of 
clean, fresh water before them, with the chill 
taken off. Then, in the evening, we give them some 
more grain, buckwheat and oats. Oats are good 
to make hens lay. only the largo hulls are not di- 

In a box, in a corner, we keep

area

flavor of the fruit.

worm on

VARIETIES. It will, therefore, be absolutely necessary, in 
order to successfully market Canadian apples in 
South Africa, especially in Cape Colony, to ex
port only sound, clean fruit, as the entomologist 
will insist on absolute cleanliness and freedom 
from all kinds of fungous diseases found in the 
apples offered for sale in this market in the fu
ture.

In strawberries, llaverland, Williams and Sen 
ator Dunlop would he a good selection. In rasp 
berries, Marlboro for early, and Cuthbert for 

In sections where Cuthbert winter-kills,
The best black-

late.
Herbert should be substituted, 
cap for the home garden is the Older.

In blackberries, Agawam and Eldorado will
fill the bill for most localities where blackberries Cape Town consignees complain that several of
can be grown, and both are of fine quality. the packages of Canadian apples consigned to

The growing of a few fruits and vegetables sue- Oape Town importers in the steamship Melville 
cessfully is not by any means a formidable on per last voyage were not the variety ordered 
proposition. It simply means the selection of a by them many of the barrels being only faced 
small strip of suitable ground, a little extra work with the proper grade, and very inferior, small, 
in spring, with a trifling outlay in money for padly-colored fruit being towards the middle, 
seeds and plants, and frequent use of the scuffler, They also complain of the substitution of poor
making the hand labor very light. And there is selling, or poor-keeping varieties for better kinds 
no spot on the farm of equal area that will give ordered. They further state that Spies and 
such large returns for the labor expended in the Wolfe River have been sent in place of Kings, and 
way of wholesome food for both young and old. Spv in another case in place of Russet, 
or adds so many real luxuries to the daily hill of Importers also affirm that several of the pack-

C. ( ( ASTON ages of apples discharged were slackly packed, so
much so as to have necessitated filling up and re
packing before offering them for sale. This con
dition incurs unnecessary expense, causes con
siderable inconvenience to importers, and should 
he discontinued, as it is very detrimental to the 
successful continuance of the Canadian apple trade 
in South Africa Carelessness in packing should 
he studiously avoided in the future.

gested very easily, 
gravel, which we throw out and put in fresh oc
casionally.

Hens must have green food in the winter, if 
wanted to lay. 
beets or turnips, and hang them on nails on the 
wall, so that the hens have to jump for them. 
I find the busy hen is the paying hen—the one

I have tried a few

I cut up six or seven large sugar

that lifts the mortgage, 
different breeds of fowls, and find the White Wyan
dotte the best all-purpose hen, they being better 
layers than other large breeds, while the fowls, 
for market, are unsurpassed by few.

Grey Co., Ont.
fare.

Mimcoe Co., Ont.CLIFFORD D. D1NSMORE

GARDEN & ORCHARD Growing Seed at Home.
A writer, in a recent issue of Rural New 

Yorker, considers that users of garden seeds lose 
millions of dollars annually because of seed 
adulteration.
11 1 have grown some of m> own seed. 
do this as a matter of choice, but because 1 can 
not buy the kind of seed 1 want.”

Considerable success attended his efforts at 
Realizing this point, producing onion and turnip seed.

“ The onions I selected for sied,” he writes, 
” are large, a perfect globe, with a very small 
neck, smaller even than a lead-pencil, of a beauti
ful straw color.
in a crate similar to those that are sold for five

Profits from Garden Crops.
‘‘The last few years,” he says. 

I do not
Actual profits from the garden plot on the 

farm are difficult to compute in detailaverage
Nothing, however, is so effective us a stimulus to 

line of work as definite statements regarding
How My Father Grew His Own 

Turnip Seed.any
expenditure and returns, 
and the importance of garden crops to the farm- 

" The Farmer’s Advocate

When I was a hoy, 4 5 years ago, my father 
always saved his own turnip seed, and this was 
continued up to the time of my leaving the farm.
1 don’t see such turnips as we had in those days. 
This is how we were taught to select the roots : 
My father gave us what he considered a true type 
of a Yellow Globe ; urnip. viz , a sound, 
smooth turnip, with small, short neck and sin. U 
taproot; not too much top, nicely colored, 
were pulled up carefully, the flirt shaken off the 
roots, and the leaves cut off, leaving about fo\:r

’These turnips were taken in with the 
others to the barn, and laid aside in the root- 
house, or taken to the house and put in the 

In the spring, my father would
to the

er and his family,
wishes to publish letters showing the actual or 
approximate returns from the small area devoted
to vegetables and small fruits. Among the de vents a pound in grocery stores under the name
tails that should be mentioned are the size of . Spanish,’ no man could have told the differ-
the garden, the nature of the soil, the crops ,>nce between mine and the ' Spanish ’
grown, and the names of varieties, with compari- have sold them for the same price the ' Spanish ’ 
sons, where possible. onions sold for, and with the money so received

Satisfactory contributions will he paid for at might now buy 14 pounds of Prizetaker seed for 
regular rates. Prompt response is requested, so everv pound I harvested.
that every farmer in the Province may he roused am olq all the labor and expense of growing, 
to the benefits deri\ed from gardening in time to harvesting and cleaning the seed, besides. The 
undertake the work this spring. commercial grower, of course, may he able to

'To those who have not kept memoranda of ex grow his seed cheaper, hut he cannot grow the
and kind of seed that I have for the amount of money 

he gets as his share, and live and prosper as hr 
deserves. ”

Had I crated up those onions

ti ue,
I could

Thes1

inches.You will see that 1

potato cellar.
lake a good big wheelbarrow of these 
wheat field and plant them on the head ridge 
among the wheat. The seed will ripen about the 
lime the wheat is ready to cut, or a little before. 
Keep an eye on them, and don’t let them get 
too ripe, or you will lose your seed. Growing 
among the wheat seemed to suit them, and, be
sides. the wild canaries were pretty thick, and, 
being among the wheat, they did not see the tur
nips so readily When ready to cut, go out to 
tin- held with an old sheet or blanket, cut off the 
stems and tie up by the four corners of the sheet, 

Shell when sufficiently dry, and 
put a\va \ . carefully labelling with date cut and 
\ ear grown in I have seen some seasons that 
one-hit h of 1 he turnips in the field had not top

Such

penditure for seeds. Insect poisons, tools 
such requisites, as well as the market value of 
products used and sold, we would urge the ad 
visability of doing so this season, 
matter to enter up the vegetables or fruits 
each day. and at the end of each month to com
pute the value, according to prices quoted in 

Advocate ” or in local daily 
Try it for 1909. and let us know 1 he

It is an easy 
used

Turnips grown from home grown seed were 
sold at 50 cents per half-bushel basket. when com 
mon stock went begging for a buyer at 25 cents.

In producing this seed.” he continues. " 1 si 
lected a turnip somewhat elongated, with as 
small a top and taproot ns possible The white, 
i wanted ns xvaxy white ns possible, and the 
mirple ns bright and distinct as colors can he pro 

1 certainly have a thoroughbred turnip
f have none

" The Farmer’s
papers
result

nmi take home.i luved.
hut don’t anybody ask me for seed 
to sell nor shall I ever he in the seed business

Practical and Comprehensive 
Treatise.

1 am glad to acknowledge the receipt of King’s 
book on “ Vent dation. " as a premium for seem 
ing one new subscriber for “ The Farmer's Advo

1 have read t be book

11 is claimed that present prices are not suffi 
.iant to pay for tbe production of sped as pun
as growers should plant, 
of hv the seed merchant in bis desire to produce 
rbean seeds or to undersell bis comnet it or.

attributed to “ \

'■nougb to pull them out of the ground, 
seed, saved from carefully selected turnips, would 
he cheap at one dollar per pound. Were I back 
on a farm I would most certainly pay that price 
or save my own seed, not only of turnips, but 
vome other lines ns well.

Quality is lost sight
catv and Home Magazine, 
through, and have found it to he a very practical 
and comprehensive treatise on this most impor- 

It should he in the hands of every

The
supplies of cheap seed are 
species of parasites, hugs, humbugs, and other in 
k<‘( t which feed on production and distribution

tant subject 
live-stock farmer. JOHN S PKARTF.

Tondnn
If .1 WATERS.

Parks Superintendentin the s<*ed business ”Middlesex ( ’o ( )nt
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in order to " keep going," they must

Manure in the Orchard. THE FARM BULLETIN: consSly receive from the countryside fresh sup
laite in the orchard is_________________________________________ ______________________ plies of brain and muscle.

important requisite--------------------------------- - " Would it not then be better to discourage, as
Some rely on the plowi g Reply tO Feminine Critics. far as possible.’ this undue growth, which, to a

- r r rrirSir HEIH 3 rlE °:r,L rzM r-2be applied at J earl not unwise to reopen the discussion as to why first be taken out of the ground or the water.
advantage. H Put on dur g • . this steady drift of population from And, while it is necessary to manufacture and

*ntr it is turned under when the land is we ha\e thi } , T fine it Vet when the manufacturers and traders,
T t and constant cultivation up to the time country to city, and to seek a remedy therefor. ^ a âsLssare able to reap larger profits than
Pl°Wrnvet crop is sown incorporates the applica- purpoSely made my former article pessimistic in ^ producer, it is surely time to bend our ener- 

„.ith the soil, and tends to hasten its de- and comprehensive in subject, in order to -s toward the improvement of conditions in the
stimulate a fuller discussion of the question. How- COUntry, and to let the city take care of itseU.

the time of year was ill-chosen, which, I Aa* ït^s. the y^man has progressed
presume, accounts for the replies being large y considerably in intellect, refinement, education and 
confined to the fair sex, and for the restricted manners since the days of the English barons, he 
view taken of so broad a question. If. " In a js stjn known as a “ hayseed ’’ and “ clodhopper 
multitude of counsellors there is wisdom." then, _and not without good reason in many cases.
“---Eea

It is a great national, social and ^ that he may also have more time for social
and intellectual improvement ? He should be 
given mail delivery and rural telephones at public 
expense, even though the man in the city had to 
do without his delivery. He should be given 
better roads, and better facilities for education. 
Then might we hope to see the tide recede, and 
the return to the laud begin in earnest. As it is, 

city dweller gets all the good things, even to 
best boxes in the post office, or the best pews 

because he has the natural advan- 
And if there is a victim to 

it is the

i
:

A very
barnyard
down

manure.

cam

- Icomposition.
^^'“"best “returns are to be expected.

of the leaves and the plowing down 
where such are used, cannot be de- 

the soil for what is taken 
of fruit and in adding to the

hand in hand with culti- 
The ever,

vation. if 
annual falling 
of cover crops, 
pended upon 
in producing a crop

of the trees. .
The value of wood ashes in an orchard is over

looked on many farms. Potash is required in 
fiheral supply, and this is a cheap way of supply
ing the necessary. it is not sufficient, however 
to dump the ashes in heaps near the trunks of 
the trees Like all fertilizers, best results can 
be obtained only by an even application all over
the ground, followed by thorough incorporation —-------- : . • . ' •' - '
with the soil. The ashes will not take the place .jfc
of manure nor should manure be applied as a , 
substitute ’ for ashes. Both should be employed 
On light lands, especially, potash in some form
should be applied in addition to what is con B
tained in the manure. If ashes are not avail- '>►-

the commercial potash salts, such as sul
phate and muriate, may be substituted. In the 
Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia, famous for its 
apple production, liberal supplies of potash are 
purchased and used.

to recoup

Canadians need so 
their opinion, 
political problem, affecting, more or less, every

inhabitant of our country.

m
wgthe

the
in the church, 
tage of proximity.
be scalped by the sharp business man. 
farmer, because, being in daily contact with Na
ture, who, though often a hard taskmistress, is 

,„ and beneficial in her dealings, he ac- 
faith and trust, and is slow to believe that

able,
]

yet jtist 
quires
his fellow man can be aught else.

Much of this roguery could be prevented n 
farmers had the means to provide themselves with 
such facilities as scales, etc. The farmer is handi
capped, and his profits are small, as comp.irod 
with his equal in intellect in the city. rherem. 
to my mind, lies the secret of the depopulation 
of the countryside. Give the farmer an equal 
chance, and he will soon make the farm the envy 
of all investors. I do not believe that the city 
could still take the lead in preferment, uecause 
the love of nature is strong in the human family, 
and people would prefer living in the„c®““trf 
they could obtain " anywhere near the ton" 
venience and social advantages which the city ai- 
fords ; and for this reason, that the more en
lightened in both city and country are beginning 
to see that many of the so-called advantagesob- 
tainable only by a dense population are really 

in disguise, and dear at any price.
The dictates of 

round of social duties 
have become a task, 

to the

Opportunity in Onion Trade.
Writing from Bristol, Eng., VV. A. MacKinnon 

scarcity of English and Spanish onions 
demand, and consequent high 

Spanish brought

says that a 
has caused a keen 
prices for that garden product.
$2.92 to $3.16 per case of 126, and English Globe 
onions $1.70 to $1.94 per cwt. (112 pounds). 
The prospects are for still higher prices, and Mr. 
MacKinnon suggests that Canadian firms would 
find this an opportune moment to establish a 
trade for Canadian onions. He says that a local 
importer recommends prospective shippers to sen 
only well-graded onions of the Silver Skin vari
ety, not brown, and" that the most satisfactory 
pack ie in bags of about one hundredweight

Delaware Potatoes Grown in York Co., Ont. 
Planted May 18th; harvested July 22nd, 1908.

Canada is a young country, just budding into 
nationhood, and it is of very great importance 
that she profit by the mistakes of others, and by 
studying her own peculiar problems, start right, 
and it remains for the people, through the press, 
to say how that start shall be made. Granted 
that it is inevitable that Canada shall become a 
nation, or at least an important part of a great 
empire, is it necessary, therefore, to foster the 

varied industries in the city, at the 
Or is it (as the 

to build

It Pays to Cultivate. ■*curses
price is often broken health, 
fashion have produced a 
which, instead of a pleasure,

daily mail, telephone, . .tllfllhl
houses, variety in food. and. ye8Ahe_bathtub.
The farmer, on 
it, would spend some 
city, getting

ened ’ by contact with his fellow men.
In conclusion, let me impress the fact that the 

cityward drift is still a deplorable reality, in 
spite of the views of a ‘ 
ents who, tainted

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate
Potato-growing is a profitable feature of my 

farming operations. Last season I planted Be a- 
May 18th, and began harvesting on July 

fine potatoes, good qual- 
The setts were

wares on
and well-ventilated22nd.

ity, and very few small ones.
very large. I cut them in three and some in our 
pieces, and planted them in drills 30 inches apar 
and 14 ins. in the drills. They came up very strong 
and grew rapidly. I kept the cultivator going 
every week until they got too strong to get up 
the drills. This kept the soil loose, and retained 
the moisture, although we had such a dry sea 

I only ridged them enough to cover the 
I planted another patch, ad- 

with medium-sized

They were very warm
growth of 
expense
manufacturers like to tell us) necessary 
up large cities in order to create a home market 
for our products, and, therefore, wise to protect 
the manufacturer who employs the men who create 
this market? The history of nations records, 
and our own experience teaches that the build- 

cities is not conducive to a nation s 
With them come vice, dis- 
richcs and poverty, a

his part, if his profits warranted 
of the winter months in the

rid of the characteristic "cowey 
•• and having his ideas sharpened and broad-

of the countryside ?

few feminine correspond-
___ with the spirit of Provincial

egotism"! and possessed of the adherence to pre
conceived opinions so characteristic of the “JV 
would doubtless defend their mode °fAif®J*°“*î* 
their lot was cast in Hades-where bathtubs are 
unknown. uut, in the hope that some o, the 
aforesaid conservatism may be dispelled, and as 
the policy of your publication is mainly educa
tive I will crave enough space to inform my 
friends in the East that, in one case at least, 
their preconceived idea is correct. I have trav
elled through Eastern Ontario and Quebec. I have 

hills of the former, and the

son. ing of large 
permanent prosperity, 
sipation, extremes of 
vitiated atmosphere, bad food, worse drink and, 
consequently, a lowered vitality of body and mind.

young potatoes, 
joining, about a week later, 
tubers, not cut. but they did not produce such an 
even crop as the large, cut ones did.

York Co., Ont. 7 W. PERKY.

§fc A ms*

?ÆfÆm$3.
jaws, and nasal twang; but if they wUl come to 
the birthplace of the writer they will find them- 
selves in the recognized " Garden of Canada, 
contiguous to the banner Counties of Oxford Mid
dlesex and Huron, and, although a bachelor farm
er (they are common here because the girls won t 
live on farms), I can supply them with a bath
tub circular in form, of eight-barrel capacity, 

real painter with real, natural 
time—when the stock 

J. H. BURNS.

L

■y

and painted by a 
paint, and available at any 
don't want a drink.

Perth Co.. Ont.
L-

Forthcoming Events.
Industrial Exhibition-.I uly 10th toWinnipeg

17th, 1909.in York County, Ont., by J. W. Perry.Crop of Potatoes Grown
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the FARMER’S340 Tariffs and Combines.
Mr. Newton also says some turning A deputation representing the Dominion Grange

SrISISSS— IéIhsMIsMrivers; others are getting out pulpwood while those which have been sta H MILLER. ter; Jas McEwing, M. P. P.; H. J. Petty piece
still others are getting out railway ties and cedar Parry Sound. Ont. -' A, - ex_M. P. P.; J. W. Curry, K. C.; W. L. Smith and

This is how the average settler -------------------------- j yv. Woods, presented a lengthy memorial set-
his farm next ting forth the revelations of recent investigations

before the courts, as to combines in Ontario, and 
urging that in many lines of articles in general 

prices were unduly enhanced through trade 
combinations and agreements, assisted by a high- 
protection tariff.
millions of dollars were annually taken from the 
public in the form of unfair profits. As an ex
ample, the four wall-paper manufacturing estab
lishments of Canada were by the tariff placed in a 
position to exact at least $300,COO a year from 

more than the price of wall paper in 
the open markets of the world. In rubber, cot
tons, sugar, wooden ware, and other lines, a simi
lar situation existed.

" What is required,” the memorial declared, 
“ is that the Government shall appoint a special 
officer, to act under the direction of the Customs 
Department, whose duty it shall be to make im
mediate investigation into such circumstances as 
shall, when brought to the Government’s atten
tion, appear suspicious, anil that, a report being 
taken, the Government shall institute a judicial 
inquiry at its own expense, and if the evidence 
adduced satisfies the Government of the truth of 
the same, that the duty on imports which would 
compete with combine products shall be reduced 
or abolished.”

In reply, lion. Mr. Fielding held out little en
couragement of any action along this line. Under 
the present law, a remedy was provided by the

Temiskaming’ Once More !

:

i

for shingles.
here makes it possible to stay on 
summer and clear more land.

This district, in the near future, will become a 
first-class dairy and agricultural country. Grasses 
and clovers of all kinds flourish ; peas, wheat, 
barley and oats grow to perfection ; 
roots and vegetables also yield abundantly, 
ing over one hundred miles further south tha.n 
Winnipeg, and having an excellent clay-loam soil, 
nothing will prevent progress. As a wheat-grow
ing center, it should in time be ahead of Mam 
toba or the other Western Provinces.

The settlers are somewhat engaged, after their 
work is done in the woods, discussing the

To tax

% use
potatoes, In the aggregate, it stated

Ite-

y

consumers

day's
Municipal Assessment Act of Ontario, 
improvements, seems to belong to the dark ages, 
as it really discourages improvements. 1 would 
like to ask farmers in Ontario if they have not 
noticed how this act works contrary to progres
sion and thrift in farming. Look at the farmer 
who underdrains his fields and fixes up his fences, 
gates barns and residence—just what would make 

admired ! To have the assessor raise

».

f fs

any country , ,
the taxes the following year, probably more than 
the improvements have cost, is an injustice. 1 his

There should be a tax 
on land values only, to encourage in every way 
possible greater improvements.

I noticed in your valuable paper a 
on the tariff. Some are writing up the free-trade 
policy as being in the best interests of Canada, 
while others declare protection to be the only 
thing for Canada. My opinion differs from 
either of those policies. Protection, on the one 
hand, assists the trusts and combinations of Can
ada to fatten and grow wealthy at the expense 
of the consumers; whereas, free trade would not 
be proper, especially letting in goods free from 
any country which puts a heavy duty upon the 
products of Canada. This free-trade policy would 
inevitably cause the taxpayers of Canada 
to pay a direct tax to the Parliament to 
develop the country. What should be adopted in 
Canada is a tariff for revenue only'. This policy 
affords sufficient protection for any honest manu
facturer, whereas it would also be the means of 
collecting revenue sufficient for all the develop
ment which may be required in Canada.

A TEMISKAMING FARMER.

A Futile Expedient

act should be amended.

To Our Club-raisers.
! discussion

There are thousands of farmers who do not
know what they are losing every year through
not being nobocrib.ro to " Tb. Former's Ad.c erijn^l
cate and Home Magazine." Therefore, we want
all readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act suggested, but practical difficulties presented them- 

. . . ... . I ... selves, and it had been decided to leave prosecu-
aS club-raisers this year, and se 9 tion in the hands of the Provincial crown authori-

ernment had contemplated action along the lines

lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Sir Richard Cartwright advised the Grangeties.
to persist in a campaign of education among the 
farmers of Panada as a means of accomplishing 
tarif) reform

If you send us two new names and $3.00 to 
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50),
we will mark date on your paper forward one .
year as remuneration to you ; or, for each Western Horticultural Society.
/ear * . $ _n At the annual convention of the Western Hor-
single NEW NAME, accompanied by Jl.SU, Wt ticultural Society, held in Winnipeg, recently, the
will advance the date of year address label si,

Cash commissions or premiums, ai fient. Dr. Speech ly, Pilot Mound ; Second Vice-
President, ,1. .1. Ring, Crystal City ; Secretary- 
Treas., Prof. F. W. Rrodrick, Winnipeg. Directora- 
D. W. liurhanan. St. Charles ; Dr Thompson, St. 
■ lames ; Robert Aitkin. Elmwood ; F. S. Jacobs, 
Dr. liaird. George Ratho, W G. Scott, Winnipeg; 
anil A M. High, KiHarney.

months.
preferred, for larger lists of new

In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, wi 
will accept $1.25 each.

names.

Re Farmers’ Interest in Home 
Manufactures.

IS Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
into every household in your locality

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ”
There is a letter in your issue of February 4th, 

in which t,he writer says, in reading the letters, 
“ who is the Tyrant ?” and “ A Kick from a 
l ow.” one who is not particularly biased may be 
led to think issues are not fairly set forth. Does 
he mean by this, one who has not looked into the 
matter ?
the matter, the better for himself and all con 
cerned, for I think that nearly every intelligent 
farmer who has studied this matter fairly has 

to the conclusion that, as Canada’s pros-
our

Get
New Dairy Legislation Desired.

Two committees on dairy legislation, one from 
the Eastern and one from the Western Ontario 

Dairvmen’s Association, met in 
Toronto last week, discussed the

some

E*
If so, I think the sooner ho looks into situation, and considered 

proposed changes in the Milk. 
CheoR" and Butter Act, and asked 
for some legiRlat ion which would 
control the building of new fac
tories, by requiring location, site, 
etc., of propos 'd new factories to 
he approved by the officers of the 
Provincial Department of Agricul- 

A resolution was passed.

I
,E
m

m
BE

' »:

v.
1 .come

perity depends largely on the products of 
farms, we—the farmers—should not be compelled 
to keep up the manufacturers by high tariffs and 
bounties.
raise a revenue sufficient to carry on the business 
of the country, and can see no better way 
to have a fair revenue tax of say 20 per cent

This wonld give

i
§’ I am aware that it is necessary to

1 lire.
asking that 1 he Dominion Govern
ment should extend to cheese fac
to'ic the bonus for the building

along tl*6 
thov did to cream- 

of cold-

than

levied on all imported goods, 
our manufacturers quite an advantage, so that 
they could compete with imported goods.

Mr. Newton also says, " If other countries 
would adopt, a free-trade policy, the arguments of 
free-traders would lie more readily accepted.” And 
also. ” That it seems necessary to fight tarifts with

of cool-curing rooms 
sa me lino as 
crips for the building
st oracros.jÜ! I he dairy herd competition was 

and it was thoughtdiscussed, 
possible the Eastern Association 
might take the matter up along 

as the Western 
for the pa®1

the same weapons.”
This. 1 think, is admit ling that free-trade is 

Now. Great Britain has a
'

right in principle, 
free-trade policy, and if Britain were to change 
her policy, and put on a high tariff to fight our 
tariff, who would he most hurt by the change ° 
(VHninlv, the working classes in Britain would 
suffer most. which shows that it is the count rv

EE the same lines 
Xssociation has done 

1 hi ve years.

II-

:
A . I

.. '

Calamity Jane 3rd.
cows in dispersion sale of the herd of 

Geo. Rice. Tillsonburg. Ont., on Friday, March I2lh.
Representative of the Holstein1.

Dairy Leaders in Man
\t an enthusiastic and largely-»*-. 

tended convention of the Manitoba Dairymen s As 
so’n, held in Winnipeg, recently, instructive and in 
tcresting addresses were given by experts. The of 
fleers selected for 1909 are ; President, W. • 
Gilroy, MacGregor ; First Vice-President, J. P- ■ 
Allaire, St Boniface ; Second Vice-President,
A. Race; Sec. Treas., l’rof. W. J. Carson, B S. 
Winnipeg. Directors—It. Langrill, Chas. 1 ally,
A. Gibson. J. It. Nesbitt. J. M. Gill. Represen- 
iat i\ es to Fair Boards—Winnipeg, Professor »r 

Bra ndoti, I \ G ihson.

Hint puls on I be tard that suffers most hv if.
We the farmers of Cattada. have to sell our 

in an open market, and 
list inner; but if the working 

to get flown to eating

surplus finished product 
Britain is our best 
clnsses in Britain had

have to do in Germany (which

Wheat Terminals for Vancouver
Information has been given out at the head 

odices of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in Mont 
real, to the effect that terminal arrangements are 
being made for the handling of wheat via Vau

lt is stated that 2,00(1,000 bushels of

'- flesh . as 1 he\
•< .i highlv protected country), 1 think wo would 

o to look for ot hor market s. or take a lower

h<

coux er.
wheat are now ordered to he shipped that way, 
some of it having already arrived, 
slated that practically all the Alberta wheat must 

he shipped via Vancouver, especially to

cheese, butter, eggs.,»r i• -e for our beef, pork 
and also grain.

AT X• -wt on f url her
T"t -t ei \

It is also
I “ Capital flows to 

Thi< may he t rue 
s this on a sound

J>r re-now 
1 ii-vi* I h

i i ,■ ins! ice
I astern pressure.
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prices of fresh-gathered eggs tumbled down 
to 28c. per dozen, 
these figures would not last long, as the 
roads were in bad shape and consumption

Very few

hair, per lb., 30c. to 32c.; tallow, per 
lb., 5$c. to 6fcc.; sheep skins, each, $1.10 
to $1.20. 
tion.

at country points, 
points in Western Ontario report prices 
at $6.50 to $6.55, f. o. b. cars, 
close of the market on Thursday, packers 
quoted selects, $6.75, fed and watered at 
the market, and $6.50 to $6.55, f. o. b.

Drovers from several SSome thought that
Grange 

Richard 
ction in 
to the 

de com- 
Prices. 

•y. Mas- 
-typiece, 
nith and 
ial set- 
igations 
rio, and 

general 
a trade 
a high- 

t stated 
rom the 
s an ex- 
g estab- 
ced in a 
■ar from 
paper in 
her, cot- 
, a simi-

Raw furs, prices on applica-At the

during Lent is more active, 
held eggs of any kind for sale, and prices 
ranged around 24c. to 25c. or so for best 

On Monday there

VEGETABLES.
Onions, per bag, 70c. to 80c.; turnips, 

per bag, 35c.; parsnips, per bag, 35c. to 
40c.; carrots, per bag, 25c. to 35c.; beets, 
per bag, 35c. to 40c.; evaporated apples, 
7c. per lb.

Apples.—Good to choice winter apples 
sell at $3.50 to $5 per bbl.. by the lot 
of several barrels.

cars, country, which shows that hogs are 
on the upward tendency, and we would 
not be surprised to see them $7 at an 
early date.

—or a shade more.
was a slight advance.

Butter.—This market has attracted more 
attention than any other in produce lines. 
Last week further declines were experi
enced, and prices were many cents below 
where they were about the first of the 

The continued decline is said to 
merchants in outside towns 

Local merchants

i
Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex

change last week was better than for 
some time.With your Money 

Safely Deposited
At Monday's and Wednes

day's auction sales, Manager J. Herbert
SEED MARKET. year.

be due to 
holding large stocks, 
are fearful of these being unloaded upon 

It was said that there 
creamery and 

12,000 dairy held here, which is far too 
much for local consumption, 
that fresh-made butter could be had at 
21c. to 22c. per lb., and perhaps less, 
while summer was about the same figura. 

Dairy rolls were

Smith reported having disposed of 100 
horses, at fair prices, 
choice quality, brought better prices than 
usual.

Some few, of The Wm. Rennie Co. report little doing 
market, with prices about 

Alsike, fancy, $7.25
on the seed 
steady, as follows : 
to $7.60; No. 1, $6.90 to $7.20; No. 2, 
$6 to $6.50; red clover, $4.50 to $5.75; 
timothy, $1.30 to $2.

in an institution of undoubted responsibility 
like The Bank of Toronto, you will be spared 
the anxiety and risk inseparable from having 
cash where crime or accident may in a moment 
make away with the

draft blackheavyOne pair.
this market, 
were 41,000 packages of

old, weighing 3,100 
Another

mares, five 
lbs., 16.2 hands, sold at $425.

years

pair, matched, mare and gelding, six and 
seven years, 3,000 lbs., 16 hands, sold at 
$395. 
five and

SAVINGS OF YEARS.
One pair matched bay geldings, 

six years old, sold at $315. 
The general run of prices were as fol- 

Drafters, $160 to $200; general- 
$180; wagon horses,

Montreal.THE BANK OF TORONTO
and fall 23c. to 25c. 
quoted at, 19c. to 20c., and tubs at 17c.

possibly, at even 16c. 
Some thought that possibly the manufac- 

of margarine—recently exposed and

Live Stock.—There was a firm tone to 
the market for cattle, although the ad
vent of the Lenten period necessarily re
duces the demand.

Incorporated 18551. lows :
purpose, $140 to 
$160 to $210; drivers, $100 to $160; 
serviceably sound, sold from $35 to $80.

•«-"* $,«0?.°100.000
Assets. $39.000.000

ieclared, 
i special 
Customs 
nake im- 
ances as 
s atten
et being 

judicial 
evidence 

truth of 
h would 

reduced

to 19c., and.

! Supplies were con
siderably smaller than during the past 
few weeks, however, and exporters were 
in need of a few head for completion of

ture
prevented—might have had something to 
do with the oversupply of butter. On 
Monday prices dropped a 
grades.

Cheese.—There was a sharp export de
mand for colored cheese, but practically 

The former, beet On-

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONTARIO.
BREADSTUFFS.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. Grain.—Wheat—No. 2 white, $1.02 to cent on allshipments, and Quebec also took some. 
Prices were about 5fc. to 5Jc. for choice, 
5c. to 54c. for good to fine, 4c. to 4fc. 
for medium, 3c. to 3|c. for common, and

The market

$1.03 bid, at outside points; No. 2 red.
Mani-$1.01; No. 2 mixed, $1.02 bid. 

toba—No. 1 northern, $1.181 to $1.19; 
No. 2 northern, $1.151 to $1.16. on track 

Rye—No. 2, 68c.. outside.
Oats—No. 2

MARKETS. none for white, 
tarios, sold at 131c„ as agalnet 121c.

Other grades of white were

as low as 2|c. for inferior, 
for sheep and lambs was steady, choice 
lambs selling at 6$c. to 7c. per lb., and 
good at 5|c. to 6ic., choice sheep selling 
at 4ic. to 4$c. per lb., and culls as low 

Calves were in small

at bay ports.
Peas—No. 2, 89c., outside.

45c. bid, outside; No. 2 mixed,Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

for white, 
available as low as I2^c.

Grain—The market was generally firm. 
Oats were quoted as follows, carload lota, 

Canada Western, No. 3. 504c. to

444c. bid; No. 3 white. 40ic. bid, out- 
Barley—No. 2, 57c.; No. 3X, 55c.

54c., outside.
little en- 
e. Under 
I by the 
mplained 
the Gov- 
the lines 
ted them- 

prosecu- 
1 authori- 
le Grange 
mong the 
mplishing

to 56c.; No. 3, 53c.
Corn—American yellow,
734c.; No. 3, 72c. to 724c.; Canadian. 
68c. to 69c.

At West Toronto, on March 1, receipts 
cattle, 19 hogs, 219 

Quality of 
Export steers.

as 34c. per lb. 
supply, but as the demand fell off great
ly, prices held about steady, at 5c. to 
7c. per lb., live weight. Receipts of 
hogs decreased, and it would seem that 
the stocks in Manitoba have now been 
practically all shipped east, so that the 
supply for the balance of the season will 
be light. The market was, accordingly, 
strong, the price being 74c. per lb.

Horses.—There was a very dull market 
for horses, and dealers reported that al
most nothing had been sold.

taken for out-of-town account. A 
by local people.

to1,315numbered
sheep, 31 calves, 103 horses 
cattle good; trade fair.
$5 to $5.50; bulls, $4 to $4.50; prime 
picked lots of butchers', $5 to $5.10; 
loads of good, $4.60 to $5; medium. 
$4.20 to $4.50; common, $3.75 to $4.10; 
oanners, $1.50 to $2.50; milkers and 
springers, $45 to $70; calves, $4 to $7. 
Sheep, $4 to $4.25.
$6.85 per cwt. 
watered, and $6.60 at country, fed, f. o

store :
54c.; extra No. 1 feed, 50c, to 504c.; No- 
1 feed. 494c. to 50c.; Ontarloe, No. 2, 
49c. to 494c.; No. 3, 484c. to 49c.; No. 
4, 474c. to 48c.; No. 3 pees, 98c.; No. 
3 corn, 75c.

Flour.—The market advanced again, and 
Manitoba first patent flour was quoted all 

from $5.80 to $5.90 per barrel, 
seconds being $5.80 to 
bakers" ranging from $5.10 to $5.20. 
Ontarios also advanced, prices being $5.40 
to $5.50 per barrel for patents, and $5 
to $5.10 for straight rollers.

Feed.—Bran was undoubtedly firm and 
only approximate, con- 

The price for 
ranged” from $22 to $24 per ton, 

hard to get It even at the 
Shorts were $24 to $25.

No. 2, 73c. to

Buckwheat—No. 2, 58c. to
59c.. outside points.

HAY AND M1LLFEED.
Bran.—Scarce and firm, at $24.50, for 

car lots, in sacks, f. o. b. cars, Toronto. 
Shorts—Car lots. in sacks, at Toronto. 

Flaxseed meal, in sacks.
C. Caldwell 4.

the way
$5.40, strongLambs, $5.50 to $25.50 to $26.

$3 to $3 25 per cwt.
Co., Front street, Toronto, are selling a 

meal, for live stock, composed

Hogs, $6.75, fed and
No horses

b. cars Manitoba
largely of flaxseed, at $28 per ton. Hay 
-Baled, $10.75 to $11 for car lots, on 

Straw—Baled, in car

wereciety. few were purchased
Supplies were very light, so that prices
held steady. Agents are scouring the I quotations were

looking tor desirable, heavy-draft | ditlons being attached.
bran
and It was

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
tern Hor- 
ently, the 
> : Presi- 
"ice-Presi- 
ind Vice
'S ecretary- 
>i rectors— 
ipson, St. 
L Jacobs, 
Winnipeg:

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Union Stock-yards last week were again
light.

Receipts numbered 230 cars, consisting 
0# 3,657 cattle, 3,173 hogs, 887 sheep. 
112 calves, and 126 horses.

On account of the light deliveries of 
and drovers hoped to

Toronto.track,
lots, Toronto, $7 to $7.50. country

horses, and where these are to be found, 
high prices are being demanded for them. 
The market was steady, as follows : 
Heavy draft horses, weighing 1.500 to 
1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light draft, 
1*400 to 1.500 lbs., $185 to $240 each; 
good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $175 to 
$200 each; small or inferior, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs.. $100 to $150 each; broken- 

$50 to $75 each; and 
choice saddle or carriage animals. $300 
to $500 each.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Receipts of farmers' dairy have 

not been quite as large, but plenty for
more plenti- 

There is eo much 
on the

Butter higher figure.
Oil cake was quoted at $83 and cotton
seed at $33.

Seeds.—Prices were 
quoted at $13 to $14 per

$16 to $18 for alaike, and 
$6.50 for timothy. In bag loti.

a cent

Creameries weredemand.
unsettled, but were 

100 lbs. for
cattle, salesmen 
raise prices considerably last Monday at 
the Union Yards, and then again at the 
City market on Tuesday and "I hursday, 
but they met on each occasion .with dis- 

The outlet was not nearly

fill, and prices easier.
of inferior quality coming

are at a loss to 
But there is

butter
dealersmarket that 

know
red clover.

what to do with it. 
brand of creamery, Locust Hill, that 

and is still selling

$5.25 to
Hides.—Pricee of

down, at 8c., 9c. and 10c. per lb., 
spectively. for Nos. 8. 2 and 1 hldee. 
calf skins being 12c. and 14c. for Noe. 3 

lamb skins have advanced, 
under a good demand, to $1 each. Horee 
hides, steady, at $1.50 and $2. Tallow.

lb. for rough, and 5*c.

hldee wereanimals.one
steadily holds its own, 
at 30c. to 31C. Dealers quote prices as 
follows : Creamery pound rolls, 2.C. to
28c.; separator dairy, 24c. to 26c.; store 
lots. 19c. to 21c : creamery solids. 24c.

îsired. appointment.
. one from 
1 Ontario 

met in 
cussed the 
red some 
the Milk,
and asked 

lirh would 
f new fac- 
ntion, site, 
actories to 
rers of the 
of Agricul- 
as passed,
on Govem- 
cheese fac
ie building 
along l be 
to cream- 

of cold-

expected, buyers fromas large as was 
outside points not being nearly as numer- 

was anticipated, and after strenu-
and Provisions.—ThereDressed Hogs 

was a good demand for dressed hogs re- 
cently. although Lent occasions a falling 
off in consumption. Prices held steady, 
at 10c. to lOJc. per lb. for fresh-killed, 
abattoir-dressed, 94c. to 9*c. for Mam- 

dressed and 8jc. to 94c. for coun- 
Bacon and hams of differ- 

little on the dull

and 1. whileous as
ous efforts, a good share of the receipts 
had to sell on a steady basis. A few

about 10c
to 25c.

Eggs.—Receipts of new-laid 
equal to demand, an i prices are quoted 

Cold storage are 
he supply having 

factor that

are aboutof the choicest lots sold 
higher, but practically the bulk of the 

classes

l|c. to 3|C. per 
to 6c. for rendered.

sold atcommon and medium easier, at 27c. to 28c. 
a thing of the past, 
been exhausted, which is one 
will help to keep egg prices strong.

— Nearly all of the cheese of last 
the hands of

tobaisteady prices.
Exporters.—Export steers 

$5.15 to $5.60.

try dressed, 
ent kinds were also a

Prices were fairly steady, being 
bacon of all

sold Chicago.
Cattle—Steers, $5 to $7; cows. $8.60 

to $5.50; heifers. $3.25 to $6; bulls. $8.40 
to $5.25; calves. $3.50 to $8.50; stockera 
and feeders, $3.25 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6.60 to 
butchers". $6.50 to $6.65; light 

mixed. $6.85 to $6 *5; choice light, $6.45 
to $6.55; packing, $6.40 to $6.55; pigs, 
$5.25 to $6; b ilk of sales. $6.40 to

$6.55. .. „„ ,
Sheep and lambs—Sheep, $4.25 to

$5.30; lambs. $6.50 to $7.95; yearlings. 
$5 to $7.20.

Export bulls, $4 to 
$4.65. with an odd one now and again 
of extra quality selling at $4.75 
even $5 per cwt.

side.
Cheese

year’s production being in 
the dealers, prices are not likely to go 

but higher.

124 c. for green 
boneless bringing the top figure, 

15c. per lb. for 
for select boneless, 

and 11c. for in 
Hams held at 14c. per 

extra small,

114c. to
weights, 
while smoked bacon wasIn fact, there is alots sold atButchers .—Prime picked 

$4.85 to $5.15; loads of good, $4.50 to
selected

thick boneless, 154c.
16jC. for best backs, 
ferior grades, 
lb. for all 
from 9 to 
Compound lard was 9c. to 9}c., pure be
ing 12|c. to 134c., and barrelled pork, 
$21 to $25 50 per barrel, according to

low er.
the market, with an 

sell at 14c.;
stronger feeling on 
upward tendency 
large, 134c. to 13,<-

Honey.—The market for lioney is strong 
especially for comb, which is scarce, 
worth from $2.50 to Ç3 per dozen;

114c. per lb

1 wins$4.85, and even $4.90 for one 
load.
$3.50

$6.65; butchers".
$4 to $4.40;

S3.00; canners and common 
cows, $l.:,0 to $2.65; cows, medium to 
good, S3 to $4.25; export cows, $4.50 to 
$4.75

Feeders and Stockers.—Few feeders or

commonmedium weights, save 
12 lbs . these being 154c.t o

? ex-

itition was 
as thought
Association
r up 
he Western
or the past

tracted. 10$c. to
Prices Car lots offirm.

sell at 64c. to 65c. per bag. on
l'otatoes quality.

Poultry.—The interest in this
decreased with the volume of sup-

Choicest

stocker^ were offered, and prices were un- 
Best feeders, 900

market( mtarios 
track at Toronto.along changed, as follows : 

to 1 ,000 lbs.
has
plies, but prices were higher, 
fresh-killed turkeys were 20c. to 21c. per 
lb., best frozen being 19c. to 20c. 
fresh-killed chickens brought 15c. to 16c., 
and frozen 12c. to 14c.. ducks being the 

and fowl ranged from

firmer
Primes.

has developed aeach, at $3.75 to $1.25; 
$3.60 to $4; Stockers. 500 to 

TuO His. each, at $2.75 to $3.
Milkers and Springers.—Receipts fairly 

large, with prices steady, at $30 to $60
which are

Beans.—Market
and prices are higher.

hand-picked, $2.05
Buffalo.medium, feeling,

$1.00 to $1.05;
to Best Cattle.—Prime steers. $6.15 to $6.50. 

Veals.—$7 to $11.25.
$6.83 to $7;

? Poultry .—Choice poultry is scarce, and 

prices firm. Turkeys. 22c. to 24c . geese 
and ducks, none offered; chickens, loc. to 
16C.. fowl. 11c. to 12c. per lb-

mixed.Hogs—Heavy,
$6.75 to $6.90; Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.85;

$6 40; roughs. $5.60 to $6;
in Man
largely-at-. 
rymen’s As 
:tive and in- 

The of- 
W. B 

J. P. 0
resident, L
in, 11. S- A-
3. Tully, L

Represen
) fessor

each Extra quality 
scarce sell at $65 to $70.

Vea Calves.—Receipts moderate; prices

same, while geese 
10c. to 12c. per lb. 

l’otatoes
pigs, $6.30 to 
dairies, $6.40 to $6.80.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8; 
, $5 to $6 75; sheep, mixed, $8.50

The market for potatoes was
firm, at $.1 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Deliveries of sheep
with

Supplies wereHIDES AND WOOL. rather on the easy side.
moderately large, and shippers asked 

90 lbs. here, while dealers turned
wholesale dealers only 

80c. per
the stock over at 83c. to 85c., carloads,

were higher

E. T Carter & Co., ewes 
to $5.75.

light all week. 
Export ewes, $4 to 

$3.25 to $3.75,

>rts
ont.

and lambs 
price- very
$4.50 per cwt.; rams, 
gram-fed lambs. $6.50 to $< Per cwt

were
firm.

quote prices as folin wool, hides, etc..
Hides—No. 1 inspected steers, 60 
11c. No. 2 inspected steers, 60 

10c.: No. 1 inspected cows. 10*c ;
No. 3 in-

lows : 
lbs. up.

nt, Smaller lota 
for Green Mountains, Quebec

on tra k.
This was
stock being available at 5c.

1-:ggs —This market, owing probably to 
recently experienced.

last week, and

British Cattle Markets.lbs up.
No. 2 inspected cows. 94c.:

cows and

common lambs, $5.50 to $6 per cwt.
moderate.

less.
London cables for cattle 184c. to 14c.

dressed weight; refrigerator
Htlg-i. Receipts of hogs were 

Packers quoted prices steady, at $6.60 
for selects, fed and watered at the mar-

bulls. 84c.; countryspected
hides, 84c. to 8jc.: calf skins. 12c.

$2.75; horse

per pound, 
beef, 104c. to 10|e. per pound.

the soft weather 
took another weak turn

toCar-
1,horse hides. No.1 4c. ;ket. and $6.4 drovers, f. o. b cars
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The limitation of the text-book is 
march with the 

It has no advice, except inSHSsS SrsggsSj
“le“’ ”“tn0t BoT, AgrktlK. 1907,"^ issue*! 

be withheld. the Ontario Education Depart
ment, and the U. S. Department of

••» bow looks „ though Canads The Spelling Reform (?) ^*u“ 'S
will lead the Christian world in a sane Movement. short reviews and abstracts of
and serious effort to meet the national PerhaDS we are stupid, but we books’ Damphlets, bulletins, etc., pub-
share of responsibility to l re*ch cannQt see the consistency in mak- lished’ on agriculture and the allied serve
rS^O^ion4r<>mM^ enough* to mS PjSSt "t'T a&re aLTthe bulletins pub- th7£rme?

ment^6 whos^congress, which* is to be like a^oon^to have by the Canadian^and J*. ^ every J ^ pfty the rt

ÎSjy.Srr £# dTTSu ».°ï .h» «a°dleC-Tg„. and ,h, Govm»™t 'r«0^t“» “'S —Tor ol

eider and adopt a missionary policy ‘'^st week s issue as a sample of Nations issued by the IL S. D l d to day are explained and dis-

•tftsrs-”». sr=.t -r srxsiiffii

5tS£S£.i^-iSSS ::l>rr"..-t2K.r, ££"?.- J5**» î-ïÆ SSTiiKSIJ&.'ZSSZ
2»wJisfBs :xd■i™,torrLe°it ~*~TrSt*ï'ruïr,s s'trrr

si’s: r:rr«o; “f. - ,rv ss rs
having lor their aim (1) to proiect a . ^ .. , ,, , - language ” 1 journals, some devoted to agncul- society of all interested in
campaign of education among lay- 8 . ? .. „ »* \n *• might ** ture in general, others to its various “ rPHfipr is brought— = « S'jSr--l.h'in^sn,".l«V-'S“e-.7 hranchef or s^lhc lo dider.nt din ^““uînt SuTSlt” Z°X<

to the evangelization of the. worldl in jf bnjvity and meaning only are to tncts and climates. community of the farm, and becomes
the prient «eneraUon. Since th t ^ consldered old rules in regard to The text-book is usually the work acquajnted with what is going on
time the work has progressed i svllabification must surely be dis- of careful scientific study and long snheres other than the narrow
giant strides and cmwd^ meetmgs ^^n short, why not follow experience. By its use. the reader j^wtch he hTmself is placed,

have been held ‘“ ^onn^Uon with ^ orthography of Bill Nye all the can obtain a knowledge of such mat- thug not on]y profits by the experl-
it in every part of the United States through, and be done with it? ters as the botanical nature of the ^ Qf othels but, getting an in-
wid Canada alao rn parts o H(, jf anyone, spelled phonetically. crops he grows, of the chemistry of t into their diffiCulties. oppor-
Britain, Germany and Austral a. ^ settled, why not turn the soils and soil foods, the effects of . ... , ener<ries he is in

At the coming congress, which w prUning-knife on the King's English cultivation and climatic conditions, ' b more progressive in
be known as the Canadian National r jg spoken as wel, as the physiology and pathology of ani- 2is fdeas “ in his sympathies.
wiîr°intaIis exn^teT’sft as commis- written? Time would he gained and mais, the science of feeding, etc as 'riotir Rnd pubiic-spirited in

“En to thousands grammar simplified by leaving off the well as deta.led practical instruc- and conduct,
sioners, in addition to tnousanos ,, f advPrbs> and the “ en of tion in the various branches of agri- H
of clergymen, all of whom will be 'V participles Indeed, if the only culture. It is not too much to say ^he market reports a so
regarded as honorary commissioners, P ,anguage is to convey idea, that, without the text-book, a sub- valuable feature of »-he ptiper.
and addresses wil be given by repre- ^e(J know no bounds. stantial and systematic knowledge of mg ,s almost as "''l'() t t R8 P t
sentatives from almost every part of tQ the tabl and did his agriculture can hardly be obtained. ducmg to the armer and he. cannot
the world. exercis quick, neet and wel,” con- The bulletins, too, are a mine of sell to the best advantage« unless be

veys a perfectly clear idea ; so. ” He valuable information, the contribu- is conversant with the prices given 
hid spoke first ” tion of the most expert observers a the different market and the sup

Why retain the ” ly ” and the and experimenters. They are some- ply and demand m differ ^
«« en ” used so much more frequently what similar in character to the text- for the various ar i . 
thin the much-maligned ” me” of book. but treat of a variety of minor «ce. The same information w.B a^ 
•- programme,” etc. ? subjects which do not naturally be- so enable him to buy cheaper when

Why ? Why ? long to the province of the latter.
TWO OLD-FASHIONED TEACHERS. The work of the scientist and ex

perimenter, as we find it recorded in
text-book and bulletin, is of great knowledge of public questions.

For example, should he familiar with such mat
ters as public health and sanitation, 
education, police supervision, road 
construction and repair, etc., 
with such questions as public owner^ 

The oh- ship of public utilities, restriction of
lie should know

that it does not

ÿi£e, ÿittmtuw
irait €iiuratxatt.

times.
a general way, to give on those con
tingencies, such as the introduction 
of new crops,
eries changing market and economic 
conditions, etc., to which the prog
ress of time is always giving birth. 
The bulletins, owing to their small 
content and continuous publication, 

this purpose to a greater ex-

recent scientific discov-

laws re

ft
i|i

;

liai oneIS : i
He

£ are a 
Sell-

• *:
The thought of Christianization of 

the world brings to mind the almost 
pitiful effort which China is making 
to break loose from the curse of 

as evidenced in her initia- 
the International Opium

1

gHI.

ill-
opium, 
tion of
Congress, recently held In that land— 
an effort pitiful because apparently 
so stupendous, 
become practically an opium-eating 
race ; there are over 400,000,000 of 
them, and opium is grown in China,

Evidently,

he requires to do so.
The farmer’s reading should also in

clude all that will give him efficientElEw-ft
i

HeThe Chinese have
value to the farmer.

doubt good crops may be raised 
and good animals produced by a 

or no purely

Reading- in the Farm 
Home. no

!»1 andimported.as well
much must depend on the awakening
of individual effort for self-help, and . .. . tn
yet China is beginning from the Of the factors which contribute to 
outside, and is calling upon sur- the stability on advancement^ ag-

rounding nations for help in a prohL *d havminess of our farmers hie onlv to conditions with which he
bition that cannot be accomplished f™ ^^isTne o? ïhe Tost is familiar, and when these condi

without their aid. . . , tlds a[ie „f rapid tions are changed, he is at a loss.
The campaign must surely Bring mp ■ -d ]ear,bng the old Not so with the scientific farmer. He and progress of

the blush to the cheek of every lint- oral and practical in- has a knowledge of general principles, sciences, manufactures and commerce,
on who remembers that, in the inter- .. . . Ih , „on while still of the great natural laws governing of the great movements and tend-
est of Indian revenues Britain has ® g^Ual ft(, nQ longcr’ sufficient, all conditions, and is thus more or encies of the people; of the char
twice gone to war to force upon f ’ to k abreast of the less able to meet all contingencies, acter and aims of those in office i
China a traffic which she had declared • , ng to attain a well- The farmer, again, who learns by his town and country; of the busines. .
contraband, and that to-day she is ’ . t mun and a own experience, only, may learn well, social, economic and religious cone v
virtually " the only Power under falL systematical- but with much loss of time and tions affecting his own
whose auspices an export trade in • ... tlv ’ property, which would have been pro- districts, provinces and nations, o
the drug is carried on.’ The fac yTh = no lack of material, of n vented if he had made use of the the political, social and economic
that opium is grown in ( h'na> “ , agricultural nature, at least, printed results of trained experi- history of the past, particularly a
well as India, is, it is to be fearei P - farmcr to rend menters. With the one method, the it bears on the present and future
but poor excuse, and it is somewha Text books on nearly all subjects in same mistakes and losses are repeat- as much as is practical, in fact, o
reassuring to know that the British Text-books o ai,Je b_ ed by each individual farmer ; in the everything that will enable him «>

House of Commons has at h-asi- • P Lists of these may be oh- other, the many profit by the work use a wise voting and personal m
“°inorally oSb” taS from publishers and their of the few.

Honors Thesis, by Thos. B. Faulds, O. A. farmer having little
0., Guelph. scientific knowledge, but he is not

well fitted for emergencies.
servations he has made, and by which immigrants, etc.
his farming is governed, are applica- something of economic science, Ol

modern methods of finance, such as

as

mi

the opera-the control of markets, 
tions of trusts, etc.; of the condition

andthe arts
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members, except for books and a 

These courses
\Some of this, as economic science each period of his development re- scientific methods of agricdture ^ enrollment fee.

s ~ æa s\r: ^ t„ —*srursü stairs T™- H^zjsssræz zz rsr'z&ssxj?i0 putthe public man is the newspaper, for wonderful deeds of adventure excite- and experunentol ^ ^ p h It has been sald that intelligent
in itte reflected the whole life of the ment and mystery. The beautiful ment conducted by reading is the result of a truly

and inspiring stories found in the Experimental Union and otner »ays^ | but it is also true
P Thl most valuable parts of the Bible should be at the child’s com- Every ‘"^^^^^etLself in this that, without proper reading, that 

editorials, which, mand, and such standard books as the farmer t P - railroad progress cannot continue. The ques-
A Knig^" %2ntertainments! ’ ' compare, ^ of .J*** therefore^S U> ‘the® toter«to oi

ïlSliÎSSTJi L„m,, -™- s-—-s-str.* ce sxstts&tsxz
in the welfare of that community la 

the prosperity of our

with pronounced success.

are thenewspaper
in good newspapers, contain the con
cisely-stated opinions on public ques
tions of men of education, experience Lewis 

intelligence, parliamentary and land," 
municipal reports, reports of public ress,"
meetings, speeches, etc., and general speare," the novels of

of people and events of im- er, Ballantyne, Kingsley, etc. When leges. which may be and is
News which is merely sen- the taste for these stones passe», students and ex-students bound up

the nature of the reading will largely exerted by students and ex , Dominion
be decided by individual inclination, of agricultural colleges is very 
but the aim of the parents should be portant College students a™? /*
to encourage a taste for those books should be, the " Prophets ofP g
of sterling worth which have stood ress" in our farming communi l . 
the test of time, and a healthy dis- As the life of the farmer widens by 
like for the “ yellow-back ’’ and these and other direct and indirect 
" dime-novel ’’ class of literature, means, his interest in reading - 
which is usually low in tone and ef- evitably grows. He sees J-he. \en. 
feet, and devoid of high thought, fit and necessity f rfadinf’ but he 
The child s reading, from fairy tales has more or less difficulty in m g 
onward, should be a gradual intro- his reading what it ought to be.
duction to the great field of world This i, precisely the P» ^ °'

great many Canadian farmers to 
and the question, therefore,

“ How can these diffi-

“ Hans 
1 Arabian

and

news
portance.
sational or evidently untrustworthy 
should not be read.

The newspaper-reader should 
allow himself to become prejudiced.

for enlightenment and 
knowledge of the truth, and should 
subscribe for at least two papers of 
differing views, interests and polit
ical party.

besides newspapers, there are the 
various journals which deal, in more 
detail, with specific subjects of more 
or less public interest. Thus, there 
are religious magazines, journals de
voted to the progress and aims of 
social organizations, the official or
gans of political societies, education
al and college magazines, reviews,etc.; 
also magazines of general and varied 
content, as the Canadian Magazine, the 
American Outlook, Everybody’s Mag- ing.

not The Quiet Hour.He reads #
The Good Physician.

la the man whom Ood Corel appy
recteth: for He makelh core, and blndeth 
up: He woundeth, and Hie hands 
whole.—Job. v., 18, 19.

literature.
It must be admitted that the pres- day, 

ent condition of form reading in Can- comes to be

ceive the true value of proper read- both by lecture and personal 
The reasons for this are many versatlon. 

and complex, but the foundation Much can be and la being done y
TiTe fanner should.also be acquaint- cause may be stated in ^ worj- journal^ ^newspapers. «.
ed with general standard literature, 'a°lati°a«9*°“eparatio£ from the in this connection is well worthy of
and with some of the current period- try. and that sa>’a™ whieh ig notice Not only does it print re-
ical and other literature devoted to active life of the wo • hag vjewQ of text-books and bulletins,
general culture and entertainment. Be- the pioneers grMittot ha ,d ^ p,^ and contain useful editorials and
sides being an agriculturist and manof been, and , intensified paragraphs on the subject ot books
affairs, he should have a share in the of our farmers- This ^ jte^ified ^ in8tituted. a year
great literary inheritance provided by by the ' ™acter of it8 sett,e- or two ago, a literary, society among
the poets, philosophers, saints, states Farms are often considerable its subscribers, through which by
men, novelists, the men of literary J^^^oad stations, means of model literary selections,
genius of ancient and modern times, dmtances f o or even appreciations of these, and advice on
Not else can he become the full post omces ia g f and in studying them by competent teach-
man" which reading " maketh. vi g ■ ‘ . least difficult of ers and essays and criticisms byIt is in this respect, perhaps, that ^he winter time at^east, d,ffic ^ Qf thfl society, a fair know -
the average farmer’s reading is most access, while g ^ an(1 understanding of good lit-
defective While many take pains to inad^aatteural en<sct of thia is the in- erature may be secured 
acquaint themselves with purely ag later of a nar- Mention should be made of the ad-«cultural literature, and are inter- tael mirable work being done by-means
ested in social and political ques , absorbed in its own of short courses, lectures, distribu
tions, they allow the wealth of m and concerned less tion of literature, etc., by the High
standard literature to remain un- ““f1 a0al”[h the progress and School agricultural teachers recently
claimed. activities of the great outside world, appointed by the Government

That it is real wealth, only the activit former also not being College students and ex-students
ignorant can doubt Many of the e nosition to observe and under- can be of great assistance. They have
dull, lonely lives spent by the back- in a or ogress m7de by other become acquainted with a great vari-
woods farmers would be enlivened, en- stand the P g • yhigh a ety of literature, by means of college
nobled and enriched by the literary people n^owa knowledge and opin libraries and magazine rooms, and with a
companionship of the great writers. value ‘ n tZse of his'father and in other ways. In this connection And a patience that never ea.
Who can be dull with Dickens or ions and on those of h that it might be suggested that it would 0iving always he «7 ^
Mark Twain, Shakespeare or Long- neighbors^ It j in > and be advlsable for every farmer visit- Each case m the ward may

And it Is difficult to be lone- the prejudice aga n , Arisen tn£r « college to carefully inspect its He could easily say to each patient,ly when one" £?"hand a library college a^dbook-.earmng has arisen. it*.done with -hm. up from thy --Jÿ'
stored with the best thoughts of the which has sc.stubborn^ assistance of a guide capable of But. through the weak
most interesting men of all agi*. nundsof “ cUim^Thet those con- giving suitable advice, much prac- H. T vo7»in i^k b^ ÜZ-on-
The farmer’s life, too, is apt to be d nat apply to the older- tical benefit would be obtained , Some ay y
sordid. His days are so full of dit ons do not apply ^ ^ ^ organized inspection of the
manual labor, and that often of a Milled F ^ ^P ^ they are library books and magazines should
monotonous and unpleasant kind iom hent here than in the West, be a feature of College short courses,
that, unless he is of an optimist . the 0ider districts the ef- conventions, etc.
and progressive nature, he is apt to isolation have had longer There is room for more lectures
think too much of the drudgery and ecto of «f^ion have ^ subject of reading at shows, fairs,
commonness of life, and less of e desire to improve the etc. .
beauty and nobility of it. He lives • reading we must first en- Much may be accomplished, too y
close to nature, it is true, but too reduce’ this isolation, and the formation of rural llt£rarHiino.«,
often he sees in her only the provider *®a its narrowing effects. cieties and reading clubs, by village
—often the grudging provider—of his ^ pub|ic questions libraries, libraries circulating y rejoice
daily food. But let such a farmer T control or subsidy of rail- means of the post office etc. ln ”1»
listen to the teaching of the poet, telegraphs and telephones. The example of the United s singing. Zep .
with his true and deep insight into road , g Upkeep of good roads, in the introduction of farmers read
life, and his inspired conception of Jfament o( consolidated schools, ing courses, is greatly to be
nature, and life and nature will of inducing desirable immigra- mended. These courses
new meanings to him. «on or any project which makes for operated by agricultural collegesand

Provision should be made too, i roved intercommunication, closer experiment stations^ in conj
the literary needs of the farmer s ‘" ^“^nerally improved with the State. The work under-
7rom those ofnthenfa^,eTahiLserf%e- conditions.’ should be carefully con- ^109 U. S. Department only priz»-~ve holtoew-whid, «^worthy

,Z2 2:CCsssHiÏ1SS. S diatlnctive’feimn'ine^or KS. ^ t

domestic Interest, end son. of the them broegh^ into _ ^ tn.lt culture. I«m econo- lo„ “ »
book, reieting to dom«,ti= «=.=«>. b„t „e wld„..k. e-d «g ^bth ÏU .b«

Xdîeg^or fe chddre. must -o, mo,t
b’ "S^cnu^'toomucKo- STw ^

,n childhood that prove, and o^pototing^o ^ ^ arrancements for supplying a the «
Is natu tbe pre-gress-ve members of the com- prospective readers with books, ex- . babv-the baby that feels so «de

to meet and In- -nation jes .ons tc and J ^ ^ppy in U. ,ov,„g moth»-, as
sort “Ur^i incurred by and it Is the debt due to those who hav.

Let us visit the hospital patients I— 
Tread lightly across the floor.

For the bodies are weak and afflicted 
And the lonely hearts are sore.

Here the nurses are kindly but busy.
On the rush from morning to night. 

With no time for the friendly attentions 
They gladly would give If they might. 

Here the days are eo long and so weary. 
While the nights !—they are longer still:

preach “trust and

con-

Oh, it’s easy to 
patience,”

But it’s hard, very hard, to be 111. 
Men talk of a loving Redeemer 

Who ie able and willing to save—
who tolled In a workshop.A poor man 

Yet mighty o’er death and the grava— 
**If He can help, then why is He silent t” 

Says one, with a weary sigh,
“If a word or a touch can heal us.

Then why should we suffer and die 
But jewels of price must be polished 

And cut till each facet le bright;
And gold must be tried In the furnace 

Till it shines and reflects the light. 
Yes. the Master Is cutting Hie jewels 

And purges the dross from the gold;
soul that HaFor He loves every

chastens.
With a love that cannot be told.

“They are MINE I" He declares, 
these jewels,

Each stone must be polished with cars! " 
And no patient Is ever neglected.

For the Good Physician Is there ;
hand that is tender and skillful

“ nil

fellow ?

der
had doubted Hie skill;How you ever 

So, won’t you trust now and be patient?
that He loves you still.

HOPE.
Feeling sure

Oup Lover-God.
In the midst ofThe LORD thy Ood 

thee Is mighty ; He will save. He will 
thee with Joy ; Ho will metover

love. He will Joy over thee with 
111., 17.

" Close to my heart, so eloee,
Ah, cloeer still, come. J 
The heart that live» but to fulfil Thy will. 

Make It Thy home."

com-
chiefly , come !

in the great crow* of life, theLove

sides varied

Poet

cance
phasized, as it is 
the habit of reading

If the child Is to acquire a
his books must munity a chance ____

Their nature. fluence the non-progreesive. act as
the child grows. The improved results obtained y tion

formed, 
pleasure in reading, 
be carefully chosen, 
too will change as

No expense
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than through the lawn.

or driveways, 
of, rather

(6) Mass shrubbery, as a 
a background of trees or 

Into irregular

hardly fail to have
disappointment, but

this

lly John Burroughs.
1 hear the wild geese honking 
From out the misty night,—
A sound of moving armies 
On-sweeping in their might , 
The river ice is drifting 
Beneath their northward flight

Other romances can 
measure of

old in loving sert ice and need ten- 
do the little

grown
derness quite as much as

rule, against 
vines, letting

some
those who cast all their hopes on 

safe from disillusionment.children.
Our love-hunger—the way we 

claim love and give love—is one of the 
marks which show our kinship with Him 
whose greatest name is LOVE, 
we lose the romance of life, if we settle 

gray ness

As bays and prom-insistently one are it run 
ontories.”

Make free use

Hugh Black says :
"To be called ‘friends’ by our Master, 

to know Him as the Lover of our souls, 
to give Him entrance to our hearts, is to 
learn the meaning of living, and to ex
perience the ecstasy of living.

The Divine Lover says

of native shrubs — dog 
, elderberry, etc., are all

a few
And if berry, cranberrysrrxr s&srss- -

afford color during the winter. A snow- 
flanked by barberry, red-

after the I hear the bluebird plaintive 
From out the morning sky 
Or see his wings a - twinkle 
That with the azure vie ;
No other bird more welcome 
No more prophetic cry.

down into a prosy 
first rosy dreams of youth have faded, it 

God does not drive "Behold, I 
have graven thee upon the palms of my 
hands.”

is our own fault.
us to read novels in order to satisfy our 
natural love of romance ; He is prepared
to satisfy the craving which is His own We answer confidently 
gift to each infinitely hungry heart. seal upon Thine 
Read the Bible and see how constantly Thine arm.”
God offers Himself as a LOVER to His The journey through a great and ter 

Wonderful is the condescension rible wilderness has no (errors for one 
•T will be- who "cometh .... leaning upon her

twigged Dogberry, and brier-rose bushes, 

their scarlet hips, has a beauty o.
little short of the beauty 

Our Canadian

with"Set me as a 
heart, as a seal upon its own but 

of the summer garden.
months of the year.winter covers five

certainly should not be left out 
planning home surround-

I hear the sparrow's ditty 
A-near my study door,—
A simple song of gladness 
That winter days are o'er ,
My heart is singing with hint. 
I love him more and more

and most 
of account inpeople.

of such passages as this : 
troth thee unto Me for ever; yea. I will 
betroth thee unto Me in righteousness.” 
And think of S. Paul’s declaration that 
the bond of love, which makes husband 
and wife one, is simply the earthly re
flection of the bond which makes Christ

Keble,

ings.Beloved.”
"Hush, I pray you ! 

friend happens to be—God '
DORA F A UN COM 11.

What if this

Pruning- Shrubs.
1 hear the starling Muting 
His liquid ” o-ka-lee ”;
I hear the downy drumming 
His vernal reveille ;
And from out the maple orchard 
The nuthatch calls to me

Oh, Spring is surely coming 
Her couriers fill the air ;
Each morn are new arrivals. 
Each night her ways prepare 
1 scent her fragrant garments. 
Her foot is on the stair.

be said that 
little

To begin with, it may 
ornamental shrubs require very

Nature requires a good 
direction wherever the utilities are 

orchards and small-fruit 
to things that

Damepruning, 
deal of 
concerned, as in

Can any of our readers answer "En-
D. F.

and His Bride, the Church, One. 
in one of his beautiful hymns, speaks of quirer s” question ? 

whose lament is
best”; and he 

to declare that such

that Will any of the readers and writers of 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” please give

lonely souls 
"none loves 
goes on
love-hungry souls may fill their lives with 
the all-satisfying Love which is always 
pressing in the door of their hearts:

gardens, but when it comes 
make for beauty alone, she may be pretty 
much trusted to herself. Notwithstand- 

people, acting under a vague

them
their thoughts in its columns as to what 
a "Saint” is ? Not the dictionary mean
ing merely, but the expression of their 
own thoughts, 
in the present day ? 
them, and is the name gained by attain- 

It is a common expression, "I

ing, many
idea that pruning is necessary every year, 

off branches here andAre there any "Saints”
go on snipping 
there, blindly oblivious of the fact that 
they are destroying every bit of character 

the shrubbery should have.

What characterizes
•« Thou art as much His care as if beside 

Nor man nor angel lived in heaven or 
earth.”

ment ? 
am 
Saints. ”

and grace
It may be taken, as a rule, then, that Homemade LaWJl RollCP. 

in exceptional instances, the shrub- 
Should be tampered with as little as 

exceptional instances

not a Saint,” or "we are not 
AN ENQUIRER.

unless 
bery 
possible.
are : (1)
ward and straggling.

The lawn should be rolled when it is 
soft, too soft to put the horses with the 
land roller on it, as their feet would sink 
and make holes; so we have made a 
cement roller, which we think will work 
all right. We took an old milk can and 
straightened out all the bruises in it. 
We found the center in the bottom and 
made a hole to receive the axle. The 
bottom of the can was higher in the 
center than at the sides, so we had to 
fill it up level with a board, as the roller 
should be rather crowning in the center. 
We took a piece of f-inch round iron the 
proper length, and fixed it in the center 
at the top. and then mixed the gravel 
and cement in about the proportion of 

We pulled all the small 
stones to the center and pounded it in. 
The axle iron had .a cross piece in the 
center to keep it from turning. The 
axle is left about three inches protruding 
at each end. It took one sack (t bar-

At anyJust think what it means ! 
moment we can lean back on the heart of

These
When young shrubs are awk- 

In this case head

a perfect LOVER, sure of Instant sym
pathy and perfect help in joy or 
Think what it means to know that every
thing that comes to us, and everything 
that passes us by, must be the best pos
sible arrangement for our growth in the 
beauty of

With the Flowers.sorrow.

_____  back a little for two or three years to
induce a more compact growth. (2)

Landscape Gardening1 for When the branches grow too thick and
(3) WhenThin out a littlethe Home. close.

branches are dying or show weak, spindly 
When shrubs, otherwise 

make too insignificant

and in the beautyholiness
A Lover who dehappiness.

sires our perfecting, who cares with un
failing tenderness for our happiness, who 
has infinite power and infinite patience, 
and who can never make mistakes in His 

Surely such never-failing 
the dullest day

of Evtfry homemaker should study land- 
This does not mean

growth. (4) 
healthy looking, 
bloom, possibly for 
growth upon 
appear.

The time for pruning in any of these
the time of

scape gardening, 
that he should buy expensive books and 
get the whole art at his fingers’ ends, 
but simply that he should, after getting 
hold of a few recognized rules of good 
taste, make such study of his house it
self, of its situation and possibilities, as 
may enable him to make of the whole a 
picture unmarred by any incongruous or 
inharmonious element.

A house, to all appearance, is only a 
It may also be a home in the

want of the new 
which blossom-buds usually

plane for us I 
romance muet make

depends chiefly upon
Those that bloom in the early

cases, 
flowering.
spring, perfect their blossom buds during 
the previous fall, and so should be pruned 
just after blooming. This will give the 

shoots time to develop and make 
Shrubs that

radiant.
But there is one side of this wonderful 

to be considered.
six to one.

never-ending romance 
No love-story is considered to be rounded 
out perfectly until the love is reciprocal. 
It is not enough for our joy to have the 
Love of God pouring itself out ceaselessly

new
flower-buds before winter.house.

truest sense of the word, so far as affec
tion and all that goes, but it does not 
look homelike, nor can it possibly give 
the fullest complement of pride and pleas
ure to the inmates unless given a setting, 
artistically arranged, of vines and trees, 
and flowers.

and fall, on the con- 
flower buds on the 

and should there-

bloom in summer 
their

for our sake, rel) of cement, and nearly two barrow - 
When it became thoro-trary, make 

shoots of the season,
be pruned very early in spring, to 

the new shoots.

fuis of gravel, 
ughly hard we took a hammer and a 
cold chisel and ripped the can down the 
seam, at the side, and the roller looks 

We are making a frame for

•• Still in loving, still in loving, 
Not in being loved, is joy.” fore

force the growth of 
Dead or weak wood may be taken out in 
the winter, or. indeed, at any time.

If this is true in the lesser romances of 
true in this great

all right.
it of 8x3 rock elm, and will have two 

front, with a pole, or 
draw it.

earth, it is no less 
Romance. And, by the way, how much pain 

themselves if they

Artistic arrangement of house grounds 
must, of course, depend much upon cir
cumstances; situation, outlook, etc., must 
give the cue to subsequent development. 
As a rule, however, the following sug
gestions hold good :

(1) Place a bank of trees, evergreen 
and hardwood, behind the house, to serve 
as a background, and leave an open space 
before it. The latter should not be 
broken by flowerbeds, etc., although a 
tree or two, a fine maple or beech, may 
be placed here or there and permitted to 
develop its full beauty of branch and 
contour. Trees and shrubbery may be 
irregularly grouped on each side of the 
lawn, and shrubbery should always be 
placed near the foundations of the house 
to soften the hard line of demarcation 
between ground and brickwork.

(2) Do not plant trees in straight lines, 
except (a) along fences, <b) at each side 
of a driveway, (c) when using them as 
a windbreak.

cross-pieces
tongue, so that two men can 
and all the money outlay will be 50 cent» 
for the sack of cement.

in
people might spare 
grasped the fact that the one who loves 
is getting the best of life, rather than the 

who is receiving love without giving
Current Events. It will be s

great saving on the lawn mower to have 
the lawn nice and smooth, 
of the roller is 2 feet 14 inches, and 1 
foot 6 inches in diameter.

Oxford (o.. Ont.

one
The lengthany return.

Those who find Christianity a tedious, 
colorless round of duty, should wake up 
to the

The Newfoundland fisheries dispute 
will be submitted to the Hague Court 
of Arbitration.

D. L.
fact that It need not, and should 

God gives it to us to glorify 
The

not, be so.
life as the sun glorifies everything.

of God, drunk in eagerly hour after Bulgaria has notified the powers 
that she thinks the time for recog 
nizing her independence has arrived

The Lilt of a Laugh.love
hour by a thirsty soul, and met by an 
answering love which becomes in time the 

elixir of life, is our Lover-God's in 
l'ain and sorrow

I’ve tolled with the men the world has
blessed,

As I’ve toiled with the men who failed; 
I’ve toiled with the men who strove with

And I’ve toiled with the men who 
wailed.

And this is the tale my soul would tell 
As it drifts o’er the harbor bar :

The sound of a sigh doesn’t carry well. 
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

The men who were near the grumbler s 
side,

Oh, they heard not a word he said ; 
The sound of a song rang far and wide.

And they harkened to that instead.
Its tones were sweet as the tales they 

tell
Of the rise of the Christmas star.

The sound of a sigh doesn’t carry 
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

If you would be heard at all, my lad. 
Keep a laugh in your heart and throat: 

For those who are deaf to accent» sad 
Are alert to the cheerful note.

Keep hold of the cord of laughter's bell* 
Keep aloof from the moans that mar; 

The sound of a sigh doesn’t carry well. 
But the hit of a laugh rings far.

—Strickland W. GiltilwB-

very
tention for each of us.

withoutallowed, for great reasons —
soul seldom rises to a high 

while

An English syndicate, which has 
secured control of the steel plant at 

Sault, proposes to

are
them the 
level—but they arc only temporary, the Canadian 

make it the greatest steel plant in 
the Dominion.

Joy is eternal.
But some who are struggling along in 

the path of dtity m^y
radiant joy of accepting and return- 

wonderful Gift of Divine Love.
miracle of the marriage- 

in them, changing the 
purification into the 

better and better

never have known

the
ing this 
How can the 
feast be worked

Great heaps of refuse, thrown out 
from the mines at St. Ivea, Corn
wall, prove to he chiefly composed of

and

(3) Let vines run riot wherever any
thing si iff or hard in appearance needs 
softening, or where anything ugly needs

Let them run up the pitchblende containing radium, 
the brickwork; let them hence of great value.

tasteless water of 
rich wine which grows 
all through life ? —
God has His 
keeping a glad tryst

thing is certain, though ; the road of 
be taken by all who 

this wonderful wine of

to be covered up.
verandas, over

unsightly fences or sheds; nothing 
as much in the cause of

How can I tell you ? 
mysterious way of 

with each soul
own

else can do 
beauty and homelikeness. Archdeacon J. K. Sweeny, 

M. A., D. D., Rector of St. Philip’s 
Church, Toronto,
Bishop of Toronto, in succession to 
the late Archbishop Sweatman.

V en.One
consecration must

These stand the(4) Use native trees, 
climate better than exotics, and look more well.has been elected

would drink in
No half-hearted service can trans- 

whole life ; but time, money, 
everything must be held al

l-over to use

Besides, they are quite asat home.
joy. beautiful, and afford quite as pleasing a 

variety; the gardener who cannot choose 
maple, beech, elm, etc..

Besides, there is

figure a 
talents, and among 

must be hard to suit.
ready for the Greatways 

as He pleases. Those who pour A deputation from New York State 
has asked the Dominion Government 
to make a canal connection between 
the St. Lawrence, near Montreal, 
and the Champlain Canal, which is 

in process of enlargement.

nothing to be gained by a very great 
It is not necessary

de-the feet of Christ astheir lives at
voted disciples, standing always prepared variety. 
to obey His command, are drawn through grounds be a museum, and better effects 
the circle of "disciples” until He says are often obtained by fewer varieties, 

servants, but I well grouped.
(5) Do not cut up the lawn by paths

that the

no longer“I call you 
have called you friends

now
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will ugree with me u hvn I say that even
ing is the nicest part of the day. 
find the poets write more about it than 
about the day proper.

York Co.

you how glad I shall be if any of you 
who have done any work in photography 
will tell us about it.

Then, think of the cruelty of the prac- 
Not long ago 1 heard a lecture onThe Beaver Circle. Wetice.

birds, by a man who knows very much 
about them, and who loves them so much Yours sincerely,

JAMES RAY.PUCKOn Shooting Birds. that he goes out sometimes at 4 o'clock 
in the morning in summer, to observe 
their habits. Then, if you happened to 
live near him, and were up early enough, 
you would see him dashing along on his 
wheel, a note-book sticking up out of his 
pocket, and a pair of field-glasses swung 
oxer his shoulder, and, possibly a camera, 
but never a gun of any kind. In his 

so fond of animals, but, dear me, lecture he said that a little bird's life is
a life of fear. It Is always watching 
o it for enemies, cats, voracious birds of 
prey, snakes, men and boys with guns. 
Even while eating, it cannot rest in 
peace, but has to stop every few seconds 
to turn its little head this way and that, 
to see if anything cruel is approaching. 
Add to this its long, long flights of

long time ago. a boy called 
H H. B., sent us a story about a cow, 
which was very good indeed, but which 

written on both sides of the paper 
Try again, 

I was very glad to know that

A long. Dear Puck,—I am a farmer's daughter.
My grandfather 

At that
The Two Kinds of Sport. and of English descent, 

came out in the year 1850. 
time the country was nearly all covered 
with woods and large forests. He landed at 

then came to Northport.

“ Tis a beautiful morning," a sportsman 
said ;

* 'Ihe world looks so happy let's each 
take a gun,

Co out and kill something for pastime 
and fun.

And proudest be 
most dead.1'

was
and SO cannot, be published.

Quebec, and 
Every farm then was covered with great 
foiests or woods, 
grove, and in the spring of the year they 
tapped the trees and had maple syrup 
and sugar enough to last them until the 

The women used to knit

H. H. B.
Everyone had a mapleyou were

what did you sell that cow for ? him who counts theI think
should have felt more like "dressing her 

in the finest silk, and feeding her on the 
choicest hay." 
fering so much !... But I suppose you 

out-and-out practical farmer, not

I

They blotted out lives that were happy next spring.
make cloth and spin.

Poor bo sie !—after suf-
They

knit stockings and mittens for sale, and 
for their own use.

The ways have changed now, and the 
women buy their cloth and stockings and 

There are hardly any maple

and good ;
Blinded eyes, and broke wings that de

lighted to soar.
They killed for mere 

crippled and tore.
Regardless of aught but the hunger for 

blood.

are an
a hermit like old Puck

pleasure, and1 want to tell you some-And, now.
Last fall 1 got out of my den

thousands of miles, spring and fall, when, 
hurrying through the upper air by night, 
it is exposed to nil the dangers of falling 
into the ocean or lake through fatigue, 
or of dashing against the glass of light
house towers, or against the networks of 
wires which men have put up for various 

Surely a life menaced by so

thing-
one day, and a few of us drove to one 
of the prettiest little lakes imaginable, 
with woods at one side, and bushes and 
reeds and the seed-heads of wild flowers 

The day was perfect, but

mittens.
groves now, and the people have to buy 
maple syrup and sugar, and it is not as 

that of olden times. The woods' ’Tis a beautiful morning," a sportsman 
cried.

Who carried a kodak instead of a gun 
"The world looks as happy, so golaen 

the sun.

pure as
are nearly all cut down, and most of the

I willall about.
farmers burn coal around here, 
now close, as this is my first letter, and 
1 must not take up too much of your 

Yours truly,

one thing that spoiled the 
Oxer on the

there was
peacefulness of the scene, 
shore a big man, who should have known 

with a gun, mercilessly

purposes.
many dangers should not haxre to bear 
the added one of facing the cruel shot the woods where the wildI II slip to \ aluable space.

LENA MORRIS (age 13 years).
better, stood 
banging away at every bit of bird-life 
that dared show itself within reach of * 

Down the little birds

from guns fired by thoughtless boys. things hide."
If boys must shoot in a land like ours

where there is no dangerous game, their The deer that he "shot" never dreamed 
common sense should tell them that »t Qf his aim,
should be at targets, or at little balloons. And the bird that he caught went on 
or kites sent up for the purpose. . . But with her song.
there is really no excuse for shooting at 1‘eace followed his footsteps. not Dear Puck,—I have never written to
all, just for the sake of outdoor sport. slaughter and wrong, this Circle before, but I hope you will
There is another kind of sport which. Yet rich were his "trophies" and varied find room to print my letter. I saw in 
while causing ne:ther suffering nor lo*s his "game." your number for January 14, 1909, an
of life, is much more interesting, and --------- article about making skees. I made a
really requires more skill than blazing ^ _ _ pair last winter out of cedar, the same
away with a gun loaded with bird-shot 1 116 L6LL6P BOX. as Fred. Robinson, but did not bend
Have you ever heard of it—hunting with Dear Fuck ^d Little Beavers,—I them up as he did. I think they are
a camera? Have you ever heard of Dug- thought I would write you a letter on great sport.

who go out .. Evening i hope this letter will My home is just south of a woods, and 
secreting themselves esrape the waste-box. it makes a great shelter in winter. There

among trees, hiding, even in canvas _ __ are a lot of black and gray squirrel»,
■■tree-trunks.” all covered with boughs. "EVENINt,. My brother put up boxes beside the house
until a good "shot” can be taken with ■■ when the shades of evening gather o’er ftnd the squirrels come and eat the grain

great sport and <h?ir most harmless of “shooters"? And the hill. out of them,
bravery in shooting then the interesting time afterwards And the little birds and other things Our bush is nearly all maples, and we

grea revry. cannot while developing the plates and printing are still,” make a lot of maple syrup in the spring,
back again tor their lives the pictures is to be counted on. You is the time of all times to take a tapping about three hundred

®ven, aC _ „nml„h and have only to try’ it to find out how de- waik trees. We have
use7u,y enough to be let live. Think of Hghtful it is. Up the grassy hill-side, or along the have some old ÜTSTÎ*» mile to
the loneliness of a land , in which no bird A great many people seem to be tern- brook. I go about three-quarter, of a mile to

sang in which the Hit of a bright fied at the cost of photography, but a school. In the fall we play footbal .
g camera costs no more than a gun. ranging We may spend our evenings In many wish Bruce Hummer to tell me how to

in price from five or six dollar Brownies different ways, but I think the nicest way play •■cock-robin.,‘
up—and when you have once learned to is to go tor a ramble through the woods,
develop and print yourself, the cost is no among the flowers, up the hills, and in Durham Co., Ont. 

than for powder and shot. Many the many other delightful places around
a country home.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.

his pitiless shot.
-precious little songsters on their 
to the South, little missionaries

cam*
The Junior Beavers.way

that had spent all of the summer eating 
whose chief work seems to beup insects 

destroying
changed in one moment, 
useful creatures, 
masses of mingled blood and feathers. .
A crane sailed over the man's head, mak-

crops and orchards, 
from beautiful, 

into bleeding, hideous

our

ing straight on, like a beautiful frigate 
of the air, to some lone, distant pond. 
That would have been a rare prize, and 
the "sportsman" (save the mark !) tried 
again and again to secure it. 
great joy he 
time.

more, Baynes and others 
into the woods.To our

missed his purpose every 
the range, probably, being too

great.
There is really no 

surely no 
birds—little, timid and fifty 

a boiling house, and

ever
wing through the trees could never be 

And then think of the usefulnessseen.
of the little creatures. In some of the 
islands of Japan there are no birds at 
all, all having been 
traders to trim 
women, and everywhere in those islands 
there is said to be the hum of millions 
of insects, insects that are feeding on 
crops and fruits to the great damage of

ROBERT ROGERS (age 9 years).

taken by French 
the hats of foolish bovs and girls, indeed, manage even to 

mave a little rocket money by taking along, the moon 
friends'

As you are walking 
casts fantastic shapes Dear Puck,—My papa has taken "The 

Farmer's Advocate" for several years, 
but this Is my first letter. I am nine 

old, and I have gone to school 
I have to walk half a mile 

I am in t&e Third 
a little brother five 

his name is Horace King

your path, either making you 
You may

houses, acrosspictures of friends and 
and charging a small margin lor their laugh or making you shudder.

sit by the fireside and muse or read a years 
will book, or converse on some Interesting three years.

to school.
work.

Now, girls and boys, I hope you
so much of

both. The Japanese, however, are 
very progressive people, and 
they will before long import birds, next

subject, and in this way pass your even-for taking upforgive me 
vour space to-dav. 
to you about this, you see.

no doubt hook. I have 
months old;

I did want to talk ing very profitably, 
and to tell I think my friends of the Beaver Circle

time protecting them by law.
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Hunting with a camera 1» a» fascinating, and re
quires as much .kill as the rifle.

has made friends withThis boy. on the contrary, 
the squirrels, so that they come and eat out of his

This hoy finds sport in shooting gray squirrels, and 
likes to exhibit their lifeless carcasses as trophies of his 
skill I From Suburban Life.)hand
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FOUND»» 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE346
salt, a tiny bit of cayenne, aad a cup 
of bread crumbs. Stir a minute or two 
until the mixture is smooth and creamy 
and pour over five or six hot crackers or 
toasted slices of bread. Serve at once.

"Cheese with mayonnaise" appeared in 
sandwiches once or twice. Hub the yolk 
of a hard-boiled egg with a tablespoon 
of melted butter (salad oil. if you prefer 

When quite smooth add j lb. grated 
cheese, t teaspoon each of salt, pepper 
and *mustard. Rub all well together and 
add a little vinegar or lemon juice (just 

Spread on buttered 
••Cheese sandwiches” are quite

skirtthe coat, but. of course, a 
material looks very

matches 
of the same

We send them to Ottawa, and are re
ceiving 35 cents per dozen (January 28). 
I think it is fine for a woman to have

I will say for

We had a heavy fall of snow 
It snowed fifteen inches in 

To-day the wind is blow-

Sadler. 
yesterday, 
three hours.
ing hard and the roads are drifted full. 
My grandma gave 
Christmas, and it keeps good time, 
will not make this letter very long, and 
I will write again.

HAROLD W. SADLER (age 9)

better.

her own pocket money, 
the ‘‘biddies.’’ the oftener you go to see

use them, the
The Possibilities of Cheese.

Early last fall a kind friend gave 
an eight-pound cheese. That much sounds 
nice, and does not suggest any serious 
complications—but when you consider that it), 
our family numbers two. and we are not 
particularly fond of cheese, the case is

-='• “ u” ””1 u»,.
bread.
appetizing if a tiny pinch of cayenne is 

in grated cheese. The cayenne 
stimulates the digestive organs sufficient
ly to digest the cheese.

little odds and ends of fish, chicken 
or other meat, which can be used up by 
running through the meat chopper (there 

no easier way to grate cheese), and 
then used in sandwiches.

watch thisme a meI them, and the better you
more eggs you get.

Another part of farm life I do enjoy is
N ookers whoSome of you 

tried it, start and raise some
gardening, 
have never 
small fruits, currants, gooseberries, rasp- 

few bushes of each
Vic. Co.. N. B.

berries, and grapes; a 
will give you enough for a family.

And then there is the strawberry patch; 
think there is nothing like strawberries

ripen for nearly five months. Even then 
not quit, as "ripe" as we like 

had better begin if 
So I start- 

• "cheese,"

The Ingle IMook,
i
We always grow enough for ourselves and 
have some for sale every summer. I

used

it was
it. but I thought we

to see the end.
ed in very bravely with just 
but by the time that had appeared two 
or three times. I knew I was "up against is 

I set to work on cook
means for- added to any

the quantity or to give another flavor to 
the sandwich. A bit of chopped onion 
is also an addition, especially to a strong 
fish, like sardine, or salmon.

Speaking of fish reminds me that we 
tried cheese in two of our favorite "cod
fish dishes” and we liked both of them. 
Here they are :

"Codfish a la mode.”—Pick to bits and 
of codfish. Cook until

"Well-dressed is when you look nice . 
well-dressed is when you look stun- 

least well-dressed is when your
This

Sometimes onehave no timehear some of you say you 
to trouble with them.

deal of work is done that is of
If w:

\< I would just say haswe were everning ;
clothes look better than you do."

a bright writer In that 
is well

a great
no benefit to yourself or family, 
would supply our family with more nice, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, and do less 
fancy sewing, and make less pastry, and 
give to the children eggs, milk and but
ter, we would see more rosy cheeks, and 
you will see such a change in your own 
health, and it brings you 
with God when you know

from His bountiful hand.
I have lots of time. I 

to twelve.

remark, from
very bright magazine, " Life, 
worth considering whenever new clothes 
are to be bought, for every word of it is 

The girl who goes dash-

Cheese may be 
of these, either to help outThena problem.

books and magazines (by no 
getting "F. A."), to see 
done with cheese.

what could be
absolutely true, 
ing down street in the very latest ex- 

of fashion, and noticeable half a 
block off. because of it, hat on the back 
of her head, hair built into a monument, 
and—just at present 
she can

that grateddiscovery was 
decided addition to a vege- 

must not

My first 
cheese is a 
table salad, 
overdo the thing, and put in large quan
tities of cheese-we liked a heaping table-

and a half

more in touchtreme
that every oneOf course.

thing comesskirt so tight that 
scarcely walk in it. Is not well- 

woman must look 
Her clothes, though 

fit to perfection and be of

You may say
have three boys, from seven

I do all my own work, 
know a change

spoon of cheese to each cup 
of vegetables. (I say "vegetables1 be
cause my salads are usually * medl*y°,‘ (reahen one cup _ 
odds and hnds—potatoes, turnips, beets, Jn one pint Qf milk, or cream

slice of raw onion, etc.— mUk ja used- edd a generous piece of
butter.) Add two well-beaten eggs, a 
little salt and pepper, and two cups of 
mashed potatoes. To this I added two 

grated cheese and baked 10 
The appearance of this 

be improved by sprinkling but- 
the top when nearly

To be so adressed.
"nice." not flashy.

and a husband, 
sewing included, but you 
of work is restful. My health is so 

since I started to work in 
letter is rather

plain, must 
good material; gloves, shoes, and collar, 

be immaculate; and the whole 
endowed with that air of being 

k&rd to de-

much better carrots, beans, a 
all go into the salads).

"Macaroni with cheese." was the next 
Boil the macaroni In salted 

for 45 minutes, being very sure to 
of water, which never stops 

colander; then put a

must Perhaps my
Let us hear from some 

I would like

the garden, 
long already.
more of the farmers’ wives.
,o get some hints on the culture of the 

A SPRIG OF HEATHER.

woman
well-groomed, which is so 
scribe, but so easy to perceive.

For all business occasions, shopping, 
etc., the only drees that to cohered Co Gnt.
S'^rt^ike^ ‘separate'shirt'watoL According to Prof, ^n^uthorityb
or a long, plain coat, worn over a plain palm, need pl.nty of ^

— - ’*'•*• - —^,n.r'rrror ..-pr^ *
a little well-rotted stable manure, and 

make friable, and repot

attempt.
water tablespoons
have plenty 
boiling; drain in a 
layer of the macaroni in a pudding dish 
Sprinkle lightly with the grated cheese, 
a few pieces of butter and a little salt 
and pepper, then put on more macaroni, 
cheese, and seasoning, until the dish is 

Finish with macaroni and butter.
Now add about a cup

or 30 minutes.
dish may
tered crumbs over 
cooked and allow them to brown nicely. 

"Creamed Codfish "—Pick up and freshen 
fish, heat 1* cups milk, add 
cook ten minutes in a double 

butter, a 
in a little 

tablespoon grated 
dash of pepper.

small hat. with a veil to 
stray locks of hair that blow about so. 
especially when driving, a 
bow or
niching and brooch, complete the toilet.
No other jewelry should be worn except larger, 
the watchguard. and perhaps a small tion. 
shirtwaist pin and cuff-links. So clad,

14 cups of 
the fish and 
boiler.neat collar and enough sand to ....

unobtrusive in spring, making only moderate shifts.
to two inches

Add a tablespoon 
flour moistened

full.
but no cheese, 
of milk to each quart of macaroni, etc., 

enough to moisten slightly), brown 
30 minutes and serve in the

string tie, or an tablespoon
milk, one beaten egg. a 
cheese, and a generous 
It is well to remove the dish from over 

heat before adding the egg ssd 
cheese, as there is less chance of curd
ling. and yet the milk will be hot enough 
to cook them sufficiently.

that is t” a partially-shaded situa-

The temperature in winter may 
from 56 or 60 degrees at night to 

degrees higher during the

(just
for 20 or
pudding dish.

"Macaroni, tomatoes and cheese," was 
the next experiment.

above

vary 
ten or twelve the

as though she hasa woman looks
other clothes at home" for other day 

suitable occasions, and not as

Cook the macaroni
"some and arrange in layersas given

with tomato (the pulp only. If cooked), 
cheese, butter, salt and pepper, 
times I added a rolled cracker or a few 
bread crumbs, and a finely-chopped onion. 
Have macaroni or crumbs for

Then moisten with the juice ot 
and cook from 20 to 30

and more
though she is carrying everything she is 
worth on her back.

I am quite sura that cheese would to 
a delightful addition to a plain omelet.

omelets, plain and otherwise, 
"flat failures" that I 

trying to make 
"witch's

Chop Suey. Some-
a recipe for chop

farmers wife.
Can you give me 

suey ?
One-halt a

with the substitution ofThis costume,
a somewhat less businesslike shirtwaist.

suitable for church, and even for
for teas, garden bones and cut 

dressy costume gliced a stalk of celery.
Six Chinese potatoes, washed and sliced.

handful of dried

but my
the top were always such

have long since given up
Will anything short of a 

incantation" keep an omelet from falling 
long enough to let a body eat it ?

I have given these recipes just to enow 
a few of the possibilities of a piece* 
cheese. It to universally acknowledged 
to be one of the most nourishing of 
foods, in a comparatively cheap ,on“* 
yet one rarely sees It served as anything 
but plain sliced cheese. In fact. I 
"in other people's houses" for more 
ten years, in several different parto 
the Province, and never but once did 

cheese In anything but P
That once was macaroni an» 

have given it to yo« 
I have not exhausted

the possibilities of cheese, but I
without wasting aiU 

JACK'S WIFE.

chicken, scraped from the 
into bits; one large onion, 

cut into bits;
is quite 
calling, but. of course, 

a more
layer
the tomato 
minutes.

"Scalloped tomatoes" came next. For 
this use only the pulp of the tomato.

in alternate layers with

them.
parties, etc., 
should be worn.

For the plain tailored suits, broadcloth, 
cheviot, berge, prunella cloth, panama, and
tweed for spring wear, are always safe, and dessert dish of Chinese sauce.

weather, pongee or rajah silk, Fry the chicken in fat until done, t ,en 
For add the sliced onions; cook for three 

minutes; put In the mushrooms drained, 
and enough Chinese sauce to brown the 

Add a little water and stew 
Put in the celery.

a bowl of boiled rice; a 
mushrooms, soaked until soft; a

arranging it 
bread crumbs, a sprinkle of cheese, but- 

Once in a while afor warmer
linen, fine pique, and chambray 
the dressy gowns, pongee, 
rajah silk, fine muslins and lawns, zephyr 
ginghams, and mulls, are good for sum- 

In heavier materials the new 
cloth.” and "satin prin- 

highly recommended as 
uncrushable, but

ter, salt and pepper, 
chopped onion found its way 
dish, also.

"Scalloped potatoes'' 
guise for the grated cheese, 
one knows how to cook potatoes in this 
fashion. I need not give further details 
than to say "use a slightly rounded 
tablespoon of grated cheese to a pint of 
potatoes. I found, that to prevent the 
milk from curdling in this dish, it is well 
to use a pinch of soda, dissolved thoro
ughly in the milk. In fact, in any dish 
where there to danger of curdling milk 
by adding salt, a pinch of soda does no 
harm and often averts disaster.

"Cheese croquettes" 
received, but some might like them, 
make these add a little grated cheese to 
mashed potatoes, moisten with egg or 
milk, season with pepper and salt, and 
form into little cakes, which are fried in 
butter or sweet dripping.

"Scalloped cheese"

into thisfoulard, or

was the next dis- 
Since every-

ingredients. 
for a few minutes, 
then the potatoes, and lastly a little 

Cook until the gravy is 
with rice.

mer wear, 
cloths, "satin 
cesse,” are 
spot table and 
qualities, of course, remain to be tested.

By the way. a rather amusing meta
morphosis in fashion to threatened, 
stead of the clinging Directoire, 
after all. never gained much favor, 
cept on the stage, and among the ultras 
fashionable, next fall. or. possibly, even 
earlier, will see. so we are told, the ad
vent of the "basket" gown, with a rather 
short skirt and overskirt, made into puffs 
or "paniers" over the hips. Why not 
combine use and "beauty." and convert 
the puffs into actual paniers by closing 
them somehow 
That would be a 
to market or on

Seriously, however. I do not think the 
puffs are much to be feared among plain 
people. Freaks have been tried, and 
with little enough success.

un floured water, 
a little thick, then serve If meet 

clothes.” 
cheeee, much as I

these
you are not near a Chinese store from 
which the Chinese ingredients can tie ob
tained you will have to use the ordinary 
potatoes; and a little Worcester or to
mato sauce, but, of course, your dish will 
not be the real chop suey.

Now, I am sureIn-
which.

my eight pounds 
of It

ex-

Washing as an Art.
art and needs to be learned 

Everybody

Summer Garments. not so wellwere
Washing is an 

as well
can wash after a 
body can so turn out 
and lace blouses and ties

ToDear Dame Durden,—I have for some 
time been a reader of your "Corner," 
and have received help. We have been 
advised, through the "chats" from one 
and another, that we

sewing in the winter.
else, tell us country lassies 

during the summer ?

anything else.
fashion, but not everr

handkerchiefs, silk
and Other wash- 

professional lam*"
them as

as

along the lower edge ? 
fine scheme when going 
a shopping tour.

should do our sum* 
Would you. able belongings that a

quite a favor- dress would not scorn to own 
ite so. of course, was used several times her work. It is emphatically an aW«w 
Take about three slices of bread (plain plishment worth learning, » on D1$.
or toasted), and two heaping tablespoons sake of reducing one's laundry 
of grated cheese. Butter the bread and solved soap is a necessity an ^
arrange it in alternate layers with the by finely shredding a quarter o ^
cheese sprinkling each layer with salt of yellow soap into one quart 
and pepper, using cheese as top layer and boiling it till dissolved 

and linen suits will again Beat 3 or 4 eggs, add 3 cups milk (a ing flannel and woollen goods^ f„
pinch of soda will help, you know), pour „r twist them. Squeeze them anu ^

bread and cheese and bake in a a tepid lather to which (f°r ^
about 40 minutes. Boiled nels) a little ammonia to *dded‘^uu«, 

instead of bread or thoroughly on both sides, rinse c gun 
cracker crumbs will an shake and dry in the air. not in t e ef_ 

White silk blouses, ties and han 
chiefs are all washed in the same 

them in cold water w
lather of 

rlnto

mer
or someone 
what will be worn 
Will cream suits, made of serge or linen, 

and is it correct for one to 
white coat and have a dark skirt 

Thanking you in advance.
ONE OF THE LASSIES.

was

be in style.before. wear a
on V

D. D

rubHens and Gardening for 
Women.

Ont.Grey Co.,Keeping
Cream serge

noir name Durden.—As I have never be worn. The linen will be very popu
w tton oThe Ingle Nook before. I would lar. it is quite serviceable, but crushes over the
Hkè to send u few lines. I always enjoy easily, and for that reason many of the moderate oven

i NrwyW Comer very much, jrirls last summer had suits made o rice ma> be
the ng e < connection with farm life plain blue or very light pink chambray.

Just now it with white collars and cuffs, while others
interesting chose fine "brown" holland. For dainty 

suits and dresses, the pretty
last

bread crumbs or
Everything in well as whole slices.

"Welsh Rarebits" are made in several 
liked best was made

swer asinteresting to me.
I think it is so

is very
First steep
little borax added, wash in a

dissolved soap,
blued water, 
through the

is the hens, 
to take care of a flock of them; you man-

and
The one we

as follows
. . granite dish, add three fourths of a cup

of grated cheese and stir until the cheese 
melts, then add a beaten egg. a pinch of

shirtwaist of milk in aHeat a cupwhich came inzephyr ginghams
will be very much in favor. .

linen coat may

housework.with your warm water and 
well, pass through slightly 
fold In a clean cloth, pass

them
notice the extra work.

age 
hardly
it anti see how you

Just try
A long, white serge or

with a dark skirt.
will emoy the work.

round if the hatall the \ ear be wornWe get fresh evgs
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.1866 »tough than sirloin or porterhouse, may 

covered with water and 
Cooked Remnants Made Beautiful Withon the wrongiron

nearly ‘‘thylated spirits let simmer two or three hours 
A l.ttle methy^^d thus ftnd the gravy finally thickened with

A dessertspoon- a little browned flour, it will be foun 
For very tender and appetizing.

Stews.—Cut meat into small bits, cover 
and simmer from two to 

Vegetables and thickening

wringer and 
side
cool iron, 
added to

1a be seared, then
d a cup 
I or tw0 
l creamy 
ickers or 
at once, 
x &red in 
the yolk 

iblespooe 
»u prefer 
h. grated 

Pepper 
ether and 
'ice (just 
buttered 

are quite 
lyenne is 

cayenne 
sufllcient- 
Limee one 
I, chicken 
ied up by 
ier (there 
ese), and 
ie may be 

help out 
flavor to 

ped onion 
i a strong

when mmthe last
S “T'.:, -pa

,..r ,h. color -ill re. .W It ™ 
Lit and water for a short tune, but be 

careful to rinse all the salt out before 
washing.—Winnipeg Farmer's Advocate.

DIAMOND DYES a
with cold water
six hours, 
should be added to taste.

word “simmer” is 
Boil-

( N ote.—Where the 
used, simmer is meant—not boil.

absolute ruination to stews or

time to remember Diamond Dyes.

j. ' Stâm

ing is 
boiled meats.]

Hamburg Steak.—Chop fine li lbs. raw 
fresh meat (the “poorer” cuts will do), 
add 2 cups bread soaked in milk, 1 small 
minced onion, salt and pepper to taste, 

Make into cakes and fry, 
made of canned

mmSome Meat Recipes. •i 8.That is a
You can transform a remnant to almost any 
„ u the same way with the remnants of ribbons, or 

spotted ribbons. Diamond Dyes will make them new again.
. hardlv a thing that you have used for clothes that can not be 

madlbrightand new again with wonderful Diamond Dyes.

beautiful shade you may desire.

the old faded or

With the advent of winter, the season 
when meat is especially relished. and 
especially necessary to maintain the heat 

the body, a few hints in regard to 
meat and its preparation for food may 
not be out of place. Examine a piece of 
meat and you will And It made up ot 

fibres, really tubes, whose walls 
albuminous substance,

<:S

T
and 2 eggs, 
or cover with a sauce 
tomatoes and bake. 1cooked meatBeef Hash.—Mince raw or

Mix with twice the quantity 
Put a table-

SsiSas above. j
of cold mashed potatoes.

of butter in a frying pan, turn in 
which has been seasoned well 

and minced onion,

stringy
•re made of an

connective tissue joining them
j

31spoon 
the hash.while the . .

i8 composed of a gelatinous substance 
a certain amount of

saltwith pepper, 
moisten well with water or beef gravy, 

heat through thoroughly, 
often enough to keep it from

withfat”''especIal 1 y abundant in "fat'' beef or 

mutton, pork. duck, and goose. Meat 
a large percentage of tat 

curious exceptioa of bacon), is

and steam or 
stirring
sticking, and adding more water, if neces- 

It should be neither watery nor

V
containing 
(with the 
less digestible 
“young’* meat 
which is older.

Meat should never be used too soon 
after an animal is killed When "hung 
it first stiffens, then develops an acid 
which softens It as well as improves its 
flavor It should never be cooked until 
this stage is reached. If. however, it 
.till remains tough, some improvement 

soaking it in vinegar

that we
rite "cod

ot them

sary.than that which is lean; 
is less nutritious than that dry. fPie—Chop fine raw or 

with water, season,
Shepherd's 

cooked beef, cover 
adding a few cloves and a bit of butter, 
and simmer until tender; then thicken 
slightly with flour, cover with potatoes, 
mashed, seasoned, and beaten with a lit- 

Brush over with 
This

1m si bits and 
ook until 
or cream 
is piece of 
n eggs, a 
o cups of 
idded two 
baked *> 

ice ot this 
ikling but- 
sen nearly 
rn nicely, 
and fi 
milk, add 

ia a double 
butter, a 

t a little 
oon grated 
of pepper 
from over
egg

» of curd- 
hot enough

I

(S.i
tie milk, and bake.

to make it get brown.beaten egg 
is a delicious dish, which may 

catsup.
be varied

-ill
i

curry, t>rbe made by by adding tomato 
Worcester sauce to the meat.

Beef Liver Stew.-Cut 1 lb. liver into 
2-inch cubes, put them in a stewpan and 

water to keep the liver from 
Cover tightly and stew gently 
simmer—for li hours, adding 

Finally season

may
and water for a

The effect of cooking upon 
to loosen the fibres, (2) to remove some 
of the particles of fat held between the 
fibres. (3, to diminish the amount of 

when meat is boiled, 
last fact shows that cooked meat Is more 
nutritious than raw. nlthough lees easy 
to digest Lightly cooked motion 
indeed, always more easy of 
than well-cooked meats, hence rare beet 
,s better so far as digestion is c«“ce^n^1’

perfectly raw beef. beet and i „ ^
and seasoned, then made into san“*‘ ; int Cold water, salt, cayenne and sage 

used in the hosrdtals \Q flavor, and mix well. Make into pats.

meats—

rf*while.
meat is (1) iv

y ex^vmt&add enough 
burning, 

mere

'I
This

water, even
more water, if necessary, 
with butter, salt and pepper, thicken a

Thelittle with flour and serve very hot.
tender with the slow

.., can't lhank you enough for Jwj*
for $..5o-it wasaWOrtTfa"TTt’i^Xautiful piece of dress goods that 
io cents more on dye, and ma Chant, St. Thomas, Ont.
all my friends have been admiring. Mrs. S. A. G*a ,

by using DIAMOND DYES*

liver becomes very
stewing.

Beef Sausage Pats.—Chop 1* lbs;
lb. beef suet very fine. Add *aid while

is often
with weak stomachs, 
among the most easily digested ° 
indeed, of foods. Veal, fat mutton-and 

ai of Which, by the «ay. seem to 
in order to de- 

much harder 
which is

Why don't you, too, begin to save money 
—read them :dïr,w-S„”z “L7 ..U,

soned stuffing, fasten the top .well and 
stand the heart in a small kettle, 
half full of water and simmer gently f 
11 hours, covering tightly. Place in a 
baking pan i onion. 1 small carrot. 1 
sprig parsley, all chopped fine. Lift the 
hLart from the kettle, dredge with flour.

lay It in the baking pan.
boiled,

top of the meat a thin slice of 
and bake 1 hour, basting often. 

Finally thicken the gravy and serve with 

the meat.

There are 15 wayswould be 
ill omelet, 

otherwise, 
es" that I 
ig to make 
a “witch’» 

rom falling 
it it 7 
1st to show 
a piece ot 

iknowledgsd 
urishIng ol 
p form, and 
as anything 
act, I lived 

■ more than 
it parta ol 

did 1

1

Fifteen Ways to Use Diamond Dyes :
8. For

Fillpork
need thorough cooking

flavor—are 
The fat of bacon.

children’* beautiful 
colored dresses, bows, ties, etc* 
out of ordinary white cotton by

JL For changing the color of silk stuff 
to match any pattern.

* f“æS*p£:***"*£$
dyeing them all the same color. 

3. For making over old curtains or 
tapestries that have become 
stained or dirty.

velop the proper 
of digestion.
granular of form. is. when

of digestion, as 
Lean poultry are

well cooked.
remaking over woolen garments 
that have become stained or soiled.

10. To change the color of à bat or
or to tee

well as 
also 9. Forexceedingly easy 

very nourishing- 
good, but fat

salt and pepper.scarcely be
Heart, adding thepoultry can water in which it was

lay on 
suet,owing to its dense . . . how-

digestible; -either^ Uver, ^

Sweetbread and tripe are very di*^ibto 
and should be seen more frequently on 

tables than they are. paration
Before passing on P al meat8

of meats, it may be added^ ) thor.
(especially good beef) ^
oughly absorbed into th« “ySt ' ™ help 

exercise a sUmulaUng the

<7 -™-1

reir3ssr-:-^s=, flûxrmr Bv care in cooking, good a flavor. y appetizing

.r-rÆ^r:
l'"“' **-

4. For renewing the upholstery of
chairs nndfurmture.

5. For tfri*"}ng wickerwork in solid
colors or patterns.

strips of carpet or1L For dyeing 

12. For coloring suede kid shoes to

u. -

sasaassyfiscoed, and show a ditierent shade

Infants’ Food Question. I
know it ?—there are just two I !

desk about I I 
We thank I 

I said be-1

The
Do youonce

but "plain
Acaroni lit 
1 it to yoa 
t exhausted 
it I finished 
wasting any 
•S WIFE.

nfw color.
> assist in making craayqidlts,or

ïïÆàssisïS
letters on mydozen more

feeding those blessed babies ! 
the writers heartily, but. as 
fore I think it better to hold over these 

time, when, if pronounced 
all right by a specialist, some of them 

will be published. I hope no 
seeing her letter in 

too much

in the hem.ferent bright colors.

Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed:

a rissr?^
rf Dimnci Dyes .d.pled lo.b-""”7^ . ^ ^

Beware ÏÏÏfÏÏkï^tonr2fabrics*)
of dye claim thri 1thff,J^^£Tb^M«^d^eAat will give the finest results

otTwoolTsilk can be used as

Dyes, namely 2 Diamond Oy ^ ^ uscd for coloring cotton, linen or
mixed goodt buf are especially adapted for wool, silk, or other animal fibres,

which take up the dye quickly.
Diamond Dyes for Cotton are es_ .

other vegetable fibres, *h,ch ^e u^ « Unton°Goods," are made chiefly of 

Dyes for Cotton arc the best dyes made for these goods.

\letters for a

at least,
will mind notone

print. We 
space, 
and anyway

cannot take up 
even for a good thing, you

afraid to hand out 
be tried on that

know.
irt.

I wasto be learned 
Everybody

it not every
Lerchiefs, silk 
1 other 
ssional laun- 
iwn them ss 

accoo- 
for the

methods to
You see, I reasoned it all 

aren't
any more 
poor baby. 
out this That babiesway :

for another. 1 do think that any mother 

with a weak, sickly 
doctor about it. 
that only personal 
quiry into all the 
a right diagnosis of 

too precious

ever
are

cause of 
flavor.

child, should see her 
It elands to reason, 
examination and in

circumstances, can give 
the trouble, and 
to be experiment-

ly an 
only 

Iry bill. Di»" 
and is 
r of a pound 
art of water 

When wash- 
,ds never rub 
Hem about to 
,r white As»" 

WW* 
carefully.

pecially adapted for cotton, linen, orOF MEAT.PREPARATION
the outside very quickly

coating, which will retain the 
cook more slowly, 

be done either on a hot 
of the stove, 

roast Into a very
the temperature

accomplished
water to

Roasts.—Sear 
to form a The

thenjuices,
searing may

babies are 
ed on.

The
already published, 

intended
pot on top food formulas

- To!nub0.“-. .«h-
If there is the 

which

greased pan or 
or else by putting the 

and lowering 
the searing has been 

Boils—Plunge Into !mmBr
outside, then let simmer

several hours.

Diamend Dye Annual -
EX - .XZl. 1^. ^ - PEBE.

are,
to be wholesome for

organic trouble, 
suspicion of any symptoms

understand. I beg of you. 
get professional

about babies, but I 
little one’s 

to bear, and

hot oven 
when

idded.
out any 

slow- least
inse 
ot in the sun
Lnd haudker-

way

boiling

harden the
I v for from three to
pending on size of the ” ' the out- do 

steaks —Sear quickly all ove v
cook very quickly, bu -tummy'' are not very easy

Steak cooked ust right turn y be the sign of serious
• brought . b.b, ,u.o

not WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LTD.,
200 MOUNTAIN ST., MONTREAL, P. Q.

de- you do
mothers, to

not know much

1advice.
ie s&me 
water
n a

with a 
lather of 

I soap, rinse 
blued water, 

s through the

that pains in acan guess
side, then
thoroughly.
.hould always be

Round steak.
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The Golden DoSCold potatoes, boiled beans, etc. 
also be mashed, mixed with a little egg 

made into small,

may
the world, parents have a right to see 
that it gets a healthy and comfortable 
start in life.

And, now, what about switching off on 
to some other subject in regard to chil
dren—I am sure there are many impor
tant enough to bear a good deal of talk. 
What about training the little tots ? 
Have you any ideas on how to make 
them obedient without crushing their 
personality and resolving them into little 
automatons, obedient only through fear ? 
What steps do you take to lead them to 
have pretty manners ? What steps to 
help the development of their intellect 
and affections ? Many other queries will 
suggest themselves.

Would you not like to talk—or ask 
questions—on some of them ? It seems 
to me you mothers might help one an
other wonderfully by such an interchange 
of ideas and experiences.

wm
If X Best Thins 
r / In the Home

—except the baby.
•‘Baby's Own" is the 
nicest, purest and safest 
soap you can use.

Best for baby—best for you. A
ALBERT SOAPS. LTD., //-v
A « mers.. x puÛ

cream, seasonedand
flat cakes, or croquettes, and fried. 

Bread-crust and Dry Bread
(Le Chien D’Or.)

Old bread
various bread pud- A Canadian Historical Romance.may be made into

Make an ordinary bread pudding -----------
(1) By adding molasses, Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (InU

fruit, before baking. (2) -----------

dings.
and disguise : 
ginger, and
By adding grated rind of a fresh lemon [Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., 

(3) Bake the ordinary London, Ont.]
pudding, to which the yolks of the eggs 
only have been added ; then cover with a 
thin lemon-juice sauce, made on top of 

Finally cover with the beaten 
whites and brown in the oven.

Bits of old bread may also be dried in 
the oven, rolled into crumbs with a roll
ing-pin, then put away in a sealer to be 

for stuffing, for

for flavoring.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued
the stove. “ Or foolish thoughts into their 

hearts, Jean !” replied she, laugh
ing.

” And nothing more natural, 13a- 
bet, if women’s hearts are wise 
enough in their folly to like our 
foolish thoughts of them. But there 
are two ! Who is that riding with 

of the very best helps in using left-over the gentleman ? Your eyes are bet- 
meats, and one costs so little nowadays ter than mine, Babet ! 
that it seems a pity not to have one. Of course, Jean ! that is what I
Meat may be run through it, then used always tell you, but you won t be

lieve me—trust my eyes, and doubt 
The other gentleman,”

used for bread-sauce, 
covering croquettes with “egg and bread
crumbs, etc.”

Left-over Meats.—A meat-chopper is oneOwn Orange Marmalade.
Slice two dozen unpeeled oranges and 

remove the seeds. Mix with them two 
lemons, also sliced thin. Measure the 
juice, and add enough water to make 
three quarts liquid. Put all into a crock 
or granite kettle and leave* in a cool 
place all night. Next day bring slowly 
to the boiling point, then simmer until 
the peel is very tender. Now stir in a 
pound of sugar for every pint of juice, 
and boil until the skin looks clear. Re
move from the fire, and, when cool, turn 
into jelly glasses, covering each with a 
little melted paraffine. If preferred, the 
lemons may be omitted, and part bitter, 
part sweet oranges used; or all the or
anges may be bitter. February and 
March are the best months in which to 
make orange marmalade.

up as follows :
(1) Mix with mashed potatoes, season, your own !

little with hot water or milk, said she, looking fixedly, while her
*' theFeeds moisten a

put into a hot oven and bake, brushing knitting lay still in her lap,
the top with egg or butter to other is the young Chevalier de Re

brown. (2) Shepherd’s Pie.—A recipe pentigny. What brings him back be- 
for this was given a short time ago in fore the rest of the hunting party, I 
"The Farmer’s Advocate.” (3) Meat wonder ?”
Pie.—Chop the meat and simmer with ” That officer must have been to 
chopped vegetables and water. Thicken Beaumanoir, and is bringing the 
the gravy a little, season, then put good young seigneur back to town,” re
pastry over the top and bake. (4) Mix marked Jean, puffing out a long 
the meat with a little chopped onion, thread of smoke from his lips.

” Well, it must be something bet
ter than smoke, Jean !”—Babet 
coughed ; she never liked the pipe— 
" The young chevalier is always one 
of the last to give up when they 
have one of their three-days’ drink
ing bouts up at the Chateau. He 
is going to the bad, I fear—more’s 

beaten white of egg over the top, brown the pity ! Such a nice, handsome 
in the oven, dot with jelly, and serve fellow, too !” 
hot or cold. Any left-over fruit may be 
mixed in with this pudding, or “trifle.”

the
Hair !

Have you ever 
thought why your 
hair is falling out ? 
It is because you arc 
starving your hair. 

If this starvation continues, you hair will 
continue to fall.

season with salt, pepper, spice or sage, 
make into little cakes, with egg or 
potato, and fry.

Fish.—Flake the fish, mix with mashed 
potatoes and a little cream, season, 

• cover with egg and breadcrumbs, and fry.
Cake.—(1) Crumble stale cake and 

cover with a thin, boiled custard. Put

HISCOTT 
Hair Tonic

Removing Oil of Smoke—Raisin 
Puffs.

Pear Dame Durden,—I would be very 
much pleased if you would kindly let me 
know, through your valuable paper, what 
would remove the oil of smoke from mus
lin and linen goods.

A recipe which might be useful.—Raisin 
Puffs : Cream 1 cup butter and J cup
sugar together, add 2 well-beaten eggs, 1 
cup milk, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 
sifted in two cups flour, and one cup 
raisins, chopped fine and dredged. Steam 
in small cups.

Leeds Co., Ont.
I have just telephoned the best druggist 

in the city in regard to this question. 
He says that thorough washing, with as 
strong a soap as you can get, should re
move the oil of smoke, if pure. If 
adulterated, two or three washings may 
be necessary.

is assuredly the ideal remedy for poor 
and sick scalps. You will realize this if you
---- it. $1.00 express paid.

Hair Rejuvenator restores gray sod 
faded ha r to former color in ten days. Not 
greasy or sticky, contains nothin» harmful, 
dear as water. For hair less than half gray, 
$1.00»

Superfluous Muir, Mules, etc., per
manently destroyed by our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction assured. Get Booklet
•• F. 4

Hlscott Dermatological Institute,
61 Cel lege Street, Toronto. Ont

Established 1892.

hair

” All lies and calumny !” replied 
Jean, in a heat. ” Le G ardeur de 
Repentigny is the son of my dear old 
seigneur. He may get drunk, but it 
will be like a gentleman if he does, 
and not like a carter, Babet, or like

Nut-meats are also an improvement.

Ingle Nook Notes.
The " whale ’’ riddle, asked for by "O. 

K.," and kindly contributed by "Meg," 
"M. J..” and others, has been forward-

a—”

“ Boatman ! but I don’tJean ;
include you—you have never been the 
worse for drinking water since I took 

"Busy -Betty" and others would like to care of your liquor, Jean !” 
write to "Anxious Mother."

INQUISITIVE. ed.

If the lat- “ Ay, you are intoxication enough
Twom ter will kindly send me her address (not Qf yourself for me, Babet ! 

for publication, unless desired) I will be bright eyes like yours, a pipe and
grace before meat, 

would save any Christian man in the 
world.”

pleased to forward letters to her. . . . bitters, with
Just here, I would like to ask each cor-Consumption

Book
I

respondent to sign her full name and ad
dress to each communication.

Jean stood up, politely 
So many doffing his red tuque to the gentle-

addresses are being asked for lately for men Le G ardeur stooped from his
horse to grasp his hand, for Jean 
had been an old servitor at Tilly,

her letter on in- and the young seigneur was too
noble-minded and polite to omit a 

This kindly notice of even the humblest of 
emphasizing, his acquaintance.

" Had a busy day, Jean, with the 
Le Gardeur,

private purposes that I must turn over 
a new leaf and keep a complete list.

Cooking 44 Left-overs.

m* The best housekeepers, it goes without 
saying, have the fewest left-overs, 
know just how much to cook to have 
plenty, and little left over, requires un
usually good judgment, and a little extra 
time in preparation, 
it is said, can give lessons to all the 
world on economy, do not hold the time 
spent in counting the number of potatoes, 
etc., per head, wasted, 
as one may, there are sure to be times 
when the family seem to eat less than 
usual, or when some member of it fails 
to come home at meal-time, and when, 
in consequence, there are left-overs. The 
trick then is to prepare from these dishes 
so tempting and appetizing, that at the 
next meal the family will never d retun 
that they are just eating up scraps. The 
following are just a few hints :

Cold Vegetables.—Use in soup or salad, 
soup may be made

Mrs. Sobersides, in
To fants’ food, says the great secret is to 

keep the bottles clean and sweet.
worth• J»I is thought

"Germs,” or bacteria, cause souring, fer-
aThis valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or Any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yoakennan Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1299 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure l>efore it is too 
late. l>on‘t wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

v The French, who, menting, putrefaction and disease, and old ferry ?” uskeil
the only way of combating them is by cheerily, 
boiling, by extreme cold, by exclusion ofIm ‘ No, Iyour Honor, but yesterday 

think half the countryside crossed 
over to the city on the King’s cor- 

The men went to work, and 
followed to look after 

Jean winked

a. air, as you realize when you can fruit, 
or keep meat or butter on ice. 
a very dear friend, who has twin babies,

T li However, plan I have
/ vee.

the healthiest looking little chubbies one the 
would wish to see, and she has always 
made a point of sterilizing their bottles; 
not only by rinsing with hot water, but 
by boiling the bottles.
ize too strongly the tremendous power 
of bacteria.

I] women 
them, ha ! 
provokingly at Babet, who took him 
up sharply.

And why should not the women 
go after the men ? 
are not so plentiful in New France 
as they used to he before this weary 
war began, 
women to take good care of all that 
are left . "

mm g
8 ha ! ”
f

m Wo cannot real-

T trow men

j|: Beulah, Wellington Vo., Ont., says she 
can sympathize with .Jack’s Wife, as she 

boat, a baby and 
is up to you two 

to get chummy, if you will forgive the 
slang.

11 well behooves the
is in the very 
too much work.

with beef orThe
chicken stock with the water in whichif

That is true as the Sunday ser
mon,” remarked dean.

almost any vegetable, beans, peas, pota
toes, etc., have been boiled; or with 
milk slightly thickened with cornstarch, 
with the vegetables, rubbed through a 
sieve or potato ricer, added. Milk soups 
are too heavy for dinner, but are just

‘ Why, it
was only the other day 1 heard that 

one of the many who responded to Anxi- great foreign gentleman, who is the 
oils Mother’s enquiry. She sent a very guest of His Excellency the G over- 
excellent paper, which has not been pub nor. say, sitting in this very boat, 
1 ished, because it practically covered the that there are at this time four wo- 
sume ground os the letter on the same men to every man in New France ! 
subject from Jack’s Wife. lloth of these If that is true, Babet—and you know* 
correspondents quoted directly from. "The he said it, for you were angry enough 
fare and Fuelling of Children," written 
by L. Emmett Holt, head of the Babies’ France, and

Desire-t o-Help, Halton Co., Ont ,

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged ? Is your doctor’s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve vour bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which lias been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp Tour letters held confi
dentially. Write to-dnv for rnv free treat
ment. MRS. F. E CUR RAH, Windsor, Ont.

the thing for supper during cold wea 
ther.I Season them nicely with salt, but
ter, and paprika, and serve with crackers, 
or bits of fried bread.

1
Paprika, byI

the way, is said to be more wholesome 
than black pepper, and looks ever so 
much prettier.

For the salads, simply clear the vege
tables of grease (if greasy), by putting 
them in a colander and pouring hot water

--a man is a prize indeed, in New 
women are plenty as 

Hospital. New York City, a book which eggs at Raster !” 
our Halt on friend strongly urges every 
mother to possess. By the way, Desire,
( how funnily Puritanical that sounds ! )

The foreign gentleman had much 
assurance to say it, even if it were 
true ; he were much better employed 

you a pioneer picking up weeds and putting them 
We are very glad to see you in his book !” exclaimed Babet, hot-

m
them, then chill and mix with salad 

Bits of raw
do we not recognize in 
Chatterer ?

over
dressing before serving, 
celery may be added, if liked. back again. lv.1
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Let us send you a Peerless Incubator 
and Brooder to-day and start you on the 
ri^ht road to profitable poultry raising

i
a*

m

•w TTOU can make more money out of poultry for the time, 
Y attention and investment it requires, than any other de- 

partment of your farm will produce. The money is 
there Others are getting it and you can get your share.

about it the right way. Anyone who isBut you must go . _ ,
making money out of poultry to-day will tell you, that to be 
successful you must use an Incubator. All you have to do is 
get the facts and decide which incubator will give you the

Now we have studied poultry conditions in Canada very closely 
-have been doing so for years. We have been raising poultry 

farm-the Poultry Yards of Canada Limited
It was raising

I

5!! %IS
ailP§£j Jjfor years on our

at Pembroke—and making good money 
this farm, looking for every

profitable, that induced us to make a thorough study 
incubation, and failing to find any other make of Incu- 

to the standard of success that we were looking for, 
Peerless Incubator out of the knowledge and ex

it has

out of it.
means to make it more suc- \poultry on 

cessful, more - s.

of artificial 
bator coming up

mwe produced the
perience which actual poultry-raising 
proved to be the most successful of all the ones 
Tv_ peerless is the only incubator used on our farm. If there was I better one made any place in the world we would use .t-fcr our 
object is to make the biggest possible profits out of poultry.

It stands to reason that the Peerless Incubator must be the 
most successful in Canada. It is the only one that is made 
in Canada to suit Canadian conditions and as the direct re
sults of experience in poultry raising in Canada.
The Peerless Incubator has been thoroughly tested in all parts 
of Canada under all prevailing climatic conditions. In every
ease it has proven the most successful.
We have thousands of letters from all over Canada telling of 
the success our customers are having with the Peerless Incu
bator. Very likely some of these letters come from your 
neighbors. What we have said of the Peerless Incubator also 
applies to the Peerless Brooder. It is built to sultJ^\nadian 
conditions and has proved itself to be the best brooder for

Right in^our* district money is being made out of raising 
poultry the Peerless way-you can make it too. Wrltt fo^ 
book “When Poultry Pays.” It tells the whole story. Sit down 
now, while you are thinking of it, and write for this free book.

in Canada taught us.

$510 in Cash Prizes 
for the most success
ful poultry raisers

we have tested. m
u

kSSSëbS
more proficient in the operating of incubators.
We know that if we can create a competitive feelmg 
among poultry raisers we will have done much for the 
industry in Canada. For these reasons we offer $510 
in cash prizes to the poultry raisers who are most 
successful. The prizes are divided as follows

$100.00 
50.00 
25.00 

- 100.00 
- 100.00 
- 60.00 

50.00 
25.00

use First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Ten prizes $10 each - 
Twenty prizes $5 each 
Twenty prizes $3 each 
Twenty-five prizes $2 each, 
Twenty-five prizes $1 each,

Genuine advice and help 
for poultry raisers tfiven 
by the Peerless Poultry- 
for-profit Club

We are honestly interested in the success of every purchaser of 
a Peerless Outfit We want to help him in every way make 
every cent he can out of poultry. For this reason we have 
formed the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club. Every user o 
Peerless Outfit is entitled to the free advice and help of the 
experts on the farm of the Poultry Yards of Car^daLimite^ 
No matter what problem comes up-hatching, ^
more eggs-just write us and the return mail wdl bring you 
full instructions. If you cannot get all the profit you think 
you are entitled to, just write us and we’ll put you in to^ 
with buyers who will pay the very highest market prices.

We
Peerless
VPo>^i 
\ Profit/ 
\ Club /

Prepay
llie

Freii

owner of a PeerlessThe competition is open to every .

Govermnent
consented to act as judge.

of the winners will be published m this 
made. Write to-day forThe names 

journal after the awards are 
full particulars.

We are helping lots of Peerless users to make big
we can help you do it, too. Write us to-day for particulars.

1 PR Manufacturing Co. limited, 446 Pembroke SI., Pembroke, Ontario, Caaana
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pungent dust—” I would not give thie 
pinch of snuff for any young fellow 
who could be indifferent to the 
charms of such a pretty lass as An- 
gelique des Meloises.

*• Well. I am glad you did not tell 
the Seigneur de Hepentigny that she 
had crossed the ferry and gone—not 
to look for him, I'll be bound 1 I 
will tell you something by and by, 
Jean, if you will come in and eat 
your dinner ; I have something you 
like."

•• What is it, Babet ?" Jean was, 
after all, more curious about his 
dinner than about the fair lady.

•« Oh, something you like—that is a 
wife’s secret : keep the stomach of a 
man warm, and his heart will never 
grow cold, 
eels ?”

*■ Bravo !” cried the gay old boat
man, as he sang :

-- 'Ah ! ah ! ah ! frit a Vhuile. 
Frit au beurre et a l'ognon I’ ”

and the jolly couple danced into 
their little cottage—no king and 
queen 
as they.

ffiWelded Pipe 
Sect i ona — 
and Better 
Galvanizing BSlI

üHWü
free frem unsightly couplings. Qal.

When ordering, don’t Just ask for a metal gate. Specify a Fr 
vanlsed Gate. No extra charge Is made for the welded-Improvement or for

supplying "Frost” Gates and building "Frost” Fences. If he Is not known to 
yee. write us.

\TOT content with having 
£N “Frost” Gates Imitated 

we have installed a 
modern galvanizing plant for 
~yHny the frames of all plain 
and fancy gates. Thus, we 

able to give "Frost" Gates 
a more permanent finish than 

imitations. The pipe Is 
put through a pickling 

which removes all 
and scale, so that 

only
spreads all over the surface of 
the metal, but goea Into It, 

up the pores and giving 
siren, smooth and excep-

What say you to fried

in Christendom half so happy

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.LIMITED,
MANITOBA FROST WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED, WINNIPEG. MAN.
FROST WIRE FENCE CO- CHAPTER X. 

Amelie de Repentigny.
tlsnally durable coating.

The town house of the Lady de 
Tilly stood on the upper part of the 
Place d'Armes, a broad, roughly- 
paved square. The Chateau of St. 
Louis, with its massive buildings and 
high, peaked roofs. Idled one side of 

On the other side, epa-TrostGates the square, 
bowered in ancient trees that had 
escaped the 
hardy followers, stood the old-fash
ioned Monastery of the Recollets, with 
its high belfry and broad, shady 
porch, where the monks In gray 

and sandals sat in summer,

of Champlain'saxe

•• Come ! come !” cried Le G ar
deur, interrupting this debate on the 
population ; '* Providence knows the
worth of Canadian women, and can
not give us too many of them. We 
are in a hurry to get to the city, 
Jean, so let us embark. My aunt 
and Amelie are in the old home in 
the city ; they will be glad to see 
you and Babet,” added he, kindly, 
as he got into the boat.

Babet dropped her neatest courtesy, 
and Jean, all alive to his duty, 
pushed off his boat, bearing the two 
gentlemen and their horses across 
the broad St. Charles to the King’s 
Quay, where they remounted, and, 
riding past the huge palace of the 
Intendant, dashed up the steep Cote 
au Chien and through the city gate, 
disappearing from the eyes of Babet, 
who looked very admiringly after 

Her thoughts were especially

[PURIty FLOUR gowns
reading their beviaries or exchanging 
salutations with the passers-by, 
who always had a kind greeting for 
the brothers of St. Francis.

The mansion of the Lady de Tilly 
of stone, spacious and ornate, 

as became the rank and wealth of the 
It overlooked

And Its Keeping Qualities
was

ÇOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
v of flour at one tim

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

Seigneurs de Tilly, 
the Place d’Armes and the noble gar
dens of the Chateau of St. Louis, 
with a magnificent sweep of the St. 
Lawrence, flowing majestically under 
the fortress-crowned cape and the 
high, wooded hills of Lauzon, the 
farther side of the river closing the

sufficient to last for a long period.

y,

view.
In the recess of an ornate mul- 

lioned window, half concealed by the 
rich, heavy curtains of a noble room, 
Amelie de Repentigny sat alone- 
very quiet in look and demeanor, but 
no little agitated in mind, as might 
be noticed in the nervous contact of 
her hands, which lay in her lap, 
clasping each other very hard, as if 
trying to steady her thoughts.

Her aunt was receiving some lady 
visitors in the great drawing-room. 
The hum of loud feminine voices 
reached the ear of Amelie, but she 
paid no attention, so absorbed was 
she in the new and strange thoughts 
that had stirred in her mind since 
morning, when she had learned from 
the Chevalier La Corne of the retun» 
to New France of Pierre Philibert. 
The news had surprised her to a de
gree she could not account for. Her 
first thought was, how fortunate for 
her brother that Pierre had returned, 
her second, how agreeable to her
self. Why ? She could not think 
why ; she wilfully drew an Inference 

from the truth that lay in her 
wholly for the sake of

It’s the high gradethem.
commendatory of the handsome officer 
in full uniform who had been so po
lite and generous in the morning.

“ I was afraid, Jean, you were 
going to blurt out about Mademoisel
le des Meloises,” remarked Babet to 
Jean on his return ; " men are so
indiscreet always !”

*• Leaky boats ! leaky boats ! Ba
bet !
woman aboard ! sure to run on the 

But what about Mademoi-

:

% W?,

Y %
i

with ano rowing them mm “More Bread 
and better Bread”

bank.
selle des Meloises ?” Honest Jean had 
passed her over the ferry an 
ago, and been sorely tempted to in
form Le G ardeur of the interesting

Ht»hour mu

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
fact.

“ What about Mademoiselle des 
Meloises ?” Babet spoke rather sharp
ly. ” Why, all Quebec knows that 
the Seigneur de Repentigny is mad 
in love with her.”

“ And why should he not be mad 
in love with her if he likes ?” replied 

" she is a morsel fit for a Sample/Asbestos away
heart—it was 
her brother she rejoiced in the re
turn of his friend and preserver. Her 
heart beat a little faster than usual 
—that was the result of her long

at not

Jean ;
king, and if Le G ardeur should lose 
both his heart and his wits on her 
account, it is only what half the 
gallants of Quebec have done.”

” Oh, Jean, Jean ! it is plain to 
see you have an eye in your 
as well as a soft place !” ejaculated 
Babet, recommencing 
with fresh vigor, and working off the 
electricity that was stirring in her.

“ I had two eyes in my head when 
I chose you. 
place was in my 
.lean, heartily. The compliment was 
taken with a smile, as it deserved to 

“Look you. Babet. T would 
not give this pinch of snuff,” said 
• lean, raising his 
fingers, holding a good dose of the

Mg!

IMffffmlr
sS walk and disappointment 

meeting Le G ardeur on her arrival 
yesterday. But she feared to ex
plore her thoughts ; a rigid self-ex
amination might discover what she 
instinctively felt was deeply con
cealed there. .

A subtile, indefinable prevision had 
suggested to her that Colonel Phili
bert would not have failed to niee 
Iæ G ardeur at Beaumanolr, and tha 
he would undoubtedly accompany her 
brother on his return, and call to 

the Lady de Tilly

head.
■EVERYONE contemplating building or repairing should get a sample of crude Asbestos— 
L the fireproof, indestructible minerml used exclusively by us in the manufacture of ready 
roofing. Our Booklet explains why

her knitting

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING
8 Babet, and the soft 

heart !” replied
is cheaper than tin, shingle and slate roofs, and more economical than any other ready root
ing why it resists fire. rot. rust and wear, and why it requires no coating or painting

J-M Roofing is ideal for farm, stock and poultry buildings, because it keeps out the 
cold in winter and the heat in summer, and has always an attractive, white appearance 
without painting. Write for Book No. 80 and Samples
The Canadian M.W Johns Manvllle Co.. Ltd., 85 87 WellingtonSt.. West,Toronto
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On Choosing Wall- 
Papers for Cheerful 

Effect

friend and closest compan-firmest 
ion.”

“ Yes she forgot about her own 
house ; ’ people always forget to look 

when they pass judgment 
replied
But I

A rather loud but well-bred ex
clamation of Madame de Grandmaison 
roused Amelie from her day-dream.

•« Not going to the Intendant’s ball 
at the Palace, my Lady de Tilly ! at home 
neither you nor Mademoiselle de Re- upon .
pentignv, whom we are so sorry not Madame de Grandmaison.STL™ Uen to-day 7 Why. it i, to „m JÏ,
be the most magnificent affair ever press Le Lardeur Re^ ^nable 
got up in New France. All Quebec her uncharitable ^Md^ashionam^
has rung with nothing else for a fort- °Pinl°n® ° -n . thp greatest social 
night, and every milliner and modiste the ball wil g ;ust to
in the citv has gone almost insane success ever seen in the ci y, j . - ^

rl,uvo c“tum“^or.-rAt6t!cr„,ri «*= „

rh„ lood ...to, .ighod deep,, wh,o

It is no rare thing for*ovlngStk money made them company for m0%ements. / b dark I * * *
ters who have to resign their broth- peop)e of quality . They must be round her walst- *"" ln 1
ers to others’ keeping to think so. £ p down l aay> Cr-” hair a blue flower.
But Amelie knew that Angelique des P And the Royal Intendant quite adornments, except
Meloises was incapable of that true with the general sentiment of
love which only finds ^ own in the ^ circlresponded Ma-
h?fir^mtit^s and-thirAmeué dame de Grandmaison. ” He is for
selfish, amDivious, tum keeoinir down— ’

IHrrf irjMsrs s=u sss;^Zelie stiff sat looking wistfully the worthy, honest bourgeoisie of 
^r the great square of the Place this city ? Is he noble himself ? Not 
dTrmes and curiously scanning that I would think worse of bun were 
•verv horseman that rode across it. he not, but I have heard it 
A throng of people moved about the puted. He is the last one w 

or passed in and out of the should venture to scorn 
arched gateway of the Castle geoisie.”

A bright shield, bear
ing the crown and fleur-de-lis, sur- herself in a very
mounted the gate, and under it .. oh> my Lady, you surely forget ! nation, 
walked with military pace, a couple The Chevalier Bigot is a distant sbe was quite
of sentries, their muskets and bay- relative of the Count de Marville, down again in the deep recess . m«mv neonle live in undeeir-
onets flashing out in the sun every and the Chevalier de Grandmaison is the window, watching the Pla=® I .. ^^mdimrs^mthout knowing«X- 
time^they wheeled to return on their a constant visitor at the Intendant s d.Armes for the appearance of acÜV^C^iœlections should be made,
beat Occasionally there was a But he would not have sat at his brother. and^Aot rulea of Color to follow, in
ruffle of drums; the whole guard table an hour had he not known she gave a sudden start at last. I
turned out and presented arms, as that he was connected with the no- as a couple of officers galloped t ^ttie book by Walter Reade
some officer of high rank, or eccle- bility. The Count de Marville- the square and r?d® *°aar^ne Brightling, joat published, points the
siastical dignitary, passed through ” The Count de Marville . inter great gate of the Chateau, I wav in an interesting manner, i
to pay his respects to the Governor, rupted the Lady de Tilly, whose po- them she instantly recognized as I title is “Wall-pap«r.Influence OB
or transact business at the vice-regal liteness almost gave way. Truly brother; the other, a tall martial
court Gentlemen on foot, with a man is known by the company he f re in full uniform, upon a fiery û well worth a doUsr at a, bo*
chapeaux and swords, carrying a keeps. No credit to any one to be grav she did not recognize but she ^ but ieaokl by your wall paper dealer,
cloak on their shoulders ; ladies in connected with the Count de Mar- knew ln her heart R .?°u}d b at 25 cents, or mailed at same pnoe by
visiting dress; habitans and their vine.” other than Colonel Philibert the publishers, who arethe W ateon-Fo*«wives in unchanging costume; soldiers Madame de Grandmaison felt rath- Amelie felt a thnff almost pai^J | Ontario 8t., East, Montreal.___
in uniform, and black-gowned clergy, ef subdued. She perceived that the in its pleasure, a^at»ngne t * 
mingled in a moving picture of city Lady de Tiny was not favorably im- as she sat watching g a
life, which, had not Amelie’s thoughts pressed towards the Intendant. But they had entered. - they
been so preoccupied to-day. would she tried again : “ And then, my momentary reli<? instead of rid-
have afforded her great delight to , d the Intendant is eo powerful had turned in there iasteaü° 
look out upon. v at Court. He was a particular ing directly to the house It «aye

The Lady de Tilly had rather friend of Madame d’Etioles before she her time to collect her thoughts ^
wearied of the visit of the two ladies was known at Court, and they say summon all her fortRu. ° wan„ 
of the city. Madame de Grandmaison he managed her introduction to the coming interview Her g ^
and Madam Couillard, who had King at the famous masked ball at dered down to the ro. y ^
bored her with all the current gossip tfae Hotei de Ville, when His Majesty folds of her dras®« a prompted
of the day. They were rich and threw hig hankerchief at her and head, which had £ s p
fashionable, perfect in etiquette, cos- ghe became first dame du palais and her prayer for the happi ^
fume, and most particular in their tfae Marquise de Pompadour. She has Pierre Philibert, s^ed .mSOped for 
society ; but the rank and position ever remained his firm friend and, in the touch. ch^ddJ*^ intruded
of the noble Lady de Tilly made her Ue of all his enemies could do to a strange ^°r^h^h®Rba®t ywhose im- 
friendship most desirable, as it con- nt it- His Majesty made him In- -the boy Pierre Philibert w

— ~,o overtop -g iv,r rriL.-ar'-s v ̂The stream of city talk from the ^hjch Caught the ear of Amelie, enly she. ^^p^'^untff tWs mo- 
lips of the two ladies had the merit ^ she knew her aunt was losing in her child 1 nQ harm •> was all 
of being perfect of its kind—softly tience with her visitors. Lady de ment . , , ihink Qf Nor
insinuating and sweetly censorious, P. heard thc name of the royal the defence she could think £ • ^
superlative in eulogy and infallible mis,r(.ss with intense disgust but had ^ Remaining ten minutes
in opinion. The good visitors most ^ jnnate loyalty prevented her ^elf, for, after reniai g enough to 
conscientiously discharged what they pea^jng disparagingly of the King, in the ’ . deliver the an-
deemed a great moral and social n'ot discuss the Court ” see th« Governor and^deffver^the ^
duty by enlightening the Lady de sajd she .. nor the friendships of this swer of cbarger emerged from
Tilly on all the recent lapses and se- Intendant. I can only pray his fu- sage the gr»V wa8 acCom-
erets of the capital. They slid over ture may make amends for his past, the ga . , and the well-
slippery topics like skaters on thin ^ trust New France may not have panied by er godfather La
ice. filling their listener with anxi- much reason as poor lost Acadia known figure . D ^ba bjH
®ty lest they should break through^ “ Cent the day of his coming to Corn--St. Luc. «ho rode
But Madame de Grandmaison and her ^ Colonies.” a“d. do"ofthe mansion of the
companion wore too well exercised l e twQ lady visitors were not oh- at t ______
the gymnastics of gossip to overha- They saw they had roused the abled >lvnx, whose eye peno I For Sale: Imported Clydesdale StaMlOO

Half Quebec was susceptibinties-prejudices they called ^he fame ^ todjscover -------- ADONIS (109S). > CTf .
them-°' “A* » wds™rrnauii,"™“i»‘.\rD s v“i..rs.ss3

un„er ■««['S: fUthttAm".!., .hr„ud«d MM S^N.^ï1ti?SÏÎ$S StitS

-"-vs-
countenance of him whom > •* 

to be Pierre Philibert. Let 
her that she 

irresistible impulse 
Tlîe Queen of

sS'b-SB-rS
ï^she called it. She tried to call 

her pride, but that came very 
the relief of her discom-

neighbors,”theirupon
Iftggardly to
Ph"6 interview, too. with Anglique 

Meloises had caused her no little 
The bold avowals of An- 

with reference to the Inten- 
Hd^nt had shocked Amelie. She knew 
that her brother had given more of 
his thoughts to this beautiful, reck
less girl than was good for his peace, 
should her ambition ever run counter 
to his love.

-> «-any good People select Wall- 
jy[ pa^rs as they

because such are their favorites or the 
favorites of individual members of the

m■ ides
disquiet.

,
over

■ »>1S

all her 
chain and

cross of gold, which lay- UP®“
and0oftenhkissed with°a silent prayer I live has ai
for his welfare and ^PP'Cenc^of And,-three-fourths of what meets
than once, under the influe”ce ® - in a room ia the design and
some inde nable impulse, she rose the eye m a ruvu ^
and went o the mirror, comparing therefore supplies

e? a; sarsLtü» -«-«t a .
of her, and to please him she often ciation clamorous Colors, gaudy
wore her hair in the fashion of Pro ««Gold-papers,” poor pictures, and taw- 
ence. She did so to-day. ’ I dry ornament, suffer a dqurtetotum
The subtile thought in many Pro- I fj£m }t u BUrely they would from » 
tean shapes played before her fancy, I mental diet of silly, U1**"®"

Grandmaison fanned 8he would not try to catch I maycal reading, yellow-backed-novel*
rather shyly avoided its exami- I p^e>

were
“No influence upon life is so potent 

her | as harmonious surroundings.
< < The paper of a room in which we 

suent but irresistible influence
;

. J
■M

the bour-
square, 
great 
of St. Louis.

• -•

Madame de
stately manner. no !

* * *restless, and sat
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by iwaowpwigj «hbOow- g> 
IpUoe It

The Angle Lamp
SSSfgs

there ma be no comrerleon It Is the CBflipHl 
and the beet kind of ütomloettoe.

SO DAYS FREE TRIAL
ixplslnselL AskloreetUogoeNo, “<3.
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THE 1900 WASHER CO..» CJ 
"355« Vonie St. Tore ate. Oat

anee themselves, 
run over and run down in the course
of an hour.

£VJ°E'i.to
quarrel with its follies when it was fad °,did ^ then,.
of no service to do so ; she con- ^.^r dis& ablc 0id thing-to handsome 
tented herself with hoping it was not gQ Qf the ]ntendant !” exclaimed

The Pope was not Catholic me CoujHard, spitefully, " when
enough to suit some people, but, for nephew, and heir in the
her part, she had generally foun Sei iorv Qf Tilly, is the Tntendant’s 
people better than they were called. B

and

Raiser, .ad Vegetable Brewers!
Don t give C»nnm* 

bow. Write
MICH.

she knew 
it not detract from

Fruit
£un,„yX ;^ w“l .how you b, 
CANNERS’ SUPPLY CO . DETROIT.

so bad. gave way to on 
of womanly curiosity.
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OonVRirow ItkiwFrance would, under the same temp- Among the “**ny^‘^takT the^plwaTol 
talion, have done the same thing, on the market to ^' p ^ver_

Analysis, if properly made, will show and perhaps without feeling half the shingles by H w Johns-Man-
the food value of any preparation. The modest shame of it that Arnelie did. Cq q( Toronto. For farm build-
ingredients cannot be separated by an- | A glance sufficed—but a glance that - kinds the manufacturers claim
alysis. So far as Herbageum is con-| impressed upon her mind forever the >“*- ° -cheapest-per-year" roofing
cerned. no food value is claimed. It is ineffaceable and perfect image of that it ^ An experience of fifty

the aromatic qualities of Herbageum that Pierre Philibert th® came ^ |ed them to select asbestos as the
make it valuable. It aids the animal in place of Pierre Philibert the y material for the production of an
to thoroughly digest and assimilate the friend of Le G ardeur and of herself. roo(_covoring Being both fire and

ordinary food, so that there is no waste (To be continued.)
of food value.
analysis does not show these aromatic 
qualities, or how Herbageum does the 

work.

Analysis and Tests.
They mend all leaks in all utenHUa-tln |

can ose them; tit any surface; two million I 
In use. Send for nam rle nkg. 10o. ComnUu I 

pkf.aMortodtisM. 150postpaid. A^tiwanuT I 
vouottoMfg.

/durable, the de-water proof, and so very 
mand, do doubt, will increase.Herbageum does this, but rBOOK REVIEW • FARMERS.—SHOES FOR 
Thousands of farmers have discontinued 
the use of all-leather work shoes and are

which have

STEELA practical test of Herbageum 
Make a test now by “The Canadian Cook Book,” by Lucy 

Bowerman, is an excellent work of 350 
pages, bound in oil cloth, made to stay 
open on the table where desired, and with 
a double index. No woman can have
too much knowledge in the matter of
cooking. Each woman who prides her
self in her ability as a housekeeper and 
a homemaker, rightly prides herself on 
her ability to cook and serve the food of 
the family with a view to the health and 
happiness of the members of her house
hold. A good cook book, written and
compiled from a hygienic and practical 
standpoint, is essential in every home. 
Write for it to the Toronto Graduate
Nurses’ Club, 63 Isabella St., Toronto. 
Price $1.25 net.

proves its value, 
feeding an even tablespoon twice daily to 
one animal, 
that is not doing as well as the others.

wearing Steel Shoes, 
made with the object of thorough

it on some animalTest now
been
protection for the feet of. those who are 
obliged to work in the mud and slush. 
The whole idea of inventors, up to re
cently, has been to increase the farmers’ 

Now comes the SteelSETTLERS’
TRAINS

harvest of dollars.
Shoe—designed to afford foot comfort and 
protect the health of the farmer himself. 
The farmer undergoes much discomfort, 
and often suiters from colds and rheu- 

result of working long

WMiTT*’

matism as the 
hours, in wet and cold, with inadequate 

Steel
TO YOURShoes have anfoot protection, 

absolutely rigid sole, which 
leather to keep its shape, 
an inch above the bottoms all around 

The bottoms are studded with

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

\forces the 
This extends

/

TRADE TOPICS. the shoe.
adjustable steel rivets, which can be re
placed as fast as they wear out. 
other repairs are ever necessary, 
claimed that one pair of Steel Shoes will 
outlast three to six pairs of all-leather 

Yet the cost of Steel Shoes Is 
Readers of

By CaaaJlai Pacific direct line
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

going to the Northwest by the Canadian 
Pacific direct line, 
time, no changes en route, no transfers 
or customs examinations, 
attractive and interesting, 
short line, the U. P. R. sets the stand
ard for low rates, 
service during March and April, 
agent for particulars.

No rSettlers and families 
without livestock 

should use
For Settlers travelling 

with livestock end 
effects

It is
Trains make fast Why risk the lôss of a valuable 

Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

The General issues policies for 30 
days, 6 months or 12 months cover
ing the mare with or without the 
foal.

RegularTrainsSpecial Trains
The route is shoes.leering Toronto 

10.16 *.■. dally 
Tourist Sleeping Cere 

Fastest Time

will leave Toronto 
Bach TUESDAY la 
MARCH aad APRIL 

at 10.16 ».m.

Being the less than all-leather shoes, 
this paper who seek an easy, comfortable 
shoe, and perfect safety from all the ills 
that follow cold, wet feet, should wear 

The Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 83,

Special settlors' train 
Ask

steels.
Racine, Wisconsin, or Toronto, Canada, 

Send them $3.00 for 6-inch

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
Na Chard* lee Bertha

Low Colonist Rates
Oily Through Service to the Vest
Apply to nearest agent 

free copy of "Settler*'
Thompson, DJ»JL C.P.R., Toronto

make them, 
high shoes, or $3.50 for a pair of 9-inch 
high shoes,

Farm Horses, StalHeas, 
Castration, Cattle 

Insurance

The popularity of Gomb&ulVa Caustic 
Balsam is shown by the following letter 
from W. A. Douglass, of Maple Creek, 
Ont., to the Lawrence Williams Co.:

“Enclosed find express order for $3.00, 
for which please send me two bottles of 
Gombault’a Caustic Balsam, 
a constant user of this for a number of 
years, and think it is the greatest medi
cine ever made."

§ mentioning “The Farmer’s

Advocate.”for full Information and 
Qukle" or write R. L$

GOSSIP. demand.Prospectuses sent Free on
Have been

Shorthorns advertised by L. K. 
Weber, Hawkesville. Ont., are claimed to 
be a right good lot as to size, quality. 

All females of breed-

1 ' THE GENERALThe

Animals Insurance Co. of Canada.
J. d’Halevyn, Sec-

New York Life Bui dint Dept, C, 
Montreal, P. Q.

R. Ness, Pres.
color and breeding, 
ing age are in calf to Lord Lieutenant 

at the head of the herd.SETTLERS avoid un-PULLING STUMPS.—To (imp.), now 
Every animal is imported, or bred direct 
from imported stock.

Burnett, Ormsby. Clapp, ltd.. General Agent» for 
Eastern Ontario, Wellington St , Toronto.

necessary delays in soil cultivation, the 
field should be absolutely free of stumps. 
In some parts of Canada, 
comparatively common on cultivated areas. 
Burning is a slow process of removing 
them.

Low rates to certain points in Saskat
chewan and Alberta, via Chicago or 
Port Arthur, each

stumps are;

Mr. R. T. Brownlee, Hemmingford, Que., 
offers for sale in our advertising columns, 
three registered Clydesdale stallions. 
These horses were shown at the leading 
fairs last fall, and secured the highest 
awards, in good company. They are all 
good-sized, with lots of quality and good 
colors. Parties wanting good young 
stallions will do well to call and see 
these horses, or write for particulars.

New
Telephone Directory

By using a good machine, a quick 
Canadian Swensons,TUESDAY DURING 

MARCH AND APRIL.
job is made of it.
Limited, - of Lindsay, Ont., whose adver
tisement appears in this issue, will send
particulars about their malleable stump 
pullers on receipt of post card.TO COBALT AND 

GOWGANDA
The Bell Telephone Company 

of Canada is about to pub
lish a new issue of the

Writing
to Messrs. William Cooper & Neph
ews regarding Cooper’s Fluid, W. W. 
Ballantyne, of Stratford, Ont., says 
“You, doubtless, will be pleased to know 
that I have used “Cooper’s Dip’’ on my 
herd, and have found it to be everything 
claimed for it. 
valuable preparation becomes better known 
among Canadian breeders, it will be as 
extensively used in Canada as it now is 
in other countries, where it is known as 
the standard dip.”

STANDARD I) 1 I»
The pioneer route is via Grand Trunk 

and T. & N. O. Rys.

Full information from
OFFICIAL TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORY
The Hampshire Down sheep-breeders’ 

Association, of Salisbury, Eng., in their 
advertisement in this issue, refer to the 
adaptation of the breed to all climates. 
A hardy constitution, early maturity, 
with a large percentage of lean meat in 
an excellent carcass, and desirable wool- 
product, makes them popular where 
known It is pointed out that a repré
sentait e of the Hampshire Downs was 
pronounced grand champion at the Smith- 
field Show in 1908.

? Grand Trunk Agents. For the District of Western Ontario, 
including London.

Orders for new connections, changes 
of firm names, changes of street ad
dresses, or for duplicate entries should 
be handed in at ONCE to

No doubt, when this

Vinemount Creamery
FOR SALE

fllHOMAS BURROWS, Auctioneer, will sell 
under mortgage the Vinemount Creamery, 

otherwise known as the Vinemount 
Butter & Cheese Factory, on

■ C. H. BEARD, Local Manager.HARBINGER OF GOOD TIMES.—'The
farmers’ prospects were brightened long 
ago by the invention of wonderful labor- 
saving and time-saving implements, which 
ha\ e enabled him to increase his yield 
and market his output with correspond
ing increase of profits, despite depressed 
conditions in (he industrial world, 
of the most important factors in bringing 
about this condition, was the invention 
of I'lanet Jr. Farm and Garden Imple
ments.
tionize the slow, laborious old gardening 
and farming methods, 
hill and drill seeder, wheel hoe, culti- 

furrower and plow is complete.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20th, 1909,
At noon at hie auction rooms, 11 Rebecca street, 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

sale DATES CLAIMED.
6,000 l). S ARMY McCLELLAN SADDLES

March Pth.—Fitzgerald Bros., Mount St.
Louis, Ont.; Shorthorns.

March Pth.—Geo. M. Smith &, Sons,
Haysville, Ont.; Yorkshires and Cols- 
w olds.

from Government Auctl n Sales,
change ot regulation from black to 

russet leather covering. Genuine 
Kock Island Arsenal made trees, 
fine black leather covered with brass 
rings and mountings, coat a- d stirrup 
straps, rawhide cinch straps, web 
cinch girth, large tread wood stirrups, 
i- secondhand, serviceable order. Til®
Strongest. B* st and Easiest Rid
ing Saddle Made, for a limited
time we offer these fv-e saddles at the 

with trade discount 
for case lots.

Our 292-page illustrated catalogue and supplement 
giving full particulars of our immensestock of Army 
and Navy Auction Sale Bargains mailed for 15 

FRANCIS BANNERMAN. 501

The creamery is equipped with modern machinery, 
24-h.p. boiler, 16-h.p. engine, with modern past eu r- 

and separators. Buildings cement-concrete, 
with large grain chopper in connection. There is a 
good water supply and good drainage ; fresh-water 
pond within 20 feet of building for ice and water for 
boiler. The property comprises one acre, part of 
lot 8 in the fourth concession of the Township of 
Saltflcet, in the County of Wentworth. It adjoins 
Vinemount station on the T. IL & B., 17 minutes 
by rail from Hamilton and 1 hour and 15 minutes 
from Toronto.

The territory is capable of furnishing from five 
to ten tons of milk a day in good seasons. There is 
no better situation in Ontario for wholesale cream 
.t ice cream trade with Hamilton, Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. A g*H>d op* nmg for a man with a 
little capital and plenty of push

F*, r terms and conditions of sale, apply to

One

Uxbridge,March 10th.—Wm. ’Thompson,
Ont.; Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cat 
tie, and Cots wold sheep.They have done much to revolu-

March 11th.—At Fort l’erry. Ont.; pure
bred cattle.The combination bargain 

price vf $4.95 each,March 11th and 12th.—Geo. Rice, T i 11 - 
sonburg. Ont.; Holsteins and Ayrshires, 
dispersion.

March 15th.—H. Arkell & Son, Arkell, 
Ont.; Oxford Down ewes.

March 10th.—D. A, J âmes, N ilestown, 
Ont.; Ayrshires.

March 17th.—Joseph Fletcher, Oxford
Mills, Ont.; Shropshire sheep.

March 22nd.—At Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto; Clydesdales.

vat or,
All Vianet Jr. tools are sold with an

cents <stamps).
Broadway. New York City.iron-clad guarantee of absolute satisfac 

t ion.
1 108 F.

S. F. Allen & Company, Box 
Philadelphia, Fa., who make 

these implements, have issued a handsome 
50-page illustrated catalogue for 1909, 
which they are sending out to anyone 
interested in better farming methods and 
labor saving devices

A quantity of the famous No. 
21 barley, v hich is the best at 

O. A. C., and also most popular throughout the 
Province since first distribution in 1906-

JOHN ELDER. Mcnsall. Ont.

!»eed Barley
CHISHOLM & LOGIE,

Vender’s Solicitors. Hamilton.
Dated March j»h, 190°.

Subscribe for "Farmer s Advocate When Writing, Mention This Paper.
f.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.GOSSIP.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer's Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

MODELregistered Percheron stallion. Moiu- 
43361, foaled 23rd May, 1905.

The
plaisant
is advertised for sale by V. Chateauvert,

melle-tlm
**terb*B 
U Anyone*o million
.Complete 
"tswnnte* 
rood On»

Quebec City, Que. Incubators and 
BroodersThe imported Clydesdale stallion, Adonis 

of Baron s Pride (9122),<10953), a son 
is advertised for sale by John McDougall, 
Mt. Forest, Ont., 3i miles from Holstein

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT 
Toronto Industrial, Ottawa* :*!andMiscellaneous.Station, G. T. R.

■f-mWinnipeg Exhibitions.

Twelve Reasons Why YOU Should 
Use Model Goods:%

HORSE WITH CHRONIC COUGH.Mr. Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar 
Scotland, Horse has a hacking cough, 

times he does not feel well and is dull 
and dumpish.

Some-whose recentAberdeenshire,
death at the age of 55 years, is an 
nounced, was well and widely known by 
Shorthorn breeders in America.
considered one of the best judges of farm cure may be effected.

in Scotland, and frequently morning, a ball composed of 2 drams
^jr solid extract of belladonna, 1$ drams 

powdered opium, 20 grains digitalis, and 
1 dram camphor; add sufficient oil of tar 
to make plastic. Roll in tissue paper 
and administer.

machines7th. Because all our
manufactured of the best hard-

1 st. Because there are no other 
goods on the market just as good 
as the Model Goods.

2nd. Because we give about 
double the value for money that 
other manufacturers do.

3rd. Because you have no trouble 
in hatching good, strong, healthy 
chicks with the Model Incubators.

4th. Becau -e the Model Regula
tors are as near perfect as it is pos
sible to make them. We daim we 
have the best regulator on earth.

5th. Because you will find the 
Model the most simple machine to 
handle ; no cut-offs or other devices. 
Model Incubators regulate them
selves ; once set will tun a whole 
season without change.

6th. Because you can go to your 
rest at night perfectly satisfied that 
the lamp and regulator will take 

of the machine without the 
least anxiety or care on your part.

Our

O. P.
wood (chestnut) with double walls, 
and packed with wool.

8th. Because the Model Goods 
built for business, and to last a

Ans.—Chronic coughs are very hard to 
If his lungs are not diseased, a 

Give him, every

He was check.
: . Ji are 

lifetime.
9th. Because we do not attempt 

to compete with a lot of the poor 
trash there is on the market.

10th. Because we want you to 
try us just once. We know if you 
do we have made a life-long cus-

live stock
served as judge at important shows.

brother-in-law of J ohnCampbell was a
of Markham, and his brothers, whoIsaac,

imported many fine representatives of the 
Kinellar herd to Canada

ftlii

USE OF MOVABLE CROSS LINES
Why are the cross lines on a set of I 

harness fixed so that they can be changed I 
backwards or forwards on the long line ? I

J. S. K.
Ans.—The evident purpose of having the 

short cross-line attachments movable is 
to provide for wide or close travelling of 
the pair of horses. As the cross line is 
shifted forward the horses are pulled 
farther apart.

SNOW APPLES ON SHALLOW 
CLAY.

Would snow apple trees thrive on clay 
soil, in some places black, about three 
to five feet deep, on limestone rock ?

J. S. K.

Jtomer.
11 tli. Because the Model Brood

ers take care of the chicks when 
hatched and rear them.

12th. Because we could fill a 
book with reasons why you should 
purchase Model Goods, but don t 
know one reason why you should 
not send us along your order and 
give us a trial.

,909 catalogue is out, and it’s free for the asking. Address :

9 Breeders of Holstein and Ayrshire cattle 
and dairy farmers generally, should bear 
in mind the dispersion sale on March 11th 
and 12th. of the great herds of Mr. Geo. 

at Tillsonburg. Ont. mThe farm
;ltice,

horses, hogs, seed - grain and implements 
will be sold on the 11th, and the cattle 

Probably never has so 
good an opportunity been offered in Can
ada to secure heavy-milking cows, or bulls 
and heifers bred from high-record dams 
Mr. Rice has done grand work for the 
dairy industry of this country, and de

good sale, now that he is retir- 
One hundred head to

lable
then
ould
ould

careon the 12th.

The Model Incubator Co., Ltd., River St., Toronto.>r 30 
yver- 
[ the iserves a

ing from business, 
choose from 
very large attendance of buyers.

should meet the wants of ais. Ans.—Apples thrive best on deep loam, 
Soil of lime- 

No doubt
with thorough drainage, 
stone formation is desirable.

would have fair returns for a num- Don’t Buy an Organ Solely on the 
Strength of Its Handsome Exterior

you
ber of years if the drainage is good.

cracks and crevices are to be
ayrshires at auction

The Sunny Springs Farm herd of Ayr
shires. formerly owned by the late J. A. 
James, of Nilestown, and now owned by 
his son, D. A. James, who has sold the

in our adver-

If
1and. numerous

found in the underlying rocks, other con
ditions being favorable, you should have 
satisfactory crops on your soil.

T as a “showy" case may conceal the “poor" works of a watch, so 
over-ornamented" organ-case hide a “cheaply” constructed 

more for a “Sherlock-Mannlni” Organ than one 
This “difference" in price is due to the 

superior quality of the interior con
struction of the Sherlock-Manning 
Organ. As the “quality" and “dura
bility" of tone and action depend on 
interior construction, you can readily 

the wisdom of choosing the 
“Sherlock-Mannlng” Organ.

rsada.
may “an
interior. You pay 

that may look just about as good.

<c- farm, and who announces VOLUNTEER OAT SEEDING.t, C. clearing sale on March 
This herd has

tising columns a 
16th, ot the entire herd.
had a steady growth of over 2;> years 

oT the best females obtainable were 
foundation, and males from

Kains, well

What do you think of a volunteer crop 
of oats ?»t« for I sowed two and a half acres

lo. The landon the 4th of November, 1908. 
is in good shape and went in fine; is 

sheltered and partly covered with 
My reason for so doing is be- 

nearly through the 
Some springs it is

gherlocK-
tMatming

Some
secured as a
the well-known herds of Messrs.

others, have snow.
cause a river runs

andBallantyne, Dyment, 
been used to build the herd to its pres- 

These cattle have been 
their production rather than 

and sturdy,

see

center of the place, 
late before the river is low enough to 
cross, and our late-sown grains are not 
as heavy, nor do they yield as much as 

In 1907, being alone

ent standard.
Sherlock-Mannlni Organ Co.

LONDON, ONTARIO. 6,
raised for
the show-ring, being large 
having well-shaped udders and good teats.

Daisy Queen 9705, and 
13,158

tory ORGAN
those sown earlier, 
when cutting oats, the three horses on 
binder knocked down and threshed a wide 
strip in very ripe oats, which I had not 
time to lift up for binder, and in the 

1908, I disked oats

The noted cows,
Trixie 9709, the former giving

latter 11,222 lbs. in 
from this

any
>- lbs. milk, and the I presumelaboratory for examination, 

that a lack of gravel in the feed might 
trouble similar

CLEANSING MAPLE SYRUP.granddaughters
mother being purchased direct-

None of the following spring.
down eight inches in height, where the | cieansing maple syrup, 
binder and horses went

late that spring in seeding

one year, 
herd, their Please tell us different ways used for to what is men-[ONE J ames. cause

tioned; also eating of unwholesome foods, 
such as decayed fish or meat, or there 
may be a general* epidemic. H your 
respondent had held a post-mortem, and 
could give us some idea of the appear
ance of the liver, croca, lungs, etc., we 
would probably know more about it. but 

the present information I cannot 
venture an opinion as to lhe trouble.

W. R. GRAHAM.

ly from Mr. J. A 
cattle of this herd have ever 
in Record of Performance, but there is 

they would make

been entered
SUBSCRIBER.

drawn from
Of course it

cor-whenAns.—Maple syrup, 
the evaporator at a temperature of 219°.
__ filtered through a felt strain

er, which will remove every particle of
when drawn

was__u doubt if they were 
an enviable record, owing to their gen 
• •ral make-up, and high-milking strain m 

the head of the 
Hill

no G E. H.
Ontario,

of seeding spring 
cannot be advised, 

favorable loca-

Ans.—Such method can be
grains of any kind 
Favorable winters and

result in spring wheat, oats 
surviving the rigors of winter

The bull at
is Nellie's Lad of Hickory 

22176, purchased from Mr. N. Dyment 
He is a strong one. and 

himself to he a good sire.

breeding.
herd or impurities, or 

vessels the size of sap-buckets
changes 
reel ad- 
s should

sediment
withinto small

at the above temperature, it will settle 
all the sediment will go

tions may 
or barley
and giving a fair crop, hut as a rule the

that you

of Clappison’s.
itself, so that
to the bottom, and the clear syrup 
be removed by pouring it from one re
ceptacle to the other.

is by using the felt strainer, 
obtained from the Grimm 

Montreal,

has proven canThe area
o it satisfactory,

result is failure, 
have sown may 
hut risk

RENTING A FARM ON SHARES.
shares, when

nager.
attends efforts at producing this

The
The better way, In working a farm on 

there is no plowing done, and I would 
do all the work, and take the crops off 
and provide seed, pay for threshing, and 
all expense, what share would I expect 
of crop and pasture, and who would pay 

taxes and , do road work ? 
swer would oblige.

TRADE TOPICS fall sowing in Ontario, 
weather of last autumn, and the very

crop from
BRANCH BANK CLOSED.—A circular dry

of Toronto, dated at the changeable weather since, most likely will
Farther south, 
in November,

well

however,
These can be 
Manufacturing Co., 
wholesale druggist.

SADDLES
I n Sales,

black to 
Genuine

made trees, 
l with brass 
a- d stirrup 

(traps, web 
*od stirrups, 
order. Tb® 
as lest RW-

limited 
iddles at the 
ide discount
; lots.
I supplement
ock of Army
laded for 15
[MAN. 501

or any
from the Bank

office, February 
nounced that the

1909, an26th,
branch of this bank at 

Monday. 1st

result in serious damage.
oats sometimes are
December, January or February, as 
as the ordinary spring sowing

Strip from 1907 survived, no 
credited largely to the lo- 

usually lies down in

DISEASE IN YOUNG DUCKS.
would be closed on\urora

March, and that any 
this branch would be 
of Montreal. Aurora, for

The factcollections held by 
handed to the Bank 

the account of

reason for youngCan you give me any
when about two months old? 

of water in a running 
around stupid for a 

couple of days, then they draw their head 
and neck back between their wings, and 
when they try to get up they fall back-

way for a few 
What is the cause,

An early an-
that the 
doubt, can he

ducks dying 
They have lots 
creek.

A FARMER, 
factors enter Into the 

shares, such as
The cropcation

low spots, and here the oats would^bî 
protect'd throughout
long stubble, too, would help to give the 
necessary protection. If, however, low 

not drained, or if snow piled 
long In the spring, the 

smothered.

Ans.—So manyThey got ho remitter.
question of renting on 
fertility of farm, percentage of land In 
pasture, style of forming pursued, etc., 
that any answer that might be given 
without knowing these must be largely 

Hazarding such a guess. It may 
the work.

Thethe winter.
COLONISTS' EXCURSION’S

They act that 
days and then die. 
and give me a cure, if there is any. as 

about forty last season?
W. M. B.

To Pacific Const and Mexico 
The

wards.
spots were 
up and lay too

might be drowned or
is to prepare the ground

Gran 1April 30th.Daily, until 
Trunk
way second-class 
rates to Vancouver,

will issue one-Railway Svstem
colonist tickets at low 

B. C., Spokane. 
Portland. Ore..

Cal .

a guess, 
ha said that if you do all

I have lost
Your host plan 
in the fall, drain it well, and sow the 
oats as early as it is fit to cultivate in 
spring. It would be interesting to know 
how last fall's seeding turns out.

famous No. 
the best at 
oughout the

and Implements, 
and do road work, you should

teamusing your own 
pay taxes 
get two-thirds of all crops grown.

Ihad ducks going similar to 
inclined to send one of 
to the Bacteriological

Ans.—If I 
this, I would be

Wash.,Wash., Seattle,
Los Angelas. Cal., San Francisco.

Full information from
T.mil. Ont. the sick onesMexico City, etc. 

Grand Trunk Agents.s Paper.

m
«s



FOUNDED ltiiiiiFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE354-Mm
k . provide pasture for a year or two .after

each of orchard grass, 
and meadow fescue.

WAETS.

POULTRYQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. ^BGGS^

lis

Wanted, Histlns your 
pounds per acre

8 ,-kp warts off a horse's counted. Cash must always accompany the
to take yur“ . R order for any advertisement under this heoUng.

A SUBSCHIBh.lt. I p^ygg having good pore-bred poultry and eggs 
the warts have long necks, clip I (or ^ wiQfind plenty of customers by nun* onr 

If ndt, rub well J advertising «damns. No advertisement mserted 
If this does " "

blue grass
ALFALFA SEEDIN' G—GRASS FOR 

MUCK LAND.We want at least one representa
tive and valuator in every township 
in each county in Ontario to act as 
our agent in valuing, listing, selling 
and exchanging farms in his dis
trict. A farmer well acquainted 
with the value of farms in his neigh
borhood preferred.

We also want three or four ener
getic, honest and capable men to 
establish and organize our business 
in several counties in Ontario, to 
appoint sub-agents, superin tend 
their work, and to send prospective 
purchasers into these counties. We 
will pay good salaries for the right 

Write, or apply at once, if 
you have the qualifications,as the or
ganization of these counties must be 
completed within the next few weeks.

Tilt WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, LIMITED,

78 Dundas SL. London, Ont.
TELEPHONE 696.

D. H- TENNBNT. Prvitdmt.
JAMES BURROWS, Manager.
B. R. TALBOT and SAMUEL WILSON.

Valuator! and Inspector,.

1. I have a five-acre field which had 
last year, and which is In a able paper 

nose.
'-■■y ■ 1 peas on

very low- state of fertility, the farm hav
ing been rented for a number of years 
before I purchased It.
mostly good quality of sand, but some

it is rather light, and these light not remove
with butter

Ans.—If
them off with scissors, 
with ctistor oil every day.

them, dress them once dai 
of antimony, applied with

The said field is
Febru-

tor eggs,
nUFF Orpingtons— My hens lay eggs.
L> ary, 446 eggs from 24 layers. Incuba 

$5 per 100 . $3 for 50. Special prize matings, $[.50 
per dozen and up. William Lawrence, 191 Grey St., 
London. Ont.

of
places are, consequently, in the poorer 
state of cultivation. The field has a feather.

BUTTER FROM SEPARATOR 
CREAM.

being very rolling, 
It was my inten-

rjARRül) Plymouth RoCk eggs lor hatching 
O from winners at Toronto, London and Guelph. 

A few cockerels for sale. All correspondence 
getting butter from | prompt|y answered. I eslie Kerns. Freeman. Ont. 

Often it takes about 
do the churning, and then 

in small grains and 
What is the dim- 

11. G. Y.

natural drainage, 
sloping to the south, 
tion to sow peas in the spring, and plow 
under as a green crop, and prepare the 
field to sow alfalfa in August.

for this field, as I wish to 
put all my available manure, about fifty 

and potato lands, 
Which is the

I have trouble 
separator cream, 
four hours to 
the butter comes 
does not gather well.

lyARRED ROCKS-A number of A1 quality 
O cockerels (hen hatched), bred from second- 

prize bird at Eastern Poultry Show, and from hens 
selected for their persistent laying qualities. All
choice colors. W. C. Sheerer. Bright, Ont,________
T) ARRED Plymouth Rocks Eggs for hatching. 
| ) one grand pen of heavy layers. Some choice 

cockerels for sale. Write for prices. Burton E. 
Post, Colony's Bay. Ont __________________________

I have
no manure

man.

loads, on my corn 
which is in need of it. 
better course to be adopted in order to 
prepare it for alfalfa ? I purpose treat
ing alfalfa seed with nitro-culture pre
vious to sowing.

culty ?
Ans.—The fact that the cream is taken 

off by machine should not have any
jurious effect, unless the cream is too, UFF ORP1NG TONS— Few cockerels tor sale, 
thin. Cream for churning should test at I |-J Eggs for hatching. Drop card lor catalogue.

30 per cent, butter-fat. | Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia. Ont. ----------------------------

churn at too low a 
There is considerable dif-

in

Would it pay me to 
If so, what would it 

And what kind of

least 25 or Z1HOIUE Buff Wyandotte cockerels for sale. 
LJ G od winter layers. $2.50 apiece. Chas. 
Hardy, Mandamin. Ont.

fertilizer ?use a Again, perhaps, you
cost me per acre ? temperature, 

ference in the churnability of cream from
There is also

be the better to use ?fertilizer would 
Would it be better to use the fertilizer 
before sowing the peas, if I should sow

Want to make

T71GGS—White Wyandofes, Martin and Massey 
hi strains, one dollar per fifteen, five dollars per 

hundred. Chas E. Rogers Dorchester. (>nt,
OR SALE—Pure-bred S.-C. White Leghorn 

Settings. $1 and $1.25. R- Hughes.

the milk of different cows, 
a difference In breeds in this respect, and 
a marked difference in the period of lac-■ p, 
tation. The cream from one cow may I F 

It be the cause of the trouble Give the. SALE-Some choice White Wyandotte
cows salt ad libitum, provide succulent I cockerels. Apply: Wm. E. Robertson, Ever-
feed, if possible, feed a little bran and I ton. Ont._________________________________ _________
oil-cake meal, separate a thick cream. I saORTY Barred R.-«* pullets and hen, tor sale

J . » I h Winners at Midland, Lindsav. Peterboro andwell ripened, and churn at a temperat el j ^ price only 75 to $100 each. Eggs $1
of 54 to 58 degrees in summer, and up I a F. tmnaghv. t o'horne, P-t._______
to 64 degrees in winter, depending on I OLDEN Wyandottes — The Beauty birds :
the richness and ripeness of the cream. I (, | great layers; show cockerels $2; trios $4;

. i . , «HnntpH t h«t I carers, $1 for 15- Rose-comb Minorc^s, everybody sA temperature should be adopted that I Handsome, hardy. Greatest layers in
in not more than | (hc wor|d Make a start in this grand breed.

Cockerels and eggs for sale. Write for prices. A.
McGugan. Rodney, Ont,_______________________
IX/TAMMOTH Bronze turkeys. Show birds. 1V1 Bred from prizewinning heavyweight stock. 

R G RG'tnwor *1

to turn under.peas
sure of a good stand alfalfa, if pos- 

I seeded a part of am adjoining Collingwoed. < *nt.sible.
field last year and got a good stand.

corn and potato land the year pre- 
I sowed the seed alone, and pur- 

seed alone on the

was
vioue.

alfalfapose sowing 
field in question.

2. What is the best sort of grass seed 
for muck land, with the object of getting 
the most hay, quality to be considered.

3. What ie the best grass seed to sow 
the object to be at-

J. B.

will be inserted under thlt 
pyA ae Farm Properties, Help and

1IBËËSS will bring the cream 
half an hour.

with pasture as
tained ? CORN PLANTING.of those questionsAns.—This is one
that do not admit of dogmatic reply, 
in the first place, there Is scarcely suf 
ficient Canadian experience with summer 
seeding on record to warrant its general plant

Ontario in feeding corn.

I have a field of nine acres that I want 
Half of it is gravelly

y^AIRY andjjxmltry^roducts at Tndian^Head^

to 40c. Poultry I5c. to 22c. Cause, exclusive wheat 
farming. Wanted, several families experienced in 
miwfd forming to buy “park lands * forms (partly 
open and partly wooded) at prices ranging froin S8 
to $20 per acre. If you are interested and undt r- 
etand the business, write us for fuller information. 
The Eastern Sask. Land Co., Indian Head, Sask.

Paint not aW’n
to plant to corn.
and the other part is loam. I want to I Q 

half in husking and the other 
Which half would be 

What

NE two-year-old Bronze gobbler (Kells breed 
^ ing) ; price five dollars. Also one yearling 

Collie bitch. J. E Pearce. Wallac^town. (Ft, 
il rANTED — Poultry, all varieties Correspond- 
W ence solicited. Address: C W Lee.Onordaga. 
XTTHITE Rock eggs for sale, also a few cock- W erels. Apply to Howard Smith Winona.Ont.

one

recommendation, though
reported decided best to put the corn to ripen on ? 

kind of seed would be best to get. and
successfarmers have

from sowing alfalfa In July or August.
There can how much ?

2. What value Is wood ashes on land I 
like this for corn ? How much to the 

and what time is best to apply,

Then, again, as to the peas.
doubt this soil would be the bet-

HITE Wyandotte cockerels from Martins 
best pens. Prices reasonable. A. F. Post, 

Colpoy's Bav. Ont._______________ ________________

T71NDERBY, th; home section of the famous 
Okanagan, offers exceptional opportun! ies 

to homeseeke- s. 'For reliable information write : 
The Enderby Board of Trade, Enderby, B. C.

be no
ter for some enrichment, and the addi- 

the other hand, the acre 
and how ?

‘ES
k 0:m

tion of humus; on
TAKING A WIT 3 OFF BARLEY.The land is not very rich.

Last
turning under of a green crop would 
tend to produce a more or less acid con- It 
dition of the soil, which is inimical, if year s crop was 
not fatal, to the nitrogen-gathering bac
teria which are so necessary to the sue-

However, this

T>EDIGREED CHERRY TREES-We have a 
JT nice assortment of very fine two-year-old sweet 
cherries. We can offer for a limited time only 

ains in fine trees. Standard sorts, our 
ree fifty per dozen. Auburn Nurseries,

plowed last September.
half peas and half hay.

A. McK.

Do you know of any quick way to take 

the awns off barley that has been poorly
R. G.

ML special barg 
selection, th 
Queenston, Ont.

Pontiac Co., Que.8 threshed ?

Ans.—We have not
Ans.—1. Since the crop would be likely 

to mature earlier on the gravelly soil, it 
would be advisable to devote that half 
to the crop from which you want seel. 
King Phillip, Longfellow and Compton's 
Early are among the best for grain pro
duction, and also do well as folder corns.

heard of special 
Perhaps

cessful growth of legumes, 
might be overcome by an application of 
lime worked into the soil after the peas

If this were

QCOTCH collie dog. 11 months old ; splendid 
breeding. Paul Merritt, Beamsvil e, Ont.

QTRAWBERRY Plants for Sale — Al stock;
prices and terms on application. E. M. Sher

man, N * pa nee. Ont. ___________

machinery for this
of our readers could answer this

purpose.

have been plowed down, 
our field, we should be inclined to try an 

sowing half the field in

It is another case of “proventinequery, 
better than cure.”

experiment by 
spring and half i» early August, after a 
crop of peas had been plowed down.

fertilizer you 
is unleached hard-

mHREE hundred and twenty acre farm. Splendid 
_L soil, all level. Good water. Two hund ed 

summer-fallow ready for seeding. Good build- 
Suitable terms.

Reid's Yellow Dent, Early Learning and | BLENHEIM OR HUBBARDSTON 
White Cap Yellow Dent also are popular 
for ensilage purposes, and in some locali
ties for husking.

In Give me a few pointers as to descrip 
tion of
Blenheim Pippin apples, 
trees. Some call 
and some Blenheims.

acres
ings. Twenty-five dollars per acre.
Communicate or call : Maybery, Moose Jaw, Sask. all probability, the best the Hubbardston Nonsuch and 

I have two oldThe quantity requiredwill be able to secure
ashes, applied early in 
least 35 bushels per acre, and, if 

ashes have been leached, double or 
To this add about

will be regulated by the variety 
system of planting and the 

The seed should be

mO RENT-325 acres of good improved land at JL Wape'la. Saskatchewan. Two hundred acres 
Good house and stables. Terms

spring. per acre 
used, the
quality of the seed.
procured early and a test made for germi
nation, so that in case of a high percent-

them Hubbardston»
I don't knew which 

They are a good-sized app*e- 
clean and free from scab

Use at. 
the
treble that quantity. 
300 pounds per acre

ready for crop 
Owner to receive one-third ot crop delivered in 

To rent—160 acres, three and a half miles 
of 'Wawota, Saskatchewan. 70 acres

is right, 
always grow 
They are red and yellow in color and in 
dined to be flat more than long.

granary, 
troin Town
under cultivation. Terms : One-third of crop de- 
jivered in the elevator. Owner will e igagc tenant to 
break balance of land, or will sell at reasonable 
figure. Apply : Dangertield 'V Doolittle, 604 Mc
Intyre Block, Winnipeg.

of fine-ground bone 
fertilizers, ashes and age 

will
of grains that will not germinate, 

more seed can be used
seed, is a very important factor

These two The
bone meal, particularly the latter, 
yield only a comparatively small proportion sound 
of their benefit the first year, the residue .Sowing in drille, for ensilage purposes.

the advantage of subse- about one peck per acre should ho sulli-
and on squares, somewhat

■ large, plump, Itrees are large and wide - spreading.
trees of the same kind, 

would like to be right as to the 
G. H. B

want to get more 
and I 
name.

EACHERS—All grades. Required for schools 
Pay highest salaries. 

Write to day (now)
r | ^ in Western Canada.

Schools opening at all times 
for full particulars. Western Teachers’ Bureau 
(established 12 years), Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

remaining for
Then, a week or two be 

sowing the alfalfa seed, apply one
of air-slaked lime, or 4 tons bushel of

cient,
For husking, we would recommend one 

strong seed to six or eight

quent crops 
fore

Your best plan would be to send 
specimens of the apple to W. T. M&coun. 
( entrai 
Ont.,

| ■ •
ton per acre 
of fine-ground limestone rock and work

T h e

Ottawa.Kxperimental Farm, 
to J. W. trow, Ontario Agri 

If you

acres of average soil.
2. Wood ashes are valuable ns a fert i 

li/er because of the potash, phosphoric I cultural College, Guelph, Ont.
catalogues from reliable nurseries, 

the correct

ETERN land scrips wanted. Write, giving us 
Farms for sale- improved 

Mulholland &
V the soilwithspot cash pri. e. 
and unimproved. Wnte for list. 
Company, ;4 Victoria St., Toronto.

in well
seem elaborate, 

inced it will be found 
With the

fertilizing indicated may 
but we are convL

economical in the end.
acid and lime contained. the percentage I secure

ascertain
of the illustrations and 

.1 udging from the details 
would say it is the Blenheim 

Its season extends from Novem-

possibly you can 
name by means 
descriptions, 
given, we 
Pippin, 
her to February.

The

of potash varies from 1J up to 6 per 
On an average, good,

■TTI7ANTED—Herdsman ; single; for Short horns. W Send references to W. H Gibson, Huntly- 
wood Farm. Beaconsfield. near Montreal._________

soif liberally supplied with potash, phos

phorus and lime, and 
with nitro-culture to introduce nitrogen- 

alfalfa plant is

cent . or higher, 
unleached wood ashes will contain 5 G

I
t he seed treated

"11 TAN TED -Trotter ; road twelve miles an hour; VV about sixteen hands. J. A. Stone, Grand fi per cent, of potash, worth 5 cents a 
pound, or 25 to 30 cents per cwt.

I’he phosphoric acid and lime
smaller additional I grower.

however. I oblate, with a stout, short stem, 
better results by | large, russeted cavity, and a large and

The color yellowish.

ofAve.. London. thegathering bacteria 
provided with means of satisfying all its 
demands, and a good crop of alfalfa is

The tree is a vigorous 
is large, roundish 

in a

A « THE DELHI TANNERY
Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
for Robes. Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts, etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
WANTED would represent 

value. On your gravelly sod, 
would get much

very profitable.
2. Try a mixture of eight pounds red 

top, three pounds timothy, three pounds 
Kentucky blue grass, and two or three yard 

acre.

B. F» BELL, DELHI. ONTARIO you
first giving a liberal application of barn- 

and working it in well
very open calyx, 
sp'ashed with dull red on the sunny side, 
and also streaked an I covered with deep

The fruit

&
DIRECT TO WESTERN CANADA1 manure1 Ashes are best applied as a top dressing.pounds nlsike per

3. If a permanent pasture is desired, 
4 pounds, meadow

Pacific “ Winnipeg Fx- 
li t. 15 p. m .

Canadian
press," leaving 'Toronto at 
daily, earries through standard and tour
ist sleeping cars for Winnipeg, the North- 

This is the only

TheP Cv-/1 rod dots, small but distinct, 
of the Hubbardston is not so flat, being 

A stem about three-

simply by scattering with a shovel from 
They can best be put on earlyorchard

4 pounds, tall oat grass 3 pounds, 
meadow foxtail 2

n wagon.
in spring at the rate of about 50 bushels 

It should be remembered, how

grass
fescue
timothy 2 
pounds, alfalfa 5 pounds, alsike clover 2 
pounds, white clover 2 pounds, making a 
total of L>4 pounds per acre, 
not more than a bushel of barley as a 

If the obiect is merely to

styled round ovate, 
quarters of an inch long is placed in n 

cavity, and the 
The

8 Mj pounds, per acre.west and Pacific Coast.
& russetedthat the most noticeable results are deep, narrow,

calyx is open in a ribbed basin, 
ground color is yellow, almost covered 
with stripes and splashes of light.

The season is October to February

ever,
derived from growing potatoes or root

of 25 or 30

à sur vice to Western 
the entire distanceCanada, trains 

through Canadian territory, and the time 
made fcs eonsidcrably luster than by any

through o\r

Seed with An applicationgo
bushels as a top dressing for clover alsv rich

■ ■- .• E is good.nurse cropether route
1!ü
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He also took Gipsyprice « as $300.
They are both sired by the greatGOSSIP.

Maid.
breeding horse. Lord h auntleroy ( 103«0.

Essex, got the well-bred 
filly, sired by Acme (10485}, at $235 

animals possessed great action and 
proved very 

who would

ALFALFAopportunity to secure high - class 
is afforded on March 1 < th

An
Shropshire» 
when Joseph Fletcher, of Oxford Mills. 
Ont,, offers by auction 90 pure-bred ewes 
and rams, ranging from ten months to 

One of the rams is im-

Mr. Pinkerton,
Or Lucerne Clover

The
attractiveness.
wet. thus keeping many away 
otherwise have been at the sale.

SEEDThe day
six years old 
ported, and most of the Hock is from an 

from a ram sired by
Are you going to seed down a field 
with this valuable forage Plant ? iimported sire, or 

the champion at Chicago.Sea Green or Purple Slate YOUR SUCCESSis nature’s own product—not man made. 
Quarried from solid rock—split into con
venient form for laying,and then in its 
natural state ready for the roof.
SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT

It can’t burn, rust, warp, crack, tear or de
cay . That* s why Sea Green or Purple Slate 
Roofs never wear out and never require 
pai ntingand repalringlik*all otherroofin

Sea Green or Purple Slate Roofs ore su 
abU for any building, new or old. Give 
perfect protection. Reduce insurance rates 
because spark and fire-proof. Afford clean 
cistern water. Not affected by heat or cold. 
First cost—only a trifle more than short 
1 ived roofing. Settle your roof question for 
all time. Don't spend more money for 
poor roofing. Write to ue for our free book 
*'BOOF8”—it will save you money. Give 
name of your local roofer. WrxU today.

Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle and 
Chester White swine, of a high order of 

offered for sale in our columns 
H. M. Parker, proprietor of Wil-

Kobt. McEwen, of Byron, who is ad 
\ertising in these columns, writes regard
ing his Hock of Southdown sheep 
never hat e been in a better position to

good sheep 
The flock was re

great ly depends on the seed you 
select. Our “Gold" Brand, we hon
estly think, is 
son's crop.

merit, are•T the best of last sea-
U is a large, bright,

by J -
lowdate Stock Farm, Lennoxville, P. Q- 

superior imported stock, 
the Shorthorns include young &nK

flll a season's trade with The horses are PURE AND CLEANthan I am this year, 
d jced last year to twenty-five head of 
breeding ewes, half of which are import
ed. and each of which has proven herself 

There are in the flock

and
mais of both sexes, bred from such noted 

of Morning and Broad
seed, grown in Montana, the most 
northern State in U. S. A. It is 
therefore best suited for our climate. 

Sow' 20 lbs. per acre.

sires as Joy 
Scotch.

a good breeder, 
a ewe from the 
Royal, the first-prize ewe lamb at Guelph, 
the first-prize aged ewe at London, 190 «, 
and the dam of the champion wether at 
Guelph. 1908, and all were bred to Imp.

the sire of the

first-prize pen at the
to the number of 

the famous prizewinning flock
BUY NOW.Oxford Down ewes

40, from
of Henry Arkell A Son, of Arkell. Ont., 
will be offered by auction on the after- 

These animals are

Present price, $13 per bus., f-o-b. 
Toronto. Bags, 25c. each.

AMERICAN SEA 6REEN SLATE CO. 
Box 3 Granville, N. Y.

of March 15. 
imported stock, and bred to high- 

first-prize and champion imi>orted 
Half of the lot offered is made

Stetchworth Conqueror, 
grand champion wether 
George Drummond

H I The flock of twenty shearlings on hand 
is the evenest lot I have ever had. and 

I all are thriving and in good flesh, 
j prosj>ects for a good crop of lambs were 

About half the ewes have

noon
from
class.

shown by Sir 
at Chicago, 1907.The Present Prices for Our Best

RED CLOVER. ALSIKE and TIMOTHY:

"Stichey
Gasoline

rams
up of yearlings, while none have passed 

Pedigrees will he furnished 
All must be soi.'.

“Son” Brand Red Clover, $ 7.75 bus.
1100“Ocean” “ Atike -The their prime, 

with the animal- 
without reserve, to make room for others

“Diamond” Brand Timothy,£125
PURE. CLEAN. THE BEST.

ask for samples.

never better.
already lambed, the lambs coming good 
and strong, and true to type; also com
ing nt this season insures good growth

ready to be shipped Farmer's
W. Barber.

Engine •• hiadvertisements in 
Advocate” bring results.

of Gatineau Point, Qve.. 
We have had a good deman. 

Clydesdales since the

Live-stock
C

of 1 by the time they 
in the fall.”

areis the essence For the Farm 
For the Garden

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SEEDSSIMPLICITY
for

NO USELESS CONTRAPTIONS

to get out of order and cause

NO PIPES TO FREEZE ! ! !J3

New Vt»ai.
In the last issue of “The Farmer s Ad- 

Smith &l Sons, of
Baron's Pride, and outBaron King, by

vocale,” George M.
trouble. | Haysville. Ont., who have an auction sale 

| on March 9. gave a description of their 
Yorkshire hogs. This week Mr. Smith 
writes : "He are offering a fine lot of

Ours is the open-tank cooling system. 1 Lotswolds They have been shown for 
We defy any engine on the market to-day, several yearS- and always ranked very 
that can produce a machine with so many high an(1 nia<je themselves very popular on securing a 
good points. Power is guaranteed with .q rtports. The flock was founded by ing am. 
every engine. Send for Booklet No. 57, I ]a ideal type, long-woolled ewes, prove a

' n is plainly seen that ' rict to which he goes,

done wonderfully well 
Hock of the l>esi quality in 

time, proved by our being 
sell the ram lambs os

rich in Darnley blood, g-e- 'o 
IL «as

of a mare
A Hand, of Hazeldean, Ont.

class of three-y ea .'-olds 
Ot'awa. '«raj

Geo. Keith & SonsT.
second in a strong 
at the recent 
beaten 
Show.

124 KkU St.. East.show in
only by the winner at the To. onto 

Mr. Hand is to be congratula' ed 
horse of such good br wm 

individuality, and he sho-ld 
\ aluable acquisition in the dis- 

We are this week

ONTARIO.TORONTO.

and get wise. four years ago. 
these sheep have 
to produce a 
so short a

Stallions and four mares to 
We ha ve yet

shipping two

Ont. Wind Engine & Rump Co., Ltd
TORONTO. ONT_______________

in Manitoba.customers
for sale, 

and in Scotland.
stallions rising three yearstwo

both prizewinners here
able always to

stock, keeping the best ewe lambs 
breeding purpose to improve 

which has raised it, as it 
The flock consists of 

Ass'n No.

show
for our own 
our flock, and TRADE TOPICS.
is this spring VETERIN AltY ADV 'CE.—The 

Absorbine says : 
of lame, blemished, o- 

t !I*Q nl-

FltKE
manufacturer
you have a case 
sick horse.

(Park Ram 4T0),
1908;

hundred and ninety' to

“IfOne ram 
49636. lambed

ofalso five ewes.

weighing from one 
three hundred pounds, in lamb to Park 
Ram 470; three shearling ewes, in lamb 
to Park Ram 470; five ewe lambs, lambed

write me to-day.
assist my custcuien* oy 

Abst t»ine
ways glad to
giving free veterinary advice, 

heavy has been successful in curing many ases 
to ten of thoroughpin. bog spavin, strained ten- 

ankle. lymphangitis ring- 
W. F. Young. P-

Monmouth St., Springfield.
Sons

are veryThese sheep1908. .
fleeced, measuring from eight 
inches in length, shearing from sixteen 
to eighteen pounds, and well-proportioned bone, 
and broad; in excellent condition Also L 
two Shropshire ewes, with good pedi- Mass.

We are also offering a 
red Shorthorn bull, eighteen 

Amos s breeding

dons, cocked
lameness, etc.

F . 73
Lyman 

Paul St., Montreal, Que.
Canadian Agents:

^ <’o . 380 St
in lamb.grees. 

good, dark - 
months old. WANT THESE BOOKS 7of Geo.
For Yorkshires, see 
25th issue, and also the advertisement

DO YOG
■•Gossip" of February thinking of going out West 

"Settlers'
Everyone

should read the free booklets.
"Western Canada." published 

They contain a mine
Guide" and 
bv the C.
of information regarding the Northwest, 
crop figures, lands for sale, farming notes, 
good maps, freight and passenger rates.

pari iculars of settlers’ train service 
luri.ig March and April, 

for copies to local agent.
District

McNl YEN’S CLYDESDALE SALK 
At the sale of Clydesdales held on Feb- 

\ lex. F. McNiven, Clyde 

seven

P. R.

23. byruary 
Park, St. Thon as. imported mares 

of $338. and four 
The first-

averagebrought an 
foals

kept going 
$205. from Mr 
and we oeliev 
ship îmmw.aiely after the 
an advance. The foals were a Particu

lar* aU ,.emoc-st

L't lie

of $160.
Fair. London, has

Apply at once 
or direct to 

Passenger

an average
foal at Western

the right way. and brought 
Essex. Ont.

L. Thompson.
P. R . Toronto.

II.
Pink.rt on.

,he again changed 0X1
> quite

C.\ gent.

POTATO HARVESTING.— 
since potato-growers looked 

with dread.

MODERNMr
It is not long
forward to "digging time"

hard labor connected with 
The news

hors**
Love

stockMiN' n s
[70181 (12187).
wood, got Clyde

Bros..
Park Squire (877-11 

well set

b .-cause of the
getting in the crop by hand, 
of the invention of a machine for this 

received with an interest that 
genuine after the manufacturers. Brooke. Appliance. N ew 

the de We was really I discovery. Wonderful Wo 
it has long since passed | taUattM Air CnsMooa.

xj/jl on his 
future

robust foal,
that should make a

brought the highest 
She is a fine.

BROOKS' NEW CUREgrow thy. 
legs, and one 

His
work was 
became FORdam 

the sale. $430.
winner, 
price in that

That
had provenStewartbv Clan

Rose of Powmill goes to 
Ont., at $400. and Canny Maid 

old. to Love Bros., for $400 
in the offer-

big. trappy 
(11658).

practical.
the experimental stage, and is now abso-

farm where
FOR SALE 1

PERCHERON STALLION
Binds and!

■HRË1
the

everylately necessaryArkona, 
three years

MONTPLAISANT 43361. registered black stallion, I -phis w as 
foaled 23rd May. 1905 Bred by L. E Brown
Dvlavan, Illinois. Mon plaisant is a horse o J «Iso cot a
substance, is 16 hands 1 ; will make over 1,800 I T h y - by Baron
po, ds as a five-year old. He is perfectly sound Mitchell (18218 ). Dy
and active, nicely galled. Will make a great pro- I ,jQggg), at $335 • *ie
du, - 0f heavy draft horses of great ment, an iv « I combined with size.
SU- foal getter. H,s sire. Black Diamond weighed great 9’,aUty' Queen [11041).
I.°J0 pounds. Having no demand in this part of I ray n,are. Noran U mare
it- .untry for such a heavy horse, I shall accept I Barnes, Essex. lui
SU hundred dollars, half his value. For further to - • action, and has taken first
information write : I quality on^ fiorse Show.

TM.
potatoes are grown in quantity, is wit- 
nessed by the large factory of the Hoover I abte 
Manufacturing Company, which Is de-1

exclusively to the manufacture of | C E BreokS.9789BrooksBid*.. Marshall. Mich
Details of I

the largest mare
and a bargain to her purchaser^ 

great bargain in Sarah 
Mitchell voted

potato-harvesting machinery, 
trial offer. together with literature de- 

various potato diggers, 
be obtained

mare of 
The

Friend—Poetry is a drug on the mar
ket. isn’t it?
Friend—Then 1 am misinformed.
Your informant probably never tried to 

■ell poetry or to buy drugs.

Poet—I should say not.
Poet—theirscribing 

pickers and 
upon request to 
ing Company. Box 33. Aver,'. Ohio.

went
hai sorters, may

the Hoover Manufactur-

The
QUEBEC CITY. honorsV CMATEAUVERT,
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Newer and Stronger
Think of the strongest lock of 

which you know on s woven fence 
and multiply its strength two fold. 
You then have an idea of the 
strength of the Leader lock—the 
new lock with the double grip 
(single grip locks have hitherto 
been considered good enough for 
woven fences).

The “ Leader ” is a brand new 
No. 9 hard steel wire fence—more 
durable and a better investment 
thmn ever before offered.

TAKE ORDERS FOR DS
Write for money-making pro

position, covering our complete 
fine of farm and ornamental fences 
and gates.

A Hay Fence Co., Ltd.Fi

Stratford. Csaada
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CANADIAN-GROWN

SEEDS
Fcr Farmers and Market Gardeners

dcvim 
EARLY 
SUGAR 
CORN.

Originated by 
Ben. Deritt. Esq., 
of Waterloo, about 
30 years ago. and 
steadily improved 
by him.

It is the table corn

£.

what you gnideocm 
want for your «elect
trade, the sweetest
of all, very early— 
white kernels and
good sise ears. We 
are the only seed 
men in Canada 
growing on their 

fields vege
table. flower and 
field seeds. It is of 
vital interest to you.

1

own

CRH PACKAGE.
Write tor complete 

catalogue and free 
package of Devitt’e 
Early Sugar Corn: 
also give names of 
your neighbors.

IV

ONTARIO
SEEDcant.

Pioneer Canadian
Seed Growers,
37 Kiel St. 

Waterloo.
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LEADER
fence Lock

ROOFS THAT 
NEVER WEAR OUT
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

■“» 5"J“
•H-

«

>WORMS.
is not doing well.Spent Dollars In vain, but Zam- 

Buk Cured tier.
Three year-old colt 

Last summer I noticed him passing large 
«hile worms, and lately 1 have noticed 
him passing more. I have given him 
oil and turpentine without results.

,W

w
Mj

>
Following, we give the testimony of a 

if she had known of Zam-Buk
A. L. S. /thedoubtless
Take three

lady who.
earlier, would have been saved nine weeks

areThe worms
of the unthriftine s. 
each of sulphate of iron, sulphate 

and calomel.

Ans.
cause /Wf. •Wi / /of agony :

Mrs. Frederick Bryant, of 169 Railway
"I scalded 

Next 
foot was

s' rounces / /5on otic /Startarof copper.
Mix, and make into 24 powders.

night and morning, and 
after the last has been given, 

administer a purgative of eight drams 
aloes and two drams ginger. v-

s\ '/Give /avenue, Stratford, Ont., says: \ s\ ////smy foot while preparing supper, 
day the skin came off and my 
in a serious condition. I could not wear

a powder every 
a few hours

\ V //\ \ / /V\ \ /s Y //Y s''\had to lay up for nini 
During this time I used dozens

/ /my shoe, and
weeks.
of salves, but none did any good, in fact 
the wound developed into a running sore. 
1 got no rest day or night from the pain 
At this point a supply of Zam-Buk was 
obtained and u few applications had lm- 

soothing the pain and 
A small supply proved suf- 

heal the scald, although I had 
in other remedies, 

formed nicely over the open

\ \\ y y
CAPPED HOCK—UNTHRIFTY 

COLT.
N Vy

Why should you use Plaster, Wood 
or Wall Paper when you can get

1. Horse has capped heel.
2 Three-year-old colt is not thriving

SUB.
mean capped

well.
Ans METALLIC WALLS 

AND CEILINGS
—1. I presume you 
as there is no such condition as 

The enlargement is very 
Get a

mediate effect in 
irritation, 
ficient to 
spent dollars 
skin has now

hock,
“ capped heel.”
hard and tedious to remove.

made of 4 drams each of iodine
New

liniment
and iodide of potassium and 4 ozs. each

Rub a littlesore.
of alcohol and glycerine, 
well into the tumor once daily.

2. Give him a laxative of 1 pint raw
each of sul-

most wonderful and 
effective remedy I have used, and I advise 

others to use it."
Zam-Buk is equally effective in curing 

Gilmore, caretaker of

“Zam-Buk is the Build of metal and you build for a lifetime.
Build of metal and you build for health.
Build of metal and you build for safety.
Our Metallic Walls and Ceilings are made from pickled, cold ro lei and 

close annealed steel plate-each part subjected to a pressure equal to 500 
tons. This means strength with light weight.

No cracking or dropping off like plaster. No danger of arsenic poison
ing as with wall paper. No expense every year for repa rs.

Tell us just what size your rooms are—and we will tell you what it will 
cost.

Rich, tasteful, artistic designs in hundreds of patterns to choose from. 
Samples of designs sent free on request.

METALLIC ROOFING CO
manufacturers

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

Take 3 ozs.linseed oil.
phate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
vomica. Mix and make into 24 pow
ders, and give a powder three times 
daily. Repeat the course of powders as 
often as necessary. Feed liberally 
good hay. rolled oats and bran, and give 
n few raw roots, and give him regular

mix
Mr. Geo.

Clements Block, Winnipeg, testifies 
“I sustained a series of bad 
attending to the large fur- 

heats the buildings.
burn on my wrist was particularly bad 
and gave me great pain. I applied some 
Zam-Buk, and in forty-eight hours all 

remained of the burn was a slight 
Zam-Buk seemed to take the pain 

It is a splendid balm

burns, 
the E. 
as follows: 
burns while

Onewhichnace

Vexercise

that
Miscellaneous.scar.

like magic.
handy, its healing powers being

away
to keep 
simply marvellous.

is nothing to equal Zam-Buk ^as

LIMITED• »
low-grade flour for horses

-CONDITION POWDER.There
Its uses are so

sure cure for
59a family balm.

It has been proved a
1. Would you consider low-grade flour 

one of Hour to 
feed working

and ground oats, mixed, 
two of oats, good to

ulcers, abscesses, piles, 
cuts.

eczema, ringworm, 
bad leg. suppurating 
bruises, chapped hands, cold cracks, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Rubbed 

the part affected. it cures rheu- 

sciatica, neuralgia.

wounds,
horses ?

2. What is a good, cheap condition 
powder for working horses ?

.1, S. K.well into 
matism,
druggists and stores sell at 50c. per box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., I oronto, 

on receipt of price.

etc. All not speak highly of 
Oats, and

1. Horsemen do 
low-grade flour for feeding, 
a little bran, form a more satisfactory 

What is known as dark feeding 
contains the germs of the grains,

ration.
flour

Some au-is rich in protein.and so
thorities recommend it for horses at hard 

to be used as part of the grainESTABLISHED 1850.
rat ion. 

2 AnSEEDS condition powder for 
wholesome hay 

or turnips once or 
This.

excellent
working horses is clean, 
and oats, carrots

that pure water.andtwice a week,
with the exercise, should keep them 

If a tonic is re
al one:

condit ion.in good
quired, use the following

ferric sulphate, pulverized gen-SATISFY Two ounce t

each of
vomica, and nitratetian, pulverized nux 

Mix. and give a teaspoon! u lWe quote for early orders : of soda, 
night and morning in ground 

Also give two$ 7.50 bushel.
10.50
11.50

Regal Red Clover, - 
Regal A lsike Clover 
Regal Lucerne Clover 
Regal Timothy

or thrts1 times abran.
week, a feed of boiled oats, 
regular grain rat 
which is laxative and aids digestion

and to t he. 
add some oil cake. THRIFTY GROWING YOUNG CALVES

3.00 BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT A perfect substitute for new milk. Bring
ing calves and young pigs up to first-class condition. Preventing 

scouring and other ailments. Made in England. Sold in 
Canada by all dealers, or direct from

Cotton Bags, 25c. each.
TRADE TOPIC

Si; KING N II FI.I K VI m; •The above brand is our best grade 
of seed, and complies with the con
ditions of the Seed Control Act.

FREE.—Write for our handsomely- 
illustrated too - page catalogue of 
vegetable, flower and farm seeds, 
bulbs, plants, poultry supplies, 
den implements, etc.

TORONTO, ONT.WM. RENNIE COMPANY,that is selling 
who ought to

\ United States agency
books has a man

Here is a samplefolders.
•1A tour of the world ! What a fasci

nating prospect these magic words con- 
\ tour of the world The 

the lands
that lie beyond our doors ; the mingling 
with entirely new peoples, the viewing of

the phe-

Kar" enchanting glimpse into

scenes and customs ;

R E GALmx'X

st range 
nomenal mind 
liberal

broadening it effects; t h 1 
Perhaps 

to make 
only t o be 
because ot

education it conveys.
have longed many

this marvellous trip \ ourself.11'<1 dispel the 
health, family lies, or the que

obliged to 
business, 
l ion of finances

TIUM
% tr*

Is t his so ’
11,,. quest ion is. call upon 

t lie i nnmlinn I'avilk" 
I irkets anil see the 
i,steail of flaying at 

,I,inking how they may be.

oSEEDS ( lur answer 1 «> 
ticket agenta

P nil way. M‘t
things as t he\ are. 

andhome 
i me t wherever you 

of the continent
take you 

well, as the

In I°08 field . . 'upc I it ton v on

Ver y
S ED BARLEY
Mantischeui I

« T nist, i \ 0 I CAMPBLU, Ealrvlcw
Farm, Woe ’ ’ « - Pnt

w a t ever p.tgo.
,W. J iVi

min | si n\
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Steel Equipments for Cheese Factories
w e ODERN, up-to-date, clean, sani- {VI tary, atti active dairy utensils. 
VNo decomposing odors to taint 

•Perfect” Steel Cheese 
ng of beauty, 
of *4~in. boilerHB0I lour cheese.

\ ats—works of art a thi 
Steel Whey Tanks made 
plate, so easy to keep clean and great 
t«»r pasteurizing the whey in. Butler 
Whey Tanks. Barr s Milk - Cooling 
Tanks. 1 he simplest Agitator on tm 

Whey Leaders. Smoke 
Stacks, the kind that stand. Anything m 
th<- line : Presses, Hoops, Boilers, r.n- 

Write for catalogue, telling us 
If our goods are not as

■

7- w
! Steel

w hat you need.
presented when theV reach your sta

ll re them back. We are right r>c- 
We take all responsibihtxhind them.

Write us now.Pat. Ala. 14. 1*06

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE COMPANY. Ltd , Tweed, Ontario.
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questions and answers.
Veterinary.

Farmer Stout learns about seeding ri^hlSPAVIN.
is lame from 
fired and blis- 

Will

Sixteen-year-old mare difference between six-inch SB“Quite a
. drills and seven-inch ones, you see. 
^ I’m letting the other fellows do 

the seven-inch seedin nowadays. 
The Cockshutt way is good enough

“Ran across one o’ these school-taught 
farmers at the Toronto Exhibition A 
last summer. Got talkin’ about f 

growin’ wheat in Ontario. if

“He claimed that the Ontario I 
farmers lost more than a million \

My veterinarian 
twice, and he is still lame.

or will she have to be 
J. W. A.

spavin, 
tered it 
she get better, 
tired again ?

-I

■M
:

whetherIt is not possible to sayAns
s„e will recover, as some cases do not. 

not think another tiring advisable 
which consists in

for friend Stout.
“Good enough for me anyway,

drill in this
1 do
-1 here is an operation

tendon that passas
that will sometimes

-t
theover dollars last year alone, simply xSgæSbj 

because the seeding was done wrong.
I laughed at him

“ ‘Well,’ says he, ‘you just figure it out when 
you git home; and,’ he says, ‘here’s some 
facts that’ll help you figure right.’ Well, sir,
I figured. And Î got my eyes opened,—you 
bet I did.

“Got ’em opened wide enough to see I better to own a 
needed a Cockshutt Disc Dull ; and I’ve got seed any other way. ^ 

Look here: wouldn’t pay you, too.

severing a 
front 
cure

seeing that I’ve got a 
WSr 15-disc seeding machine of Cockshutt s 
that draws lighter than any ten-hoe drill I 

; and never clogs; and is
kind of drilled seed nght,

of the hock, 
when firing fails V. 1 !LAME MAKE-WORMS

■ Idead sureI drove a three-year- 
miles and back in one 

lame in

Three weeks ago 
fifteen

Since then she has gone
when trotting fast, b w.ilks

ever saw
old mare 
day.
one hind leg 
and jogs sound 

2. She has 
lameness ?

to plant any 
every time.

“Good enough for me, because it pays
Cockshutt Disc Drill than to 

I can’t see why it

me
Will this cause 

H. O. W.
worms.

|
;

. : v

not possible to locate 
without 
a personal 

would be

Ans.—1- U is 
the seat lamenesso f one now.

“I’d had what I counted a real good 
seeder. But the closest plantin’ it could do

The Cockshutt

more definite symptoms, or 
examination, hence treatment 
simply guesswork. I am of the opinion 
the trouble is muscular, and due to the 

Thirty miles in a day is too
three-year-old, unless she

It is

\

■ Bl 
1

£ÜSI§1carbon I-beam angle steel. The D»e«e will 
not clog on the trashiest Foun?>ai^e ?ram 
will be sowed right even in wet and sticky 
soils. Ttie Cockehutt chain-drive of 
hardened steel, with the direct centre draft 
from the discs, insures easv running and the 
lightest possible draft, with the minimum of
friction The axle b~rin*“ ™ch
compression grease cups (all other such 

Sines use merely oil) th^P^^rk

was seven inches apart, 
plants six inches apart—and doesn’t use any

D’ye realize what

long drive.
* far to drive a 

has been gradually fitted for it. seed to the acremore 
that means ?

“It means anywhere from two to five bush
els more yield an acre with any kind of grain !

“Now, when you come to know that Ontario 
seeded 821,766 acres to wheat last year, and 
when you come to figure what even two bush
els more an acre mean—in cold cash dollars—

“That school-taught lad wasn’t 
so far out, was he ? ’Twould have I 
meant just about 640,000 bushels I 

Ontario-raised wheat in one 1

allow her to have com- 
that Is, simply give her a 

few weeks.

probable if you 
parative rest;

slow exercise daily for alittle
she will recover. 

2. Worms
lameness.will not cause

each of sulphate of 
calomel and tar- 

and make into 24 
night

ouncesTake three 
iron, sulphate of copper, 
tar emetic. Mix,
nowders. Give a powder every 
and morning, and alter the last has been 

administer a purgative of eight 
and two drams ginger v.given, 

drams aloes
mac
dust can work into nor any ■1

SORE FEET.
Ihas soreSeven-year-old driving mare

Her hoofs are dry and hard and 
contracted, and she ap-

J. M

more
year-not to speak of 
all the other grains. SSsSiSr»feet.

are becoming 
pears very stiff in fore limbs.

has navicular disease.Ans—The mare 
and while treatment will ease the symp
toms. there is little hope of a permanent 

treatment is to re-
move the shoes, pare the heels well down 
and blister the coronets. Clip t e air 
oft all around the hoof for two inches 
in height, make a blister of 2 drams 
each of biniodide of mercury 
tharides. and mix with 2 oxs.
Tie so that she cannot bite the parts. 
Rub well with the blister once daily for 

On the third day apply 
in box stall.

THE COCISHUTT UNE OF IMFLEMENTS
built right to farm right, includes not 
only more than 120 styles of plows— 
ranging from light garden plows to huge 
12-furrow engine gangs—but also all styles 
of seeders, cultivators, and harrows. 
Write us for details of the kind of impie- 
ments the business farmer ought to buy.

11
The propercure.

and can- 
vaseline.

This is an 
End View of 
The Cockshutt 
New Disc Drill

, PLOWbCKSHUTT company
LPf Brantford -

two days, 
sweet oil and turn 
every day.

Oil
the scale 

After this
and as soon as

again.blistercomes off
blister every four weeks as long as y 
can allow her to rest. When put to 
work again, apply bar shoes, and keep 
the feet soft by poulticing or tubbing, 
and stand in a box stall with clay floor 
If vou cannot give rest, all t a >o 

do is to apply poultices or water to 
soften the feet, and stand on

Made In 
13 and 15-Dlsc 
Models lor Ontario 1Dept. B

clay, and 
bar shoes.when the snow disappears IV. M*= iV"k g JKVvoTS SrVn'g.^K.tough

bustness for yourself and be your own boss. 3*% mterest 

deposits of $1 and upwards.

TREATMENT FOR SIMPLE 
OPHTHALMIA.

treating a 
mare's

veterinarian, in 
of simple inflammation of my 

eve. gave a bottle of dark-colored fluid to 
inject into the eye. and a yellowish salve 
to apply to the eye to allay pain.
I always try to inform myself on how 
to know and treat diseases, I wou

have the prescriptions for these mix- 
kindly give them to 

G. D. McM.
preparations used 

treatment of such
cases

Our local on
Savings & 

Loan Co.Agricultural
109 DUNDAS STREET. LONDON, ONTARIO

I

MORE AND BETTER CIDERTRADE TOPICto
Will you romsFi&gegD

OILED
.GARMENTS

tures. 
me °

from less apples and more Juice 
from less grapes are produced 

with our presses than with any _1 
other press made. The ex- jmt 
tra yield of juice soon pays XMM 
for the press. A jf mm

CARS TO THF.TOI RIST Sl.FEPINO 
WEST.

m

\ n There are many
thoroughly comfortable trip to 

in the Northweet. or 
berth in a Canadian 

sleeper, leaving Toronto 
Cost of a roomy 

Winnipeg, $5.00 to

surcessfully in the
the treatment in many

For ade-
ra es,
pending upon the stage 
and the symptoms presented.

veterinarian

Winnipeg, any pointof the disease, 
I do not HYDRAULIC pmmtV the Coast, reserve a

ijvused, and 
to professional

< >i mette bv telling you if I did It >s 
',. probable he will tell you if you ask 

but if he does not care to do so 
is quite justified in refusing, as it 

him both time and money to acquire

are cut on larqe 
patterns - designed 

' to qive the wearer 
tho utmost comfort
UQTT-DURABLE QIAN

Pacific tourist kxwlity will pros* » 1 

money-rosker. Verio* 
■ism, bend or power. » 
to «00 barrels per day.

In \v what your 
v Id not do violence daily at 10.15 P- m. 

berth is but $4.00 to 
Moose Jaw. $6.00 to Calgary. $8.50 to

fine vestibuled

V
Evaporator*. 
Cookers, and

Baseliee En|iees
lie) Steam

\ They
well lighted, heated and ventilated.

furnished with bedding, linen 
convenience is pro-

areYancou ver.F
Full, Omm■ mnêmâ Cmmmg a

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFC. CO. 1
10 Llncum Aw- .JÜLÜÜSZÜU

y cars 
Berths are

that knowl- 
While in these

r nowledge. and it is by 
1 i- he expects to live.

\
changed daily, every 
vided. and an attentive porter in charge 

nearest C. P. R agent regarding 
secured well in

advise treat-willing to 
disease, the symptoms of 

do not feel

ns we are

"SSMsfor any 
are S< e

berths, which should be
of date of leaving

plainly given
b*r»y to comment upon or

followed by others.

we
divulge Tower Camamah Ca—•t
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TRADE TOPICS
rooking selected by govern

ment. Among the articles required by 
the United States Government in provid
ing shelter for the stricken of Messina.

recent earthquake, was
Light Draft“Success”

Roller Bearing Manure Spreader owing to the
An order wasready roofing material 

placed with the Barber Asphalt Paving 
advertisement infor 1909 

is greatly 
improved

Company, who have an 
this issue, for over two hundred thousand

H feet of Genasco Ready Roofing forsquare
This order was prompt-direct shipment, 

ly filled, and the roofing dispatched to
Thecomplete homes for the homeless, 

choice of the Government in selecting
Just go to the Paris Plow 
Agent in your locality and 
examine the New 1909 
“Success” Manure Spread- 

You’ll have no doubts 
about which machine to 
purchase after you’ve 

tn it and noted 
the improve- j 
men t s 
fo r 
190»

Genasco Ready Roofing for the purpose, 
is a glowing tribute to the merits of this 

In a case like this it was also
The bottom drawing shows Beater with 
Roller Bearing at end el Beater shaft. 
There is also another Roller Bearing at 
other end of Beater Shaft. These two 
bearings make the "‘Success" Beater a 
marvel for smooth and easy running—and 
materially decrease the draft. There are 
three ether seta of Roller Bearings on New 
1908 “Success."’ (Any Paris Plow Agent 
will show them to you). Their use lessens 
the draft of “Success" by at least one 
horse.

The large Black Teeth shown on ends of 
Beater are the Harpoon Teeth. These 
Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of 
straw that would otherwise wind around 
the end of the beater and clog It up. And 
this la just another draft-decreasing fea
ture found on no spreader but the 
"Success."

The 
drawing be

low illustrates 
the New Gear Case 

enclosing the Apron 
Driving Mechanism. The 

case ia cut away eo that you 
1^^ can see the Worm 

and Gear,

roofing
highly important, for international rea- 

to provide the best that could be 
showing the quality of the

sons,
secured, as 
presents which the United States gives, 
and the excellence of the products of its 

This is one of theown manufacture
where the frankness of themany cases 

Barber Asphalt Paving Company, tn mak
ing known the composition of Genasco, 
has stood them in good stead, and dem
onstrates clearly that their product has 

the confidence of not only the public

k which run 
\ In oil. This 
1 ease not 
■ inly pre- 
M vents all
Ê “leakage 

M waste” of 
f oil but is dust- 

tig ht. too. 
This oil - tight, 

dust - proof case 
around Worm and 

Gear makes the apron 
driving mechanism of the “Success” the smooth 
est and easiest-running, lightest-draft on

spreader. And as the Worm and Gear 
fully protected against wear they are

generally, but of the shrewd and exacting 
representatives of the Government itself.

SETTLERS' TRAINS TO THE NORTH
WEST.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will run 
trains for settlers going Westspecial

with live stock and effects, leaving To-any a
ronto at 10.15 p. m.. every Tuesday in 

Colonist cars will be
manure 
are so
rendered practically indestructible.

March and April, 
attached. and 
Pacific direct 
changes, delays or customs examinations. 
Settlers travelling alone and with their 

regular passenger

trains run by Canadian
But just see the “Success.” and note all its su
perior features. That's the right thing to do before 
making your choice of a manure spreader.

time - saving route, no

0
families, should 
trains, leaving Toronto at 10.15 p. m., 
daily. By doing so, and paying a small 

berths, they will have the

THE PARIS PLOW CO.
W

LIMITED.
to charge for 

added comfort of the journey in a tourist 
"Settlers" Guide," free pnmph-

ONTARIOPARIS
sleeper
let. giving full particulars and rates, may 
be obtained of nearest C. P. R agent, 
or direct from R. L. Thompson. District 
1'assenger Agent. Toronto

Ltd.. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary and Edmonton. I 
Frost &• Wood Co.. Ltd.. Montreal.Quebec. St.John.N.B. IWestern Agents ; The John Deere Plow Co 

Agents t.oi" Quebec and Mai itime Provinces. .

Please Mention this Paper.

FOUmmi) 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

Nitrate of SodaGOSSIP.
JERSEY RECORDS.EIGHT HIGHEST 

The -I ersey
cated test has been so 

late that the 
eight highest yearly records may 

interest to breeders .

record in year’s authenti- 
broken of (Plant Food)

often 
following resume nitrate sold in original BAGSof the 

be of The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

. o®oqoqoc 1103 Temple Building

Toronto, Canada
Orders Promptly Filled—Write

for Quotations and Literature
$ hr%mm
P2

Don’t Paint 
The Roof

ya roof may be 
saved by covering It with

Brantford
“Crystal"
Roofing

—and the cost will be 
one-third less than for 
wooden or metal shingles

Yon certainly own tt to 
your pock et book to leern 

about this wonderful 
roofing. Yon should have a 
■ample. Then yon can test 
the flexibility and toughneee 
of Brantford "Crystal" for 
y our self—and aee with 
your own eyes its time-defy
ing Surface of Rock Crystals. 
▲ surface that cannot be 
improved upon for wtstliu 
end-fire proof ness. A 
face that needs no painting 
at the start and never will, 
aa rock crystals can net dry 
out, crack, freeze, or 
practically indestructible.

Sample, and big roof
ing hook, will be mailed 
FREE as soon as we 
hear from you, which 
should be by next mail.

Brantford Roofing Co.
Bradford,

For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to
Mr. Wm. Stlnsoe, 
134 Tyndall Aye-. 
Toronto. Ontario.

For pamphlet giving full particulars of nrutljf 
treatmemt. 20 years’ success. Over 1,000 
montais in one year. Sole Pr°P™ce^.*
Trench’s Remedies, limited, Dublin.
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T-n Gate» possessing UndeniableIS POINTS In the SeDdrii Still Stay Ft 
Superiority.

Selkirk Pence Agents make money and build business. Selkirk Fence Users get

filled out.
Selkirk Fence Company. Hamilton. Can.

I would like to know more about 
sample piece of the fence and literature on

Name....................................................................

P. ...........................................................................

the Selkirk Pences and Oates. Send me a free 
the Points of Superiority with Agent’s terms

Province.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.
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THE LITTLE FOLKS CAM 

HELP MOTHER WASH 1
,

ia
•V

COVER FOR BINDER.
I make a waterproof cover 

A. W. M.

‘■‘J
vjHThe beet washer is alwaya the easiest to werk. ▲ bhild can run theHow eaamas

for binder t “1900 GRAVITY” WASHERsst sissriss s ssr*l*" “
NO RUBBING. PULLING OR TEARING

ies A satisfactory cover is made by 
with raw lin-

; yAns.—

JOordinary canvas 
A standard mixture frequently 

follows : Add to every

painting 
seed oil.
used is made as

pints of boiling water two ounces 
When dissolved, stir in

m
sad rapidity.____________________

OUR FREE TRIAL OFFEB [

three
of yellow soap.
one quart of boiled linseed oil.

ewoled, stir in * pint of brown 
a drier.

When

• ■, mthis has 
iapan as 
wanted, add some lampblack.

If black oilcloth is Read Thlature flla
■ ■•*»«...

S SU ^ktWTMslsWjmGw^h
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING Wmm mmNm

to find «wt how IT PATS PO» ITSKLT. JhsB w* *mt 7- »

S5-1SS 
SïsL'^r

maehina In Bâtuitl r ni nil Wt tXOO B» request.

Addrtu me ierunalb FAO BACH. Manager
TUI IMS WASHER C#,, SSS Y«st St, TOMSMTO. CAMUS

USES FOR POPLAR
Is there any industry in which , op- 

ur lumber could be utilized ?
2 Would it be advisable to use poplar 

studding far partitions in a house 1
H. H.

2
i.

m 4
Ane.—1 ■ The wood of the various pop- 

la meed for paper-pulp, also in box 
cooperage, for the 

for various pur

lers
manufacturing, in 
heads of barrels, and

where it does not come into con- 
Poplar is not

•er

r
]

7*>poses
tact with sod or weather, 
very durable for outside work. 

2. I sae no reason

made lot thtiThe above tree offer la not good In Toronto and suburbs—.pedal arrangements are

why poplar could 
for studding for the par- 

It is also frequently
not be ueed
titions of a house, 
used for rwugh sheathing. For Roofing, Siding or Ceiling

POSITIVELY THE BEST AND MOST IASTM8 COÏERtilB MADE.

ISiia
E. J. ZAVITZ.

POTATOES FOR HOGS.
mdifference in the feedingU there any 

value of different varieties of potatoes— 
for instance, between the McIntyre and 

Wonder ?.

Reqal.es no Pitting. «P^nontfon»«nd*ny£$* Sol&Tth^u^/hmtlse. Come.

sjrHRs”KApsss3

gBBBBHBSgB

Contains thousands of money saving offers.   _ ..   *_ shelr
free special furniture catalog i sîsMs: nnd deigns, to **•
you from * Vo 60 per cent. WM&k

~*”,CHICA6o'hOuTe WRECKlia COMPAQ ||(

4
The McIntyre isAméricain

more palatable to hogs, but the Amer
ican Wonder is more productive—it will 
turn out fifty bushels an acre more than

E. McF.

h 1
1:1 the McIntyre.

P. K. I.
Ans.—Ia regard to the relative feeding 

value of McIntyre and American Wonder 
potatoes, it is difficult to secure 
definite information, 
however, be much difference, 
few farmers would be inclined to grow 
potatoes exclusively for pigs. Mangels or 
sugar beets can be more cheaply raised. 
As a rule, only the refuse potatoes are 
fed, and so one should grow those that 
he can sell best, irrespective of whether 
the pigs sare for them or not.

any
There should not, 

Moreover,

be
SCRATCHES. MO.FREE

Kind of bail»
Sise of Root...
If joa went Sid in* or Cwiliwf girodiMrm* ud toll dimensions

or I purchased & mare a short time ago 
Her legs swelled.et badly out of sorts, 

and were very scurfy and cracked (have 

very heavy hair on them), 
with aloes, followed with nitrate of pot
ash. twice a day, for several days; made 
lotion for legjs, of sugar of lead and sul- 

Now, I would like to

I purged herto

35th and Iron Streets,
W ©mm tavt Vow Mommy

m When do you expect to order.

r. o..
M

JL V. Dl.
I t phate of rinc. 

give some of Fowler's Solution of Arse
nic, but do not know how much for a 
dose, or how long to continue it.

This tremendousand strand wires cross, 
direct pressure bruises and injures the 
wires—this is quite apparent if you re
move the lock, and is sufficient to make 
the wires an easy prey to frost, snow or 
heavy strains.

Now, in the Monarch, the lock is ap
plied diagonally with the strand, which 
means there is no pressure applied at the 
crossing. And the ends of lock are neatly 
hooked over the strand wires. Thus the 
Monarch lock is prevented from spreading 
or loosening. And the fence is made of 
best grade No. 9 Hard Coiled Wire. Also, 
there is no undue kinking of laterals.

No hidden weaknesses in the Monarch 
fence. It will stand the most severe tests 
of weather, animal or man. Catalogue 
free if you’ll ask for it.

Monarch Stiff - stay Fence.for
C. H.

1th
Ana.—The dose of Fowler's Solution of

*7- Arsenic is one to one and a half ounces.
In this case,kU. twice daily for a week, 

improvement could be effected by apply
ing warm poultices of linseed meal, with 
a little powdered charcoal added, renew
ing the poultices every six or seven hours 
for a couple of days and nig*hts, and 
then applying the oxide of zinc ointment, 
to which is added 20 drops carbolic acid

be
THE FENCE WITH NO 
hidden WEAKNESSES.

♦ vT-
ft,rl««

<n. 'j t

broken fencefay Why do you see so many 
wires? Nine times out of ten they are 
the result of hidden weaknesses—weak
nesses the purchaser 
isted. These weaknesses are 
inferior grades of wire -unduly kinked 
laterals — severely - applied locks. By 
severely - applied locks 
driven directly over the place where stay

i|Do not wash.to the ounce.

PROTRUSION OF VAGINA. was unaware ex
result ofI have a valuable two-year-old Ayr

shire heifer, which is due to freshen in 
June. She puts out what appears to be her 
calf-bed when she is lying down.

of-
led

Can lockswe meanwe anything be done for it ?
Ich NHW SUBSCRIBER.

Ana.—It is not the uterus, but the lin
ing of the vagina that protrudes before 
•alving. All that can be done to relieve 
the situation is to raise the floor of the, 
stall where the hind feet stand, so that 
the hind parts of the cow are higher than 
the front. This can be done by laying 
down a few short pieces of plank with 
one end on a piece of timber, spiking the 
planks to the floor at one end, and to 
the limber at the other, and keeping the 

with litter from the 
As a rule,

Rfl.

The Dillon Hinge-stay Fence. MORE
AGENTS
REQUIRED.to the strand

A series of coils in the strand wires amply 
The Dillon Hinge-stay Fence is not alone

It is made in

It’s impossible to 
wires. They give or 
when pressure is
laterals are crimped at the intersection.
nrovides for contraction and expansion. ...

T T„,i;",h= raLrutge-sU, "nd ^-J=h Stiff-stay Fence,, also » 

b fencing fact, yon » be giad to knot, about.

Energentic men will find our line 
of fencing and gates the best-sell
ing on the market. No other 
agents have two such superior and 
different fences as the Monarch and 
Dillon. In comparison with other 
agents, our representatives have 
double the chances of securing an 
order. Just write for agency par
ticulars.

flour well bedded 
hor<•- stable or with straw. 
t ho . w !■ such case calves safely, and

that fits can

. Stinson, 
d a 11 Aye-. 
Ontario.
simple home 

1,000 teste

ite to

Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

In extreme 
is used, to

with. i*. any after trouble. Thea plaited rope truss
protrusion, the ends being 

this is rarely

ca 2
pn .-er t the 
tied a aoraingle, butproprietors:

f, Dublin.
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AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

THE360
QUESTIONS

killed on railway.
I turned myMonolog cow Aue last September

woods to get water. 1 
The

Wâ

%
Some time 

co we out to the
harvesting late that day.

I could not 
morning I found

was busy XT
did not come home- 

The next :
railroad track, and one of 

them killed by train the evening before 
The railroad goes through my ’
the clear part of it, and they did not 

road on my place; but east 
through wilder- 

the difler-

find them, 
them on the)

theget on
of mv farm the road goes

lands, and has gates on 
Some of these lots

is supposed that
the track through one of 

which way they

ll7i f,ness are not
myent lots, 

occupied, and it
cows got on 
those gates I can’t say
got there.

1. Have 1 a 
2 If not, why not ? 
a. If a claim, how do I proceed^? ^

A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

claim for damages ?

I>. E. I Mrs. M. E. Barron, of Newton, Ont., 
writes : “ I must say our son would have 
been in a consumptive’s grave long ago 
had it not been for PSYCH 1NE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a severe 
cold. His whole system was weak, in
cluding his lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the case after La 
Grippe.

“After taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell the marvellous results 
brought about in two months. He gained 
over twenty pounds in weight,and strength 
and appetite returned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic 
as io the beneficial result of using PSY
CHINE. He declares, “ To-day I am in 
splendid health and have never been sick 
a day since 1 took PSYCHINE.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known 
to medical science. It builds up the sys- 
tem and tones up every organ of the body, 
enabling itto resist and throw off disease. 
Weak nerves cannot exist where PSY
CHINE is used consis ently. Send fora 
trial bottle and prove the truth of these 
statements.

PSYCHINE Is sold by all druggist* 
and dealers, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.

Ans.—We cannot see that you have such 
a claim as would warrant your going 
the length of bringing an action against 
the railway company for damages for the 
loss of the cow. There are several ob
jections to such a course; but one im
portant difficulty in your way is m re- 

of the matter of proof. We think 
the evidence available- 

however,
EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
spect

would fail on
be well.It might 

diplomacy, and we 
instructing a solicitor

to try
would suggçst your 

to negotiate for 
But whatever

comr
with the company.

done toward obtaining 
pensât ion for your loss ought to be at
tended to without more delay. Prompt
ness in a case of this sort is most ad-

is to be

entertainer which comesis an
into your home for a small price 
and makes all kinds of vocal and 
instrumental music available.

visable.

literary-society dispute.
issue ofI noticed an article in your 

February 4th, relating to the
It reminds me of aLiterary Society, 

slate with reading on both sides. You 
do not knowbut you 

the Other side until you
read one side,

turn
You

what is on 
it over. The same in this case.

side, and not all of it then.only got one 
This literary society was organized as 
usual in the regular way, appointed their 
officers as usual, and had about 14 mem- 

The second meeting

By means of the AMBEROL RECORDS, Mr. 
Edison’s newest invention, a great many 
kinds of music, monologues, dialogues and other 

arc available for the Edison Phonograph which

other
bers to start with, 
night, being very stormy, there was no 
turn-out and no business done whatever, 

before the next meeting night, which

I*

11: Mrs A.—I can remember the day when 
the word thatthings

have not before been used in a talking machine.
Hear the Edison Phonograph and the Amberol 

Records at your nearest dealer’s, and 
make arrangements with him for ob
taining them at once.

would lie in two weeks, the majority of 
members took it upon them-

t| l to sayyou begged me 
would make you happy for life.

Mr. A.—I know—but
wrong word.

■I■ those few 
solves to have

out of the proceeds of
a little doing among 

last
you said the

themselves
year’s society: and at the next meeting

whichbill for oysters, etc., ONCE MORE FROM 
THE GREAT WEST

took in a 
they got passed before admitting 
more new members.

*l any
Scarcely any person#*!■If

*■
m

know about this supper
Was it legal for those few members 

to take this money and spend it without 
bringing the subject before a meeting and 
getting it on the minutes ?

2 (’ould those few members sell 
and other articles belonging

i

FREE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue of 
Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists ot 
Edison Records, old and new.
We Want Good Live Dealer» to sell Edison Phonograph» in every 
town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having estab 
lished stores should write at once to

■
"K/ Comes Evidence of the Great Work 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Doing.toorgan
this society without calling a meeting to 

The society had no intention\ ! National Phonograph Company, 112 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J , U.S.A.: . ; -

■F
do SO ?

of disbanding or making any dissolution 
Those articles were

To show you that

Cyrille Maginel Cured of his Rheumatism 
and Diabetes by the old Reliable Kid
ney Remedy

boughtwhatever.
by the old society 
this society had no intention of dvshftnd- 

four meetings there are■a Mil n. h 1st.—(Special).— 
a well-known farmer liv- 

further evidence 
Dodd's Kidney I’i|ls

1I Findlay, Man ,
Cyrille Muginel, 
ing near here, furnishes 
of the great work

inside ofing
about 7f> paid-up membersI1 thisAre not such articles got in

trust for the benefit of
:c

ofway a sort 
such n society, which is gotten up from doing in the West.

and
III rhenmat ism 

Mr. Maginel says, in telling 
“My sleep

• 1 suffered from 
diabetes,”
11n- story of his cure, 
broken and unrefreshing, and I was

year to year?
•1. Can these partiesi:l- he made to put

was
tiredthis money back in the t reasur \ *

\ CRITIC:;4111 treatedI wasand nervous all the 11me.PURE, CLEAN■ Ahs - -Our answers he failed to cure me.
Pills were

«

loctor, but
Reading that Dodd's Kidney 
good for brick sediment, in the urine, 1© 
me to try them, and after using twelve 
boxes 1 am as well as 1 can possibly

necessarily based solely upon 
such

t ions are
the statement of facts accompanying 
questions and published therewith.

which you furnish.Best XXX Clover ( ; ml

: the statement 
which is printed above, 

your questions

be.m
answer
follows

we would 
in : heir order as

newmade a 
>f me and I am thankful.

k idney l’ills hav eDodd
PRICE VERY LOW TO-DAY.IN SEALED BAGS.

cure-all.
is all 

sick kid- 
disease© 

can’t

Ask your dealer or write us direct.1ST Dodd's Kidney Dills are 
They cure sick kidneys, and that 
that is claimed for them, 
ne vs are the root 
caused by impure blood

blood with sick kidneys.

1 .
WM. RENXIE CO, T0R0MT0.

I ButthatWe do not quite
t he money for t he 

i n < pivst ion a re
t hose who 
purchase

ii ; of numeroussupplied 
of the articlesFil I For you-i -■ ■

|§
fcSM à

it

I
pect of such a r

; he work of the kidneys to
legally partners 
vies and a major it y strain the 

Dodd’s Kid- 
it is a

of such i>art lifts 
could effect a legal sale and divide the 

the partners 
make such dix ision

;
f the blood, 

cure diabetes because 
tisense; they cure

> caused by sick kidneys 
le uric acid out of

t ii*- I imp" >ut
Ifhot x\ t>eii allproceeds

they failed to duly 
they could be sued for an accounting and

Key

va M's" it

rheumatism be
falling

A the blood.
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mortar for cement blocks.

VNhich is it best to use, cement or lime 
in building cement-block siloes ?

T. D.
mort ur
If cement, what proportion ?

— Either mortar can be used.Ans
of cement and lime mortar

because it can be
mixture

advised,generally 
worked more readily and a finer joint 

First prepare cement mortar, us- 

of cement to three of sand. Three to Six Times More Wear Than the 
x Best Leather Shoes You Can Buy !

:made, 
ing one 

this 
and
maintain uniform color of cement blocks 
and mortar, add two pounds of lamp
black for every barrel of lime in the 
mortar.

To
Pat.

add one-third ordinary lime mortar 
If it is desirable to

Dec. 4.
19(6.

Himix Others pending.

These wonderful shoes actually save at least $5 to $10 of your shoe money 
every year. They're the strongest work shoes in existence. If you wear 
steel Shoes you will never suffer from sore, blistered, aching, fevensh 
feet Nor will you catch cold or get rheumatism or stiff joints. For 

I these comfoTtoble. steel-bottomed shoes with waterproof leather uppers

But, unlike rubber boots. Steel Shoes don't heat or sweat the f®et. Nor do they get a 
soaked, warped and twisted, for light, thin steel soles compel the uppers to keep their shape.

MillFREE
Write for book, IS
“The Sole of Steel" 
or order a pair of 
Steel Shoes on blank below.

making cement floor
ROUGH. S

Would a cement floor be liable to chip 
and crumble if I took a stone hammer 
or chisel and nicked it over the top to 

I find mine is so slip- STEEL SHOES are Health and Money Savers!make it rough ?
the horses cannot start a load onpery

it without slipping and losing their foot-
U. C.i"g The Saving in Doctors’ Bills Alone Much More Than Pays for Them

No Colds! No Corns! No Repairs! No Leaks! No Slipping! Just SOLID COMFORT!

SüSPë
How Our 1909 Model Steel n» 0rà pgr-ww. sto la

Shoes are Wadt* and make them very tender. They are posl- M«««y Melt If n** *• ___
. . . « »V|m tively injurions to health. Steel Shoes, with Send us $3.00 for Hn., or $3.50 for 0*10» pih ofThe soles and an inch above. Waterproof leather uppers, give you the same st„! ShoeaTatate else shoe you ww. and we

shoes, are stamped out of one piece of sp«l«u te^yon as rubber boots, without sweating will send you, by express, the best and moat corn- 
fine, tbm seamless steel. TOs sole Is ^otoçtmn one pair of Steel Shoes will outwear jortable work shoes you ever slippy onyoortoet.

„“JSr MSdK See How Much Cheaper = .

vs Than Leather Shoes 1 ax p*&S“ x s\s saMsessrmtssattM. » — »«—j*
and will keep your shoes In repair lor and * - *"*" longer wear and greater satisfaction in a pair

of Steel Shoes than money can buy elsewhere.

has beenIf the cement floorAns
thickly coated with a strong mixture of 
high-grade cement there would be little 

danger 
very
hammer or chisel, 
to provide a suitable rough surface on 
cement is to sprinkle it over with medium 
fine shale or gravel before it has set. 
use of a light roller will cause the tiny 
stones to set more firmly.

of it crumbling, but it would be 
difficult to make a good job with a

Perhaps the best way

The

GRAIN IN DRILLS OR BROAD
CAST.

(live me some information as to which 
will give the best results : grain sown 
with a disk drill with disks 7 inches 

with the disks 6 inches apart. 
The same quantity of 

acre in each case.
A. W M

apart, or 
or broadcast ?

cents
atTh“Suoners'<areS made of the best quality of Our $2.50 Steel Shoes, 6 Inches high, are better 
soft pliable, waterproof leather that money can than the best $3.50 all-leather shoes, 
buy.- They are double thick where riveted to 0nr « qq steel Shoes, 6 inches high, of extra 
the steel bottoms and reinforced at the seams. |,-e |eather. are better than the best $4.50 all-

leather shoes.
Onr $3.50 Steel Shoes, 9 Inches high, are better 

The thick, springy. Heir Cnshtop» or Insoles than any $5.00 all-leather shoe made.
Inside the shoe absorb all the perspiration and Qar jj qo steel Shoes. 12 Inches high, are bet- 
odors. You cau easily take out, clean and dry ter than all-leather shoes that sell for $6.00. 
the Hair Cushions each night. These Cushions 
prevedt the jars of walking and keep corns and
^n^sTlTshoe. give greater loot buy at any price.
Comfort than yon have ever known before, but One pair of Steel Shoe» will outwear from
agadnTn^the savingo'fmedlciD^and doctors’bUls^ three to atx petr. of ell-leetber abo..^

STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 83, TORONTO, CANADA

seed sown per

depends on theAns.—A great deal
and condition of the soil, and on 

that prevail
nature 
the weather conditions Comfortable Hair CushionsAs a rule, per- 

would obtain most satisfac-
throughout the season, 
haps, you 
tory returns
disks six inches apart, 
however, be very little difference between 
this system and 
seven inches apart, 
probably the latter would suit best. On 
land that has been thoroughly cultivated, 
broadcast seeding is satisfactory if the 
moisture supply is ample during spring 
and early summer, provided the seed is 
veil covered.

from the intelligent use of 
There would. Our $6.00 Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, are worth 

than the best all-leather shoes yon can
that with the disks

On rich, mellow soil

U. S. of A, RACINE. WIS.

ORDER BURK FOR STEEL SHOES
St—l Shorn Co.. Dopi. 83. Toronto,Cm.
Gentlemen: —

I enclose for

in payment for. .pair Steel Shoes, sise-----

Name

.State.Town.

R. F. D._County

* i mmm

■' wimi
«v

-

.
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FARMING ON SHARES — LINE 
FENCING. Think Only of Permanencyand his two sons, BV owns a farm.
to work it on shares, both 

All three work to-
and (', agree 
sons being of age. 
gather, 11 and C getting i each, unile A

When buying fencing FORGET about Je NOW 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY Select the fence with the quality, 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser

vice. And three or four years from now you wi 
shake hands with yourself because you 

shrewd enough to see eye to 
eye with the railways and 

buy IDEAL woven 
Wire Fence.

t

gets t of the profits.
If It or (’ work out for a few days,

divided ?
1

the money he
Should A get the half while the sons get 
«•illy <me-quarter •>

It goes away
How should the money he divided

should

«hisand allows for were
Let ween A and C ?

:t A bought a farm in 1902. 
(alls for (VO acres, more

The deed
A.

called on a
moved

finding he was short,
Ypynr. so the disputed line

\ MMneighborhiss--\ ei'a l feet ovor on 
vfiejj wants to know what proc.....lings h e

bis share 
the old

an take to get B to put up
is going down ones 1 he fence 

line 1 It's deed only called for 1 AW No fence has a V 
r simpler lock than 

the IDEAL. Yet the 
railways have proven 

— to their entire satisfaction 
" that the IDEAL lock has the

In ^existence* But oTh^thiTgflrro M'Wl

fess'«« ||3
JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS strength of ideal fenc® 'asle’‘ ° 8elLJO THE McGREGOR- BANWELL FENCE CO.. LIMITED. AV ALKER VILLE, jONT.

i intario
rk ing out is1 If the son so\ n

and consents to his wages beingu : 11111 g ,
1. the division suggested is. WfiS

1 h the proper 
\ should receive one-half theof

1 m t ,i 1 represented bv the time B is awu> 
and C one-quarter—B re

el f course, the remaining quarter.
to an agreement

and Hows for,

If A cannot come
11 in respect of. the fencing to he

.1 he should rail in the fence-viewers
and have the matter dis- 

I of by them under and pursuant to 
provisions of the Line-fences Act (Itr-

Chap.

:<

’ locality .

18971 Statutes of Ontario, 
nd amending acts)
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No More Blistered, Aching Feci
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362 VOUR DANGER BE

GINS WHEN YOUR 
BACK ACHES.

QUESTIONS

FOR SALE
OF POWER.AT FARNHAM FARM, ARKELL, ONT.,

40 Registered Oxford Down Ewes,
MARCH, 1909, AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP.

TRANSMISSION
consider lost in 

to line shaft by a 
of belting from engine

cent, do youWhat per
transmitting power
bevel gear instead 

directly 1ON MONDAY. THE I5TH OF or power
It Is the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease.
YOUNG FARMER.

■ :..AThe following valuable animals, bred to our first-prize and champion
imported rams, which are themselves either by imported rams or ^ns
of imported rams, 20 of them are yearlings, and the rest in the pri -KM
of Üfe They are a good lot, and will be sold without reserve to make 
room for others. This is a rare chance to get high-class sheep.

......................... B*
credit on approved notes. Five per cent, discount per annum for cash.

Guelph, G. T. R., five miles from the farm.
Arkell, C. P. R., right at the farm.

answerable.
arc

Ans —This question is not
and conditionsdetailsunless all 

known. Doan’s Kidney PiHskeeping beef IN summer.
for keeping beef forGive good recipe 

summer use.

Ans

cur* the aching back by curing the aohiM 
kidneys beneath—for it is really the kid
neys aching and not the back.

They act directly 01 the kidneys and 
make them strong and healthy, thereby 
causing pure blood to circulate throughout 
the w hole system.

Mrs. Frank Fooe, Woodeide, N.B., 
wntol;__ >' I was a great sufferer with 
backache for over a year, and could get 
nothing to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and now I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
sleep well ; something I could not do before.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for *1.25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kit 
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

J. J.
of curing beef for 

Make a 
strong

-The usual way
is to corn it.usesummer 

brine of salt cold waterHenry Arkell ESon, and
potato, anil add to 

barrel 
even

enough to bear up a
little saltpetre—2 ounces to aJAMES MCDONALD. Auctioneer. ARKELL, it a

of beef will be quite sufficient, as
make the beeflittle too much will

Boil down the liquid in propor- 
from 3 pailfuls to 2 pailfuls 

Turn oc-
DISPERSION AUCTION SALE |L,

Of Pure bred SHORTHORN CATTLE, the Property of 
Fitzgerald Bros.. Mount St. Louis, Slmcoe Co., Out.,en

TUESDAY. MARCH 9TH, 1909
CONSISTING OF 54 HEAD.

tion, say
thAi lay the beef in the brine.

three weeks, whencasionally for two or 
the beef will be ready for use.

will keep the beef sweet all 
shorter time

Brine of

this strength 
summer; if only needed ■ for a

at Craiehurst on C. P. R., on night before and day of sale. Terms . len mont 
credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes ; 6 per cent, discount off 
^ WeS offering to .LsYour farm for a term ofyears ; ,1 consists o55° 
acres, 35° first-class farm land, balance pasture and Umber land-A lunch, 
provided. Catalogues on application. Long-distance phone,
j. k. moewciu. FITZGERALD BROS.. Mount St. Louis, Ont.

Auctioneer.

to boil down. A 
be kept

It is not necessary 
small quantity of beefsteak may 

follows : Fry the beef aquite sweet as
little more than for ordinary use

the slices in crocks, and coverfresh; lay 
completely with melted lard.

LOSS OF POWER IN TRANSMIS 
SION—SMALL VS. LARGE 

MOTORS. AComplete 
Guide Book 
Ot' /cncing

ill .-LEE,

would be wasted 
mile of

1. How much power
15 h.-p. over onein forcing

branch line, i.e.. from the main wire to 
a distance of one mile ?90 Choice Shropshire Sheep my farm,

2. How much is when onewasted

AT AUCTION
On Let 8, Con. 7, Township Oxford, Co. Grenville, Out., on

horse-power is used ?
3. Is a small raO«x>r mow- economical 

power when a small amount is being 
used than a large motor, say, 20 h.-p. 
motor for generating

a on

? MARCH 17, 1909, at 1 P. M.% 5 h.-p. vs. a
h.-p. one ?

4. Which would be best.Joseph Fletcher, Oxford Mills, Kemptville Station, on C. P. R;, wl" °^er sal^ 
ninety pure-bred Shropshire sheep—rams and ewes (one ram imported) from ten 
months to six years old. All three years old and under sired by imported ram, and 
all ewes over one year supposed to be in lamb by either an imported ram or a ram *'ed by the grandychampion ram a, Chicago World's Fair. Terms : Seven months 
credit, without interest, on approved joint notes, or 5 per cent, off for cash.

a 15 h 1 When you buy a fence you 
want the best value you can 

This
motor or a 20 h.-p one for a man m

It. I 'ing about 10 to 16 h.-p. ?
1. It depends on the size of v ■" 

and the voltage of transmission

get for your money.
plete fence guide book of 
will show you how to 

judge fence value.

X : li com
a No. fi copper wire (about Limn 
Pter), at 500 volts, the loss would be 

It would require 18.1

ours
Oxford Mills 1\ O., Ont.y§!.::i -A

Joseph Fletcher, Prop., 21.5%.
power to give you 15 horse-power 

Lines are generally strung 
of 107, allowable loss 
( .239 inches in diameter) woul.' give a 
loss of 10.7%. and a No. 2 wire (.253

D. C Haley. Auctioneer.
on a basis 

A No. 3 wire m■ Sa 1 eImportant Dispersion
V.TD.

CPOF inches or a shade wr i inch in diam- 
01 age were highereter) 8 .Vv, 

the loss would be less on the same wires.
If in-

t\A. JAMES. Dorchester. Ont. will be held 
West of Dorchester Station, O. 1 . K , on

if lower, the loss greater
2. The loss on the wire for 1 

would be 1 /15 of the loss for 15 h p 
8. No, the larger motor is the 

economical.
4. The 20 h -p. motor

The property of MR. D 
at the farm, 1% miles \TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1909.

t-5-heen bred from the best stock obtainable.

implementsî^n^t^5r:^a^m'r^,^^0^^"bsr!,^,,Tbankable'paper. Six 

off for cash.
SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

v-O

XV M II HAY
per oent. per annum FLAXSEED JELLY FOR CALVES •>

This book 
explains why hard- 

drawn “live" wire is superior 
tv> ordinary fencing wire 
will tell you about a “never - 
slip" lock—will put you right 
on the fence question. You 

lly must read this catalogue 
the sooner the better. It 

will be sent free to you the 
receive a card

Am fceiling a number of young calves 
separator milk, and want to substitute 
something for the butter-fat.

1. What would be the best, whole flax 
seed, oil cake or flaxseed meal ?

2. What amount per calf would you 
start with ?

3. How would you prepare it—that is, 
would you mix it raw with the milk or 
boil it first ?

4 Hu w long would you feed this be
fore substituting oatmeal ?

Ans.—The best substitute for butter- 
fat. to he fed along with skim milk, is 
flaxseed jelly, prepared by boiling flax
seed in water until a thick jelly-like con

st ir this 
('ommence with a

D A. JAMES, Prop.Messrs. Dibb and Lindsay, Dot Chester. OntAuctioneers.

minute we 
addressed as follows :

U a. NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
FENCE CO.. Ltd. 

MONCTON. N.B.

- !

sistency has been attained 
into the skim milk

little, and as t he separator mils is

■

C**4t>4
°osrvery

substituted for whole milk, gradually in
hi Sirof flaxseed jelly untilcrease the amount 

each calf receives about a cupful to each' !■ t heContinue this as long ns
skim milk is fed. or for six months at 

Meantime, a mixture of bran.lOOO MEN■: any rate, 
oat chop and corn meal may als<

Wanted as increasing «plant it ies, <•< mi iiV1 ti
pi nch t brow n in t lie pa il 

Meals

lowed in 
cing with a
after tho milk has been drunk 
especially coarse and starchy ones should 
not be mixed with the milk, hut flaxseed

SalaryBrakemen and Firemen $75 to $iso. $65GOES LIKE SIXTY
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

L* SELLS™, G|LSON

■B GASOLENE

Fengine

ShLchmc, rtc. .TEH TSUI 
B* AÀIorctal™ »H —

A
f'ih Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks. 

and we guarantee to nssi t you in ; tiing a position on 
any railway in Canada W e teaeli and qualify you by 
Write us for booklet and full particulars

The Dominion Railway School, Dept. F., Winnipeg, Manitoba

,

1 fii jelly may be safely fed in this wax . and 
with very satisfactory results, although 
for calves under a month or two. a small 
proportion of whole ini'k should he added 
t o the separator

gpljll
GILSON MEG, CO , ISO York St.. Guelph, Out! residue

'

1
?î h

■
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WE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE RELIABLE AND

ST. MARYS GASOLINE ENGINE
For general use on your farm or in your mill.

Bulk in many styles, for different fuels and

Has many new, original features, and is equipped with The New
Milton Auto I ignition System. (Eliminates batteries.)

Let us know your needs. We will advise you fiee.

in sizes from 4 h.-p. to 400 h.-p.uses,

A. W. PARKS & SON, PETROLE A, ONTARIO.
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE EXPERTS.

* Y A
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

1909M.XliClt 1,

peg*
iP&vm

fogs

1l CHURCH’S COLD
WATER.

SIZE OF SFLO—YIELD OF CORN. I '
two siloes this 1 mm We a re going to put up 

coining summer, round wooden ones, 

first one is to be 22 ft. high and 13 ft.

_____the lameness andr-rrtt z
before the blemish came.
Fleming’s Spnvln Cere(Llqnld)

llïSSÊKiSWI
tesss

Flemings Vest-Pocket ( 
Veterinary Adviser

ïinKlsW»*
75ChurehSt^*0

The

I am & the other 10 ft. across andacross, and 

22 ft high.
wIk

How many acres of an

will it take to fillaverage crop of corn 
each of them, and how many tons will

H. B
ililppilHpP5^ MAKES

artistic walls
each hold ?

filled, well settledAns —The first silo, 
and refilled, would probably hold 50 to 

the other about 30 tons, or55 tons ; 
perhaps a
ly advise building at least 26 feet high, 

if the diameter of the one had to

little better. We would strong-of “oldThe best decorators discourage the 

fashioned wall paper.

Because, with the use
beautiful and artistic effects 

decorator, too.

use
and recommend Alabast in e. 

of the dainty Alabastine tints much 

be obtained. You can 

By following the simple directions 
Alabastine with complete success.

even 
be reduced to An average 

in Ontario, accord-
ten feet.

crop of ensilage corn 
ing to official reports, is about 12 tons 
to the acre, but a good crop should run 
15 to 18 tons, and yields of 20 tons and

Taking a yield 
two siloes of the size

Savez Tme Horse IN Cl:REcanmore
be your own 
we send, anyone can use

etc. TOM* HUM

fëP *

have been obtained

I
over
of 15 tons, your

proposed would hold the product of%
you
about six acres.Your hardware dealer will E::: 

sell you 5 lb. package of L 
Alabastine for 50c. Remem- I:!; 
ber Alabastine is the only |:j: 
wall finish made of Gypsum 
rock cement None gen- f ..

uine without a 
fc, little church on

every package.

calledA handsome hook.
Healthful and SETTLING FOR GOODS.

ROLLERS.
Ns. 4M Pwu-1 St., Raw Turk.

accustomed to selling, nor had 1 L»ldaMMiwyteeM.vr,ô
ship to A s address the goods in quea-I -gulpronrblujr Z&SlZtife.«•

The firm shipped goods in As recUoeadiliganUy with the rwolt that the
A took delivery of goods and j ^

mold be. and It would be lun-utlble tot oeewhohaaaai 
Sown to determine on -bleb U»lbo h^L .T7.ta—.

The writer, bale* a lover ol horwa. It «trlMroulbleteee- 
aaonlal for the pur^o

HUBERT E. BfHOHAH, h*
Walton. Ky.

^e zzvjsszszs-

" Homes.
Beautiful." showing many 
stylish schemes for using 
Church s Cold Water 
Alabastine. will be 
mailed free to

1. A is a farmer; B a local agent. B 
by chance sold A an 

was not

r5P,S
article which he

if
|:Lnj

. JB
ill
(C

you on request. 
Let us hear 
frem you by 
next mail.

lion.
name.ill Later on A found 

what he
paid freight on same.

goods where not just
A could not get B to comeftVVbntjSllB

Rub off ^
that 
ordered, 
near or do anything, 
municated with firm.

1
A then com-

The firm sent sev- 
about thecral communications to B 

trouble, but B paid no attention.
then took the matter up and madeI®

SSJkaaaMwlrEaraawerhaaauaari. Jlsslssst» Baptaa

If5si4,

a firm
A's goods satisfactory, and A was ready 

The firm approached A for
m ;

to settle.
settlement for goods, and at that point 
B showed up and also demanded settle- 

11 as A to settle with B or firm ?

M
IMTsa at.enl

ment.
2. What is really required to author

ize agents to sell and collect cash, or 

take settlement on same ?

F “Veterinary Experience,”

SKSK3W
7„ «zUrt»l«Bd IWEWl »«••« »• "W *■
.-b^-i—s

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO. 
MbwriyM., .***«**;1 

•1 Oahrlel U, Meulrssl.

‘ill
ii CONSTANT HRAnF.lt.

Ans —1. With II
The Alabastine Go., Limited 3 Willow Street, Paris, Ontario 2. Generally speaking, there is no par-

The relation Tattle*! s»d ke
ticular formality requisite, 
of principal and agent may be created in 

very many ways, and the fact of it may
or to the

I Choice Farm Lands FOR SALE : IMP. HACKNEY STALLION,• I be notified to a third party.
Inpublic, also in n variety of ways.

however, it would St. Regulus (252) 9000the case you state, 
that 1» was really a principal

rather than an agent Color chestnut. Very superior action. 
Age 7 years. Sure stock-getter,. Any 
desired information cheerfully furnished.SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS. PEA BRAN VS PEA MEALFOR

Would you please publish in your valu-great opportunities for the will- 
and success of farming. We 

Saskatchewan,

Apply to :
able paper the feeding value of pea bran j JAME$ BLACKBURN, CREEM0RE, ONT. 
compared with pea chop, as there are 
two mills in this neighborhood at which

,t can he bought - f s * ce«rt LedSe. E«erte«. Kent EnStond.

Ans—From analyses made at the On-1 MDOrU pedigree live stock of every description to
tario Agricultural College and published 1 the world. During the spring month»
in Bulletin 13< on "The Composition of I the e«port of ight and heavy J!
Ontario Feeding Stuffs." we glean the I Hidanan"will be at the

following average comparison | Bell Hotel, Gloucester, Eng., during the week of
the Royal Show, and will he pleased to mi et all 
foreign xnd colonial visitor* there.

In Western Canada there 
ing farmer. He can make money 
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in
^„,^m:‘,Td,ho^loa»ersharemm^ng'monef her. Wil.e ,1

“S il.oSrd^rMrle “-to "-oJTÎon

are interested. Write at once.
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASH.

British Columbia Office: 1210 Brood St. Victoria_____________

are

MR. A. 1 HICKMAN

Soluble
Carbo-EtherCrude

Protein
23.27

others Canadian-bred. All three good heavy ont*. 
with lots of quality. Apply to: H. I. BTiWlIIW, 
Hewnwlntfrd. Que._______________________

Dr. Beirs
___I kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. A gnats

waat-i “
VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS (Tro-
cars. Hopples, Imprégna tors) for Horses,
Cattle, Swine. Poultry, etc. Received 
only award IVyrltf s ratrs, Chicago, St. 
Louis. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Hausemann & Dunn Co.. 392 So. Clark

Extract hydrates.
54 621 90I’ea meal 

Pea hulls or 
pea bran. 36.011 44

UUSTONEAS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND TO B. C. WRITE US.
the best Trees, Orna-

10.04

From this it «ill apjioar that the pea 
meal contains over twice as much protein 

fthe most important clement) and about 
fifty per rent more rarbohyd rates and 

fnt than the pea hulls or bran It is, . __
worthy of note that one sample I

low as 10.97% pro-I U. ,j 1 
this being at :ril>uted to its eon- I F I

a considerable proportion of |

memaîs,WRoÎsP SfJrubs^Small Fru.is in verity we can grow. 

Send for our priced catalogue.

customers

“ Box trees received in excellentMr. Partons, of Newfoundland, writes us 
condition Well plkaShix '

- We have the 1.348 trees all planted. ^-trust,say ^ey
however.
of pea meal ran as 
loin, 
t aining 
hid Is

are 'the finer Hot of trees I have seen from any nursery 

pie; sed witIr his trees and wants mere.

Yes we can please you, too.
Try us.

if ordered at the CENTRAL St.. Chicago.
It is suggested that weevilly |>eas 

he abnormal lx- low in protein 
bran is Liquor and Tobacco Habits.NURSERY in good time. As

a general thing, the pea 

variable in

CAT II Alt I SES, ONT.
the pea

ST.A <; HULL X SONS, composition than A. McTACGART, M. D., C. M.,
75 Yonte Street. Toronto. Canada.
Relerenccs as to Dr. McTaggart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by :
Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Just.ce 
Hon. G W. Ross. ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev N. Burwash. D. D.. Pres. Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michaels 

College. Toronto. _ „ . . , „
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D. D.. cx-Principal Knox

College. Toronto. ......
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, mex- 
pensive home treatments. No hypodermic injec
tions. no publicity, no loss ot time from business, 
and a cure certain. ...

Consultation or correspondence invited.

the nvrrngp <.f 13 analyses of the 
variation in proteinI,run indicating nHarrow Plow

Make one job out of the two and get your ground in finest condition by 
harrowing when the soil is first turned up.
.. Kramer s Rotary Harrow

Plow Attachment

ground dries and ‘,sets." Draft only slightly he5r>““ 
you'll be surprised to see how little. A great time and labor 
saver Quick Canadian Shipments. Stock now carried at 
Winnipeg. Regina and Calgary. No Custom House or other 
delays. Write for catalog No 65

Twe e. m. KRAMER CO.,

content from sovon to thirteen per rent 
The author of t ho bulletin remarks that

andbran is not entirely useless.

might under certain conditions, serve as 
a useful component in a maintenance

l>
valuable feed-11 is not a xery 

and owing to the variabilitying stuff, 
in its composition should not be pur- 

Send Lochased except at a low price, 
the Department of Agriculture. Toronto, 
for copy of the bulletin mentioned aboveEaxtow. Illlnolu
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GREAT DISPERSION SALEto G/ra Sotlofooilon.

Gomhaulfs
Caustic Balsam

AT AIMNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO, ON

Thursday and Friday, March 11 and 12, 1909.KICKING MARE.
Mare kick,, in the stable and hurts her 

legs. I have put chains 
without results. 100 Registered Holsteins and Ayrshires 100

20 BROOD SOWS, 20 SMOATS. AND 2 BOARS, 
heavy and Light »•««. Farm Q taM'* ever*thln4 *>«. as the

on her legs 
K. M

Ans.—This is a habit, and does not in- 
Pack a bag very full ofdicate disease, 

hay and suspend it from the ceiling, so 
that when she kicks she will hit it with Of the Holsteins : There is one daughter of Calamity Jane, and one of 

Calamiiv Jane 2nd ; 28 of the get of Prince Posch Calamity, son of Calamity 
lane 25 1 lbs butter a week, sire's dam, Alta Posch, 27.1 lbs.—world's 
record for a 2-yr.-old ; 7 of the gel of King Veeman De Kol, dam Jessie 
Veeman A, 26.25 lbs., sire's dam, Sadie Vale Concordia, over 30 lbs. butler 
in 7 day- The"blood of the best performers is found in members of this herd, 
and nearly all those old enough to be in milk are in the A. R. with large 
records. Idaline Pauline De Kol, record 90.5 lbs. milk 1 day, 593.6 lbs. in 7 
days A son and daughter of hers, and many other goods, will be sold. The 
service bulls are Paladin Ormsby and Idaline Paul Veeman, whose 3 nearest 

lbs. butter in 7 days. These bulls will be sold, many of

The bag when it rebounds 
This will

her hocks 
will strike her on the hips.

sheprobably frighten her at first, but 
will soon connect the kick and the fright

It isand will probably cease kicking, 
probable the habit would cease without 
mechanical device if you kept her loose

V.in a box stall.Its Imitators Bat No Competitors.
UNTHRIFTY COW.A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curts Splint Sweeny, Cappe4 Hook, 
Stmmefl Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or JPourasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Bore Throat, etc.. It is invaluable.

Every bottle of Gaustip Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. OTSend for descriptive circul 
testimonials, etc. Address
.The Lewrence-Wllllims Co., Toronto, Ont.

dams average 27 
their get, and cows with calf to them.

The Ayrshirf.s include the great public test cows : Jean Armour, Annie 
Laurie 2nd, and their sons and daughters. There will be 13 Ayrshire cows ; 
all that are milking are entered in the Record of Performance, and there are 
many good young things : the get of Scottie, whose dam has a record of 
1 2 731 lbs. of milk in ten months, and of Stadocana Advance, whose dam, 
Lily, and her dam, Almedia, are R. of P. cows, the latter with a record of 
«1.357 lt»S- milk in 1 year. He will be sold, and a son of his from Jean 
Armour and others. Catalogue tells all about them.

The horses include : 1 Clyde Mare, 8 yrs. old ; wt. 1,710 lbs.; with foal. 
Span of Hackneys, 2 and 3 yrs. old, and several Ai work horses used to 3 and

Cow has good appetite and milks well. 
She is well fed, but is thin and rough- 
coated. while lying down 

She
She groans

or getting up or moving around.
Do you think she hashas no cough, 

tuberculosis ? A. W. L.As a
Ans.—There are no indications of tuber

culosis. I do not think she has any dis- 
The fact that she is milkingease.

heavily accounts for her not gaining in 
flesh, and
habit that lazy cows acquire, 
be well to try the effects of tonics. Take 
equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica, mix and give a 
tablespoonful three times daily, 
is constipated, give a laxative of 2 lbs. 
Epsom salts and 1 oz. ginger

the groaning is probably a 
It would 4 horse hitches.

All the farm machinery : Potato Cutter, Planter, Sorter, Sprayer and 
Digger, Upright Boiler (6 h. p.), 2 Choppers, Haying and Grain Harvesting 
Machinery—for fast work and labor-saving—3 and 4 horse hitches.

Seed Corn, Seed Potatoes, Clover Seed.
Everything, in fact, of use on a large, up-to-date farm.
Meeting will be held in opera house nights of sale. Addressed by able 

speakers.
Terms : Time, up to 1 year, to suit purchaser, on approved notes bearing

ith, and 9 a.m.

I
If she

V

OEDEMA.
6 per cent, interest. Sale, under cover, commences at 
12th. Cattle will be sold 12th March. Everything else nth.

p.m.Five weeks ago a 22-year-old mare, 
while being driven, began to sweat very 
freely without apparent cause. I took her 
home.
over the body and under the body, as 
well as head and neck.

■
"g’yy

AUCTIONEERS :
Mai. E.R. Alma», Mai. T. M Moore, Mai E. J. Hou»*, Col. D. L. Perry. Col. L 

Norwich. Springfield. Tillionburg. Columbus, Ohio-
Catalogues by 26th February. Write :

GKO. KICK, PROP., TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

G. Pearce, 
TUlsonburg.- T>ADIOL TREATMENT

■ a it prolongs the life m horse s
I 1er*. Completely remove* by 
I radiation mil tuft smelling* that 

. Hi disfigure and lome a Morse, os 
V sprained Tendons, Windfalls,

Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, 
Big log. Enlarged Glands, etc,

H Ne Blister: No Leylnl Up; 
W No Heir Removed.

Radiol Treatment fines doom 
a worn horse’s legs, and is m 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains. Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent nee of the " Radiol 
Leg Wash " counteracts that daily 

and tear of the legs unavoid-

In about a week she swelled all

She is not bet-
i ter yet, and when exercised she sweats 

She is a light mare, and 
G. K.

very freely, 
not in foal.

Ans.—This is a form of erysipelas. 
Purge her with 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger, 
hours before and 24 hours after admin
istering purgative, 
drams nitrate of potash and 1 
iodide of potash three times daily. Feed 
on good hay, crushed oats and bran and 
a few raw roots, 
regain their normal condition after the 
purgative, give regular, slow exercise.

Feed bran only for 12

Follow up with 3 
dram

■ ' III! wtfch the hone In constant work, whether 
racing or on the road.

Owe flask of “Radiol" will make a 
gallon of valuable left wash.

:
As soon as her bowels

. •1 4 '
(1 Mir.. 190H

Deatr Sirs.—I have found Radiol very effec
tive In reducing capped hocks and similar 
enlargements on horses' legs, and I. there-

V.

fore, consider your claim that It is a neces
sary stable requisite quite genuine.

Yours faithfully, W. M P
COSTIVENESS IN CALF.

rRICK,
Howlck, 1 herewith give you a remedy for cos

tiveness in a suckling calf. We have 
had them so bad they refused to suck, 
and would just lie around as if they were 
dying, before we knew what was the 
matter, but now, since we tried this, we 
have no more trouble. Give about one 
[tint of warm milk right from the cow, 
and one tablcspoonful of common baking 
soda, half teaspoon of ginger; shake well 
and give as a drench. Repeat if neces-

Here also is a cure for diarrhea in cat-

ffUlA Manager to the Earl of Min to, 
N. B.. England.

L°'Write rom illustrated booklet and 
“Radiol." Ask your chemist for 
Pries $6 a large flask, or post free from 

Canadian Agent :
TIMS. Rekl.9 «.NicholasSt..Mentreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
luster Bridge Road. London, England. *In my new importation 1 have the best 

ever imported. 7 stallions, in
cluding the great sire, Baron Hood. 

All have great size, smoothness, quality, on the best of bottoms, and royally bred.

Imported Clydesdales
m w<

MITCHELL, ONT.WM. COLQUHOUN,
.You Can’t Cut Out At their St. Thomas stables, 

the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., of Englano have for sale 

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address

IMPORTED SHIRESA BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THOROUGH PIN, but

Give dry bran, half gallon at a 
take all roots a w ay from

tie. 
meal, and DR. C K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ont.

Give them only some chaff, and
It is

them.
the bran for two or three meals. *We have for sale a 

few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; aleo some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and 
mares for sale always. MODGKINSON &. TISDALE, BEAVERTON, ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C. N. R. Long-distance phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneyswill clean them off permanently, and 
yon work the horse same time. Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more if 
bottle at d'lers or

ABSORBING, JR.* for mankind. 
■■ j i. $1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veina.Var- 

ieocele. Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly.
w. f. YOUNG. P D F.. 73 Msnmeuth St., CprtaaEwM. Mi*,.

LYMAN, SONS A CO., Eo-treal, Canadian Agent*.

i
a simple but effective cure 

Waterloo Co., Ont.2.00 per 
4Dfree.

you write. g'J 
dellv’d.BookS£ N. HA ID.

[ Note.—In the treatment for constipation, 
viz., sweet milk, baking soda and ginger.

NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES.%there is nothing of the least laxative na- 
This dose would act as a nutri

tive and tonic, and in cases of indiges
tion in calves, where there is a tendency 
to bloating, the baking soda would tend 
to neutralize the gases and check their 
formation, but have no laxative action

1 My new importation of Clydesdales are now in my stables : 14 stallions, 2 fillies. Visitors
will find them as choice a lot as ever seen in Canada. Big. full of style and quality, ard 
bred right 
royally.

? Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN. P. Q.

DUNCAN McEACMRAN. F. R. C. V S., D V S . 
Proprietor.

T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontario, P. 0. and Station
FEXPECT TO LAND MY NEW IMPORTATION OFCOMPLETELY 

SOLD OUT !
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS1 what ever.

As to the treatment for diarrhea, when about March 10th. My motto is : Quality, not quantity.1
I moorter and breeder ot 
high-class pure-bred 
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clydes.

grade, specially invited to correspond.______

CLYDESDALES. THOS L MERCER. MARKbALE. ONT . P. 0. AND STA.there is a too laxative condition of the 
bowels, due to the nature of the food, 
the changing of food 
chaff, of course, removes 
laxative condition existing will probably 
cease, but as a curative means for acute 
diarrhea there is nothing in it. 
are practically no 
in either bran or chaff, and certainly no 

As a simple matter 
animal suffering from ante 

eat either bran or

IMPORTED CLYDESDALESto dry bran and 
the cause, and the My new importation for 1908 has now arrived stallions and fillies—personally selected. 

Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK, QUE.

§*l8ll0 for Sale or Exchange 
Have two Vlvdt sda’v 

stallions. 7 and 8 years old. with registered pedigrees; 
weight 1765 lbs. each, being same s 

Will sell either or exchange - •
...x. vl ^lanilartl-hreil stnil 101

Clydesdale Stallion
ze. vonflii t m 

tor heavier There
F«bf eu.-

W ■ -. IMPORTED CLYDESDALES My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land

ed a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter, and right royally bred. 1 will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit.
C. W. BARBER. Gatineau Point, Quebec. “Close to Ottawa.”

n or other stockservice
stal ion or gixxl Standard-bred stain

LUVEN BROS., Moscow P.O. and Station.
Addinuton C o ____________

medicinal properties

,;X " <
& : ■ ■'

VAN
astringent actions 
of fact , anti Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns

We an now offering eight specially go<xl young 
hulls, richly bred, and will lx- priced right ; also a 
dozen hem rs Some choice >oung Shire hllies. 
And Lincolns of both sexes

willdiarrhea
chaff, and little of anything, and in order

not
i % Imported and Canadian-bred. Our mares all are

bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot
land in 1907- Four male foals and one filly, all fro*Clydesdales

; i the disease prompt 
medical treat ment is

to check
energet ir

high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.
M noces-John Gardhouse & Sons. Mlghfleld, Ont. R. M. M0LTBY, St a. 6l P.0. Manchester. Ont., G.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont, C.P.Rv.)\\ vs*.on Station.
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We are the only manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness 
in Canada selling direct to the consumer, and have been 
doing business in this way for 15 years. We have ne 
agents, but ship anywhere for examination. You are 
out nothing if not satisfied. Our prices represent the 
cost of ranking, plus one profit. Our laige free catalogue 
shows complete line and gives prices- Send for it to-day.

International Carriage Co
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

•f

Fifteen Years Selling Direct
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questions and answers.

Miscellaneous.E
blossom in oats.false

This New Picture of DAN PATCH h5 5in Six Brilliant Colors
51 of Dan Patch 1U&» fcofti til

ia printed in «Its briUiant color, and * -Speed ^holograph'1 it show» Dan as lifelike
faJtmiles paced by Dan. Being made from a P*«j marvelous and thrilling speed exhihi- „‘fTo“.^odonythe trackandjtawhim mooe ot In, Horae Clarion and the
tions. You ought to base a fine t**1"0* ™” **“* i w;n mail you one of these Large. 
Fastest Harness Horse the world ha with Postage Prepaid and full particu-

S'rs'^rSg^y^na £<*»<*> D“ P“* ^

considerable '‘false blossom" 
That is whatI here was 

among our 
I hear some 
whether it 
S early every

oats last year.
but I don't knowcall it,

is the scientific name
stalk of grain in the field 

it where 
but there

)0 or not.

This new
three places onhad two or

should have been oats,
would like to know 

Would

• the there 
was 
the cause 
a change

Ionly chaff.
of it, and the remedy, 
of seed be advisable ?

e of 
nity 
rld’s 
■ssie 
itler 
erd, 
irge

asamE. McF.

.«uon And open To A,«r Farmer. e«oei™»=t Patch-- timi by Dan Patch.dam
count thn number ol ha'" d.™V,'one oîüie AbeveDan Patch Picteree.J wilt alao mail you 
by Monaco by Belmont. Write for one ol the < Stalbon to be given away end
.photoengraving of “Forest Pntd., th,° . . L.^stahn gea.y conditions Every stock

S325r-ff^s£r
** ________0T7T OFF

E B Savage, International Stock Food Çf^Tïateh ^’^“^“îî.'champion Bar- 

my name and address. u_. ..............Homes................—.........
Cattle........................Ho**

FREE-Wpeculiarity of the oat 
not to have 56Ans —This is a

that scientists seem
this point Principal Cura- 

Agricultural College, Truro, 
“False blossom" was 

all through the Maritime 
There was con-

crop 
solved. On 
ming, of the

rin 7 writes :
very prevalent 
provinces last summer.

of it in the college 
I discussed the question with (i. 
e. Chief of the Seed Branch, who 

seasonal condi-

N. S.,The
irett 
iy of

v
fields at csiderable

Truro.nnie 
'ws ; 

are 
d of 
lam, 
rd of 
Jean

mH. Clarke 
thought it was 
tions, excessive

fertilisation of all the blossoms
consequently, only the glumes and 

full grain developed. I do not 
was due to any lack 

lack of

due to 
moisture having prevent- 

, and ged

?
that.
not the
think that the cause

in the grain, or any Î r‘fertility"in the soil, more particularly- « 

found the largest amount of this 
which was in almost

foal.
; and Skw>we have

best field. I own.............
Num.............
Tomt Office..

in our 
ideal condition.

and
ding - 2 ..... .Province.

TRACTION ENGINES. M
DAN PATCH ldHLinformation as to the 

traction engines ?
y Is the thresher obliged to carry 

plank to put on all bridges ?
2 Is the council supposed to furnish 

with suitable planks ? 
thresher supposed to have the 

engine moving along the

Can you give any
law regarding

able 1nrk\Vtl

3&
jS

•ring new importation of

Clydesdale 
Stallions

MYthe thresher
3. Is the

in his 23 EVALUABLE 
£ JEWELRY

scree» 
road ?

4. Must river
other bridges ?

bridges be planked as 
If so, who has 

it would take four 
to keep the planks

Which arrived in December 1908. are all

home-bred Hackney stallions
FREEwell as 

to furnish plank, as ii.'HO renown
see them, or write to me.

line. 1 also have two BOYSMiGKS- 
Your Chance 1

Any on. of ,bo ttom.

ÎSiCj rat whhtmall Manmnd. an*
spigtrs rr,ggjg
5S.rathe cirateet eeni«dTkovw”

Mn&esss&i
Ont. Dept. X

nplanks and two men
m front build bridges strong

all traction engines ?

street car 
for sale at a low price.

GUELPH, ONT.5. Must O. SORBY,enough to carry
if an engine breaks through a 

all expenses ?ect bridge e
who has to pay

7 If an engine scares 
moving along the road, who will have to 

all damages done ?
supposed to stop his engine 

and help them by ?

a horse while

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Th« Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horae 

Commission Market.

M-r; ar
hand for private sale every day. itary ,tables in

"",hw”' '™“ ' ’'JSffiSSBfiySsr

pay for 
8. Is one 

when meeting a team

i been 
ive ne 
m are 
□t the 
dogue 
o-day.

o
Ontario about which you ask 'i\Ans —The matters

mainly regulated by OntarioJ 
thereby made

that we cannot 
to such

and the provisions 
lengthy and 
well do more

so

elaborate

Big Nagle 
Uatera

refer you 
find the information 

Revised Statutes of 
242, and amend

ai than 
You willStatutes.

desire in the
1897, Chapters 236 and 
ing Acts of 1900, 1903 and 1904.

abortion in cows.
abortion in cows 

profitable to keep a cow for an- 
after having aborted, am 

take it again after
n. t.

Pot willing only Hie worth of Vegeta
ble end Flower Seeds. Yon get» til com
plète, with me Doran Slides of Colored 

Views, good amp and magi.U. t v 
jf^f lenses. You can worklt yourself and 
H gtreperfonnaneca for your friends 
WI *n,e raeda are assorted var-

HMT56l loties, both voietcble and 
jjfjliMNV flower. In Sc- (small) and 
pSj 10c. (largo) pnekasn and sell feat. 
■H Send tocay your name andaddreas. 

HL plainly written. A post card will do-
reliable pbbwiijm

T$ CO.. Dept X. Waterloo. Ont U

CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.
U L 1 . hr.^Ovdesdale stallions is now in my stables. invite™NEWcure for

Hackney 1<staUk>ns to' select'fronu
Is there any

Is it
other year 
would she be liable to

My new impor.au..,. f the best lot f.
tion and comparison. Clyde stallions and 8action ever imported. 27 V yoe sun 
Prices right, and terms to suit.% MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD,as stables, 

& Sons 
ve for sale 
f the breed.

being cured ? 
A ns classes of abortion 

accident,There are two
One due to injury or _________

In either case, the ._______________ _______________________________ ™ 4 H It I

33*2 Clydesdale Stallions and Maresl
washed daily I A {resh èxtrà big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.

’RHONE AND STATION.POST OFFICE,
in cows.
the other contagious.Ont.is, vigilant use 
and outwardly.

* I Cured My Ruptureshould be burned or 
injected, and the genitals 
with a solution of carbolic acid or co 
rosive sublimate, carbolic acid g-ven the 

internally in 25-drop doses, three 
times daily, in a pint of water, on feed, 

a drench, continued for a
and the stalls of the affected 

daily sprinkled with

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,D ALGETY BROS., I Will Show *° ^ure

Stables Fraser House 
Glencoe, Ont.ILES.

months. Visitor» 
luality, ar>d
Station

I helpless and bed ridden for years from »

es; S™

^mE'ih^^n bdow a^rnTilh TZ to^?y.

fn YnFSDALtS AND SHORTHORNS. ?Sdh
OL ■ ULuUttLLO M f II,» Winners. Our last importation
bred at Columbus. Ont the Home «/^^Tom such renowned «.res a. 
landed in August They include the F^'^tawatha. Marsells, Sir Everest, and 
Baron's Pride. Everlasting. Baron o efy„ head to choose from, from the above

or more.
and adjoining cows 
a disinfectant, 
have had satisfactory 
ventio» and cure

claim toSome persons
experience in Pre~ 

in cowsof abortion
salt.with 

take it at 
salt and 4

acidfrom mixing carbolic 
placed where the animals may 

The formula is 10 lbs. 
crude carbolic acid, mixed by stir- 

salt has taken

will.
LES

rinir with a stick until the 
up all the acid, 
salt as long as 
The bull to get the same 
is liable to convey the 
cow to a»otker. 
bred for at least 

A eow

illy selected. 
t. Sold on giving them no other 

abortion is suspected.
mixture, as he

Imported Clydesdale StaHImto Rent

S3! ST.'“ SpHi t^vrî.a “TÆ|“^v "‘L-i.
option Parc^NTRvicT0*IA STOCK f ARM. HUDSON HEIGHTS, P. 0

T. B. Macaulay.%disease from one 
should not be 
months after 

with

atson. ManagerA cow
Proprietor.three

affected ,~MP Cl-YDESDALE~SI^FEHH9^/^^lH^ ^!^Ba^i~parlicutairlyn|rafir^<>d.nwith
|M,Pnd fiifi “ -re the best we could ^Sho.-n/g -tuff Come and .ee
■ .moothnes. and quality that t «OAC L SON. Queensvllle P- O. Ont-,
them Will sell on terms to mut.^JOHN^A j»^honc one.half mile from farm. Metro-

5yefrom Toronto crLeS the farm.

abort i»g.
tagious abortion is pretty sure 
the eecoad oa third time, unless treatet 

ft is said that, as a rule.
the

to abort
all are 
in Scot- 

11 y, all fro* as ahox'v. 
they baaom» t»»mune

thirdafter

nt.,C.R* ■ bortrkiBa

free Rupture - Cure Coupon.

CAPT W A C0LL1NGS,
Box 555. Watertown. N. Y.

tv... q:._I wish you would send me your
New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

Name....
Address.
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MakcYourOwn 
Stock Food. ERADICATES SCAB The wonderful feature 

of V 1 Fluid is its absolute 
safety to user, to animals, 
to trees and shrubs.

revelation in Fruit Culture. Kills the spores
as Moss, Black Knot

COMPRESSED AIR AND AIR 
COMPRESSOR.

Won’t Harm Treesthe chief points in the 
construction oi an air compressor ? Could 
a handy man make one to be used on a

1. What are

One pound of Barnes English 
Compound makes ten pounds of 
stock food, by mixing it with three 
pounds of linseed meal and six 
pounds of corn meal. As a condi
tioner and flesh-producer has no 

receipt of 50c., 
Address :

V 1 is a _
of Fungi, and all growths such

03 V"’invigorates the growth of the trees and bushes- 
fruit and fruit of finer quality and

windmill ?
2. If a circular tank twelve feet long 

and five feet in circumference was filled 
one hundred and fiftyofto a pressure 

pounds, or ten atmospheres, about how 
long would it run a washing machine or 
a churn, i. e., using the air through a 
small rotary engine or common engine ?

produces
appearance^ ^ non„poisonous. Sheep may eat grass
under sprayed trees without fear of injury.

One gallon of V 1 Fluid makes 100 gallons of spray.

more

equal. Postpaid on 
money order or stamps.
S. G. Amsden, Windsor, Ont. 3. About what would an air compress

or cost, or is there such a thing made
.1. 1). L. C.for sale ?

Ans.— 1. A cylinder 
working
Best kind will compress both ways, there-Lampijaw

GIVEN AWAYwith a piston 
inside, driven by piston rod.

Vi FLUIDThe Eradication of 
Plant Pests” gives some 
facts for fruit growers that 
you ought to 1 know, 
free if you tell us the size 
of your orchard and 
mention this papier.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS,

fore, on each end of cylinder there must 
be two valves, one for inlet 
other for outlet, and so arranged that 
when one is open the other is shut. The 
outlet valves should lead to one pipe, 
which is connected with the storage

and the

Sent
BttSîXSS

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Care

Ithe case or what else yoo may have

Fleming:*» Veet-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

and illustrated. Write mi tor a free copy.
FLEMIN® BOOK. Chemists,

Toronto. Ontario

The Winter Spray
The cylinder must be made very 6tank.

smooth and true, and the piston must fit 
well enough to be practically air - tight 

I doubt whether a TORONTO.in action.when
handy man could make one that would’ be 
of any use unless he had access to a 
lathe and other machinery for fine and 

The experiment would prob-exact work, 
ably cost him more than to buy a small
compressor.

2. .lust a few minutes. There would
16 Church 84m be only about 20 cubic feet of air in the 

cylinder, which, at 10 atmospheres pres- 
would be equal to 200 cubic feetsure,

of free air, and since a large flow of air 
would be necessary to run the machinery, 
it would not take long for the 20 feet to 
expand to 200, and

The Sunny Side 
HEREFORDS

all the time theFor sale : 6choice bull calves. 2 
good yearling bulls. I can yet 
spare some cows and heifers. 
Special value in bulls and heifers.

Write for price*. Long-distance phone.
M. H. O’NEIL, SOUTHGATE, ONT.

power would be decreasing.
3. You had better write some firm 

which manufacturers pumping machinery
to ascertain if you can get a compressor 
separate from the engine to run it. 
sibly some of the windmill manufacturers 
have compressors for use with windmills.

WM. H. DAY.

Pos-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 1
FOR SALK : Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER.

GRAPE GRANGE FARM. CLARKSBURG. ONT.

ILL-CONDITIONED HEIFER-UN
THRIFTY CALVES. PRICING VERY REASONABLYWE ARE1. What will bring a sow in heat ?

2. Have a heifer coming three, calved 
about nine months ago; is very poor and

drawn up; eats fairly 
around much;

I |Q Choicely bred Young ! tlOf H BllllS" H For sale : The rieht sort, 
some of them by Kloodyke» 
imp. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL,
Washington, Ontario*

Aberdeen-
Angus

seems to be all 
well, but doesn’t

to be getting thinner; skin tight.
months old. We have always something 

Write for what you want, or
W. G PETTIT &. SONS,

ONTARIO.

Also one extra good imported bull, 22 
good to offer in females. Imported or 
come and see them. Bell phone at each farm. 
Farms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

seems 
Please prescribe.

home-bred.

two calves; they are 
three months old; am feeding sepa-

3. Am raising FREEMAN.Scotch ShorthornsI
rator milk, oats and corn chop, half and 
half, twice a day. dry; clover and blue- 
grass hay; they do not put on flesh as they 
should.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.Four young bulls recent
ly imported, one Brawith 
Bud, a grandson of 
Bapton Diamond ;
Kilbl 
one a
Canadian-bred bulls, and 
a grand lot ot heifers.

Give balanced and home-bred. 50 head to choose from. Our present 
t we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull,

including this tall

What’s wrong ? Our herd is pure Scotch, imn. a 
crop of young bulls are the hes
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them.
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.

«J. E. L.ration for them. 
Ans

ean Beautys and 
Marr Emma ; also Nature; if she doesn’t, we do not 

You might try feedingknow what will, 
the sow a little extra on such foods as
shorts, bran, roots, etc., with the object 
of flushing her up in condition

2 From description given, it is 
possible to say what ails the heifer. Ap
parently she is in need of a tonic, 
of the proprietary stock foods might 

beneficial in a case of this kind; 
with 1$ pounds Epsom salts,

H. J. Davis,
BOTH MALE AND FBMALBWoodstock, Ont.

C. P. R AG. T. R.

im- SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS INA

SHORTHORNSLong-distance Bell ’phone.

For sale : 5
young bulls

and females - all ages Some extra choice heifers 
All of popular Scotch families. Roan Chief (imp. ) 
= 60865= neads the herd. WM. WALME, BOX 324. 
Stratford. Ontario. ________________

Athelstane Shorthorns
Prices right. Large 

Catalogue.as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes.
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont
or purge
and follow up with 1 dram each of sul
phate of iron and gentian, twice daily, 
for two or three weeks, in water.

Feed a ration containing a

r JOHN CLANCY. 
ManagerI $$

Scotch Shorthorns
il months old. All reds. Bred from imp. sire and 
dams Will be sold right. C RANKIN 6- SONS. 
Wyebrldle P O , Ont. Wyevale Stn.

! or as
a drench.
proportion of bran, oil cake or flax seed, 
and clover or alfalfa hay.

3. The trouble is probably due to a
St archy

WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS1'
'■

I have for sale some very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready f* 
Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch an 

Also Chester White Swine and 
Imported Clydesdale horses.

Leading Tragic Man-Did you see how 
in the death

over the

deficiency of fat in the food, 
foods, such a8 corn meal, cannot be suc- 

to substitute all of the
I paralyzed the audience

They were crying all 
Stage Manager—Yes; they knew 

weren't really dead.

■ other noted sires.
-V j

scene ? cessfully used 
natural fat of the milk, 
should have at least a small proportion 

at present prices of 
To t ry to make up for the de-

: Young calveshouse ? LENNOXVILLE, QUE.J. H. M. PARKER,you
of butter-fat, even
butt er
ficiency by giving an extra quantity of 
the separator milk.

Add to the
of whole milk at each feed (making

To this

Two High-classCan Price for a 
Short Period

only makes matters 
skim milk half aGet acquainted with

Black Watch
an .

of Jilt Victor (imp.); the other out of the show cow.One a ‘ traight Cruickshank, son
s,rvd hy Tbc n“. onTel^ra station, g t. r. and c. p.

quart 
half a 
add a 
ing ground
jelly-like consistency is attained, 
ally increase the amount of jelly until a 
teacnpful ix fed to each calf twice daily.

older and become

quart per calf per day), 
little flax-seed jelly, made hy boil- 

seed in water until a
VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRE^
Our herd is strong in Nonpareil. Marchioness, Jilt. Mina, Glosterina, os ^ 
Lady Brant hUnx!. In order to save hold ng a public sale, "e v ill s€ s safe
on - and t w o-x ear-old heifers and several extra choice bulls. Ber s l ‘ ^ Sta
in p,g. s J PIERSON & SUN, Meadowvale P 0 ^

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 

^flavor. am

flax nGradu-

fetfi. -I

8 ! the rapes grow
whole milk may he gradually 

flaxseed jelly in-

As■
thrifty, the 
withdrawn, 
creased 
ways as
quantities, and at 
Continue the chop and hav.

the
Feed the skim milk warm, al

as possible in the same 
the same temperature

y
!

near

'

e§m
uy y-

mg.
y—

RAW FURS
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

200,000 MUSKRAT
WE BUY ALL OTHER KINDS 0» FUR*.

The Monteith, Strother Fur Co. 11 end 13 Chert* St. 
TORONTO 1
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Subscribe for 44 The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
$1.50 per Year in Advance.Magazine.”
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\

Do You Get Eggs fMARKET for tame rabbits.
salable ? If so, ÛrabbitsAre tame 

where is there a good market ?
'N

If not, there's a pin loose in your system. Hens can't 
hdlp laying if they re given half a chance, it s their nature. 

Depend on it, you are not living up to your partnership obliga
tions if the egg basket isn't full.

Hen nature—the organs of digestion and assimilation — need 
help if production is to be kept at high-water mark. A hen can't be 

confined—denied what she would get by free foraging and still retain 
health Your part is to supply what she lacks by aiding digestion. Do 

that and your ration will yield the greatest possible amount of nutrition, 
every element needed will be supplied and your hens will lay.

This is “The Dr. Hess Idea.” Long experience as a poultry man 
led him to believe that the unnatural condition of the domestic fowl could be 

changed so far as results are concerned—by a suitable tonic, and

SU BSC Hill Kit \hI s-I
We are not aware of any regular 

market for live rabbits, 
ment in "The Farmer’s Advocate” would 

the most likely means of finding pur 

that we can suggest.

Ans
An advertise- \

be
fVjchasers

harness oil at

Could you give me a recipe for making 

harness oil ?
Sask

G. W. 1).

Ans__A good oil for farm and team
is made by melting 3 pounds of V.’

harness
beef tallow, but do not let it boil, then 

in gradually 1 pound of neatsfool 
If properly pre-

1DR. HESS Poultry RAN-A-CE-A
- forum,atcdfor the pnmose . ™o„sa d
It is composed of most helpful ingredients bitter tonic pri P . . tl is Drcscription If you use it as directed and do

system free of harmful, poisonous mattenDnHessfM. 1^ ^ t, ‘ glfortesUime^arries fowls safely through moulting, 
î.^cMck^^ roupie! A„ poultry men endorse Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. A penny s

worth a day is enough for 30 fowls.

pour
oil and stir until cold, 
pared, the grease will be perfectly smooth 
and soft; if not it will be more or less 

A little lampblack may begranulated. 
used to color

title by possession
on theA owns a farm of 100 acres,

of which is a cemetery of five 
A sells to B, giving a deed for Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.corner 

acres.
95 acres.

m lbs. 35c; & lbs. 85c; __ .__ _
>1.75; 25 lb. pell $3-50. Duty peKL111

Send 2c for Dr. Hess « pnge poultry book free.and reserving five as a ceme- 
q here is only about four acres

Can B
tery.
inclosed within the old fence, 
claim the extra acre by possession, hav

ing been working it for fifteen years, or 
trustees inclose the

Idea** that digestion in animals can be Improved. That la. the 
be made to assimilate and ao form good flesh on the steer

Dr Hess Stock Food, formulated by Dr. Hess (M. D,,D. V.S.),

as Professors Quitman, Winslow and Finlay Dun. Sold on a written annrantee.
10* lb*. >7.00;» H», pntl $2.00. Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Duty paid.

Send X cents tor Dr. Hess Stock Book. Free.

D® HESS STOCK F88D 2£S&B
the cemeterycan

whole five acres. SUBSCRIBER.

Ontario.
We are inclined to think that BAns

has acquired title by length of possession 

to the acre in question. It is very pos-
there may be cir-sible, however, that 

cumstances which, in addition to those 
stated, would justify a different view be

taken of the matter; and before defi- 
the course to be

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE
|Q imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q

1
ing
nitely deciding upon 
taken in the event of the cemetery trus- 

proceeding to enlarge their inclosure 
he should consult a solicitor personally.

Glen Gow Shorthorns
tees

Our present offering is 9 bulls from 
6 to 14 months of age, sired by imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance phone. 
WM. SMITH. Columbus. Ontario 

Brooklin and Myrtle Stna.

G„g.w,Un^e;ou. CFa™tiL7roPmeLrlington junction station. G. T. R.

J. f. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.

MEAL — UNTHRIFTY 
HEIFER.

FEEDING

1. Whea is the best time to feed meal 

to cattle, before or after feeding roots.

2. 1 have a 
has not been doing well, 
her into the stable last fall she was very 
thin, bloated, and has had a grunt ever 
since she feeds well, but will not fatten.

SIBNCH1BEK

two-year-old heifer which 
When we took

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.

SHORTHORNS ! CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS
My herd arc profitable milking 

Shorthorns. For sale are a few 
females and two good red bulls, of 
good milking dams, for spring
service. 1. A. Wgkely. BoltWl* 
Ont, P.o. and Station. Farm

■Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a tew cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables'.

Five bulls, sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp., one from 
imported dam. Cows and heifers from Lord Lieu
tenant. and now bred to Good Morning, imp., our 
present stock bull. All will be priced ow consider, 
ing quality and breeding. Office near both stations.

SCOTT BROS., HIGHGATE, ONT.
M.C. Ry P M Ry

111to feed meal isThe best way 
to sprinkle it on silage, chaff, cut hay 

or on pulped or sliced roots, 
it makes no difference whe-

CLYDESDALES
and one dark brown, heavyOne pair of bay mares 

draft and two spring colts.
within % a mile of station.or straw,

If fed alone,
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 

Berkshires.
JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.ther fed be.fore or after roots.

form of indi-J. This appears to be a
Burge her with 14 lbs. Kpsom 

a (piart of
Allow only bran-

uartette of breedinggrand a
and show bulls :

Nine bulls from 9 to 14 months, 
from imp. and home-bred cows, 
and sired by Pride of Day 56192 ; 
also cows, heifers and h» ifer calves. 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds or 
Berkshires.

gestion, 
salts, dissolved in

Calves for sale by our

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

warm 1

Proud Gift, Imp. 
Nonpareil Eclipse.

water, as a drench 
mashes until purgation commences, 
give two-dram doses of nux 

times daily, until 

necessary, repeat 
smaller dose.

Nonpareil Archer, Imp.
Marigold Sailor.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in call 

to these bulls.

Then
vomica, three

If Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbellford, Ont.
Post Office and Station.

purgation ceases, 
the purgative in a 

ound in 36 to 48
John Douglas, Peter White,

Pembroke. Ont.
:

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.
Manager. Scotch Shorthorns !

PROSPECTING UP NORTH. Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer, I am offei ing a few choice young bulls, 
also heifers in calf to imp. bull. Will be 

Guelph, Ontario, | pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
upon application.
JOHN MILLER. Broulham, Ontario.

Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

next issue, what a 
north. 

Any

1 ’lease give, in your
requires for prospecting up 

claim ?
{lerson
• an he stake 
other informât ion 

< Ontario.

P. O. Box 378,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulla : iscotlishHero 
limp.) =55042= (90055) 295755 A. I1 B.; floater 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young atock for 
aale. Long-distance phone in houae.

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.only one
will be helpful. Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 

down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram. also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

T. U.

prospecting any place in 
Crown lands, a person 

cost of

Ans. — 1. For 
this Province on Registered Shorthorn Yearlingf Bulllicense, the

until March 31st DENFIELD, ONT.requires a miner's 
which is. from

J. T. GIBSON, A Strathallan. Color red. Fine form and 
wr 11 fleshed, with excellent quality and very 
promising. Price moderate to early buyer. 
Dam a real good m liter.

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLH. ONT- 
Falrvicw Farm.

now _______________ ____________________ _____________________
nexi. when all licenses expire, SjL ,ro™ W[LL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two ÿery^ahiabië.'wiU ‘sLÙ or

April 1st. the fee is ?... and a license chftrthornS riortoariatos Shropshire» and CotSWOtdS exchange at moderate price.
is good for one year. A I StlorUIOrnv ciyucauo c «■■■ _ y Qne Clydesdale filly coming

obtained at the I Tha( No Man Keeping Live Stock Can Afford To Overloo . three, from imported sire and
of im[xuted^ows and^heifers^ and wme^snlcndid ymung^idls ancTheiferr ctTmpmued

Good young Shropshire and Cotswold MILLER, StOUffVlIIC, Ollt.
ewes in lamb to high-class imported sires. _____________________________ "

Pleasant Valley Herd

that date 
miner’s license may be

or fromof Mines,
If the lands on

office of the Bureau 
any Mining Recorder. Scotch Shorthorns

deed s RoyaL head, my herd. For mW are young 
bulk and heifers show «tuff and Toronto wtnmira. 
out of Stamforo. Lady Y than. Claret, Emeline, 

dama. A viait will be appre
ciated. GEO. 6IER. Grand Valley P. O.. Ont 
Waldemer *ta.. C. P. *

desired to he done 
reserve, the

whirh prospecting is 
are situated in 
pr<i<itret or must have, in addition to his 

permit to prospect in 
obtainable only at this 

of which is $10, and 
from date of

I
forest

HAWTHORN HERD • I Matchless and Bclona
OF DKRP-MILKINGminer’s license, a 

forest reserves, 
oilier, the cost 
which is good for one year

- 1 he holder of a
en i" led to stake out 
<'i in acres each in any

Present offering : 7 high-class young
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160 =
(80468) and Bud’s Emblem =63860—. and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
oersonallv.

CEO. AMOS St SON. Moffat Station and P.O
Moffat is IX miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

AN OPPORTUNITY Shorthorn Bulls |-nelelth

Shorthorns Greengill Shorthorns
For Sale : 6 young bulls and 10
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome = 68706-
WM GRAINGER 6. SON. Londesboro. Ontario

Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 
from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam. Knees 
right.

minus license is 
three mining claims 

mining division R. Mitchell Sl Sons, Nelson P. 0-, Out
Burlington Jet- Stam nm* year.

of the Mining Act,Send for a copy 
h contains the information necessary 

mining lands in this
E. JEFFS L SONS, breeders 
of Shorthorns, Leicestera and 

Stack Farm Berkshires. Young stock ot 
1 various ages and both sexes

for sale. Bond Head P0- Bradford and Beet on

v h.
i" The obtaining of sold cheap. One Clydesdale Stallion rising three years.

MYRTLE. C. P. R- 
BROOKLIN. G. T. R.

JOHN DRYDEN <t SON. BROOKLIN. ONT.

A few heifers will be
}MAPLE SHADE FARM.THOS. W. GIBSON, 

Minister of Mines
STATIONS :

stations, G. T. R.Deputy
i ,i : iiament Buildings, Toronto.

ÜLong-distance telephone.
lag
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Planet Jr.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.BRONCHITIS

/

*V guaranteed.__ 1„ wh^.| Disc-Hoc Cultivator and
ly No. 38 SllUfle1- Quick thorough garden cultivation.a handy toolj« quicic h‘u ‘ ncxt the row. an 1

T xdiu^bfT^I 
C“N"lOHoïrH«. Cultivator, T.liter, and^j

WcSttvSTil rtae crop.. Th. nr. "

UWrite°today for 1909 catalogue giving full de- 
K^criphonand pictures of all Planet jr. combina- 
^.tion hand-seeders and wheel-hoes and horse- 

^^^^cultivators, etc. Mailed free.
S L Allen A Co Box u08f Phila Pa

<$S4SICK CALF.
Brooohitii it generally the result of a oold 

natiaod by exposure to wet end inclement 
weather, and is a very dangerous inflam
matory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness SCTOSS I hind quarters, 
the chest, sharp pain, and a difficulty in to give it. and what would you call the

breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm ai men
„ . * . . , , . „ «wwiniah nr I A ns.—The eating of frozen grass by a

at flrst white, but 1. e ' * . I calf that was not used to such feed,
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one I would probabiy cause a form of indiges-
sf the most general causes of Consumption. I tion, accompanied by diarrhea, and loss

- I of appetite. Treatment in such case
Cure It at one® by the use Of I wou]<i be : First, a dose of castor oil

or raw linseed oil, to remove the irritat
ing substance, followed by half dram each 
of gentian and nux vomica, as a drench, 
in a pint of water, 
week.

Calf was sick for about a week; would 
not eat or drink, and scoured a little.
Do you think that frozen grass would 
cause it, for it was on the grass for a 
day. It seemed to waste away from the 

What is the best thing

No. 38

Plow is a 
a The

OlNo. 10

XNorway \Dr. THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY. 5WRITE FORtwice daily for a

PineWool’s MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS PrlzewinningAyrshiresFARM LANDS IN VILLAGE.
About twoI own a 150-acre farm, 

years ago our village was incorporated, 
and they took in twenty-one acres of my 
farm.
rods, but nothing but the tenant's house 
is on the front road, as all my other 
buildings are on a sideroad, and only the 
front of the farm faces the main road.

5 High-class Bulls, from 6 ta 24 months 
of ale; IO Cows and Heifers, from C 
months to 5 years of age.

All bred from the deepest-milking strains.
A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon. Ontario.
Hillview Stock Farm. Winchester station. C. P. R,

Our present offering : Two choice 
young bulls; also some good 
heifers and young cows. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch

SYRUP tifcb

and Scotch-topped.

A. D. SCHMIDT &. SOWS. Elmira. Ont.

I have a frontage of about fiftylira. D. D. Miller, Allandale, Out, 
gtifn { «• My husband got a bottle of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
-irl who had Bronchitis. She wheeled so
badly you could hear her from one room to ...
the other but it was not long until we I the rest running back.

M the effect your medicine had on I age in village property too much. and. 
. __ That was last winter when we lived in I if so, what is the limit of acres they can

1 P. T.

from a Prlzewlnalng Her*-
Have some nice bull and heifer

sr.s.'s- ■'
Campbellford Stn.

Three young bulls 
left vet. 14 to M AyrshlresBrownlee Shorthorns

months. Will sell at a bargain. Also » few hedera. 
Very reasonable. Good mUkmg strains.

D. SHOWN. AYR. ONT.

Is not my acre-

Menie P O, Oat.
C. P. R- station.tax me for ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not see that it is, but 

would refer you for further information 
Assessment Act, 4 Kdw. VII., 

Chap. 23. Secs. 39—41, aad more par
ticularly Sec. 40, as amended by Statute 
of 1907, Chap. 41. Sec. 6.

Toronto.
•« She had a bad oold this winter, but in- 

etead of getting another bottle of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 

receipt which I got from a neighbor 
hat found that her oold lasted about twice

long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr.
oodV and says he will see that a 

of it is always kept in the house. “
price of Dr. Wood’. Norway Pin. SCARLET FEVER,

imp Ia 25 oente per bottle. It ie put up I a child is sent home from school as
tm £ yellow wrapper, three pine trees the | he showed symptoms of scarlet fever, a ■ m Bull and heifer calves from pro-
trade mark, ao, be sure and accept none of 1 very mild attack, which was prevalent in | AI KvIllllLO during dam». Right good ones. 
^ mT|—j mbetitutea trf tht ** I the community. The next morning the
way Pine Syrup.* 1 Medical Health Officer (a doctor) goes

over and pronounces it fever, but leaves 
no medicine, then comes back again in 
the evening and puts up a card at the 

In about a week he comes

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pli» from imported sire, 

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de BeDevue, Qee.

■"Ww*
to the

bottleW

SPRINGBROOK have been bred V*” 
AYRSHIRES with
bXce”v«Tiw°f0; Ltbang wers^t£ 

Box 163. Huwtfwtd—I. Q—-
ii Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N- DYMCNT,

Dundas Station and telegraph. ClcppISOH, Ollt

Ayrshire Bulls
January. Only two left—one yearling fit for service 
and one fall calf. Orders booked for spring ca**®*» 
males only. Cheap for quick sales. JCPICS B«ll*
Box 88. St. Thomas. Ont.

1909MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARM

A few extra good young SHORTHORN bull» end I road gate, 
heifers for sale I back, as someone has told him that some

LH,"E^'r,R.ghTb’g^thon«lnan*Tt: of the rest of the family have it. which 1 ALLAN P. BLUE.
1 * 1 was not true. Then he comes back to |_______________

take down the 
house.
by any of the family.

1. Who pays the doctor for his trips ?
2. Who pays for the disinfecting of the

HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES!
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshire*, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustia. Quebec

1854
chose, mres.
A W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station. G. T. Rv.________

card and disinfect the 
The doctor was never sent for BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES■ are in such demand that I have derided to make another importa

tion. I intend attending the great dispersion sa le of the world- 
renowned Barcheskie Herd, belonging to Mr. And. Mitchell, Kirk
cudbright. Scot., where some 300 ot the choicest Ayr.-hi res ever 
offered will be sold. Orders entrusted to me will be carefully 
attended to. Breeders, take advantage of this great sale, and re
plenish with a few good ones. Correspondence solicited and satis
faction guaranteed. Long-distance phone in house.

to engage by the 
year tor farm work 

and stock feeding ; must be experienced along these 
lines. One having some experience in hand ing 
show Shorthorns and Clvdes laies preferred. Com- 

the farm supplied.

Married Man Wanted y ’a
house ?

3. Can the doctor keep another child 
would not pro- 

N. W B.

fort able house on
from school when he 
nounce fever in the family ?

GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Btnkham P O., Ont.Wellington Co.m HOWICK. QUE.R. R. NESS,Ontario.— Present offering : 
Four bulls all reds, 

four heifers all roans, all of breeding age, in calf 
to Lord Lieutenant, i up ; all arc imp. or bred direct 
from imp stock. Terms and prices easy.

L. K. WEBER. ISawk^sville, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns Ans.—1. The municipality.
2. Under the circumstances stated, we 

the municipality must

DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
Wonderful how It Improves them. 

Heifers develop Into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker.

1 KEYSTONE DEHORNER
2 doea it. Cute clean-hnrta little
^ —does not bruise flesh or enui

Write for free booklet.
R ^cSKont

itI!would say that 
defray this expense also, unless the head 
of the family is willing to do it. *

There were some deficiencies in the early
3. We think so.education of Mrs. Donahoe, but she never 

mentioned them or admitted their exist- 
“Will you sign your name here?”

whom Mrs. Dona-

SUSP
ELECTRIC POWER LINE. eMR . 819 Robert St. TorontoThe Niagara Power Company are build

ing their line through the township, 
along the road in front of my 
have maple trees along the road in front

1 used the

8said the young lawyer

(erring a parcel of land to her daughter. 
“You sign it yourself an’ I’ll make me 

old woman quickly, 
out I’m not able to 

man.”

lomewood Holsteins !had asked to draw up a deed trans-•i Ifarm.v
The home of the “ Guelph Dairy Test chamjMdtL 

For sale are : 1 yearling bull, with official backing. 
2 bull calves, richly bred. A lew splendid females.

M. L. &. M. n. HALEY,
Sprlnjford. Ont.. P 0. and Sts., Oxford C*

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD-OF-MBR1T cows.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Several choice bull ana 
heifer calves ; also one bull fit for service.
WALBURN RIVERS. Folden’a Corners. Big-

of my farm, inside the fence, 
trees for fence FArX'-

t hesaidmark.” for a Page wireposts
The trees were planted there 27 

are nice shade trees.

“Since me eyes gave 
write a wurrd. young

“How do you spell it ?” he asked, pen

Cfence.
years ago, and
rlhey are from 20 to 30 inches 
cumference. 
and some large, fruit-bearing apple trees.

-

THE GOLDEN LAD BULL.
poised above the proper space. 

“Spell it xvhativer
There are 30 maple trees. Golden Fox of I Teutonia. First-prize yearling 

and junior champion at Toronto, 1907. Exhibition. 
His calves coming from my pure St. Lambert 

this cross a wonderful success.

you plaze. 
“Since 1said Mrs. Donahoe, recklessly, 

lost me teeth there's not a wurrd in the 
wurrld I can spell

*
' which have to be taken away. cows proves 

Correspondence invited.price have the company to1. What
for each kind of trees, as they do T. PORTER, Weston Road. 

Toronto Junction.not allow me to plant any trees alongi
there any more ?

Can the company compel me to cut
the

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
Females all sold. Still have a few young bulls iron 
12 to 15 months old, sired by a son ot 11 . vs*
record 25-58 lbs. butter and 581 lbs. milk m 7 day*. 
Dams also in Record of Merit. ,
F. E PETTIT, Burge as ville, Oxford Co„ QnU _

2. Brampton Jerseys !the trees, and 
branches on the side to the road, if they

m off the tops ofm
neighbor’s farm across 

The road is four rods wide,
go through my 
the road. Select your stock bull or family cow 

from Canada s most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

■ lliK I hi-y built the tower 1G feet wide
They

Ü* ■ IS at the bottom, and GO feet high, 
place two feet on the road and the other 

feet on the farm.

Maple Hill Holstein Friesians
Special Olfer : 1 must stll in next 30 days 

bred in Nov. to Pnnc, Pose» 
in Dec., just bred.

B. H. Bull ScSon. Brampton, Can two c.avs ; one 
Pivtvrtjv C. ;
One vearling bull fit tor service. T

ST. GEORGE. ONT.|i11

one freshA SUBSCRIltlsR.Ontario. ARE YOU IN WANT OF A
CHOICE BULL

arbitrarily fixed 
The compensation must be

just what is to be given

Ans.—There 
price.
sonable, but
must, if the parties cannot agree upon 
amount, be determined by an award of

G W. CLEMOINS.
TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD Hnktpin^ RMSedalc farm E,gJ’t

noisiems calvts on hand for sale, up to g
.mths old, which I offer at low prices ^ come

buveiv XX rite for description and pnos.L .
and v I hem R W WALKER, Utica P».»

Shipping .tat.ons : Myrtle. C. P. R- »nd For' 
__________ Pen n G T. R. Ontario Co- ----------

When Writing, Mention This Paper-

iH ' ' # '
?

We are offering choice hull calv 
tain s Bv'\ le, who won hr>t prize at 1 orunli', Ia'lulon 
and Ottawa, win* a 1st* headed tirst-pn/v herd at fo- 
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some chou e heifers.

i red hv I’oun

[•] % arbitrât ors.
do so if it be 

for their legitimate pur-
No: but they may D. DUNCAN, DON, ONT►it really necessary 

poses. DUNCAN STATION. C. N. O.
i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

POISONING FOXES IN QUEBEC.
Is it

Dan McEwen Feeds Royal 
Purple Stock Specific 
Regularly to “The Eel >

Largest winner 
of any pacer on 
Grand Circuits 
in 1908. jtfBd

'W

i*rÜ.Lawful to put out strychnine for 
H. G. Y. ain Quebec ?foxes ,

Ans_The fisheries and game branch of
Government state that it is 

at all times, to use strych- 
other deleterious substance

«1 ■ iDan McEwen speaks very Ht^he*says
Stock Specific. In his letter »• P persistently In 
in part: “I have. used » a^nry Winters ’ I 
the feeding of the E*l ana ””"/ever used in
consider it the best arti Thege horses have never . , —.
conditioning I commenced using Royal Royal Purple IS W

f ,,The \»jM Purple stock my being fed to "Henryk
Eel” can rest assured I wUl always n Winters» (Trialmile a.09-

Trained and Drive* S ^(brother of “Allen
By Dan McEwen ___ ___ ^ w****£ Winters," winner of

^,0 sJ/t $36,000 in trotting stakes

FREE ‘•w*-
SSk : Agents Wanted

I» ever, district
any person applying ,«3Lih.n»cipoloa»,otherstoAifyouam «n»tatoi^^o]|«l Nn^ 
for same. , *. » P*i> pmprid to », peat «ri of North B«, ou. I

gJJSt^wcîÉcoîooe^âof^SrtyÇpèciAc upon recoil* of *i.ju

Explains Royal Purple 
fully.

|>' Xthe Quebec 
forbidden,

V\

/tv
*mvV ~Anine, or any 

whatsoever, to hunt, take, kill or destroy
the Quebec

■;S 
. .--as^ny animal mentioned in 

Came Act. IV I
PASTURE FOR SUMMER.

of ground I want to
t mHOG

v*5 m1 have a piece 
make into a hog pasture for next sum-

Mam-What would be best to sow.mer.
moth Red clover, rape, or equal parts of 
wheat oats and barley, the land being

O. C.fall-plowed ?
Ans —If but one of these crops is to be 

used, you probably would get most sat
isfactory returns from rape.
«ver, the land is in good condition, why 
not sow the mixture of wheat, oats and 
barley, as early in spring as the soil is 
fit. After pasturing for some time, this 
can be plowed and sown to rape during

Either Mam-

If, how-

p*,<rf on salary or com
mission.

— Money refunded if not satisfied after ’ '■
Our Guarantee: !

oyal Purple
*^Stock and Poultry Specifics '

w. A. JENKINS, MFC. CO., LONDON, CANADA
The Others Will C

;X7the letter part of June
red clover is excellentmoth or common 

hog pasture, but it is advisable to seed 
to Mammoth with a grain crop, 

red. and in this way pasture 
is not provided until the following sea- 

advised seeding to

%

down 
the same as

Eks3
haveSomeson.

clover, along with rape, in early June. 
The rape can be pastured during summer, 
and then the clover comes on for fall use, 
but, of course, may not be pastured 
close, If it is to be depended on for the 

As a rule, common 
popular than Mam

ie Later. JTh» Wise Ones are Using Royal Parple Row.
following season, 
red clover is more 
moth clover.

JISsSsi J®!
lanthe Jewel MechthOde. '»• R q daughters, including worhTs W I Komdyke. out of Poobac Rag Apple. 3A-«P®

T butter in 7 days average test. « 46p« mTlch cow. For safe: 1 »erv- _| 5;„ , days, and 06.»
* cent, fat ; out of dams with superior
^Sln'ppu.rt-st.oZ- Pam,aO.; Ayr. CJP R. | heed towJect ^cKOW Mtr Breete. Ont

ALFALFA SEEDING.
sowed twenty pounds of alfalfa seed 

in the spring of 1907, with 
up all

the fall the top leaves and 
In the

1
on an acre

bushel of barley. It came fiat. A»-one
right, but in
part of stem seemed to die.

1908, all that remained was a 
rods wide across the 

1 plowed I out of large-record co™„ W«Jte. or 
_______________________ _ I sped our herd.

spring of
strip four or five 
center where a tile drain was.

I now have a piece of land that 
or seven

>ra cow». ------- . - coww »nd in-
t h. DOUA*. MW»—■ *t

L^.'Êa.'S.'Ÿ- near Proacott. Ont._______________it up.
has been in pasture for six 
years. There is a hill through it 
taining about two acres that does not 
grow much grass. The soil is mostly 
sandy; that is, the hill part; but on each 
side it is good clay. I would like to get 

to alfalfa. Which of those 
think best to follow ?

i, me time to buy a hull farcon- Now
In bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or tatter yet. call 
and see us.

The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user. Sold 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE
it seeded 
plans do you 
shall plow this spring and sow to peas. 
If I sow canning-factory peas, they will 

I could then work the 
If I sowed field 

fall wheat this

E, & F. MALLORY,
frankford,_______________ _________

I J. & J. Livingston Brand ground.
LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,

31 Mill St, MONTREAL, QUE.

ONTARIO.

dominion
BADEN, ONTARIO. DONT

ABBOTT, Harrlrtsvllle. Out. -------- ---------------

HOLSTEINS
Prices nght for quick sale. " h'‘e J^Trotting ; ex- 
Orpington eggs Utility pens, RirC ex
hibition pens, $2 per setting. DAVID KirK
EQNl Heaftler. Ont.------------------------------
Cattle and Sheep *££ «£ Jjgmf
LABELS!
tS5k.ri*s£ri.mJsS.

I RwwmnttvlllC. Out____________ _____: . - ~
Youni Holstein Bulls Hoistin'bUiu
a months of age. sired by Cornelius P^Jnd. and 
out of young cows that are ,J’owlJ| hP Marrlson. 
be sold cheap for quick sale. 40»H. n*mw
York Mills Ont____________________ ——

be off in July, 
ground and sow seed.
I teas, i could either sow 
fall, or barley in the spring of 1910, and 
low the seed with one of those crops, 
intend to plow five Acres. I am afraid 
the alfalfa might not grow if sown m 
July or August. By answering the 
above, you will confer a favor on an 
subscriber who is greatly pleased 
"The Farmer’s Advocate." rBUSINESS HOLSTEINS !

ere, e l-yr.-olda, and a number ot 
neifcr calves Bulls from ^ Priced right. Truthfully . 
described. W. lllMlnaon. Inker»«i«. Ont.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS!
old I For sale : 13 bulk ofscrviceabte^age. sirod^bJ Ddy 

Abbe kirk Mercedes y lbs. Out of
have records withm a hract.^i^x/a h|gh^|ass

^^yôung'bul^ W. H SUMMONS, New Dur
hem. Ont. Oxford County.

with
It. H- S.

Middlesex Co., Ont
The trouble with the alfalfa sown- 

evidently, lack of adequate 
acid condition 

with the in-

m 1907 was, 
drainage, and probably an 
of tho soil. The diificulty

the sandy land will 
lack of fertility and of 

fertilizing well 
say fifty

y AWfurs-hidestended seeding on 
quite probably be 
moisture 
with unleaehed wood 
bushels to the acre.

However, by
ashes,

fifteen 
, both applied

peas, a 
stand of

and ten or

Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

loads of barnyard manure
the preceding crop of Shipment» Sulloltnd. 

TORONTO. ONT.
Write for Weekly Prlee Ustn. 

JOHN HALLAM

bt'fore
pro lit aide and fairly permanent 
alfalfa may be obtained.
! he alfalfa seed, work 
to t h*‘ acre of air-slaked lime, or, pre er

of fine-

7
Before sowing 

in thirty bushels

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.
Centre and Hill View Holsteins

We are now offering 8 choice 
young bull, from 6 to 10 month, 
of age. with high official backing. 
These are a grand lot of young 
bulls. We are entirely sold out 
of females for the present.

abU three or four tons per arre 
ground limestone rock. Before sowing 

seed with a bottle ol 
the nominal 
the Bacterio-

Riverside HolstelfiS

%thealso treat 
nilro culture, obtained for 
charge of 25 cents, from 
high al Laboratory,

For sale Seven young bulls from two tonine

dam average in official test CMV 
days, and 87 6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

J.W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.

Unrivallfd in rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT.

('., Guelph.
inoculation.

AO.
liming,Brain age, fertility.

chan condition of the lan 1 and libera
in the

P. D. EDE, 
Woodstock St».. OntOxford Centre P. O..factorsimportant 

•ssful culture of alfalfa.
seeding.

We incline 
the sandy hill 

with
Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show. London. WO*.

to the opinion that
Si'll-

on

rWe must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our large 
herd. This is a chance of a life

time to ta, good cattle at bargain pnron Jta taM way 
look the herd over. If you ^""° ' from. Imported PentUC Her*«•.

“wrfs greatest sire, head of herd. All leading

near IngereoU.

spring seeding, either alone or 
of barley. HOLSTEINSwoulda rv light nurse crop

de most likely chances of 
ght, however, be well to sow 
ng-factory peas, and then cultiva 

i' ighly, and if there should be a wet 
a good catch might lie 

If not. the

Full information ofsuccess.
thepr

Secretary. Hampshire Dow» 
Breeders’ Assoclatlen,

i

ENGLAND.SALISBURY.or August,
ined by summer seeding.

excellent condition f°r 
the following spring

H. E. GEORGE. Grampian, Ont
’ would be in 
t*< nnd attempt ■
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* champion, 
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,g bulls from 
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ilk in 7 days.
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t30 days 
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FUL M>l Ii 1866advocate.FARMER’STHE

ALL KINDS OF HIDES, SKINS AND
370 satisfactory. 1 his imple- 

manufaclured by A J Platt,
pronounce itGOSSIP. ment, now
is sold strictly on its merits, guaranteed 
to be durable and of perfect construction,; 
The saving of labor made possible by its 

makes it a most essential part of the'

Sons, North 
tint., makeRAWFPB3

■We pay all v
rx PRESS CHARGES 
PROMPT RÉÏÜRNS.

D, Schmidt &Messrs. A.
Woolwich. Waterloo County.

in their advertisement ol Slu rt
in which they are 

bulls, one

.-O

a change 
horns in this paper a "se-

potato - grower's equipment. Those who > 
had experience pronounce it a suo 
nnd state that there are no misses.

offering two choice young itose
Hed Champion, sired by Kose 

Hosemary-bred bull, by 
Juanita 10th. by 

other hull is a 
Chancellors Model, by- 

dam Fancy

haveyearling
bud Champion, a 
Missie l 'ha npion, dam 
Illustrious i'ride. 

sire 1 by 
Chan-ellor

WMÏ» E. T. CARTER &. CO cess,
and that the seed is not damaged during•»PUETE

Issued every little 84 Front St , East, Toronto, Ont. The the planting.while.

IMPORTED HORNED DORSETS I into ).
Crimson

King.

FOR FARM TRADE.— 
fast becoming popular as a 

A. W. Parks & Son, whose

Itapton 
F 1 o w e r .

PNC. INKSFlower, 
by the ToRaw Furs 1 have for sale a few ol both sexes, the get 

of last year s champion all round the circuit. 
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada s banner flock 
of Dorsets.

JAS «OBERTSON p6.RSONS.cMTHRton P « »nd

Engines are
Sunnyside .___

champion. Spicy Marquis (imp !
good heifers

the Crimson Flower.
families, and

by- farm power, 
advertisement appears in this issue, are 
gas-engine experts, who know how to in
stall nn engine and leave it in condition 

Writing te "The 
"We are

also spare some 
cows of

I hey can 
and young
Nonpareil. Mina, and other

Maple Villa Oxfords, Yorkshires I °W r"“
hThe ^r^dn'th%°b^U ev^Tad ILv" stm°for" ,entlv sold to Thos K Mayberry & Son- 

Mk^hearli^g ewes and ewe lambs, and young I „ inon Ont., the fine eleven-n ont 
“le i^pf*- These w.l, certainly goe sabs-1 ^ ^ FlnwPr 2nd. a Crimson

Greengill Archer (imp ), 
months-old bull, by same

to give satisfaction.
Farmer's Advocate.” they say 
general agents in Canada for the St. 
Marys Machine Co., of St. Marys, Ohio, 
who manufacture a very extensive and 

line of internal - combustion en- 
I. We make a specialty of engines 
the farm trade, realizing that there

Trappers and collectors, ship your 
Highest prices, fair

m
Raw Furs to me. 
assortment.

and address fprSend your n, me 
Price List—Free, 
our Special Mailing List.

sows sale
J A°CERSWELL. BOND IE AD P 0 . ONTARIO

Simcoc County._________________

We want you on complete 

for
is going to be a great demand among 

of Canada for a reliable

Flower, sired by
and also seven 
sire to the same

WALKERTON, 1895.TORONTO. IBIS. Oxford Down Sheep, tl^'Yarkshire

Buena Vista Farm. HarrlStOn, OOl

firmExpert and Import.
C. H. Roiers, Walkerton, Can.

DEPT. O.

the farmers
to l>e used in the processes ofTRADE TOPICS.

modern improved farming methods. 
aiSo make a specialty of electric lighting

We
SATISFACTORY POTATO PLANTER 

Potato Planter is
experiment.

have used it, an 1

:

southdowns

83LSSÜ2:
—The Keystone 
longer considered an 
years, potato-growers

nstallations.”and millFor

I

'

to,.,. '

mMl
POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWN* AND BERK 
SHIRES At right pria»,

I,, a yFiFLD Buy now of the ChaiPpIPfl Cots 
STOCK wold flock of America. l** Ftock 
5 1 U V K headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
f A R M ! ages. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS
Box 61. Jervis. Ont

I

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
at farnham farm.

die next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambs by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.

*™yc%rrell * SON ARK^ip?. o*"S:

: A

J ■

I

, m
mAUCTION SALE OF Spa

f- JYorkshire Hogs and Cotswold Sheep v
cfj

The Secret of Dan Patch’s Success
on theOf high merit and breeding, to be sold

Harry C. Hersey, Trainer and Driver, Tells of 
the Care His Charge Receives.9th of MARCH, 1909,

miles north of Bright ; lot 27, con. 3,
Con-4U miles south of New Hamburg, 4 

Township of Wilmot, Co. Waterloo. Commencing at 
sisting of'he entire North Cot Herd. See Gossip.

Smith A Sons, Haysville, Ontario
LONG-DISTANCE ’PHONE, NEW HAMBURG.

"Tinn Pitch seems to have no age limit, bunch of timothy hay , ^At 6
Established'°a new‘woAd s3record 'ieich p.m^s fed Vour^uafJJf coo** «g 

year for four consecutive seasons, and is and bran, two quarts of c e mixed

er’and^ f aster^than ver f and°is ’Indioved "HS HE M
t0Tb,?isrefaadcyt fh0aVledWtoWwidevprnmdrddis- e'aUng ?Ms meal removed
Cgrr0a„r0a/re^rSethatn- I^a^3 great SîMfÆ. ho^.rs tho groom^

^r«tfnar^SnUora’lonedÆn^,r bleeps with him and
Scientific training and the most careful the night watch goes on at 7 p m 
attention have had much to do with remains until 6 a. in. p11r 1 ng tne seasu^ 
Dan's continued great form. Just how of exhibitions Dan is fed *'I1I1CJl’? 
much can be estimated ft -m an interest- day The morning "0°"?"db,,ut we 5v5 
ing. and I he only, interview ever given are the same <,s „ '-n n m consisting •
,m this subject by Harry Mersey, Dans one more meal ut S V^t’haMie goes
trainer and driver since 1903. and the of a bran mash. d e days that he g 
man wlio has driven the champion to Ins remarkable < xhf', ^ 'niHng up but 
fourteen world's records. The great lo ver tied to keep from right
trainer beliw-s in <1 dag instead of say- is allowed all the Gray_£|sYs " utonhim 
ing tilings, and it was only after much up to the time the h,'.r,nE E Ues As soon
persuasion that he was induced to make for his preparatory three m , ' taken to
the following simple statement. as lie finishes a fast mile he ■ bath. ,

Mr Hersey said The success of tire stall and given an alcoi jes
Dan Patch, 1 ;55. is due largely to the This is well rubbed into th ^lUS
care he receives both in the winter and and back, and is then ^Taped tm to g=
during Ins campaigns. He has be, ,, t ie lather and sweat out of him anajo
tended by Charles Plummer during the thoroughly cleanse his ski wen
last three years, and Ins untiring efforts lie IS then rubbed ,, nottoaand knowledge of how this gr at horse hand-rubbed and bandagi d w h ccd ^ 
should be treated have been great far- b.milages. He is then covered ]ke4 
tors in keeping the world's champion in light blankets as are safe, na ■ 
splendid condition. for about twenty minutes.

"Dan's day begins at 5 o'clock in the lie is taken ln ,,Mnd'r then taken out 
morning both v int r and summer, thoroughly dry the hair, llien • con- 
when he is fed four quarts of well- to walk again The same opera ion 00^ 
scT»M‘ned oats with two tahlespoonfuls tinuvs for an hour and thirty being
Of International Stork Food, whirl, is longer, if he givrs evidence of not Deing
one of the ingredii nts of the champion s thorou-.-hlv cooled out. \\ h i ||gS
every nu al. H«■ always has a tresh 1 y Cf.uilvd I)an is tak«*n to ‘ 1 warm
hucket of wat- r in liis stall, and can washed ont with castile soap legs
drink whi n ho likes. After finishing his water, f«;Ct paek« d and sma,^w0^. 
morning meal he is "cross tied in the nh » ly dried and sheet c tto « then 
stall, the straw well shaken out and en bandages rolled on them, 
fn-sh straw put in, after which the stall covered with a shoulder shoul-
is disinfects .1 with Urn Fateh Stable I)i - tn mvly long towel, f.^^^r^woolen . 
infectant, lie is tie a Brushed olT. hand- d« ?s » ntirely, and ^ ll° _ then
ages removed. t< , t piek» d out. and pre- blanket over it. His feet and a
pared for his morning jog, whieh eon- pa- k< <1, a generous bur.oil ot " rheon
sist of live nr si x nibs in tie- winter, lmt bran mash concludes jj,is iu .
Aft r his jog he is brought to t ' sta- and toilet fur the night. ., ie,f vp a re r
i>le, thoroughly c*»o!i d off with . few following an exhibition mile, jt ^ut
blankets on as will pint • - t him. lie is ohli ged to ship. Da is not Wan S
then return' d to the stall. hi< 1 -m are pla<a d on the cars nd fed mos y jn 
h ndaged with woolen baa la; • and mashes, and all the hay he will ‘ rVoW
sheet eoften. feet v sh- <1 oui and about shipping he is hacked into a * that
ten pounds of good ele in timet !iy hay padded stall that will just lit hint ‘ i_pd
given to him. Is ». .-ing a \ .tv 1,-. • ge ha v he cannot lie down. His feet aie i ^cat -r, n,l H,.- ilnnr of the cur is covered

a ml he is not taken out unm 
lestination is reached, even * 

liipment is 1.200 miles. for
"This has been Dan's daily care I»

V the past four years, and under it ^ 
iivntinuaUv improved in spirit. -P „ 
and Strength until today he is more 
than any horse I ever knew anything 
about"

o’clock p. m.i
jgg:

Geo. M.

mWillowdalc Berkshires !SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRES andWon the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock 
tx>th sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre-
semé J J. WILSON. MILTON. ONT., P. O
and station, c. p. r. andg.t.r

and qual- 
all ages. 
i\ grand, 

ones. PairsmHighest standard of t>npe 
ity. For sale : Sa»ws of 
and 4 yearling boars, 
good lot. Also younger 
not akin. JOHN McLEOD, 
C.P.R. 6- G.T.R. Milton P.O.. Ont

Maple Grove Yorkshires !
A very choice bunch of sows bred and 
. _z.dy to breed. Hoars reads lor sert 
ice and younger. Pigs ot all ages. a
M.G.Champion 20102- . 1 oronto 
ch in pion boar in 1907. is stock boar. . ,»
Sows arc mostly imp<>rtcd. and as ' yv 
good as the l>est. 
none is our motto.

Shedden Station.

PINE GROVE BE RK SHIRES.
' Sows bred and ready to 

breed.
and four months old.

W. W. BROWN RIDGE,
Milton. C. P. R Ashgr ,ve. Ont. |

Georgetown. L». I • R.

• v-,' Nice things, three

A square dial t*r
M S McDIARMID.

Pinial P O., OntrH
I

MONKLAND YORKSHIRESHPmV
are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All agec for sale. 100 sows bred now.
FERGUS, ONTARIOJAMES WILSON & SONS,

DUROC-JERSEY SWINENewcastle Stock Farm Sows ready to breedImported and home-bred.
Boars fit for service, and younger ones eHher sex 
Also Kmbden

' Jf\
I have a splendid In, of TAMWORTH SOWS Kmbden greM.. MAC CAMPBELL &
^l,^iI^o^a^3 months ,o ............... . SONS. HARWICH. ONT.---------------------------------

old. several prizewinners, and a I ont "I '•>/*' OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WMHES Larg-
have been prizewinners all over this part ot O t.mo. ^ strains. Oldest-established registered herd
1 have also a few choice Shorthorn heifers well ;n Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs r 
forward in calf to ml Cargill-bnsl bn 1. and ,a tiers wc<_ks 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
ready to breed All will be sold well worth the money. | El ress charges prepaid. Pedigrees and sale de

livery guaranteed. E D GEORGE Putnam Ol*l

v/Ml:
& ■

NEWCASTLE. ONI? A. A. COLWIIL.

If At the late Guelph W inter 
Show we won decided!\ tlie* 
best v't it in the bacon 

sexes and all ages ter
Pine Grove Yorkshires
Hastes Our Yorkshires arc noted for superior excellence. Both

sale. j featherstone & Son. Streetsvillc. tint.
s ' W(1 u st.Dan is t h< n t nrmd bu 

until 11 o' vine k. wliru I- 
of two quarts of « vit s in. 
of bran made into nv<i 
noon meal is finished tin- fe-d 
removed from the h--\ :iml t horoughlv 
washed, and he is left 
afternoon naf>. whieh he laki s d i i 1 \ and 
which lasts from one h<*ur (<• on.

m.. lvi

• m tie-' Stall 
vim a f. .d 
t hr- • • o ih i ts

IllsMolslelns and 
TamworthsHilton Stock Farmpigs for sale, bet1’ 

oung sows bred tour- 
ported boar, also sows to Cana 

dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st .October
G B Mama Ayr. Ont Ayr. C.PR; Pans.G.T F.

ELMFIELD 50 young
YORKSHIRES sexes \Present offering t> > ear 

ling heilers and < \ ra!

Ot lam worths.'■mm, ! n»x
Allyounger

pigs ot all ages .nui K'th 
sexes, pairs not akin.

en io v I. is
’ ic hf.rsbY-HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE 

FARMER’S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMS
Signed. H

/■r.-w St Paul Dt pat> ’/ Sunday,
and a half.
.straightened up. and anoilua tt

At 4 : ::0 i u fl*R 0 MORROW 6. SON. Hilton Ont
brigliton Tel. and Stn.
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Offer to
I make this offer to weak men, particularly those men who whohave*’tried*s^msn^thinç. that they

“ vaa'“Xl c«°r. “h.^ and t/.., JU who ^ ff>» ». rea.on.hl.^curt.y I *« «*• «T

ELECTRIC BELT ON TRIAL UNTIL 
YOU ARE CURED;;. m\n-r, i!^' I,

Vi

I V 
; Ai•“'I life intoI claim that I can cure weak men ; that I can your

Mffls£*.irw=
That’s claiming a good deal, but I have got a good remedy, and kno

thrÂ r-
why, as I had cured hundreds like it.
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why, as x naa cureu nuimi»» “*» — Anyway, my I^hndTreated "
Belt and said I hadn’t done him anyg°°riL He “‘d 1 * could nS

honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, hecaus ^ t o

be used again, 
cure him or

I don’t charge much for a cure, 
will cure some cases, and it won’t cost you a

*4
him

8 My Belts are as low as $6. That
cent if it doesn’t. Did •

^ “7 ZT. -h'o'would „r-« io cur. you for *5 und ..11 for

b“ V°^oZl K "«rîîo’ h.d Kid over . thousand dolf.re to doc- 

tors before they came to me.
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MÆki ®SE
This is the Way 

They Feel

Z/j GetSome Life Into YouSir -I take pleasure in saying that my aches and pains have completely 
well pleased with your Belt, as it is good value for the money.

got good value for it the first two weeks.
I would advise all suf- 
I cannot say too much

WM. S. CARTER, Box No. 14, Mapleton, Ont.

Dear
left me, and I am 
I have worn 
I am twice as strong as 
fering people to get one 
in favor of your Belt.

What’s the use of dragging 
your legs about like a wood- 

Feel like a man
it for two months, and I

before, and better in all ways, 
and be convinced for themselves.

en man ? 
of spirit. Away with the 
pains and aches; off with this 
wretched feeling as if you 
were seventy years old and 
had one foot in the grave. 
Come and let me put life in
to your nerves ; let me give 
you a new supply of youth
ful energy. ~ Let me make 
you feel like throwing your 
chest out, and your head up, 
and saying to yourself, “I’M 
A MAN !’’ Let me ' 
back that old fee 
youthful fire, vim and cour
age. I can do it, so that in 
two months you will wonder 
that you ever felt so slow 

as you do now. 
Life is sweet,

The men who had given up
hope, who thought there was 

for them, until they 
Dr. McLaughlin’s 

Now they are

occasion * o useno cure 
came upon 
T*;lmetric Belt, 
full of life and overflowing 
with joyous spirits, 
are gone, weakness has gone, 

.1 full vigor is in every ac-

much pleased to state that X have had no
It cured me of those deadly drains.

Belt is all you represented it) 
whenever I get a chance.

Dear Sir,—I am
Belt since I wrote you two years agoyour

also pains and kidney trouble, and I must say your 
I will heartily recommend your Belt to auy 

in your good work,
GEORGE DUNCAN, Lachine Locks, Que.

oneto be.
Wishing you success

Pains I remain,

Î • O II.
Do you want to feel like 

t ? Then wear the grand 
giving appliance for two 

nths at night. It will 
■rge every 

life, and you
-nated and invigorated. It 
s steam into your run- 

■ n body, drives away pain 
: renews youth.

Electric Appliance to be all youDear Sir,—X can say that I have found your 
claimed it to be.

Çiv© you 
(ling ofWishing yon every success.I am quite well now.

J. NELSON EDWARDS, Clarence, Ont.

nerve with elec- 
will feel re-

I gave it a thor-Dear Sir,-About ten years ago I got one of your Belts.
for those who have Weak Backs or suffer from losses of any kind.ough trial, and

I would recommend your Belt.
G. J. REDFORD, JR., 226 Broadview Ave., Toronto, Ont.

poky i 
Act to-day. 
so enjoy every minute.

and

SEND FOR THIS BOOK TO DAY
veins full ofisasssS;»

inspire you with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the thmgs 
people feel like being strong and healthy, and tells of others like you 

who were just as weak once, but are now among nature s best specimens 
ong and healthy human beings. Cut out the coupon and sent t to-day 

get this book free, sealed, by return mail. Call for free consultât! .
' HP ce Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.g A liCH 4, 19Q9

Maple - Syni s,Mr ATT HN'T. ■■LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

m
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms 
homestead regulations, special rail- 
wsy rates, etc*

Did you ever stop to think that you can make 
your maple grove the best paying investment on 
your farm for actual time spent ? These results are 
accomplished by thousands of up-to-date syrup 
makers on the American continent every year. Why 
not get in line and make something better than can 
be produced by using old, out-of-date pans? We 
can interest you. Write for descriptive catalogue.1 '“wrMdw •fcïïinliaUsn.T orsnts.

THE GRIMM
58 Welilntten St.

Boys for farm Help WANTED AT ONCB on sal- 
ary and expenses. One good 
in each locality with rig or capable 
of handling horses to advertise and 

Introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience necessary: 
we lay out your work for you. S25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO.. London. Ontann.

MENinvite application» from^ farmers,^or^other.,

to be placed in this country. The young immi
nants are mostly between II and 13 yean of age ' 
all will have passed through a period of training m 
Dr Barnardo's English Institution», and will have

Cg as to the terms and conditions upon which the 
hovs are placed may be obtained upon application 

Alfred B. Owen, Agent Dr. Bernantes
When Writing, Mention This Paper.

to Mr. _
Homes. 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.

M. S. MCLAUGHLIN,
112 Tonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your Book for Men, scaled, free.

D R.

Name.

Address.

More Corn in the Crib
Is the result of the vigorous, thrifty plant growth 
insured immediately upon the application (at plant
ing time) of

Nitrate of Soda
u Test It tor Yourself Entirely Free

Let us send sufficient Nitrate of Soda for yon to try, asking 
only that you use according to our directions, and let os know 
the result. To the twenty-five farmers who get the best re
sults, we offer, as a prize, Prof. Voorhees1 most valuabjebook 
on fertilizers.their composition, and how louse for different 
Crops. Handsomely bound, 337 pages. _. _

Apply at once for Nitrate of Soda by poet-card as this #fr 
Ù necessarily limited. “Grass Growing for Profit, «“other 

’ book of viefnl information, will be sent free to fanners white 
the present edition lasts, if paper is mentioned in which this 
advertisement is seen.

Send name and cem/UU address m post-card
wa Ï. ITERS, Director, tots Street mi T1 hma, HI TDM
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1 É I„ ? telephone means
to vou and at what little to you, ana <u

iirossi | con have an
fitfUlefficient servie

sell your products when prices^are 

highest.
Just think what a telephone means ratus and equip- 

“ when sictneee eomee-get- ment ie reoog-
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ÎAVE you ever gone carefully

_ 1 into the advantages of having
| ^telephenennyomfewm?

1 h f”t woLTbe tTyou? What ting the doctor in a hurry may mean
1 ™„Ly and toÏy -it would save the saving of a priceless life.

| money y Think what it means to you

I * T1 ns iast see what it does mean able to call upon your neighbors for 
I to vou? assistance in case.of fire, violence or

I When you want something from

I a particular kind of wire fencing,
■ or any of the many things that you 

may want from time to time which 

requires a special explanation- 

under ordinary circumstances you 
have to go into town yourself and 

half-day that could be profit

ai or them / 

Electric appa- V
a

1\ vV:jj .>’y 'à■

@58
" V 1nized as the 

standard of effi-
■ m$&i; ■

V: m îWeciency. 
manuf a c t u r e 
ninety - five per 

sent, of the tele-

to beî ■R*f- 1 y.jj
■ m1!f.

4
accidents.

Haven’t there bèen times when phone apparatus 

you could save an animal that could 

be ill spared, if you could get a vet-

<

used in Canada
i\> S

—the kind that 

is in use from 

Halifax to Van-

i
1 Wmerinarian in time ?

Besides this, think what it means 
women folk — social chats

v.u
So if you want accurat6,|| 

nging of dependable service, buy and use only ; 

Northern Electric -apparatus 

equipment.
The first step towards getting!

to write for out|

couver.to your
that brighten the day, arra 
visits, getting up parties,—the tele
phone puts you in close, intimate 
touch with your neighbors in spite of

> -*
■f ■

• ‘1t

lose a
ably spent on your farm.

Over the telephone you 

plain exactly what you
dealer has it, and then

A
; m1

V !: i|t

i h. '
; ? < w

can ex-
such a service is

“ Rural Telephone Bquip||
the distance that separates your homes. 

You can have this valuable service
want, make

book
ment ” and talk it over with yotiijsure your 

send a boy for it.
When you are ready to sell your

stand

at very little cost.
But the only way to get the right neighbors.i

Write us and say you are inter-1service is to get the right telephone. 
You must have one that you can de

ll cattle, grain, hay, etc., you 
to lose considerable money

know what the current prices
before you ship your produce that will always give you

With a telephone it service. A reliable telephone is of
inestimable value—a poor telephone

ested getting the right telephone 1 
j—one service in your community, and wM
perfect will send you full particulars. Ask?* 

for Bulletin No. 1216, and we 
send you detailed particulars.

Write to-day.

"
unless

v- • , pend upon day in and day outi
# youf areh

into town, 
takes you but a moment to find out 

how the market stands, and you

hi a

j'j is worse than none.rjj can
'lit;

\-mcm/iiLTiir. « E—
' * * AiFinewefiM* es. utsum»

i-r «
ta.J:1

tigft
yRi'.

WINNIPEG 
ANCOUVER1

Manufacturers and suppliers of
the const nr i ■

! !I MONTREAL
TORONTO

int
equipment used in 
and maintenance of Telephone and! I
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